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Abstract 

Tbis dissertation consiuers errors when U:oillg Black-Scholes prices anu hedges for Eu

ropc'all ('quity optiolls (Black&Scholcs (l!Jn), ~I('rtOll (1:173)) amI AItll'ricnll equity optiol1S 

(Karatzas (1938)) ill an (,COllomy with stochastic interpst ratC's. III particular, we consider an 

economy \yith Vasicek (197/) type interest rates. 

j\nalytic- inycstigatiOlI shows the direction of Ellropefl.n ('qllit~· option pricing errors to Ill: 

df'pendent only on the I('wl of correlation betweell the stock price and the short rate The 
directioll of European equity optiOll hedge "HOh is dependellt jointly on this corrt'latioll ,md 
the extcnt to which the option i" in the 1l10!H.'~·. "'hi!c Amcrican eCJuity optiOll permit 

a .\Iarkcwian represC'ntatioll. analytic cornpari:sull of lilCs(' price'S i:s not feasible. 

::\unwrical iJl\'cstigations are carried ont ill mocicl calibrated to the South AfricClll lllfuket 

in parly 200,). For all prices alld cOllsickred. proportional eITors grow as the option 

JllO\"CS out-of-lhl'-lllOllCY. Inn emly hCCOllH' material vcry out-of-the-Illollc'y. 

Total errors for European option prices amI hedges are largest \ylH'll the option is at
t he-l1loIlPY. Price errors rl'fh'ct mis-cstimation of ull("C'rtainty amI displa~< no systematic bias 

t m\'{mls pit Ill'\" lH'clPT illst r1l11H'1lt. 

The Black-Scholes lllodd COllsi:'tpntly exercj:-,cs cdl AmericHIl equity options parlier ihHll its 
stochastic illtcrest rate This inJuu's. lWf \\<it h tll(' errors a,,:;(lc'iatcd wit It 
Europeall optiolls. all ulldl'r-('stil1latioll of option prices around tile Black-Scholes Optimal 

Exercise Boundary. 
TIll' technique> of cif'spitl' it" tlH'oretical contradictions. prOH':S remarkably ac-

curate at hedging till' ill\el"est rate risk of f;quit) around the Optimal Exercise 

BOllll<inry of Al1lcricall optiullS, hut displa~'s cllliall("('d cOll\Txity 'Callllllct'-type 

0\'('1' the stochastic intprc:-)t rate lllodei. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Aim and Purpose 

The seminal work of Black and Scholes (1973) regarding equity option pricing has become a 
found ation of modern finance. This work is al~o tIle de facto standard framework for pricing. 
hedging and otherwise analysing equity-based contingent claims. 

As with most models, this framework makes necessary simplifying assumptions. These 
simplifications include, amongst others, a constant interest rate. This disser tation aims to 

provide a ll illitial collsideratioll, analysis alld ellUllleratioll of the errors in equity option pricing 

and hedging created by this constant interest rart' as:5 umption . We consider the effects thereof 
for both puts and calls, of hoth European and American types. 

To (!X<1111ill!! Black Scholes optioll pricillg nwrs we llc('d to ('OIlIP"l"!! tlws(' priccs to thos(; 

under a ' better' model. This requires postulating a stochast ic form for interest rates. There 

is a plethora of compfting interest rate models from which to chose, each with their pro's and 
con's. 

From the variety of modpls this dissertation selects the Vasicek (1977) model. This model 

is often criticised as being an excessively simple model of interest rates. However, this disserta

tion is only an initi a l step in analysing errors fro111 th e constant interest rate assumption. For 

our vmposes the Vasicek lllOUe! proviut,S c\ll appropriate traueoff het\\'een analytic tractability 
and accurate, appropriate yield cmve modelling. 

In particular, the Vasicek model is often criticised for not correctly pricing evell an initial 
yield Cl\l"Vl'. Paradoxicct lly. W(~ ('llIUmU' this error. Ext('llsions to pri!:(' all il iitial yidtl C1UTI! 
require an iufinitf' vector of additional inputs . Such inputs are t.hemseln>s highly likely to 
affect equity option prices, and hence the apparent error. By excluding this input vector we 

cldibprately limit the paranlPt ers which colllcl p0ssibly affer.t optinn prir.ing and herlging errors. 
This simplifies the analysis of enor causation, and is appropriat r for this initial investigation. 

1.2 Literature Review 

L2,1 Equity Option Pricing 

Equity option pricing has a long history, "'ith lit erat. uu> dating back to Bachelier (1900). 
However, most mouern option pricing starts '\'ith the "'ork of Black and Scholes (1973). 

By h('dging ,Ul option \\'itlt positiollS ill the 1l11lir-rlyillg sto(k l3la('k aud Scholes en'ate 
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an instantaneously risk-free portfolio. Using arbitrage arguments, they arrive at a partial 
ciiffef(~nt.iR.l r.qllation (PDE) which tlw option price sol\"(~d. Mr.rton (1073) rdaxes some of til(! 

assumptions Black and Scholes used. He also takes their analysis further , demonstrating that 
appropriate holdings of stock and cash will perfectly replicate the option payoff. 

Harrison and Pliska (19Rl), extending work hy Harrison and Krepps (1979) and Cox , Ross 

and Rubinstein (1979), apply Merton:s replicating arguments to the pricing of a very general 

class of contingent claims. Harrison and Pliska 's arguments use martingale theory: and can 

be shown as equivalent to the PDE approach (subject to regularity conditions) using the 
FeynlllC111-Kac Theorelll (sec e.g. Duffie (1 UIJG)). Indeed, there arc now a Yaril'ty of recognised 
congruent pricing methodologies - see Andreasen, Jensen and Poulson (1998) for a discussion. 

Under the replicating pricing paradigm, European options - exercisable only on expiry date 
- arc priced ( ~as ily. Tlw resultant dosed-form soilltion is known f;:\l1lOusly as the Black-Scholes 

equation. 

American options - exercisable at any time up to expiry - pose a more difficult problem. 

\Ierton (1973) shows that American call options on assets without cashflows before maturity 

will never bp optimally exercised before Il1Rturity (while interest rat es remain positive), and 

are hence equivalent to European options. Be~'ond this special CRse, no trRctabk solution hRs 

yet been proposed for valuing American options: current valuation methods an' reliant on 
llullwrical approximations. 

Within a slightly different pricing regime. :\IcKean (1965) recognised the American option 
as the solution to a free boundary PDE. Early approximation schemes include tree methods 
(Cox. TIoss and Rubinstein (1070) and Do.,",(' (l9~())) and finit.e diffnrr.nrr- srbenH's (Schwartz 

(1977), BrennRn and Schwartz (197t:» and Comtadon (1982)). 
Bensoussall (HJ84) introduces til<' notion of an American optivn RS Rll optimal stopping 

problem; this notion is extended in Karatzas (19~8). 

As the standard equity model hRs \J"rko\'iRn dynamics. the optimal stopping problem 
simplifies to a hittillg time problem, or equintlently a frep boundary P])E. Di\'iding the 

domain across the hittillg boundary into continuation and stopping regions provides further 
iw;ight illto the valuatioll problell1. This hitting j)Olllldcuy is COllllllOltly r<'fernx\ to as tlw 

OptilllRI Exercise Boundary (OEB). 
Jaillet, Lamberton and Lapeyre (1990) use the division of the domain to formulate the 

Auwricrul proUklll (IS it variatiollal il\( ~qmditY . ...\pplyillg Cry(~r's (1971) Projected S\l( :cess i\'(~ 

Over-Relaxation scheme to the variational ineCluRlity corrects errors in eRrlier finite difference 

schemes. 
Using three different. a pproaches , Kim (1990), Jacka (1991) and Carr . Jarrow and Myneni 

(1992) use this division to d('compose the American option into a Europe"n option and an 
Early Exercise Premium. The resultant integral equation suggests alternative methods of 

locating the OEB, as documented in Huallg. SubrahmanY<l\11 and YU(199G). P esk ir (2002) 
cOllfirllls tllP ulliqueness of the OEB , amI henct' the \'alidity of such method::;. 

~vlyJl('ni (1992) provides Rn accessible owryie\\' of the main n"Sldts in the pricing of Amer
ican opt.ions. 

1.2,2 Stochastic Interest Rates 

\lerto11 (1973) lllod eis discount b011d price;; using Geometric Brownian \Iotion \\'ith deter
ministic volaLility Rild s tochastic drift . Hp fails. hO\\,('\-ef, to specify th(' "tochast ic drift or to 
describe effectively the relRtionship bet\H't'll the dY11i1mics of honds of different mRturities. 

') 
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In a one-factor setting. Va.sicek (1977) uses any two interest rate-sensitive securities to 

show that a common market price of interest rate risk Dlllst nxist between all interest ratf~

sensitive securities. He prices bonds llsing only this market price of risk (fvlPR) and the 

assumed dynamics for the instantaneous interest rate. As an example. he solves the case 

where the instantaneous interest rate follows a mean-reverting BrO\\'nian nlotion - the model 

which has taken his name, and will be llsed in this dissertation. Alternative one-factor models 

have been presented by Dothan (1978), Ball and Torous (1983) and Cox, Intersoll and Ross 

(1985.->..,8) (hereafter CIR). 

Time-homogcHous ouc-factor Illoucis inherclltly imply perfect iustantaneous correlatioll 

between bonds; and struggle to fit most shapes of yield curves. Brennan and Schwartz 

(1979, 1982), Schaefer and Schwartz (1984). Fong and Vasicek (1991), Longstaff and Schwartz 

(1992A ,13) and Langeticl?; (10RO) have all addresser:! thcse drawbacks b)' adding factors to the 

model. :-dore popular corrections through time inhomogeneity have been initiated by Ho and 

Lee (1986), Hull and Whit(~ (1990B), Black. Derman and Toy (1990) and Black and Earasin

ski (1993). Hull and White (1994B) introduce a tinw inhol1lonogeous t\\'o-factor model , while 
Brigo and i\lercurico (2001) suggest an arbitrary multiplicative coefficient to calibrate any 

model t() obsen'ed yield cun'e, 

Somewhat analogously to tl)e Black-Scholes model, Heath, Janow and Morton (1992) 

(hereafter HJ~l) t>how that specification of the \'olatility of iut>tantallL'OUS forwaru ratet> , to
gether with the existing yi('lll. curw, is sufficient to fully d etermine an interest rate modeL 

This pro\'ides a broad framework which lIests all major uiffusion models. Recent attention has 
f()cl\s(~d on s\lbs(~ts of HJ?\[ \\'hich model obsprnlbk nutrkd rates - so-callf'd mark(~r models 

- as pioneered by Brace, Gatarek and f-.lusiela (1997), Miltersen, Sandmann and Sonderman 
(1997) and Jamshidian (1997). 

fvlany one-factor models admit closed-form solutions for Europran options on discount 

bonds - see Cox; Ingersoll and Ross (19%8) and Jamshic!ian (1989). Jamshidian (1989) also 

det>cribes the dccomposition of European options on coupon bonds into a portfolio of options 

on the strips, applicable to all monotonic one-factor models. 

J C\tIIshiuian (HJ91.1993) examiucs AllIericau options Oll coupoll-bearing bonut> in one

factor Gaussian interest rate models , while Chesney, Elliott and Gibson (1993) do so for 

discount bonds within the' eIR model, and Jorgenscn(1996) extends this to all (monotonic) 
olw-fndor lJlodeis. Otlwr thall t.hitt, mICI ill ('olltrast to ( ~ ql\ity optiOIlS, tlwn~ is very little 

theoretical material pricillg American options on bonds and other interest rate instruments. 

This may be attributable to the ubiquity of tree methods sur:h as Hull and White (1990,.\, 

Hl93, 1994A). Black and KII'us inski (1992) or even Li , Ritchken and Sankarasubralnnanian 

(1995) in interest rate pricing and the ease \\'ith \\'hich such methods hand If' American options. 

1.2.3 Equity Options with Stochastic Rates 

The author has found a uearth of literature cOH'ring the influence of stochastic interest rates 
on equity options. 

R(lbinovitch (19S9) collsiders Emoj)pan pCjuit~' options w!Jpn the sl!0rt rate is Ornstein

Chlenbeck. He deri\'es a closed-form solution. auel makes a limited numerical comparison 

under some extrenle assumptions for stock-short rate correlation. 
Al1Iin and Jarrow (1992) generalise the fralllework of Heath , J"rro\\' and Morton (1992) 

hy imbedding their stochastic interest rate economy inLo one containing an arhit.rary nnmher 
of additional risky assets. Tlwy c'xtelld the American option price of I\:aratzas (19S8) to this 
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generalised HJ?1'l economy. 

Ho, Stapleton and Sllbrahma.nyam (H)f)713) pxtrnd tl10 Rir:hardson rxtrapolation of Gcskr 
and Johnson (1984) to value American equity options when interest rates are stochastic. They 

extrapolate from compound option prices obtained in a multivariate binomial approximation 
of the joint process of stock and bond prices. :\ umerical comparisons show the effect of 
stochastic interest rates to be largest when stock volatility is low; time to option expiry is 
large and stock-bond correlation is positiv('. 

Menkveld and Vorst (2000) consider American equity options when the short rate follows a 
H ull- \iVhite (HH)On) process . They usc lIullwrical integration of a compounu optioll formula to 
arrive at a faster Richardson extrapolation. Thpir analysis of American put options show that 
stochastic intersest rates do not significantly affect option prices. They find (numerically) that 
increasing stock-ratr cOf[(~lation incn~a.')Ps tlw option prier:: and that diff('ring initial shapes 

of the term structure can have counter-intuitive influences on optimal exercise strategies. 

1.3 Outline 

We proceed as follows. Part I discusses th r th eory of option pricing. Here. Chapter 2 lays the 
fOllndat.ion by p[(~s( ~nting t.ll(' two s('c:urit,y markc~t mockls in which \\'(' price (~qllity options. 

First present('u is the \\'ell-studied Black-Scholes model, into which \\'e introduce a novel 
definition of contingent claims th<lt far.ilitates probabilistic no-arbitrage pricing of both Euro
pean and American contingent claims ullde r the sa me framework. For purposes of clarity this 
is referred to as the Original Black-Scholt,s (OBS) model. Thereafter we introduce a model 
which augments this framework with a Vasicek-type (i.e Ornstein-Uhlenbeck) short rate , to
gether with a conting(~nt claim which prices short rate risk. This second model is referred to 
as the Va~icek-allgltll'lltcd Black-Scholes (VBS) Illouel. 

European contingent claims, exercisable only at option expiry, are considered in Chapter 
3. \Ve use classical hedg ing arguments to arrive at \\'ell-known risk-neutral pricing functions. 
This is llsed to prier discollnt bonds and. togrr lwr wit.h a r.hange of nlll1l0rairr ~ ter.hniqlH'. 
price European equity options. 

In comparing model results for prices and also hedges we control for stock price and spot 
rate t.o option expiry (hereafter 'spot rate) \Ye show how model differences in European 

option prices depend only on correlation between stock price and short rate, but tha.t model 

difference in hedge parameters deppnd jointly on this correlation and also the extent to which 
the option is in-the-money. 

\Vc call illl plullclll a Dool)-Mey('r decolllposi t iOll Oll the Suell ellvelope all Oil Amcricall 
Contingent Claim's (ACC) payoff. Thus ACCs. \\"hich may be exercised an~' time up to expiry, 
mil)' also be priced using the classical hedging arguments - as shown in Chapter 4. OBS prices 
for AnH'ri nm cC]llity opt.ions an~ :\brkoviiln functions of st.ock price' and tinJ(' to expiry, and 
the optimal exercise strateg~' is the 111'51' hitting time of a curve of critical stock prices called 
t he Optimal Exercisl' Boundary. 

\Ve then show that VBS prices for .'\)lIerican eljuity options are also \Iarko\'iCl n, this time 
in stock price, short rate and time to expiry. Accordingly the optimal exercise strategy [or 
the option is the first hitting time of an OEB in one more dimension. 

Though OBS prices permit an elegant and intuitive analytic ('arl~' exercise representation. 
VBS prices do not. Tlms \\'e do lIot p()sse~s analyt ic Americall formulae for bot It models, and 
hence cannot make analytic price and hedge comparisons . Comparison can only be done by 
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numerical example, conducted in Part III. 

Finally, Chapter fi cov(~rs the techniq\lf~ of p-hNiging. We discuss its many theoretical 
weaknesses and explain the circumstances under which these out-of-model hedgt~s may coin
cide with in-model hedges. 

Part II addresses the implementation of the model prices derived in Part I, in order to 
arrive at the numerical results in Part III. 

Europeall optiOll priccs are easily calculatcu with tables of the standaru cumulative Ilor
mal dist.ribution . American option prices, being optimal stopping problems, require detailed 
numerical approximation schemes . Chapter 6 describes the numerical t echniques used to 
approximatc American option prices. 

For both OBS and VBS models, American option prices are com-erted from opt.imal stop
ping problems into variational inequalities, via free boundary partial differentia l equations. 
OBS prices arc calculated using Crank-l\icolson approximations to the part ia l d ifferential 
equation : with a Projected Successive Over-Rela.xation scheme to solve the resulting con
strained matr ix problem. 

Chapter 6 then discusses why we require our ow n scheme for approximat ing VBS option 
price:;, uerive:; a sdll'lIll' llleetillg our requirelnCllts auu shows the staGility requirclllcnt:; of 
this scheme. This scheme uses explicit finit e differenre approximations in two orthogonal 
variables. 

Chapter 7 bri(~fiy rov(~rs tlw calibration of om VI3S model to til<! Sout.h African market. in 
early 2005 llsing Goth ruling market data as well as four years of market price history. The 
cal ibrat ion intends to make this dissertation's numerical findings plausibly applicable to the 

South African market. 

T hE" res ults from our numerical investiga tiolls appear in Pa rt III, a nd an> divided over 
t hrcl! chaptcrs. 

Put-call parity implies that total errors in Europpan call and European put option pricing 
are idpntical. This allows us to combine all our numerical analysis of European options into 
Cil<l.ptcr K. 

First addressing total European option pricing error, we show this to be greatest when 
opt ions are at-tlte-money, a nd increasing in magnitude with increasing time to expiry. How
('\'81', as a proportion of opt.ion price such errors are generally iI1lI1la tt'rial «5%): becoming 
matf:'rial only when the oytiun i:; deep out-of-the-money. 

Following this we analyse European option hedging errors: which exh ibit interest ing pat
terns: but whose proportional error is remarkably similar to t hose of prices. This si milari ty 
:;uggests that European optioll pricing error refiech not a sy:;tclllatic bias towards !'itlll'r hedge 

instrument , but rather a mis-estimation of total model uncrrtainty. 
Our analysis of Americans is split over chapters 9 and 10. We start \\-ith Alllerican equi ty 

call options in Chapter 0. Fir::;t considering optimal cx(~ rci sc bOllndari('s (OEI3s) , we show 
these to be consis tently under-estimat ed by the Black-Scholes 1lI0del - implying that this 
model always exercises options sub-optimally early. This effect carries into our price analys is 
as all lIuder-estimate of uption price near tu Black-Scholes early exercise. 

HowE"ver our calibration's relatiwly large ~ izp of costs of early exercise. in comparison to 
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the corresponding benefits. makes optimal early exercise extremely unlikely. Consequently 
the Amerir.a.n equity r.all option bears strong rrsrmblanre to its Europran rounterpart, thus 
so too do the price and hedge comparisons of Chapter 9. 

Chapter 10 presents the last of our numerical analysis - American equity put options. 
Beginning once more with OEBs , we again find Black-Scholes estimates consistently exercising 
excessively early, implying price under-estimates around the OEB. In this case the OEBs are 
highly accessible, indicating a large probability of optimal exercise before option expiry. 

Vife investigate pricing and also hedging errors for American equity put options, both 
of which exhibit European eflects at-tlle-moncy ami early exercise effects around the Black
Scholes OEB. Neither effect is material in relation to the true parameter yalue - except deep 
out-of-the-money. Lastly, a consideration of p-hedging of American equity put options reveals 
surprising ac:rmar.y (given om thmrctiral concerns), exrcpt arollno l3lack-SdlOlcs 'opt.imal' 
exercise. 

\Ve present the conclusion of our analysis, as ,\"ell as scope for further research, in Chapter 
11. Appendices are included in Part IV. 

This dissertation assumes that the readpr has a basic knowledge of partial differential 
equ<ttions and their numerical estimation, probability theory and arbitrage pricing theory. 
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Theory 
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The following four chapters consider the theory of pricing and hedging equity options in 
t he two lllOUcl:-:; of interest to us. Chapter 2 prest'nts separately both models of iuterest to us. 

\\'e begin our pricing analysis in chapter 3, considering European contingent claims. This 
chapter describes the standard replication arguments, and applies these to get pricing formulae 
for discount bonds and Enropcrtn equity options. Finally it considers tlH~ difference both in 
pricing of and hedging of Emopean equity options across our two models. 

\Ve turn our attention in chapter 4 to American equity options. \Ve demonstrate how to 
apply replicating arguments to these nlOre complicated claims, show the ~Iarkovian nature of 
American equity option pricto's, and consider thr properties of the optimal exercise strategy. 

Lastly chapter 5 explores the theoretical and practical issues around the technique of p
hedging a technique which uses thr sensitivity of Black-Scholes option prices to interest rates 
ill oruer to heuge tIl<' option price risk stemllling frolll illtere:-:;t rate stochasticity. 
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Chapter 2 

Security Market Models 

This chapter develops and describes the t\\"o comparative nlodels for the market within which 

equities trade - onp with constant interest rates. the other with stochastic interest rates. Both 
models are presented in a probability theoretic-em'ironment, with a minimal assumption set. 

The first section presents the famous Black-Scholes model, where interest rates are con
stant. III the secollu sect ioll we auglllellt this moupl with the so-calleu Vasicek moue! for 
interest rates, where the instantaneous cost of borrowing follows a mean-ITverting Brown
ian motion. The first model will be referred to as the Original Black-Scholes (OBS) model, 
ill contra-distiuctioll to t lw \'asicck-allglllcllt(:d Black-Scholes (VDS) Illodd pn~sP llt.( ~d ill the 

second section. 

2.1 The Black-Scholes Model 

This sect.ion presents the Black-Schoh'>s model for derivative security pricing which should be 

familiar to most rpaders of this dissertation. The market modelled contains a single risky 
assd S, \vhich typical\v represents the price of a sillgle equity stock or perhaps a stock iwkx, 

but which could also be a traded cmrency or commodity. Most of this theory results from 

the spm inal papers of Black a nd Scholes (1973) and Merton (1973). as well as the assoc iated 

appliration of martingale l11rory pionccrco. by Harrison and Krepps (1979) and H8.rrison ano. 

Pliska (1981) . 

Let us modd uncertainty with a one-dimensional Brownian motion {11'{}tE:: [O,H] restricted 
to the finite horizon [0 , Hj on a filtered probability space (D , JID , FlF). The filtration IF = 

{Fdt(IO,H] is that generated by W P , with FH = F , augmented by the usual cond itions. (See 
Duffie (1996) Appendix F for elabora tion of the usual conditions). Let I\. be the Lebesgue 
111easure on [0, H j. 

'Ye COllstruct a silU]J1c security market baseu Oil the following S('\'P1l a:;stlmptions. These 

are divided into assllmptions regarding market structure (2.l.A1 to 2 .l.A3). market efficiency 
(2.l.A4 to 2.l.A6) anu technical requirements for mathematical constructs and for investor 
ap;ret'nlCnt (2.1. A 7). 

Assumption 2.1.Al The dynamic:; uf the risky asset S are governtd by th e Stochastic Dif
ferential Equation (SDE) 

dS[t."", ; = 115[t. "", j· S[t. wj· dl + (75' S[t ,w]· d1l'f (2.1a) 

where (75 is a constant. 
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Assumption 2.1.A2 The risky asset S pays dividends continuously, maintaining a constant 
dividend yield 6. 

Assumption 2.1.A3 There is a second, riskless asset 13 (which we will call the bank account) 
with dynamics 

dj3lt] = R . f3lt] . dt (2.1 b) 

where R is constant. 

Assumption 2.1.A4 Both assets are infinitely divisible, and trade continuously through time 
in any amount. 

\"ote that t.he equations in assumptions 2.1.A1 and 2.1.A3 are solved respectively by 

Slt,w] 

,3[t ] 

S[O,w]. exp [fat /l s [s,w]rls - ~lI~t + liS' H'l] 
13 [0] exp [R . L] 

(2.2a) 

(2.2b) 

:\flost variables considered are state-dependent. For most of this dissertation we will suppress 
this sUtte ocpenocnry for ('as(~ 'of not.1l.tion , IInless (~xplicit expression of st1l.t(~ dep(!n(kncy 

enhances clarity or a\"oids ronfusion . 

Definition 2.1.1 A payoff stream x[t,u.;] is a RCLLI semimartingale 1.' : [0, H] x n f--' ~ 
pTogn';ssivdy meosurable 1JIith resped to the filtration IF. 

The payoff stream .TIL w] represents for each path w the cumulative (undiscounted) cash 
receipts (or p8ynwnts) over (O,t]. 

MallY financial dcrivntin' cOlltracts, indudillg the opti(ln contracts studied in this disser

tation. give th e buyer the right to choose between two or more payoff streams. It is useful to 

collect the alternatives into one grouping: 

Definition 2.1.2 A payoff set x is any wiled/un of payoff st,},(~U1l!S x. 

Our interest is in the valuation of a payoff streams x within a payoff set x . 

Definition 2.1.3 For any payoff set Xi a contingent claim Xiii, 0.-': is a RCLL semimartin
gale Xi : [0, H~ x n f--> IR progressively measurable with respect to the filtration IF representing 
the price of the right to all the: n~m(linillg cashf!.ows over (t, H ] from anyone payoff st1'ealll x 
chosen from Xi by the buyer of tht claim. 

For examples of the link between payoff streams, payoff sets and contingent claims see Defi
nition 3.1.9 of Europ<'an call options and Ddinition 4.3.1 of Anwrican equity call options. 

Let X represent all the continge llt. claims trading ill our econom~·. The pricing action is 
esselltially the specificatioll of these selfli-Illartillgaie processes; hedgillg is addressed durillg 
the action of pricing. \Tote that at H, any claim Xi mllst have zero \"alne as it has zero furth('l' 
entitlements or obligations. 

Assumption 2.1.A5 There arr~ no taus or transaction costs relating to the assets S, fJ or 
any oj the clairlls i1l X. 

I Right Contillllolls \\ill! Ll'fl Limits . S,'l' lJuffie (HJY6) Appendix F for ddail, 
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Assumptions 2.l.A5 and 2.l.A4 imply that short sales are p ermitted in any finite amount and 

at no charge. 

The constant R in assumption :2.l.A3 represents the instantaneous reward of risk-free 
investing. As short sales are permitted , R also represents the instantaneous cost of borrowing. 
This cost is constant for all times and maturities. Later this dissertation will relax the 
assumption of deterministic interest rates. 

Our pricing techniques require the notions of portfolios and of arbitrage: 

Definition 2.1.4 For any Xi E X and for any Xi E Xi, an admissable self-financing 
trading strategy II[t,w] = (ITS[t,W],IT3[t,W],ITx[t,w]) is an Ft-previsible process 
IT : [0, H] x n }----', lR,3 satisfying 

1. The integrability constraint 

fo7-t ( IITs [sj(p [s ] + (5)S[slids + ll~ [sj · IJ~ .. S2[s jds 

+ IIT/j[s] , R· ,6[sllds, IITx[sjd(Xi[S] + xdsDI 
+ ITl-[sj· d(Xdsj + x;[s])) <.:;() lP' - a.s. (2.3a) 

which guarantees the existence of the illtegral in 2 below; 

2. The self-financing constraint 

lIs [t] . SIt] + IT/q[t ] . 3[t] + ITx ttl . Xdt ] 

=.- fot (ITs [s](dS[s] + c5S[s]ds) + n[J[s]d,U~s] + IIx[s] d(Xds~ + x;[s])) 

+ ITs :Oj· S[Oj., IT~ [Oj· ,6[Oj + IT_\-[O]· XdO] (2 .3b) 

alld 

3. Tlte 8dmissaLility constraint that there exists a k such that: 

ITs[t]· S[t] + HJ[t ] · BIt] + ITx [L]· X;[i] > k A x IP - a. s_ (2.3c) 

which precludes pathological arbitrage opportunities such as those built on the 'suicide 
st.rategy' of Hnrrison ami Pliska (HlRl). 

L'nlike many textbook definitions of portfolios. it is necessary to consider the dynamics of 
the ~um of the contingp.nt claim Xi a.nd the payoff s tream Xi - d(Xds j + x;[s])) - so that 
til!:' HotiOJl of seIr-fillCtIlCing t'xtemls to iHclUlI{~ any cashflows from tlte contingent cla.im. In 
part.icular , American options can be exercised by the holder - generating a cashflo\\' - a.t any 
time during t.he life of t.lw option. For pricing purposes our definition of self-financing must 
(:{)v{~r tIll! {'llt.in! lift! of t.lle opt.iOIl. (·(It.{!rillg for ('XCl'cis{! at 1'<1.11<10111 tillH'S tllll'illg the option's 

life. 
In practice portfolios may contain multiple contingent claims. Our portfolio definition 

only inr.1unes OIW ront.ingent claim. as this is sllffic i (~ nt for the pricing and hedging analysis 
ill [ollo\\-ing ('hapters. Extending om definit ion to include more contingent claims would not 
change this analysis, but only complicate the defillition. 
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Definition 2.1.5 An arbitrage opportunity is an admissable self-financing trading strat
egy satisfying: 

lls[O]· S[O] + He[O] · 3[0] + llx [O], X[O] = 0 
lls[Hj· S[H] + ll3[H]· 3[H] :2: 0 IP' - a.s. 

IP'[lls[H]' S[H] + IIJ !H]· ~[H] > 0] > 0 

(2.4a) 

(2.4b) 

(2.4<:) 

(Note that X[H ] = 0 by construction). In order to price contingent claims \\'e will rely heavily 

on 

Assumption 2.1.A6 There aTe no arbitrage opportunities . 

We conclude construction of the Black-Scholes model with 

Assumption 2.1.A7 Investors agree on the values of the three constants (JS, (; and R. They 
also agree that the function >'w [t ,c,;] : [0, H] x .12 I--) IR defined by AW[t.u.:] /I·s[t,w]-R is 

os 
Fi'v -pre7 lisible and so./-isfirs the N(mikov condition, i. e. 

Wp will refer to the model described by assumptions 2.l.Al-2.l.A6 as thE' Original Black

Scholes (OBS) modeL in contradistinction to the Vasicek augmented Black-Scholes (VBS) 

model Jlr( ~s(~lIt(!d llext. 

2.2 The Vasicek-augmented Black-Scholes Model 

Tlw previolls section presented tlw \\'ell-studied Black-Scholes Model for contingent claim 

pricing. This section extends that mudel to include interest rat.e stocha!>ticity. VI'e chose a 

partirlll<'trly simple form of int.cf<!st ra.t.(! dYl1R.lllirs - tlH! so-caller! Vasirek morlel , first. consid

ered in Vasicek (1977). 
As noted in chapter 1, such simplicity is appropriate given the scope of this investigation. 

The chosrn model proYides tractability, and is often used as an introduction to term structure 

modelling. Simplicity and tractability result in this model being \\'ell understood. Finally, 

thp simplicity limits the number of factors which could affecting equity option pricing. 

The author has only seen the proposed model considered ill Rnbinovitch (1989) , although 

it uests uaturally \\'ithill the Illodcls of AlJliu and Janow (U)V2) aud RitchkCll auJ Sallkara

suhrahmanian (199.'») amongst others . Consider the filtered probability space (.12, IP'.:F, ii) 

supporting the Brownian motions {W{} tE[O,1t] and {Vt }tE[O,1t] , both restricted to a horizon 
[0, H ] ami \\·it.h constant. correlation X E 1- 1, I!. Let the filtration IF = {Fdtc[o,1t] be that 

generated hy the Brownian motions HlP" and 1}:> and satisfying the usual conditions, with 

F1t = :F, Again set A to be the Lebesgue measure on [0, H]. 
We build a securities market model on top of this probability space \\'ith: 

Assumption 2.2.Al Ther-e is a T'isky asset S govemed by the S.D.£. 

d8 It.:v] = J.is lt.w]· S[t,;':"':dt + (JS ' 8 [t. w] dH-'P' (2 . .sa) 

where (J S is constant. 
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Assumption 2.2.A2 The risky asset S make.s continuous dividend payments at a constant 
yield 15. 

Assumption 2.2.A3 There is a process r , 'lrhich we will call the short rate, satisfying 
Ornstein- Uhlenbeck dynamics: 

dr[t.w] = 0(8 - <t.w]) + (Jrdvt (2.5b) 

where CY, () and (J r aTe constants. 

Assumption 2.2.A4 There is an instantaneously riskless asset {3, called the bank account, 
satisfying 

d{3[t , w] = r[t . .v] . SIt. w]dt 

The equations 2.5a - 2.5c are solved respectively by: 

S[t.w] 

r[t.w] 

8 [t .w] = 

e \-' (r[(J,w] · B)c - O
' + (Jr lot c' o(t 's )dvt 

6[O ,w] · pxp [lot r is.w]dS] 

(2.5c) 

(2.6a) 

(2.60 ) 

(2.6c) 

As in the previous section, we will often dispense with explicit state-dependence of the vari
ables . Other than (JS. (Jr: 0 and e the remaining variables are not constant other than by 
accident. 

The stochastic process r is not assumed to be traded direct.ly. Rathel, it exhibits itself 
through the dynamics uf the traded asset .'3, the bank account. ,8 represents an (instan
talleollsly) riskless illve:;tlllt'llt. Thus the short rate r is the instantalleous risk-free rate of 
return. 

Remark 2.2.1 Frum equatiu n (2.6b) it fulluws thaI; conditiunal un an:lJ sigma field:ry E IF v 

and for any s E (t, 'Hi, T[S] is a Gaussian process. This allows a strictly positive probability that 
any fature shoTt rate will be negative. Opponents of this model argue thal such probabilit.ies 
are u.nrealistic representations of reality; Rogers (1996) shows hou' this can distoTt security 
pricing. Proponents counter that, faT mos/' plall,>iblc calibrations, such probabilities are s() low 
as to be; negligible; also that negative oVI':rnight m/t.;s wac observed in Switzerland in the 1960s 
and negative forward rates were implied by the Japanese yield curve in the late 1990s (BTOwn 
(2001)). 

Remark 2.2.2 Th€. paramticT X represents th t correlation between unanticipated stock TC
turns and unanticipated changes in the short rale. Most methods of fundamental stock analysis 
discount futurE' cash flows at rates in excess of th e default-fTee spot rates (defined later in later 
in chapter 3). As short (and hence spot) rates rise, the fundamental stock price should thus 
fall. This suggests a negative value of X. 

Gentml bank overnight mtes arc the closest available proxy to O'l1r theoretical Tiskless in
stantaneous mte. In practice, changes in antral bank oucmight rates also impact on growth 
and inflation forecasts, and hence on the cashflows 10 be discounted. The correlation coeffi
cient, whi/I' often obZ:itrved as ncgative, is not altt'ays so. 
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As with the OBS model, we define contingent claims through their dependence on payoff 
stWR,ms and payoff sets: 

Definition 2.2.3 A payoff stream x[l, w) is a RCLL Ft -measurable map x : [a, H) x n !---t JR. 

Definition 2.2.4 A payoff set x is any collection of payoff streams. 

Definition 2.2.5 For any payoff set Xi a contingent claim Xdt, w) is a RCLL Ft -measv.rable 
map Xi : [0. Hj x n !---t JR representing the 71u.illt of the Tight to all the 1'(~mf1ining coshfloUis 
over (i , H) from anyone payoff stream x chosen from Xi by the buyer of ihe claim. 

Let X represent the set of all contingent claims trading in this economy. 

Assumption 2.2.A5 There are no taxes or transaction costs relating to trading in either 
the contingent claims X or the assets 5 an d .3 . 

Definition 2.2.6 FOT any Xi , Xj E X, an admissable self-financing trading strategy 
Il[s) = (IIs [sj . Halsj . IIds]' IIj[s]) is an Ft-previsible process II : [0. H] x n!---t JR4 safisfying 

1. Thr. integrability constraint 

1'H ( IIIs[s](Jis[s] + (l)s is] Ids + IIi ls], ()~ . S2[s)ds 

+ IIIds]d(Xds) + xdsll ids + II; [sjd(Xds] + xdsj) 

+ IIIj [s ]d(Xj [s ] + Xjls j)l ds + II] [s]d(Xj[s] + Xj[sJ) 

-+- IIIa[s], r[s] · plsllds) < DC IP' - a.s. (2.7a) 

2. The self-financing constraint thai Vt c [0. 'H) and. with IP' = 1) 

IIs[t ] · Sit) + II tJ [t ] · ,6 [t] + IIdt]· Xdt ) + IIjlt]· Xj[t ] 

= IIsIO]· S[O] + II/J [O] . j3[O; + IIdO] · XdO]-i IljIO ]· Xj[O] 

+ lt (Ilds)d(Xdsl + :l'i :S]) + I1j [s]d(Xj [s] + Xj [sJ) 

-7- Ils [s](dS[s] + 6S[s)ds) +n3[S)d;3 [s]) (2.7b) 

3. The adm.issability constTa'tnt thai th ere e.rists a /;: such that. 

IIs :t]· Sit] + II ,3[t]· ,B It] + IIdt ] . X ;it] + IIjlt]· Xj[t] > k 1\ x !P - a.s. (2.7c) 

Once more our portfolio definition contains the minuI1lum number of contingent cl a ims re
quired for the pricing aud hedging procl'~s. Expandillg this definitioll. while possible , would 

not change our later analysis. 
The llotion of portfolios allO'ws thE' vital construction of arbitrage opportunities: 

Definition 2.2.7 An arbitrage possibility is a self-financing trading strategy satisfying 

IIsIOj , SID) + IIfl [O] ·610] + IIdO: . XdO] + Ilj[O]· Xj[O] = 0 

Ils[Hj . 51H) + II;J[HJ . BIH] ~ 0 lP' - a.s. 

IP' Ills[H) . S[H] + II31H] ' B[H: > OJ > 0 

1-1 

(2.8a) 

(2.8b) 

(2.tk) 
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The use of arbitrage, or rather its absence, will drive our pricing techniques: 

Assumption 2.2.A6 There are no arbitrage opportunities. 

Remark 2.2.8 Unlike the Black-Scholes case. our assumptions thus far are insufficient to 
provide a unique price for every traded security. This price ambiguity stems from the lack of 
specification oj the market price of interl::st mte risk. As WI:: havl:: not specified any markets Jar 
assets exhibiting interest rate risk, no price is assigned for such risk. In financial parlance, 
the model is incomplete. This is rectified by: 

Assumption 2.2.A 7 Investors agree on the identity of a 'primary' contingent claim Xo, the 
identity of the optimal cashfiow Xo supporting Xo and that the dynamics of Xo are 

dXo [t] = Mo[t]· Xo[tj· dt + O"~v[t]· Xo [t ] · dR't + O"6'[tj· Xo[tj· dvt - dxo[t,wj (2.9) 

where Mo[t], 0"6V [t] and 0"6[t ] are agreed Ft-previsible functions, and 0"6:[t ] is IF'-a.s. non-zero. 

By assuming that 0"6 is non-zero we ensure that Xo displays interest-rate sensitivity, and thus 

that its dynamics implicitly pricy interest rate risk 

The dYIlalllics of the traded asset:; S aIld Xo allow us to dphue the parameters 

A\\Ilt ] = MS[t] - 1"[1] 
0"5 

A [] =-0 Mo[t ] - r[t] _ A , [] . 0"6~' [t] 
v t 0"6' [t ] ~~ t O"6[t] 

It follows from these definitions that 

MS[t] = r[t] + AII' [t] . (JS 
II ' v 110[t] = r [t] + AII/[t]· (Jo ' ttl + Av[t]· (Jo ttl 

(2.10rl) 

(2.10b) 

aud it is obvious that A\Ii represeIlts the rcturlJ ill excess of the short ratl' received by the 

holder of t.he assets 5 and Xo, and similarly with A\,. It will transpire that the arbitrage-free 

price of all contingent claims also yield excess returns of >'11' and AV per unit of sensitivity to 

lVIi' alld Vi? n~spectiVl'ly. COllsequelltly AI\' and >'\1 are called tlw lllarket pri('c~ of stock pricT 

and interest rate risk respectively. 

Assumption 2.2.A8 The market pTice oJintp./'est rate risk is constant, i.e. Av[t ,wj = Av. 

Remark 2.2.9 Th e primary contingent claim Xo servc:s to set the market. price oj interest 
rate risk, AI', for the purposes of obtaining a risk-n eutral measure and hence for arbiragr-free 
p7"icing - as discussed in the next two chapters. X'o may be a simple cont.ingent claim such 
us I). riisuYllni bond (see Dtjinilion 3.1.4). IJlLt Assumption 2.2.A'1 ulioulS for 1/)(11'(; comple:r 
contingent claims to seTve this function. 

Assumption 2.2.A9 InvesloTs agree on the values oj the constants (JS, 0,., 0', e and AI', 
and that AI\' satisfies the Nouikov r.ondition (see Assllmptiun 2. 1.A7). 
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In the following chapters we will be particularly interested in a process strongly resembling 

where e = iJ - UrAIf . 
a 

[t ] UrAV '1 -0.1] l' --- I -e o c 

= e + (rIO] - e)e-ut + U r it e-(.l(t· S)dvt 
(2.11) 

By assumption 2.2.AS the process in (2. 11 ) >;\-ill also have Ornstein-Uhlenbeck dynamics -
see equation 2.6b. This indeed is the rationale for including assumption 2.2.Afi.. 

Remark 2.2.10 Assumption 2.2.A8 ensures that the dynamics of the process in (2.11) retain 
an Omstein-Uhlenbeck form. As pointed out by Hull and White (1990s), this can be relaxed 

to assuming that A\, [t,W: is linear in 1', i.e. Av ;t .W] = AU) + A~) . rlt,;.,;], where A~) and AS~) 
are consensus constants. 

Remark 2.2.11 As the Vasicek model makes a.5sumptions regarding the market price of in
terest rate risk, it is termed a partial equilibrium model. Equilibrium 'is only partial, as there 
is no guarantee that the form of A\I is consistent with investors' utility functions. 

Contrasting approaches to the market priu of interest risk include general equilibri'um 
models which model investor preferences and dfiermine the market price of interest rate risk 
at aggregate equilibrium (such as Cox, Ingersoll and Ross (1985A ,il)) and no-arbitrage models 
which directly model the process in 2.11- ignoring the form of A \I - pioneered in Hull and White 
(1990B). 

Cox, Ing ersoll and Ross (198513) show how (j mis-specified form of AF in a partial equilib
rium framcwork may lead to inconsistencies between pricing and utility maximisation. How
ever, simple repTesentntive utility functions con be constTucted to be consistent with a very 
broad class of forms of AV' Such utility function s generate general equilibrium frameworks 
which aTe consistent with partial equilibrium assumptions - see Duffie (1996) Exercise 10 . .1 
fOT details. 

Remark 2.2.12 As it turns out, only thr. dynamics of 2.11 infiucnCf. serurily pricing. As
sumptions 2.2. A3, 2.2.A 7, 2.2.A8 and 2. 2.A 9 can be collectively relaxed to assuming that 
investors agTee 

• on the existence of a primary claim satisfying (2.9) 

• that the process in (2.11) is Omstein-Uhlwbeck 

• that the market pTice of interest mte ri,<k AFlt] satisfies the Not:ikov condition (see 
Assumption 2.1.A 7), and 

• on the val1tes of the constants of the as, rio n., (j a. 

'f'lw primary asset may be differently specified ott u.;een diffe.1·ent investors. alld also be. stor:has
tic for any investoT. Importantl y, this allows di.scount bonds (defined in tht Jollo wing chapter) 
maturing before the model horizon H. or any olheT claim displaying" -Tis).: (and which hence 
prices V -7"isk) to be used as the primary claim. 
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As the assets;3, Sand Xo will be used in the following chapters to hedge other contingent 

claims, WI') r:onr:llld(~ the C":onstrur:t.ion of our ynS cr:onomy with 

Assumption 2.2.AIO The assets S, 3 and Xo trade continuously through time in any 
amount, and are infinitely diuisible. 

We will refer to the model generated by assumptions 2.2.Al through 2.2.AIO as the Yasicek
Black-Scholes (YBS) model. The assumptions made are sufficient to price a very broad class 

of contingent claims. 

Trivially, setting (Jr = (l = 0 aud r[O; = R (or (J r = 0, r[O] = () = R) returns us to the 
original Black-Scholes setting of constant interest rates. In this case thE' VBS and OBS results 

will concur. 
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Chapter 3 

European Options 

European call options - unlike their American counterparts - may only be exercised on their 

expiry date. This restriction on exercise timing greatly simplifies the analysis of option prices 
and hedges. 

This chapter considers and compares the prices and hedges of European equity options 
ulluer both the OBS auu YBS mouels. Tht' first section uerives these prices anu ht·uges. 
At Vf'ry littJr. marginal cost. \\'(' develop theory to pric(' all European contingent claims, then 
apply this to discount bonds (which are used pxtensively throughout this dissertation) and 
then (:qnity optiolls. The s(:cowl S(:ctiOll COlllpan:s the: YI3S alld OI3S forllllliac. addrcssillg 
first prices and then hedges. 

Recall we are comparing the two securities market models described in the previous chap
ter. Tlw ciynltl1lics of t.h(~ secmit.ies Sand (J (;mrl. in the YBS monel. the secmity Xo ann the 

short rate r) arc' described under the real-world measure P. This, together with the assump
tions in chapter 2 regardillg market structure. prove sufficient to price European contillgent 
cia i I1lS. 

European equity call options are a specific case of a European contingent. claim, which 
makes a random payment (determinable b~' the payment date) on a kno\\"11 payment dat e. 
\latllellmt.ically, we cldillC this as 

Definition 3.0.1 A European contingent claim(ECC) XE with expiry time T is the 
contingent claim supported by the payoff set x E containing the single payoff stream 

(3.1 ) 

for any T E [0, H] whcre E is any FT-mensu.rable random variable u:ith E E .[2 [0 , FT , Q], 
and Q is the risk-neulml measure defined b.1l (3.2a) and (3.5). 

3.1 Pricing and Hedging 

Dot.h tl\l: lllodels prl's(mt.cd ill tlw pn'Yioll:' cllaptpT arc ('olllpl(:k (SI:I' Harrisoll and Pliska 
(19tH)) in the sense that there are as many non-linear risky assets \\'ith determined dynamics 
as there are sources of noise. This allows liS to perfectly hedge any ECC using a dynamic 
portfolio of thes(~ risky assets, all~nH'ntpd \\'it h r Iw ha nk ItCCOlll1t. As t his portfolio perfect ly 
replicates the ECC cashfio\\"s (by cOllstructioll ) it is known as the rL'plicating portfolio , or 
alternately as the hedging portfolio. 
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To prevent arbitrage possibilities the Eee value and the value of the replicating portfolio 

must agref) ftt all t.im~s. This key insight lcarl.s to the celebrated Black-Scholes option prices 

for European equity option prices, as well as their YBS counterparts. 
We will present results for both models , but only include proofs for the VBS model. OBS 

proofs are simplpr, but follow otherwise identical logic. 

3.1.1 General Theory 

On page 12 we defined AW, the market price of TV -risk in the OBS model, by 

\ [ I - flS[t, w] - r[t] 
1\ IV t, w - '--'-----'------''-'-

os 
which n~prcsents t.he inst.ftntancous drift of the' risky assrt in ~xccss of thp interest rat.(! R 
per unit of volatility os. l'sing this variable we can definp the ne\\' measurE' Q through the 
Radon-j\;ikodym dl~rivatiw 

(3.2a) 

A\V was assumed in 2.l.A 7 to satis fy the \"O\··iko\· condition, so it follows from Girsanov's 

Theorclil (sec any stochastic calculus text Gook. c.g. 0ksl'llual (H)9~). Kara tzas allu Shreve 
(1991), Prottf~r (1990)) that 

(3.2b) 

is a standard Brov.:nian motion with respect to the the measure Q and t.he filtration Ft. 
The measure' Q is equivalent to IP', and plays an important role in pricing European 

contingent cl<l i lllS: 

Theorem 3.1.1 For all t E [0, H] the DBS price oj a European contingent claim is IP'-almost 
surely 

(3.3) 

where E[w] is the .c2 [FT. QI random variable fl'oll1 which the sale payoff stream is created (see 
definition 3.0.1). 

The proof of 3.l.1 follows the lines of 3.l.3 but i~ simpler and so omitted fur parsimony. 

The YBS model contains two sources of noise. lV and V, priced in th e market at 

[ I 
IJ5 [t ] - r [l ] 

A IV t = '---'--'-_...0..-'. 

os 

and 

A [I =-:c J-lo[t ]- r [t] - A-[ ]. °61
'[t] 

v t (j~' [ t ] II t ori [t] 

respectively. Using both these market prices of risk \\"e can create the new measure Q through 

dQ = ,. [- 1?-f. AW[t] - X . AV llV IP' - 1?-f. AI- - X . A\V[tJ dV: 1P' 
d 

cxp ') l. t ') t 
IP' 0 1 - ,\- 0 I - X-

_ 1 j'?-f. Ardt ] - 2),'· A\F [tj · /\1/ + '\f'] (3 .5) 
2 0 1 - X2 
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From Assumptions 2.2 .A9 and 2.2.AS \ve havr 

Ie [exp [~.fort AW[t]2 - 2XAw[t]AV + A~ dt]] < oc 

and can invoke Girsanov's Theorem, defining the processes 

(3.6a) 

(:1.fib) 

both of whirl! arc~ Brownian mot.ions lInd~r t.he l1l~aS\lfC Q, still wit.h r:onstitnt correlation X, 
shown in appendix A . 

Setting e = (j - )"~(h, the short rate dynamics under Q are 

dr[t ] = IX (e - r[t]) dt + (Jrd~Q (3.7a) 

and are solved by 

(:~.7b) 

and retain their Ornstein-Uhlenbeck nature. This is the reason behind assumption 2.2.A8 -

see remark 2.2.10. The Q-dynamics of r are the process alluded to through equation (2.11). 
Recall that Xo is the primary contingent claim which prices int.erest rate risk, and has 

agreed optimal cashflow :co Both Xo and S have a drift rate r[t] under Q (before cash 
distribut.ions - i.e before payments from the optimal payoff stream Xo or from dividrnds 
6 S[t]): 

dS[t] = r[t]· S[t ] · dt + (JS . S[t] dll'tQ 
- () . S[t ] dt 

dXo[tj = r[t]· Xo[t] dt + (J~\·[t]· Xo[t] dlVt
G + 0'6[t]· Xo[t] dl'/J -- d.ro[t] 

(~.7c) 

(3.7d) 

As the discounted values ~ and ~ (and also most discounted contingent claim values) have 
zero drift under Q (still before cash distributions) , Q is often called the equivalent martingale 

measure (E~I1\,I). Alternatively, as assets yield no return in excess of the short rate regardless 
of risk carried - implying that. investors in a world with nwasure Q have risk-neutral utility 

functions - Q is also referred to as the risk-neutral measure (RN:\I). 

As will become apparent in the remainder of this chapter, contingent claim prices are 
ootaillcd ull(kr tll(' IllcaS\ln! Q. Henc(! (lgl'!'l'llll'llt. 011 til!: parallleters of the Q-dYllH.lIlics of S 
and r , combined with the observed market valucs of Sand r impli~it in 2.2.A5, are sufficient 
to ensure agreement on the unique price);; of all elements of X. Sre remark 2.2.l2 for an 

indicat.ion of how 01\1' <lSSUlllptiollS l1Iay be: r~Jax('rl. 
In ordpl' to prove our Emopean cont.ingent claim pricing formulae \\'e \\'ill require 

Theorem 3.1.2 Jdartingale Representa.tion Theorem 
For any FT-measumble mndom vaTiable E[w ] E £2[0, FT, Q] there e.1:ists a unique Ft-previsible 
pair (c;f>\\'[t], ¢V[t]) such that 
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Proof. see 0ksendal (1998) page 53. 
\Vc llavc only prescnt(~d the 'Ylartingak n( ~prcscntation Theor0nt in two dimensions: whir.h 

is the case of immediate interest to us. It holds in general for n dimensions , in which case the 
pre-visible vector has n components. 

As discussed earlier the security market models we consider are complete. Thus for every 
Eee there exists a portfolio which replicates the claim cashfiows exactly. vVe derive our 
Eee price by showing that, if values of the ECC and its replicating portfolio do not always 
coincide, then arbitrage is possible. 

Theorem 3.1.3 For all t E [0, 'HI and the \ BS price of a European contingent claim is 
Ft'-almost surely 

(3.8) 

Proof. 

Let X£[t,wl = JEQ [exp [- ftTr [sjds] . E[wI IFt] ·U{t<T} be our propospd EeC price, and set 

E[w] = (jf+~!l to be the ECe payoff discounted by the bank account at ECC expiry. Since 

the lQl-distribution of r is Gaussian, .13-1 [T. w] has a lognormal distribution a nd is hence in 
.c2 [FT:IQlJ; by the Cauchy-Scllwarz inequality E is also in .c2 [FT:IQl]. We can use theorem 
3.1.2 to express E as 

T T 
E [w ] = IE\! [E) + r 1>~·[s .vJ] dll'; + r ¢~[s : w] dVsQ 

.10 .10 
Suppose that there is a (t .w) where the ECe price X£ is less than our proposed price ./Y£ : 

i.e. XEft.w] < XEit,w]. :\oting that XEiT,:..: ] = B[T, w]· E [w] it is easily shown that the 
portfolio 

Th[s] = ll(t::;s ::; 7-l} 

- B[s]¢~[s] 
ITo[s] = v r I X [ I . H{t ::;s<T} 

0"0 ,s · 0 s 

ITs[s] - £ - £ H{ } (
3[SI . 0" '.:. [s] . 0"61" [s] 6[s] . ¢IY [s ]) 

- 0"6[s]· O"s' Sis] O"s' Sis] . t ~s <T 

fI p[s] = (-kc!s] - l1s[s]· S[s]- lIo[ s]. Xo[sl) ohr . IT {t ::;s<T} 

+ (.Yc!t] - XEit]) . All ' IT {t <s::;7-i} 

represents an arbitrage strategy unless iP' i3t • X£[l.w] < ./YE [t ,W]] = 0. Symnwtrical argu
ments yield 1?[3t: XEft ,w] > XEft.wll = o. 

The proof above rplies on the ability to replicate the EeC payoff using holdings the risky 
asset. the primary contingent claim and the bank account. Should the ECC price be less than 
that of the replicating portfolio, arbitrag(-' opportunities pxist through pmchasing tllP Eee 
and selling the replicating portfolio. The reverse strntegy exploits the arbitrage opportunities 
present when the Eee price exceeds that of its replicating por tfolio. 
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3.1.2 Discount Bonds 

Definition 3.1.4 A discount bond X BiT] maturing at time T is the EGe created by the 

payoff set with the sale payoff stream x B]T] = ll {t ~ T}. 

Discount bonds (a.k.a.. zpro coupon bonds) are a simple but particularly useful contingent 

claim. They represent the right to receive a payment of 1 at time T for certain , and are the 

obvious vehicle fOf discounting future payments of known size and tiuting. 

Applying theorem 3.1.1 to price discount bonds within thp OBS assumptions leads to the 

price 
X BIT] = e- R(T- t) 

We introduce the not.ation BO[t , T] to denote this price, i.c. 

(3.9b) 

As interest rates are assumed here to b(o deterministic, the disrount bond is perfectly replicated 

by holding e- RT units of the bank account. As such, discount bonds and the bank account 

aw IH!rfcct snbst.itntcs. 

VBS prices for discount bonds provide a more interes ting study. Using 2.6c in our appli

ca.tion of theorem 3.1.3 we get thp YBS price to be 

XBITJlt,w] = IEQ [exp [-- (r[t] - 8) iT e- o(s- t)ds 

- ·8(T -- t) - l~t l~, t (J re - O(S - U)dVu
Q dS] 1Ft] 

Conditional on Ft. the integral ftT (1 - e - o(T - u») d~~ has a normal distribution under Q 
with variance 2~ (2o(T - t) -- 3 + 4e-a (T-I) - e-2o (T-t») and zero nwan. Following on this, 

tlw expolll'ntial of this integral has a loguofl1lal distributioll. Using tIll! knowll lllean of a 
lognormal random \·ariabl!"' (see Rice (199.')) p .1-16 Example D) we reduce XB[T] to: 

[ (

l _ e-O(T-tl) 
XB[Tdt,w ] = exp -B(T - t) - (r[t ]-· - H) 0 

. c. {~23 (20(T - t) - 3 + 4e- o (T -I) - e- 20 (T - t») 1Ft] 
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1 - e-C>T 

Setting D[T] = ---
0: 

XBITdt,w ] = exp [- r[t]D[T ... t]- (8 - 2~2) (T - t - D[T - tl) - ;~ (D[T - t1)2] 

As the bond price X BIT] is dependent only on current time, maturity and current short rate, 

we introduce the function 

BV [t , T, r] = exp [-rD[T - t]- (8 - 20";2) (T - t - D[T - t]) - ;~(D T - t])2] (3.10) 

whi(~h rapturrs the depcnocncy of the discount bond price X B1t] on tlw yariables e, O"r, 0., r. 

Remark 3.1.5 D [T - t] represents the instantaneous proportional sensitivity of the discount 
bond price BV[t,T.r] to drops in the short rale T[t]. For this reason it is often called the 
modified duration of the bond. This is in contradistinction to the (unmodified) duration of 
any bond - the instantanP.ous proportional sensitivity of the bond price to drops in the gross 
continuous yield to maturity. FOT discount bonds duration is trivially time to maturity. 

In this model discount bond prices arp stochastic through their dependence on the level of 

the short rate . Application of It'6's Lemma yields 

(3.11) 

Remark 3.1.6 The dynamics in (3.11) imply that all discount bonds have perfect instanta
neous c01Te/ation. In real bond markets such correlation is less than perfect. This shortcoming 
is not unique to the Vasicek model, but common between all one-factor models. It can be C01'
Tected by adding noise SOUT'ces, at thf'. cost of model pa1'simony. 

In the remainer of this dissertation we will frequently implicitly assume that discount bonds 

<-1.1'(' availnol<' to ll<~dg( ~ otll<'l'. mol'<' exot.ic , contingent. dnillls. This n'C)nirc,; eitlilT that disco\lnt 

bonds t.rade continuously, or - in the VBS model - that thp discount bonds concerned are the 

primary contingent claim Ao. in which case its dynamics determine - and are not determined 

by - the Ei\IM Q. 
The bond pricing formula (3.10) gives varying yields-to-maturity (y-t-m's) for every ma

turity T E' [t , H]. 

Definition 3.1. 7 The spot rate R[l, T , r[t ]] is the continuous yield to maturity at time t faT 
the discount bond matur'ing at time T , i. e. 

R[t T 1'] = - In nV[t, T, r] 
, , T - t 

=T' D[T - t] + (e __ O"_~ ) (1 _ DIT - t]) + O"~ _D-'-2[T_-.--"t] 
T - t 20. 2 T - t 40. T· t 

(3.12) 

As the spot rate R is a Olle-to-one fUllction mappi ng the short rate r into the spot rate R, we 
can define the inverse function R' I from R to r by 

_ \ _ - t , O"r - t O"r T 
( 

2)(T ) 2 R [t.T.R] - RD[T _ t] ' 8 -- 202 D[T _ tj-1 -40 D[T - t] (3.13) 
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Remark 3.1.8 Given a short rate, only three further parameters (0:. e and aT) completely 
determine the spot rate C7l1'1W. flor sonw cTu~ptions, th1'ee parameters provide insuffi:cient 
freedom to fit an observed curve of market spot rates. Humped spot curves prove particularly 
hard to fit. 

Th e Vasicek model is often criticised for this failure to calibrate to observed yield curves. 
Pricing of complicated derivative sewrities is questionable iJ even the simplest securities (dis
count bonds) are mis-priced. This drawback is shared with all time-homogenous interest rate 
models. 

Miscalibration is partially alleviated by introducing further factors (i. e. sources of noise) 
into the model. It can be fully alleviated by making one (or more) of the model parameters 
time-dependent - see Hull and White (1990, 19948). 

\Ve will use discount bonds extensively in our pricing of European equity options. 

3.1.3 European Equity Options 

European equity options represent the right (but not the obligation) to transact in the risky 
asset S at a nxcu price 011 a fixcu dat( '. Thc} arc.' uiviueu into call options. being the right to 
purchase, and put options, the tight. to sell. \\'8 \yill spend most of our time deriving results 
for call options; results for put options foil 0\\' similarly. 

Definition 3.1.9 A European equity call option Xc[t,w], is the contingent claim created 

by a payoff set containing the single payoff stream xc[t, w] = [S[T] - f{ t ·ll{t2:T}' 

The ECC Xc represents the right (but not the obligation) to buy the asset 5 at expiry time T 
for the strike price f{. We consider fir st European equity call option pricing under the OBS 
model. It follows from Theorem 3.1.1, with substitutions of equations (2.2) and (3 .2b) and 
some algebraic manipulation that prior to expiry, 

(3.14a) 

where 

InS[i ]- lnK + (R - () -: . ~a~)(T· - t) 
a1 = .-

a~ 
02 = al - cr~ 
<I> [ ] is t.he standard cUl1lUiatin' normal distriuution function. 

:'\otice that the European equity call option price is Markovian ,.; dependent only on the two 
varia iJlcs t Hll( 1 S! t]. We define t.llt' fllUdiol\ cO [t. S[ t J] to n~prcsen t this reJat ionslJip OIl t and 
S[t], i.e. 

Oft s] - 5' - 6(T- I) if' l 1 J/ -R(T·· t) ""I ' c . - . e . '±' al j - \ . e . '±' 02_ (3.14b) 

with aI , 02 and <1> as defined abo\"e. This is the celebrated Black-Scholes call option pric
ing fOrllnila, first pniJlishcd in mack 6z Schoks (1072). The [(!plicating portfolio comprises 
Hgs [L S] = e-6(T-t) . <Plad units of the stock S:t] and H~B[Tl [t, 5] = - f{ . <I> [a2] units of the 

hond B O[t ,T]. 
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The pricing of European equity call options under the VBS assumptions is more intricate. 
but I(~a.rls to gn~ater insight. TIl(~or('nl ;1 .1.3 yiC'lrl.s 

X,[lwl ~IEQ [exP [- ['[sldS] . [S[TI - KtH 
~IEQ [exp [- iT 0 + (r[tl - Ole -0(' 'l + ([ a, e -o('-ul dV,' ) d.< 1 x (3.15) 

[S[II x exp [[ ,[sids - (0+ ",') (T - I) +as (W$ - W?)] - K riF'l 
While analytical solution of 3.15 is technically feasible. this requires manipulation of bivariate 

cumulative Gaussian uistributioll fUllction. We take a Illon~ parsimonious route iuvolving only 
univariate cumulative Gaussian dist.ributions. Our methodology uses the change of numeraire 

technique documented by Geman, el Karoui ~ Rochet (1995) , and which traces its roots to 
Jamshidian (UlH7). 

\Ve can rewrite 3.15 as 

.- [ ]' "] '[', [[ SIT] - J(] + I 1 Xc t.:.; =3 [t . IE '" 8[T] Ft 

ro. [S iT] ] =3It] . IE"" .31T]· IT{ SIT]>J{} 1Ft 

+ 6[t]· jEQ [:r~,] . IT{SIT1>K} 1Ft] 

Denne the lleW llleasures QS anu Q~ oy 

dQS m 81ftJ 0[0; 
-- = e ----
dQ 5[0] 3[ft] 

Cxp [(lSW~ - rT21ft] 

dQ~ = lim BV [t, T. 1'[t]]8JO] 
dQ tTT BV [0, T, ,/[0]] ,6[T] 

= exp [- loT D [T - S l (lrdl',~ - ~ loT (D [T - s] . (I r )2ds } 

Again invoking Girsanov \ Theorem. the processes TVQs 
and VQs defined by 

H't
Qs = II't'< - (1st 

l't
Qs = "t'Q - xust 

(3.16) 

(3.17a) 

(3.17b) 

(3.1~a) 

(3.18b) 

are Brownian motions with correlation X under QS, as shO\\"I1 in appendix A. Similarly, 

T liAT n} B = H}2 + :\ urD[T - sJds 
·0 

(3.19a) 

T t AT 
,~QB = Ft

Q + Jo urD[T - sJds (3.19b) 
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are Brownian motions with correlation X under Q~. 
Whilr the dynitmirs of 3 Hf(~ consistrnt (lcross the measures Jr, Q. QS and Q~. thosr of 

B V and S are not: 

d/) [t] =/)[t]r[tJdt 

dS[t j =S[t] ((r [t] + a~) dt + asdW?S - 8dt) 

dS [t] =S[tj ((,.[tl - XasD[T - tJar IT{t~T}) elt + aselW?1 - bdt) 

dBV[l. T . r ] =Bv[t . T. r ] ((r[t] .- D[T - t]asxar) dt - D[T - t]ardV/:?S) 

dBv[t, T, r] =Bv[t,T,r] ((T[l ] + D2[T - tJfT;) dt - D[T - tJardV/?1) 

(:5.20a) 

(3.20b) 

(~.20,,) 

(3.20d) 

(3.20e) 

\Ve can then use Ito's Lemma to determine the dynamics of the quotients ~, ~ and ~: 

d (I) =1 (8dt - asclTVt
QS

) 

d (BVl~[~f'r]) = BV~tf'r] (rSdt - DIT - l j ard\~Qs - asdWtQS) 

d ( Sit] ) - S it) (' -dt d\\, :d'~ , D[T t]du ( 1 ) IT BVlt,T,r] - BVlt,r,,.) - 0 + as . t .. ar - , V t {t <T} 

Returning to simplification of (3.16): 

(3.21a) 

(~.21b) 

(3.21c) 

(~.2:2a) 

The second step requires application of both Bayes' Law and the TowerProperty of Condi
tional Expect.ation: th(' third relies on the mClrtingClk propf'rty of e- ol ; under QS, which 

follows frolll 3.na, ami of (, 01 5tH unuer Q. which follows frolll :3.7c. as well as cancellation of 

; . Similar manipulation yields 

(3.22b) 

Setting 

i [t. T] /(arD7 - t])2 + 2a,.D[T - t]as' X + a~ (3.23a) 

r[t. I I -- JT i 2[LL . Tldu (3.230 ) 

? 

= :; ((T - t) - 2D [T - I] + !D[2(T t) ]) 

2a,asX ( [J)'J + Q (T - t) - D T - t + as(T - t) 
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then by Levy's characterisation of BrO\vnian motion , 

(3.24a) 

aud 

Z?~ = r ~dH"~'~ + (O'TD[T - u]dV;'1 
./0 i[U, T] Jo I[U, T] 

(3 .24b) 

are Q5 and Ql1 Brownian motions over [0. T] respectively, and (3.21b) becomes 

(
BV [t.T,t[t ll ) _ BV[t.T.r[tJ] ( _ [ ] QS) 

d Sit] - Sit] odt I t, T dZt 

This S.D.E. is solved by 

. [BV[~ ' T. r[~J]l [BV [i,T.r[iJJ] , 1 , iT . Q S 
~V¥ III SIT] = III Sit] + S(T - t) - 2f[t,1] - t . i[u,T]rlZu 

(Limits are necessary as the discount bond price BV, being a RCLL process , takes a value of 

o at T , but has a left-hand lil1lit of 1 a t T.) 
And so under t he measure Qls , conditional 0'1 F t , the limit 

[
. B V [C T,r[~J] 1 

111 lllll S' [ ] OT t 

Itas a Gaussian distribution \\'itl! mean 

and variallce r[t, T] 
Using 

(
BV [t T [t]l ) ~ it; r ~ + 6 (T - t) - ~ r[ t : T ] 

lim B v rli . T. r[tll 
ITT 

and invoking the standard limit theorems of integration theory. \\'e get 

S[ r] "I ] _ trhS [1 1 I ] _ 5 [. B
V ~,T,11~ll 1 I ] Q S [T > h F t - 'I,[ Sfl1 < R F t - Ql ~V¥ 5 T - < K F t 

= 1> [lnS[T] - lnBV[L Tr[t]]-lnJ( -. o(T :"" t) + ~r[LT]l 
jr[t, T] 

(3.25a) 

where <I> still represents the Gaussian cumulative density function. The same techniques 
simplify (3.221») to 

T, r,] 1 [lnS[tl-lnBV[t'T. r [tll - lnK - o(T-t) - ~r[t,T]l 
QlB[S ll > J(IFt = 1> ~ 

V r[t. T] 

with f as defined in (3.23b). 

') ~ 
_I 

(3.25b) 
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Putting it all together simplifies (3.15) into a Markovia.n formulation dependent only on 

time, the stork prire and t.he short ra.tc. From hfTP on wc \-vill rephre the random variable 

Xc by its i'l'1arkovian fomulation cV, with 

Xc[t. Ul] = cV ft, S[t]. rltll = Sit] . e-6(T-t) . <I>[bt] - K . BV [t, T. r[t ll . <I>[b2] (3.26) 

where 
In S[t]- In BV [L T. Tit;] - In K - otT - t) + ~r[t, T] 

b] =----------~------~====-----------=-----
Jf[t. T] 

anti b2 = b1 - Jr [t, T] 

This formula is a specific version of the option pricing result (40) in \Ierton (1973). Geman, 
EI Karolli and Rorhet (199;)) show that Blark-Srholrs-type formulae hold if the volatility of 

thp forward price BIni is deterministic. Our result is similar to Rabino\"itch (1989) eq. (8) 

(differing only betwpen our \"olatility tprm 3.23b and his term (7); oms is corrert ) 

The European equity call price in (3.26) is dependent on the short rate r only through 

its influence on the discount bond price B V [t, T. Tltll. Given the price of this discount bond, 

our formula is identical to eq. (3.10) in Ritchken and Sankara.subrahmaniam (1995) derived 

in the Hull-White (1990R) no-arhitrage model of interest rates. 

Remark 3.1.10 All oj 0111' comparisons will be made con.tmlling for the spot rate R (and 
implicitly the bond price 13 [t. T]). As our Jormula agrees with that in Ritch!,;en and Sankara
subrahmanian (1995). our analysis Jar Europea n equity options applies equally to Hull- White 
(199OB) term structure dynamics. 

The claim r can be perfectly replicated with a s<:>lf-financing portfolio containing H~s = 
efJ(T- t)<I>[bt] units of the stock S[t] and H~Blt l = - f(ij)[b2] units of the di:-;count bond BV[t, T , r ] . 

It is interesting to note t.hat this I.wrtfolio has no holdillgs of cash. Illtuitively, as any cash 
transfers arc fixed in units at time T. the ideal hedging instrument has a fixed cash value at 
tine T - i.e. the discount bond. 

Shollid this bond not trark actively. SItch di"rollnt bond holdings ran be synt.hcsi7.crl \Ising 

the risky asset 5, tlw primary contingent rlaim Xo and the bank account 3[t]. These results 
extend to most diffusion models of interest rates. 

'Ve now turn our attention to European equity put options, which represent the right to 
sell the risky asset S at expiry j' for thl' fixed ::;trike price J(. 

Definition 3.1.11 A European equity put option Xp[t.Ul] with expiry T E (0. H] is the 
contingent claim created by the payoff set with the sale element 

"csing either put-call parity, or a full analysis along the lines uspd to support our call formulae, 
it. follows that under the OBS assumptions the European <'quit)" put option Xl? takes the 
\Iarkovian [OrIll 

. O 't 5] - }- -R(T-·t) ~[ I S'lt] - 6(T - t) if,· . P ~, - \·e .'¥ - fl2 - .·f · '±'. - fl!. (3.27) 
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where al and a2 are as defined for equation (3.l4a). 
The European (~quity put option is rc~plicat('d by it portfolio holding H~s[t. 81 = -e-o(T-t)<l>[ - ad 

units of the risky asset S and H~B[TI It, S] = ]{<l>[-a2] units of the discount bond BO[t, T]. 

Likewise, under the VBS model the pricE' Emopean equity put option Xp takes the :Vlarko
vian form 

Xp[t,w] = pV [t,S[Lw],r[t,w lJ 

= ]{BV [t,T,r[t,w]]<l> [- b2]- S't,w]e - O(T-t)<l>[ - bd 
(3.28) 

where b1 and b2 are those defined for (3.26). 
The VBS replicating portfolio for p contains H~s = -e 6(T-t)<l>[-bd units of the risky 

asset S am.! H~B[T) It, S] = ]{ . <1>[ - &2] units of the discount hond maturing at option expiry. 

Having established closed-forrll solutions Goth prices and hedges of cO and cV , we are in 
a position lllake explicit colllparisons. 

3.2 Model Comparison 

3.2.1 Prices 

The OBS price CO can be nested within the VBS price CV by setting (J r = 0 and r = () = R. 
Thus our model comparison boils down to examining the effect on the option price of an 
challge ill (Jr' 

The deriyation leading to (3.26) highlights that it is not the volatility os of the risky assp.t 

which influences option prices , but rather tlw volatility of the quotient BV~t[ t~.,rl (as well as 

the volatility of the inverse of this quotient. which is t.hr same as the yolatility of the quotient 
it.self). This volatility is unaffected by the changes of measure we use. 

Our parameter f it, T] represents the total \'ariance of the natural logarithm of this quotient 
at option expiry, and is an aggregate measure of the \'olatility of ~ over the life of the option 
from pricing time t to expiry T. 

It is st.raightfor\\·cud h) show tlmt wlti!t: tlll~ ('OITelatiOll X is less t hall a tilllc-dcpnudellt 
critical value xclt, T]. defined by 

or(2D[T - t] - (T - t) - ~D [2(T - t)~) 
\' cit. T] = [ ] . . 200s(T - t - D T - t ) 

(3.29) 

that the YBS model will exhibit lo\\u volatilit~· of ~: and vice-versa. 
Intuitively: witlt more volatility in the system the option to exercise (or not to exercise) a 

call ('olltrad ca.rri(~s 11l0)'(~ v<lIlln. SOI1W qllick ('alcullls cOllfirms tltat. fur X < ..\. clt , T] we ha.ve 
cV[t. S it], r[tll < cO if, Sltll (with cO evaluated at R :..: Rlt. T r[t]]). and vice-versa. This is 
consistent wit h the results in Rabinovitch (19~9): after cOITf'ction for his previous error (see 
page 2K). 

The same result holds true for European equity put options, i.e. that if and only if 
X < ..\.clt , T] then pV [I, S [t].r[tJ] < pO [t, S[t l] (with pO evaluated at R = R [t. T rlt]]). 
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3.2.2 Hedges 

Comparison of hedge parameters under different models requires more work , but rewards 

with more understanding. For ease of development, this analysis starts with the fixed income 

hedge H~B[tdt.s.Tl = K<p[b2 ]. 

As H~B[Tj It, Sj = KCP~021 and H~B[Tjlt. S,r ] = K<p[b2 ], it follows fwm th( ~ lIIo11otonicity 

of <p[.] that HOB[T][t, S]i > HVB [Tlj[L S, r ] ¢:} 02 > b2: 
C, R[t,T,r] c" 

02 >b2 

¢:::::} InSltJ - ln]{-lnB[t ,T,rJ - (.5-1 ~t7s)(T t) > InS[tj-lll K-lnB [t ,T,r ]-6(T-t)- r[t,T] 

asJ(T- t) Jilt,TJ 

¢:::::} (InS[t]-lnK -lnE[t, T]- 6(T - t) + ~asJ(T - t)r[t, T] ) 
(3.30) 

x (Jr[t : T ]- as~) >0 

Two factors work jointly in determining the relative siz(, of OBS and VBS hedges. We consider 

these separately. 

The first factor concerns uncertainty o\,er the life of the option . The total varianct~ of the 
fmct ion ~ is larger than the total volatility of the numerator S only if thp additional variance 
introduced by the denominator E is not counter-balanced by negative covariance between S 
and B. So long as Sand B are sufficiently negatively correlated (i .e. H'li~ and vlQ>1 have 

sufficicntly large corrdatioll), wc have fit. T] > (J~(T - t). This threshold correlation is the 

critical correlation defined in (3.29). 

We are also aware that, under the forward measure Q1 the distribution of In SIT] is 

Gallssi,1I1: with 11\1'an In Sit] - In R[t , T] - 6(T - t) - ~rft. T ] RTid variance rft, T]. 
Now an~' increase in the parameter r[t. T] will simultaneously inc rease the variance and 

decrease the mean of In SIT] undpr the measure Q~. Our immediate concern is the effect of 

r increases on the Q~ probability of exercise. i.e.Q~ [S[T] > KIFd: 
While ]{ is below the Q~ mean of S[Tj. both the effects of increasing r will decrease the 

Q~-probability that c ends in-the-money. While X is abovp the Q~ mean of S[T], the effects 

on the <Ql~-exercise probability of r increases operate in different directions. While 

J( > B1J,tt] . pxp [ ~f[t. T]- 6(T - t) l (3.313) 

t he mean effect dominates. and the Q~ probn bility of exercise rises . Like\vise when (3.31 a) 

faib t.o hold then the variance dIed dominates. am.! the Q~ probability of l'xercise falls. "Ve 

can express the inequality (3.31a) in a more usable form as 

S[t] < K . B[t, T ] exp :<5(1' - t) -- ~I'[t: TlJ (3.31b) 

.:\ow , the OBS mod"l can be nested within the VBS modd wit.h a,. "-' O. Comparison of the 

OBS and V BS hedges simplifies to measuring the effect of moving a r from 0 to its calibration 
value (while keeping all other variables including the discount bond pr-icp. constant). 

TIll' sl'cOlHl factor in the hnal line of inequality (3.30) COIlClTllS the effect Oil total variance 

of the forward pric.e until option expiry of introducing a stochastic interest rate. Specifically. 

it eUlluates the diredioll of such eft·ed. 
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Table 3.1: Comparison of hedge portfolio bond short sales for European equity call options. 

S[t] < S2[t, T, B[t, T]] 
(i .e positi ve sensitivity 

to 51 B vol changes) 

S[t] > S2[t, T, B[t , Tli 
(i.e. negative sensitivity to 51 B 

vol changes) 

x < Xc 
(i.e. stochastic intl.'rest rate 

decreases 51 B volatility) 

0.2 > b2 
(OBS hedge short sales 

exceed 

\' BS h!'dgC' short sales) 

0.2 < b2 
(VRS hedge short sa les 

exreed 

OBS hed5e shon sales) 

See (S. 3Jc) for u dF:finition of 8:;'. 

X> Xc 
(i.e. stochas tic interest rate 

increase~ 51 H volatility) 

Q2 < b2 
(VBS hedge short sales 

exceed 

OBS hedge short sales) 

0'1 > b2 
(OBS hedge short sales 

exceed 

VBS hedge short sales) 

The first factor of (3 .30) evaluates the ::;ensitivity of the Gau::lsian limit of integration 
to the tot all ckll1gr in forward price t.otal volatility. Only while thr option is slIffiri(mtly 
out-of-the-money, i.e. while 8[t ] < 82[t, T. B [L T ]] where 

Silt, T , B [t, T] ] = J\" . B[t, T] exp [O(T -- t) - ~(J5j(T - t)r[t, TJ] (3.31c) 

will the cha.nge in tot al volatility induce a change of the same direction in the <QJ~ probability 
of ext'fcisl' . 

Put simply, we are concerned jointly \\·ith t he direction of change in forward price total 
mlatility, and the \\·ay this will increase the relevant exercise probability. These conclusions 
are ::;ullllllariscd ill Tabl!' 3.1. 

Examination of the hedge portfolio purchast's of the risky asset follows a similar route. 
Again: the hedge parameter is relat ed to an exercise probability. We are concerned about 
how tlw introductioll of a stochastic sllOrt ratt'. ceteris paribu.s. change;; the forward ]>rict~ 

\·olatility; and whether t.he exercise probahility QS[S [T ] > X] moves in the same direction as 
the forward price volatility changes. 

Our conclusions, slll1l!1lJrised in Table 3.2. are remarkably similar to thos£' for tIl(' short 
sales of t.he discount bond. Indeed , all that changes is our definition of ·sufficient.ly out-of
tllP-money ·. The c\ltoff 'moneYlles:=;' value for the stock hedge i~ 

S~ [t , T, B it. Tll = K . B [l , T] exp [O(T" t) + ~(JsJ(T" - t)r [L Tl] (3.31d) 

and thl' change frol11 (3.310) t.o (3.31c) is a dir t'Cl consequence of moving froJ)} thc: nlPasurc 
Q1 to the measure Q8 

JTilis l:Xp lilills till: JiH·crCIICl· Ul·tWCl'll (3.3 Iu), ",llidl l"U lI ll: rJJS lllargillal il1Cll"'hl·~ i'l U r , and (:1.31c), can" 
cerning till: lotal change ill u, 
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Table 3.2: Comparison of hedge portfolio stock purchases for European equity call options. 

8[t] < Silt, T, B[t, T]] 
(i.e positive sensitivity 

t o 51 B vol changes) 

S[t] > Si'[t, T, B[t , T J] 
(i.e. negative sensitivity to SI B 

vol changes) 

x < Xc 
(i.e. stochastic interest rate 

decreases 51 B \'olatility) 

OJ > 01 
(OBS hedge purchases 

exceed 

VBS hedge purchases) 

at < bt 
(VBS hedge purchases 

exceed 

OBS hedge pllrchases) 

8ee (Y.31d) for Q definition of 8i · 

X> Xc 
(i.e. stochastic interest ra te 

increa.:;es 51 B volatility ) 

al < bJ 
(VBS hedge purchases 

exceed 

OBS hedge purchases) 

a} > b1 
(OBS hedge purchases 

excecd 

VBS hedge purchases) 

Hedge parameter comparisons for European equity put options depc'nd likewise on whether 
interest rate stoclwsticity increClses forwcmi price vo latility, and how fOf\nmi price volatility 

increases affect exercise probabilities. Again , the second effect is positiw only when the option 
is sufficipntly out-of-the-l1loney. As put options confer thE' right to selL not buy, the defin ition 
of 'out-of-the-money ness' inwrts, referring to stock pricr's exceeding a critical value. 

COlllparisoll or the OBS alld YBS hedge portfolio holdillgs (both holdillgs ill the discollut 
bond and short sak s of the underlying asset) a rt' pn's('nted in Tables 3.3 and 3.4. 

Table 3.3: Comparison of hedge portfolio bond purchases for European equit.y put options. 

8[t] < S2[t, T, B [t, Til 
(i.e negative scnsiti\'ity 

to 51 B vol c1wl1g"s) 

81t] > Si lt , T. BIt , T ]] 
(i.e. positive seJlsith·it.y to 51 B 

vol changes) 

X < '\c 
(i.e. s tochas tic interest rate 

oecreascs 51 B \olatility) 

02 > 02 
(VBS hedge purchases 

exceed 

OSS hedge purch Rses) 

0 2 < b2 
(ORS hed~c purch a",c~ 

exceed 

V E3 S hecig( ' purchases) 

See (3.3Jc) J01 a definition oj 82, 

X> Xc 
(i.e. stochastic interest ra te 

increases 51 B volatility) 

02 < 02 
(OBS hedge purchases 

exceed 

"BS hed ge pmch ases) 

0 2 > b2 
(\'135 iH dgl: purchases 

exceed 

OB~ hedgC' purchases) 

"'e conclude this sect ioll by address ing an apparent contradiction surrounding the sensi-
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tivity of option prices to fonnrd price volatility. 
In comparing option pri('(~s, WP IlOt.(~O t hat increasing forward price volat.ility (in this 

model) always increases European equity option prices. But when comparing hedge portfo
lios we noted that an increase in forward price volatility has an indeterminate effect on the 
portfolio constituents. 

Hedge parameters are determined by some probability of exercise. Option prices, mean
while, are an expected discounted payoff. While forward price volatility increases indeed have 
an indeterminate effect on exercise probabilities, they always increase the expected payoff 
conditiollal Oil exercise. Thl' latter effect dominate::>, resolving the paraLlox. 

Tablp 3.4: C;ol1lparison of hpo.gp portfolio sto('.k short sales for Emopenn equity pnt. options. 

Sit] < Slit, T, 13it. Til 
(i.e negative sensitivity 

to 51 B vol changes) 

Sit ] > S]'[t, T, n it. T ]] 
(i. c. positive sen,itivity tn SIB 

vol changes) 

x < X~ 
(i.e. stochfl.Otic interest rate 

decrease's SIB volatility) 

OJ> bj 

(VBS hedge short sales 
exceed 

o BS hedge short sales) 

OJ > hI 
(OBS heelge short sales 

exceed 

VBS hedge short sales) 

See (3.31d) for 0 definition of 51· 
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X> AC 
(i.e. stochastic interest rate 

increa!'e, 51 B volatility) 

OJ < b] 
(OBS hedge short salC's 

exceed 

V BS hedge short sales) 

0] < b] 
(V l3S hedge short sales 

exceed 

OBS hedge short salc,;) 
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Chapter 4 

American Options 

Amprican contingent claims prove substantially more difficult to price than their European 
counterparts. This chapter addresses the pricing of America n equity options in three stages. 
First we present some theory regarding optilnal stopping. ~ext we pricr general American 
contingent claillls, (Jnd finally we apply this to the claims of interest to u~: <'quit)' options. 

Reillemiler we have a real workl 1I1eaSlll'e ?: UllU all ecollomy \\'ith a kwk accollnt fi 
anu stock S (and, in the VBS model, a primary contingent claim Xo) all of which trade 
cont inuously and infinit.esimally. From t.hese \\'e create a pricing measure ;;:f (see (3.2a) ancl 
(3.!i)) lllHkr which S ill (alld Xo[tJ) have illstallt alH!OllS drift (l)('fOl'c cash distribnt.iolls) of rlt]. 

4.1 Some Optimal Stopping Theory 

Here we present those results from optimnl stopping theory which \\'e will need later in this 
dmptcr. Proofs of t.ile sj·at.<:JlWllts ill t.his sectioll ('<\11 UI ! fOllIld ill appendix 0 of Karatzas and 
Shreve (19gb). 

Let T be any stopping time , and set Tt,]' flS the spt of all stopping times T with Tlw] E 

[t ,T] \P'- u.s. 
For any interval [0, T] c [0, H] and any progressin>\y measurable process j It , w]let J[t , wi 

be the smallest (Q. Fd-supermartingale \\'hich dominat.es j over [0. T]. J is callrd the Snell 
Envelope of j. and J ;Lw] ca n be expressed as the rnndoDl variablr 

.lIt , w] = ess sup EQ Vi, w] IFtl 
TET, ,'r 

(4.1a) 

The stopping time ·I) it . w] = inf {s E [t , T] : J l s.l<. ' ~ = j is, wj} is kno\\'n to be optimal for J 
in that no other stopping tinw T E Tt,]' will resltlt in i'\ larger vallte for J[t.w]. Sltbject. to 
technical regularity conditions, we can invoke a Doob-1Vleyer decompCJ:3ilion on J such that 

J[t , w] = J[O, w] + .\[[t. w] - N[t. w] ( 4.1 b) 

where 1\' is a continuous , non-decreasing. progressively measurable process with N[D] = 0, 
and M is a square-integrabk (Q, Ft)-martingale also starting at O. By t!tr \Iartingale Rep
resentation Theorem 3.1.2, there are predictable processes <;:{J and 0~\\; such that 

(4.1c) 

For s::::: t the stopped process J[(SAI)[t ]),:,.;] is a (Q .Fs)-martingale. i.e .. Y[I) [t],w] = N[t,w ]. 
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4.2 American Contingent Claim Pricing 

In this section we take some time pricing general American contingent claims. In the next 

section \\"e will apply these results to American equity options. 

Definition 4.2.1 An American Contingent Claim (ACC) X A with expiry T is the con
tingent claim created by the payoff set 

Xii = {Xli, w] = A[T[W]. wl · n{t~T[W]}} 
TC7Q ,')' 

(4.2) 

where A : [0, T] x n f--7 IR is any function progressively measurable w.r.t. IF . 

:\otice that, \\·hereas the European Contingent Claim has only one possible payoff stream (see 
rldlnition ~.O.l), thr payoff srt. support.ing an ACC may rontain llnr.ountably many payoff 
streams. 

Remark 4.2.2 The seminal texts of Bensoussan (1984), /{aratzas (1988) and Myneni (1992) 
define A CCs to. inr:illrie r.ashflows to. the hnlder prior to. e.rcrcise at T. This extension can easily 
b( ~ incorporated into the formal here. These cashfiov;s have not been included here as they are 
not needed to addTess the aims of this dissertation. 

Theorem 4.2.3 For all t E: [0, 'H] the aBS price of an (as yet unexercised) American Con
tingent Claim is jp> almost surely 

(4.~) 

Proof. Proof of Theorem · 1.2 .:~ is simpler thall. but otherwise iuelltint! to. the vns price 
proof which follows IlPXt. 

Theorem 4.2.4 For all t E 10, 'Hj the \lBS price of an unexercised American Contingent 
Claim is !?' almost surely 

( 4.4) 

Proof. S(~ t. XA [t ,wj to bp om propos('O pricl-!, i.p. 

(4.5) 

Letl]~ = 17A[tj = inf{s E It, T l : XA[t,W ] = Alt,w'j} be the optimal stopping time for ./tA, and 
define ¢~· [t . w], d>~ [t.w] and j\ 'A[t. u.: j by the decomposition of X,4/,13 over 10. T) by 4.1b, i.e. 

(4.6a) 
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so that 

?"ow suppose that there is a t < T for which XA [t,w j < XA[t,wl . Consider the portfolio which 

purchases X A at such a t, exercises at TJi4 (i.e. which chooses the payoff stream A[l]f , wl·li{t 2:'7t} 

from the payoff set XA) and \\"hich hedges XA in the interim using the securities {3, Sand Xo. 
This portfolio is 

Clnc! has the total va lue at time s of 

This portfolio is t.rivially self-fillaw:iJlg; at . L. For th(' portfolio to oc sdf-fillRIH'ing owr (t, nf) 
we need 

dXA[s,wl -- d"~A[.s , wl-1 (-'\"idt ,wl- XA[t . w])~\;lr [s l ds 
= ITA[8.wldXA [s.wl + ITo [s. u)](dXo[s ,w] + dxo[s ,w]) 

+ I1s [s.w](dS[s,wl + JS[s,wlds) + IT,iJ[s,wld,6 :s1 

which follows becR.llsl' TIo ('xHrt.ly 1H'c1gcs thc \f ri sk in XA, ITs hcnges the IV risk in X A (ann 

the residual vji risk from holding ITo units of Xo) and the drift (before cas h dis tributions) of 

Xo, S, t3 and "\"A over (i. TJt~) undf'r Q is all r[s ]. Finally, self-financing at exercise time 77;'1, 
follows beca use 

as N is level on [t,7)i41· 
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!his portfolio buys the ACC X A when it is undervalued and then sell" a portfolio valued 
at X A to rover the pnrr.has (~ r.ost. Tlw short portfolio ran be rr.balanred to sclf-finanre the 

value XA up to time TJt · At TJi4 , exercising X A yields the payoff A[17t j - just sufficient to cover 
the costs of settling the short holdings totalling XA- The excess X A ttl - X A ttl is invested in 
the bank account and represents the arbitrage profit , in contradiction of . ..\ssumption 2.2.A6, 

unless IP' [3t E [O.T]: XA[t,W] < XA[t,w]] = o. 

Showing that X A ::; XA is more intricate. It requires taking a short position in X A, and 
hence not knowing which exercise strategy the ACC holder will use (i.e. which payoff stream 
the buyer will choose from the paY'off set). Any arbitrage strategy must hold for all possible 
exercise strategies. 

Suppose that there is a (t,w) for which X", :Lw] > XA[t,W] at which we sell the ACC 
and whereupon the buyer exercises acconling to some stopping t.ime 7' E 7f.,T. As the option 
seller. we are 110t aware of which stopping stra tegy 7' (auJ hel1ce which payoff stream) the 
holder chooses. At any time s > t this certainty is only resolved if T'[:.;] :s s. 

Suppose that for some w that there is atE [0. T] for which XA(Lw) > .I\'.-\(t .w). At this t 
\V(~ sl'll X A, and at son}(~ ran(lonl stopping time " E 7f.,T tlw holder of X A exercises th(~ claim. 

As the option seller , we are not aware of which stopping strategy T' (and hence which payoff 

stream from XA) the holder chooses. 
Invest the proceeds from the sale of XA in securities which replicate the value of XA (not 

X A). This requires constructing Lhe se lf-financing portfolio 

\' ow as NA is n uOlHlccrcasing process, anJ as 

XA [T' .W] = ,6[T'jesssup lE:) [ ~~I;;:~ 1Ft] ~ A[T',W] 
TET,'.T 

the hedgillg of ./YA nhntys pJ'odll(,cs Sllfti(:i(~lIt sl'lf-fiIlHJI(:(:d f1l1lds t.o lIlakp the payoff Oil t.lle 
ACC, no matt('!' which exercise strRtC'gy T' is elected. This portfolio realises arbitrage in 
a similar manner to that on the pre\'ious page. Selling XA yields funds \\'hich purchase a 
portfolio vnlllPcl 8.t X...\ and \\'hick throllgh rpbalancing , OIaint8.ins a \'alne of at least XA . 

When the holder of X...\ pxercises, selling this portfolio at least covers tIll' payoff A[T']. Excess 
profits at the model horizon H may accrue to thl' seller of X A through thrt'e mechanisms: 
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• Sub-optimally late exercise of X A: valued at (N A [T'] - N A [t])e iH] 

• Sub-optimally early exercise of XA, valued at (XA[T']- A[T'])~I~l, and 

• Initia l overpricing of X A , valued at (XA[t j - XA[t])~~I. 

Olle or both of the fir:-;t t\VO profit:-; llIiLy aU'1'1H! \lnle~:-; T' ::::; 'T)~ (remember T' E Tt,T). Only 

the last item is independent of exercise strategy, thus representing an arbitrage opportunity -
again contradicting Assumption 2.2.A6. To ensure the absence of arbitrage opportunities we 
ff~quire IP[3t E [0, T] : XA[Lu.,'] > XA[t,u;]] ::::; O. 

o 

Remark 4.2.5 Strictly spc(Jh:in,f} O'lll' portfolio definit-ion {Definition 2.2.C)wjllires knowledge 
of the relevant payoff st.ream. As the A CC sPiler does not know a priori which exercise strategy 
{and hencp payoff stream} is selected: the 'portfolio' process used in the sewnd half of the proof 
above does not strictly meet the 7'pquirements of Definition 2.2.6. 

In essence, this portfolio assumes the pa.1}ojf stream created by the exercise strategy T' =-17t4. 

If the buyer deviates from t.his stm.tegy then the seller can respond timeously to this deviation. 
and realises further e:rcess profits. 

Correcting this error is not straightforward. In an alternative approach, K aratzas and 
Shreve {1998} and Amin and Jarrow {1992} merely show that the essential supremum can be 
replicated, from which Qr-bitrage opportunities are intuitive. Karatzas's {1988} seminal paper 
prices A CCs in a investment-consumption framework: again the link to formal arbitrage {in 
the probabilistic spirit of Definition 2.2.7} is intuitive, but difficult to formalise. 

Alternahvely, an ado.pt.ion of Myneni's {1992} definition of ar'bitrage would permit pricing 
of A CCs, but would reql1i1'e different arbitrage definitions faT Ruropean and AmeTicn contin
gent claims. 

Analogous to ECCs, ACCs have zero valne after exercise, so we omit ll {t<T} from the pricing 
equat.iull (4.4). implicitly pricing before expiry claims which have not yet been exercised. 

\Ve return our focus to eC],uity option contracts: 

4.3 American Equity Option Pricing 

4.3.1 American Equity Call Option Pricing 

Definition 4.3.1 An Amaican equity call option Xc[t,w ] with strike price I{ and expiry T 
is an Amprican Contingent Claim with tilt payoff set 

An Am ericall equity call option represents the right, but not the tIl{' obligation , to purcbase 
the asset 5 for the price I{ at any time before expiry T. Straightforward application of 
Theorem 4.2 .3 yieJds the OBS pricp of Xc as 

Xc[t.w ) ::::; esssupEQ [e- R(T-t)[S[T]_ ](t IFt] 
TET,,'l 
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Theorem 4.3.2 The OES price Xc is a function of only S[t] and t , i.e. there exists a 
function CO [t , S] : :0,T1 x (0.00) j--) [0, oc) such that 

Xc[t,w] = CO[t,S[t,w]] (4 .7) 

Proof. Theorem 1 of Fakeev (1971) proves the existence of a function f ry ] such that, for 

any T\'Iarkovian process {yt L([o,oo]' const.ant R ~ 0 and continuous function h[Y], 

ess sllPIEQ[e- RTh [YT] 1Ft] = f[Yt ] 
rE7i. ,:x 

We are interested in the American call option price 

Xc[t. w1 = p.sssuplEQ [e -R(r-t)[S[T1- I<]+IFt] 
rCT, ,.l' 

Define Yt = [Sri. w], t] as vector of interpst. "Cnder the measure Q the process S is an Ito 
diffusion - see the OBS solution for S in (2 .2). Ito diffusions are strongly \larkovian, as shown 

in 0ksendal (1998) Chapter 7. The vector )' is thus l'vIarkovian under the measure Q. Define 

the reward function 

h [Yt] = [S[L w] - Kt . ll{t ~T} 
Clearly h [Yt ] is discontinuous at t = T. Define the seqw~nce of [unctions {hn [ytJ} nE I"J by 

{ 

[S' [t.w1 - K] + t ~ T - ~ 
h [Yo] = [S [t .w1-- K] +n(t - T) T - ~ < t < 1 

n t 1 t = T 
o t > 1+ 1 - n 

which converges point-wise to h[Y] from below. 

By Theorc'lll D .12 of Karatzas alld Slll'l~\'l' (1998) there exists a stopping tillle T' E Tt ,oo 
s. t. 

e~')s sup EQ [e-Rr h[) ~ ]IFt] = IEQ [e- Rr' h [Yr"] 1Ft] 
, ETe ,x 

:1no a st.opping timp Tn E Tt ,co for each fl1nction hn S.t .. 

esssup lE:) [e-RThn[Yr1IFt] = IEQ [e-Rr"hn[Yr"J 1Ft] 
rETe ,x 

By the defiuition of the essl'lltial suprClIlUIll (Karatzas and Shreve (1998) AppellJi..x A), for 

all T E Tt, X! 

IEG[e- RTh[Yr]IFt] ~ IEQ [e-Rr'h [Yr-JIFt ] 

IEQ[e- R'hn [yr] IFt] ~ IEQ [e-Rr"hn[Yr1l ] 1Ft] 

Q-as. 

Q- a.s. 

"Csing all this. together with application of the Dominated Convergence Theorem , 

nl~~ (e:3; Slip ]E QI [e-RT h [Yr] 1Ft] - ess sup lEG [e-RT 
h n [Yr liFt]) 

Te Te, x. rETe ,x 

~ T:!..:1~ (lEG [e- Rr' h [Yr- 1IFt] - E~ [e- Rr" hn [Yr,] 1Ft]) 

= () 
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also 

ess sup lE:] [e- Rr h [Yr 11Ft] - ess Slip EQ [e -Rr hn [Yr 11 Ft] 
rE Tt ,'XJ rETt ,x 

~ lEQ[e- Rrnh[Y, ,,lIFt] -lEQ[e- R,nh,,[YrnlIFt] "!Tn 

~ lEQ[e-Rrnh[YTnlIFt] -lEG[e-R,nh [YrnlIFt] Vhn 

= 0 

SO that 

and thus 

Q-a. s . 

This is the first result we need. , 

~o\v definp the stopping time T E Tt ,T by 

Clearly 

- I 

{ 
-* 

T = 
T 

ess Slip lEQ [e-RT 11 [YT liFt] ~ lE~ [e -Ri
' h [Yi liFt] 

r eFt ,]" 

But becaus(' h ~ YTl ~ 0, and h [1~1 c-:: ° for t ? T ';\'e also havp 

So 

lEQ [p-Rri It [y" 11 Ft] 

=lEQ [e- RiIi[Yiln{T'~T}IFtl + EQ [e- rTh [YTl H{,o>T} [F t ] 

~ lEQ [e-R
,' h [Yr· l L {,' :':::T} 1Ft] + lEQ [e- R

,' h [Y," ] H{," >T} 1Ft] 

= ess sup lEQ [e-Rr h [Y, ] IFI] 
,ETi ,'XJ 

~esssup lEO [e-R'h [Y,] 1Ft ] 
, cTi."!" 

IE: [e- R i h [Yi] 1Ft] = ess S ll P lE:2 [e- RT h [Y, liFt] 
r ETi.r 

= CSS Slip lEO [r -liT II [Y, liFt] 
' ETi .x 

= nl~l~ (esssllPIEQ [e - R'h" [ }"~ lI Ft]) 
r ETi .x 

10 
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::\ow from Fakeev (1971) we know that for all hn[Y] there exists a functi on fn[YJ s.t. 

css sup lE~ [e- l1Thn[Y. ] 1Ft ] = e-Rt fn [Yt] 
TE7i,co I 

Sd. CO[t,S] = lim fn[Y] which, by (4.8) must exist. Then 
n--+oo 

Xclt , w] = ess sup lE~ [e-R(T-t) [S[T] - KJ + 1Ft] 
TET,.T 

=eRtess sup lEO [f'-RT h [YT ] 1Ft] 
TETt,'X 

= r..
Rt lim (,sSSUPlE~ [c - nThn [YTlIFt]) 

n- oo rETt .x 

=eRt lim (e-Rtfn [yt]) 
1"1 -+00 

=Co [t , SIt, cull 
o 

Remark 4.3.3 Fmm both mathematical and financial perspectives , this result is remarkable. 
Mathematically, we have moved from pricing Ol'er a family of random variables contingent on 
the whole market history Ft to a family cont'ingent only on the variable S:t]. Financially, we 
are pr'icing a claim whose drift (in th e real world) is stochastic, and possibly path-dependent. 
Howe vP.T', because the drift is linked (through the market price of equity risk /\w) to the drift 
of the stock price S, all path dependency col/apses to dependence only on the curnnt price of 
the underlying asset. 

Theorl'lll 4.2.3 proves the existellce or a uuiqul' price for Americall cOlltiugl'llt c1aillls . However , 

the form 
CO [to S(tll = ess s up lEQ [e-R(T -t) [S[T] - Kt 1Ft] 

TE7i,'} 

given for CO is not particu\culy tract(\ble, (\nd hence not particularly useful for determining 

opt ion prices. V\Te d erive (\ mo[(~ tractable formula tion by examining the domain of the 

:-Iarkovian fun ct ion Co. 
Sel1)8 = [0 , T] X (0, ::xl): the dOll1(\in of CO (which is also the domain of cO[t, S]). Divide 

1)8 into a stopping region 58 = {(t, S) : Cart, 5] = [S - K]+} where immediate exercise of 

the call is optinwl , and a continuation region cg = 1)3\58 = {(t. S) : Cit. S] > [S· ](] -!- } 
wlwn' the uerivative security is better solu than exercised. 

As (\ result of this division , the stopping time 17f = inf {t : Cart. S] =-.: [S(t) _. K] +} 
becomes a hitting time T)f = inf{ t: (t.S [t]) E 5g}. Expressing CO in terms of this hitting 

time and llsing t.lw g('ncralisf'd Ito rille 

CO[t.S] =lEQ [e- R(rJf- t
) [S [ryf] - KtlFt] 

=lEQ [e -R(T- t) [S[T] - }\·t IFt] 

- EO [f'f d (e-RI' - t) (S['I - K] +) 1F t 1 
=cO[t , S ] + Pg [t. 5 ; 

·n 
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where 

Pi' [t, SI ~ JEQ [ - ,I.:" d (,R(H) [S[sl - K r) IF, 1 ( 4.10) 

represents the excess of the price of the ACC CO over the ECC co, i.e. the value of the right 

to exercise early - known as the early exercise premium (EEP). 

To better cha.racterise S8, and hence p8, and also to enhance our understanding of the 
behaviour of the security Co, we consiuer bounus 011 the values of CO anu it.s uerivatives. 

From the optimality of nf, 

CO[t,S[(] =lEiQ [~-R(1Jf-t)[S[T)fl- K]+!.Ft] 

=lEiQ [[S[t]. (~xP [(Js(1l'$ - H}~ ) - (0 -+ ~(J~) (rf - t)] - Ke-R(I{-t)r l.Ft] 

By tlw validity of differentiation lllHlcr tIl(' illtegral. 

BC[t.S] Q [ [( Q I") ( 1 2) (c )] . I ] c)S = IE exp (JS Wl)f - Ii i" - IS + 2(JS '(h - t E{S[l)fl>K}.Ft 

~ lEiQ [exp [(Js,(lV~ - 11'/:2) - 1(J}(TJf - t)] I.Ft ] 

= 1 

:\ow, 

C[t , S[tJ] =esssupE~ [e- R(T.-t)[S[T]_ K]+I.Ft] 
TETt.'J' 

~ [S[t ] - Kt 
And 

C[t ,S:t]] ~esssuplE'Q [e- R\.t)[S[T]-- J{t l.F1] 

T=T 

=c[t ,S[t]] 

>0 while t < T 

Let 5'8[t] = inf{S: (t,S) E S8}. As C;> 0 we have 58[t ] :::: K, with equalit.y only possible 

at t = T. Using this with ~~ < 1 then for S > 58[t] we have Crt , S ] ~ 5 - K. To 

satisfy Crt, S] ~ 5 ... ]{ it must be that for all S ? 58 [t] immediate exercise is optimal, i.f'. 

Crt, S] = 5 - J( anu (t, S) E S8· 
The r.lln'(! crcatcrl by the coiled. ion of Yfllllf'S {s'8[t] : t E [0, TJ} is continllOllS (sec 

Peskir(2002)) and diyides the continuation region cg from the stopping region sg. For any 
option purchased in the continuation region. the optimal exercise strategYTJf is to exercise 
t he first time the stock price S[t] hits the cun'e of 5g [t]. Thus this curve is kno\\'n as tIll' 

Opt.imal Exercise Boundary (OEB). 
Given that S2 can be characterised as sg = {(L 5) : 5 ~ 5'8[t]} , some manipulation of 

(4.10) - expounded in Appendix Bl - sinlplifies Pg to 

Pg[t,S] = IT e- R(u-t)lEiQ [(OS[u] - RJ;') .ll{(t ,S[U])ESg}l.Ft ] dl1 

= IT oS[l le-6(u-t)q,[gf[l.s.11 ]j - RKe- R (u-t)q,[gr [LS,II J] du 

(4.11) 
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c[ , ]_ InS[t] - lll5g[u] + (R - 6 + ~(1)(u - t) 
where 91 t. S, u - ~ 

as' u - t 

and gf[t. S. u] = gf [t. S, u] - rrs . ;:u=t 

This provides a closed-form solution for the Ame,ican call option, conditional on knowing the 

location of the curve critical stock prices {5S [S]}.sE(t,T)' In all but the simplest cases locating 

the curve of 58[t] proves to be an intractable problem. In chapter 6 we discllss the numerical 

technique used in this dissertation to locate 5S it:. However, it is worth noting here that the 
lor-at ion of S'8[t] is d('p(~ndrnt on t.hr assumptions 2.l.Al-2.l.AG, in partir-lIlar the vallles of 

8, R and as. 
The early exercise premiurn pS carries an intuitive explaination. Within the stopping 

region SS , the se ller of tIl(' option may hedge his position with a long position in the intrinsic 
value of the option. While the option holder chooses not to exercise within thr stopping area, 
the seller's short position of f\' units of cash requires funding at rate RX. This is funded from 
dividend payouts at rate I5S . . -\ny surplus dividends provide a windfa ll profit to the seller. 

The correspolluillg losses to the OptiOll holuer arc llOt as ohvious . There is all appnrellt 

gain to ddayed option exprcise, as more information regarding the evolution of the stock price 

S enters the economy. Counterir,lg this gain is the opportunity cost of dividends foregone. 

Th(~ (~xercis(' ["('gion S8 const rllds itself so that rady cX(~l"Cisc is only opt.imal \Vh(~re tIl(! net 

opportunity cost of diviuends foregone (i.e. less the financing costs of the strike price paid) 
exceed the expecteu informationrtl gains. Thus t he costs to the option holder for holding the 

option an instant longer are (8S[t]- RK) . [{(t ,S;tJ)Esg}dt. 
III comparison with an European call option, the benefits for an American option to 

exercise an instant earlier are (I5S[t]- Rf\)· [ {(t ,s:t])EsS}dt ThE' American call option CO has 

been decomposed into its equivalent European call option cO plus the total \'Rlue p8 of the 

Rbility to exercise before expiry. 
In the sp('c ial cas(' \\'lwu' 6 = 0, it follows that pS ::; O. Frolll tIle dOl1linanr(~ of cO by 

Co , we must have p8 ··c O. This only happens if the option is optimally exercised before 
expiry with probability zpro, i.e. if 5S[t] = 00 for all t E [0 , T). 

This is consistent \\'ith ?\ leI' ton 's (1973) obsen'ation that A l1lerican udl options arc never 
optimally exprcised before expiry when the undprlving asset makes no interim payments before 
optioH expiry. (This Rrgument is sometillles extrapolated to a ll American call options; our 

analysis [or tIrp cases wlierp 8 > 0 shows that such extrapolations are erroneous). 

As with the European cal l option, thl' Alllerican call option Hlay be hedgeu with holdings 

in the stock and the bank account. The hedge portfolio holdings Hgs R!l d Hg~s in the stock 
and bank account respecti\'(,ly are 

'F 
Hgs[t. S] = e-d(T- t)<I> [ad + (51 p-6(H· .. t)cp [gf [t, S,u ]l du 

j 'T _ . 1 
+ e- R( II - t) (bs8[uj - RX) cp' 19f[t, S,ul] , ~ du 

t S · as· \u - t 
(412a) 

(4 .12b) 
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Alternatively, note that the discount bond maturing at expiry is a constant multiple of the 
bank aCr.0nnt. The bank llcdgc mClY be rc~pla(:( ~d with a h('oge in t.he discollnt bond m(tt.llring 

at expiry, with HgB(T)[t, S; = ,G[O]eRT H8;3[t , Sj. 
The hedging portfolio (4.12) is super self-financing in the sense that any initial investment 

almost snrdy provides sufficient funds for futun~ portfolios. In many cases, this investment 
provides an excess of funds. Such cases occur when the option has been held through the 

stopping region. By definition any such exercise strategy is sub-optimal; the excess funds 
contribute to the seller's profits. 

VBS pricing of American equity call options is complicated by the additional source of 

nois(~, alHinot widdy stll<licd. Iwlpcd the (tllthor has not (~llC01\llt(~red allY t llPordical awtlysis 

thereof, so the remainder of this subsection is an original, albeit minor, contribution to the 

field . 
In prlrallpl with OBS priring, we cnn llSP om pricing tllPore11l .:1.2.4 to arrive at t.hp VBS 

price for Xr:: 

X c[t.w] = esssupJE:Q [exp [-iT r[s]ds] [5[T] - KtlFf] 
TETe,"/" t 

which is useful in establishing the existence of a unique price: but not in determining the 

vahw of this price. A rl"larkO\·iall fonn of the IJricc fUllction is easier to malliIJulate. 

Theorem 4 .3.4 Thf'. VBS price far Xc is jointly Markovian in the variables t, Sit] and r[t ], 
z.e. there exists a function ('v : [0, T] x (0. co) x (-(X). (0) f--> [0. (0) such that 

Xc[t ,wl = CV[t.S[t.wl.r[t,wlJ (4.13) 

Proof. This proof is similar Theorem 4.3.2. but uses some subtle techniques. Set 

( i"vt) Yl~ = LS[t,w].I[t,w]. t T[s,w]d.s 

which is jointly lVIarko\·ian under the measure Q. Note that Y/ = (L 5, r, 0) Q-a.s. Consider 

the reward function 

[ !'Uvt ] 
h[Y;] = exp - t ris,w]ds [S [t,w].- J(]+ll {t ~ T} 

Again use a series of continuous functions {hit [Y]} nEN which conwrge to h[Y]. define the 

functions fn hy 

:s~ sup JEQ [hn [Y;] IFu] :.~. fn [Y;] 
I f::; T ll ,"'C 

and set CV[t. 8 : T] = lim fit [)'/l. Then using thE' tpchniques of theorem 4 .. 3.2. 
n "00 

Xc[t. w] = ess sup JEQ [l'XIJ [-iT r [s.w]rls] [5[T] - K]I 1Ft] 
TETr . l t 

= lim flt[Y/] 
II -lo X 

V - " 1 =c J. S It. ", . .r[L, wl j o 
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All state dependency in the price Xc is represented in the current values of the stock price S 
and the short rate 7'. The mathml1atica] and financi rtl illlpiications discllssed in remark 4.3.3 

are also applicable here. 

Again consideration of the domain of the ?\larkovian function shmvs the optimal stopping 

time to be a hitting time: Divide the domain 1)~ = {(t,S,r) E [O,T] x (0.00) x (-x ,oo)} 
of CV into a stopping region S't and a continuation region C't. As before the stopping region 

S't is S't = {(LS,r) : eV[t,S,r] = [S - K ]+ } and the continuation region C't = 1)~\S't = 
{(t,S,r) : eV [t ,S,r] > [8 - K]+}. As a result of the Yrarkovian form for Xc , the stopping 

time 1Jf = inf{s E [t,T] : Xc[s,w] = [S - K ]+ } is the first hittillg time of (t.S,r) in the 

stopping region S't , i.e . If = inf {s E [t, T] : (s, S[s ], r[s]) E 5't}. 
For further characterisation of S't , note from the optimality of 1Jf that 

eVe S"]-lEQ [ 3[t] [5[' c] }.r] +I T] Lt, ,I - -[ c] Ilt - \ .rt 
B Ilt 

~IEQ [ [S(tl cxp [a s(w:} - w;'l} - (8 + j a1)( ryf t} 1 

- k exp [( 0 - r)Dlryf - tl - O( ryf - t) + [f D[,1f - udW,? 1 riFt 1 

By the validity of differentiRtion ullder the integral, 

Be
v 

-lEQ [ , [ (IrQ 111'(2 ) (f 1 2)(. C )] II IT] as - exp as ' I'lf - Vf 1 - u + '2 as Tit - t '{SIIIf]> !\'} (I 

~ lEQ [exp [as(W,~ - w?) - ~a1(1{ - t)] 1Ft] 
= 1 

Be
v 

Q [ [c ' } or = lE Dllt - tJ' (·ll{S!I)f]>/{} 

x exp [(0 - r}DI'f - tl - O(ryf - i) + [ f D[ryf - u;dlV,? ]Ft 1 
>0 

Also 

CV[LS,r] = esssup lEQ [3
i
[t] [SIT] K] +IFt] 

, ET" J.T ] 

2 [S[t] - Kt 
and 

CV[t ,S,r] =e~ssllplEQ [3:[[t]] [S[T] '" Kt lFt] 
,E'T,:r T 

V 2c [t, S, r: 
> 0 whi!I' t < T 
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\Ve are now in a position to show that there is a single curve dividing the continuation and 

stopping n~gions, ann by corollary that the continuation i1no stopping regions a,f() continuous. 

Let S~[t,r) = inf{S : [t,S,rj E S~}. As e V 2 0, S'~[t,r: 2 K. \\'ith equality only 

possible at t = 1'. For all 5 > S~[t, r) ,ve haw that o(~sf{) = 1 and CV 2 5 - K but also 

that og; ~ 1; so for a,11 S 2 S'~lt . .,.] we han ag; _ 1 ami hence (,vlcS'. t.r] = S - K. So if 

5 2 S'~[t , r) then (I, 5, r) E S~, and S~ can be characterised as S~ = {(t. S. r) : 5 2 S~[t , rl}. 
Analagously, set f~[t,5] = sup{r : (t,5 ,r) E S~} . Similar logic leads to eV[t,S,r] 

S - K 't:/r < r~[t,S): thus S~ can also be characterised as {(t ,S.T): r ~Fg[t.Sl}. 

Lemma 4.3.5 For every t E [0,1'] the map S~[t,rl : [0,1'] x (- x,ov) f-4 (0,00) is non
decreasing in its second parameter (i. e. in r ). 

Proof. Set r2 > T'1As (t. S~lt,r2]' T'2) E S~, eV[t, S'~[t, r2]' r2 ] = S~[t, T'2] 1(. So 
r~ [t , S~[t,T'2)) 2 1'2· Thus for all r < r2 we have (t,S~[t,T2LT') ESt including for r = rl· 

But as (t.S'~ [t , r2].rIl E S~ we know eV[t.S~[t.r2].rd = S~ [t.r2]- J\. Now S~[t,rtl = 
inf{S: (tS,'/'1) E S~), so ,,·c' mllst have LS'~:t.r1] <::: S't [t.T2 ]. 

o 

Corollary 4.3.6 By the same ' logic, f~[t, 5] is non-increasing in its second parameter. 

Conjecture 4.3.7 The functions S'~[t, r] and f[:[t , 5 ] are both continuou.o in both arguments. 

This conj ect.ure should be provahle hy adapting the methodology in Peskir (2002), but the 

author has &:; yd been ullable to cOlllplete this. 

The hyp ercnrve {(t , 5,r) : S = S~[t,r]} forms the boundary beh\'een thE' S~ (in which 
it is included) and ct The optimal exercise strategy (for an option currently in c~) is to 
c'xc'r('isc' as SOOll as (t, S, r) hits this hypc'l'C'lln'c'. Like til(' ODS cOIllltc'rpm!. t.his oOllllclary is 

known a the Optimal Exercise Boundary. 

1\OW as CV and cV are both I\Iarkovian in the triple (t, 5 , r) \\'e define P~ by 

V v' V Pelt, 5, r] = C It, S, r] - c It, 5, r] 

which clearly represents the premium paid for the right to exercise before option expiry and 
is unsurprisin~ly called the early exercise premium. Again relying on the optimality of)7? 
and the Fundamental Theorem of Calculus, and invoking the generalised Ito rule for convex 
fUllctiollS. 

P~[t, S.)' ] (4.1-1<1) 

Details an' provided in Appendix B.2. 
As with tIle OTIS All)('ricall (~qllity (',,11 optiOll. tlw EEP l'CPl'l'Sl'llts tIl<' excess yiclcl to thc~ 

option sdler on holding an intrinsic hedge through the stopping region . The borrowing of 
the strike price h' incurs costs at a rate r['uj ·1\". which are funded from dividend pay ments 
at R ratp c5 . Sill ]. with tlw l'Psicillal yield rpprpsetlt.ing eXCRSS profits to thR option sellpl'. 

Equations (4.140) Rnd (4.11) differ only ill short rate stochRsticity. \\'hich in turn infillt'llCeS 
the construction of the stopping regioll . 
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Remark 4.3.8 On page 43 we showed that A1trion's observation on early exe1'Cise of Amer
ican equtiy options in the DBS modd with 6 = 0 follows from the non-positivity of the early 
exercise pTemium for such options. As the VBS model allows JOT arbitrarily negative short 
rates (see remark 2.2. 1), P~ is not confined 10 being non-positive, even u'hen 6 = O. Whilf. 
probabilities u.nder the \fBS model of optimal UJrly exercise of American equity call options 
on assets not paying dividends are low, they are not zero. Early exeTcise will be optimal for 
deeply in-the-mont;y options when shoTt rates are strongly negative. 

Unlike the OBS model, the YBS model does not permit a simple closed-form solution for 
P'(;. This is largely due to the relationship bet\\'een the stochastic variables Sand r. Early 
exercise is d(~pendent on both variables Sand r. However, the stock prier S drifts at a rate 
proportiollCl.1 to tlH' short ratl', r. COllditiollal Oil any fut.url' vahw of r , the distriblltioll of the 

corresponding valuE-' of S depends on the path taken by r to arrive at thi s future value. This 
produces a cornplex conditional dist ribution for S involving Ornstein-Uhlenbeck bridges on r 
(lnd which is not PRlticlllarly tractable. 

Using the MarkO\'ia n formulation XcIi, w] = CV [t , S[t ],r[tJ] and its partial derivatives 

(implicitly assumed to exist on page 42), we can invokp Ito 's Lemma to obtain 

These dynamics are consis tent with the general dynamics for An1Prican Contingent Claims 

which follow from the decomposition (4 .6a). In particular, C is (super- )hedged by the portfolio 

Lacking a closed-form solution for P~ (and hence for Cv ), we cannot undertake the kind of 
analytic comparison of CO and CV which was possible for cO and eli. Comparison of CO and 

C V \\-illhave to be nlCldc llunlCrically. In the chapter 6 we develop numerical schetlles whose 

solutions approximate CO and CV , while chapter 9 presents the res ults from such schemes 

under a limited set of calibrations. 

4.3.2 American Equity Put Option Pricing 

Definition 4.3.9 An American eq1Lity PZLt option Xp [t.u; ] with strike price K and expiTY T 
is un American Continyertt Cla'im with the puyuff set 

All American equity put option represents the right, but not the the obligation, to sell the 
asset S for tIl!' price I\- at any time before expir~' T. Pricing of American equity put options 
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is remarkably similar to that of call options: we present only the main results here, leaving 
tlw workings for the read(~r. 

Theorem 4.2.3 immediately gives the OBS price of Xp as 

Xp[t.w] = esssuplEQ [e-R(T- t) [K - S[T]tIFt] 
TCTt,T 

and analysis along the lines of theorem 4.3.2 prO\'es the existence of a \!Iarkovian form 

Xp[t,w] = pO [t,S[t ]] 

exists, sharing the domain '00 with COlt, S]. '00 divides into S~ = {(t : S) : P[t , S ] = K -- S} 
and C~ : . VO\S~. This division has a singh: boundary ,~'~[t] whir h is continuous in t , and 

we can characterise S~ as S~ = {(t,S) : S ~ S~ [t]}, the curve S~ : [O,T) f---+ (0,00) is known 
as the Optimal Exercise Boundary of p, 

Analysis of the Dooh-l'vleyer decomposition of eRt .pO [l, ,]leads to the early exercise pre

mium 

pj?[t, S] =po[t, S]- pOrt, Sj 
T 

pj?[t , S] = 1 RK r - R(u:t)cI> [·.I7f[t, S.II]] - ()S [t] e-6(1L - t)q, [- gf[t. s, 'UlJ rill 

p[ '] In S[t] -. In S'j? [u] + (R - (j + ~CTD (ll - t) 
where 91 t, 5, U = .jU'=t 

CTS' U - t 

and gf[t,S,u] = gilI,S, 'uj- CTS' ~ 

Tlw claim po can be super-replicated by a portfolio holding Hj?;s and H~;3 of stock Sit] and 
hank account3[t] respectivc\y, where 

Applying Theorem 4,2.4 to get the VBS price of Xp, 

Xp[t.wl = e:s suplEQ [ ~.[t ;l· [K - S[Tlti Ft] 
, ETt,T , ,T 

and setting ,{It, w] = '71 = inf { S E It, Tl : X p :l, w] = [J( - S[ilt }: 

Xp[l ,wl = lEQ [ ~[ Il l jl{ - S[TJilt! Ft] 
61'7 . I l t. 
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The techniques of Theorem 4.34 lead to the function pV satisfying 

Xp[t.w ] = pV[r.5[t.l<l].r[t.wl] (4 .15) 

We divide the domain D~ of pV (which is identical to D~) into a stopping region S~ where 
pV[t, 5, r] = K - S and a continuation region C~ = D~\S~; the stopping time r,f is the first 
hitting tilllc of the triplc (t, SIt], r[t]) in the stopping region S~. 

By the logic used for the American equity call option , 

()pV 
> - 1 

oS 
opv 

0 < or 
So , setting S~[t , r] = sup{ S : pV[t. S, r] = ]\' - 5}, then for 5 < S~[t. r] \\'e have pV [t. S, r] = 
]{ - 5. Similarly setting r~[t. S] = inf { r : pV [t. 5, r] :-: [{ -- S} then for r > r~[t. S] we have 

P~t,S,T] =]{ - - S. So S~ = {(t,SoT) : S :; S·~ [t.r]} = {(t.S,r): r? r~[t,8]}. Again the 

map S~[t, r] : [0, T] x (-00: (0) f---7 (0.00) is increasing in its second paramf'ter. 
The American equity put option price always dominates the corresponding European price. 

InrlccrL the AmcriulJ) cr]llity put option rlcromposcrl into a E1Il'opcan cq1!ity pnt opt.ion and 
an early exercis(, premium P~: 

As with C V , tilt' c0111plications of bridging. conditioning and correlation leave the early exercise 
premium reprl'sentation of pV analytically intractablP. Comparisons of pO and pV cannot 

be made analytically, and must be done numerically. This is done in Chapter 10. 
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Chapter 5 

Critique of p-hedging 

Real world interest rates are trivially obsen·able as stochastic, in direct contradiction of 

Assumptions 2.l.A3 and 2.l.A7. This stochasticity typically causes yi01ds-to-maturity of 
discount bonds (i .e. spot rate::; ) to vary with tE'rm to maturity. \\'hile acknowledging such 
stochastic ity, many practitioners nevertllPless choose to price options using the OBS modpl. 

This choice stems fwm the ease of llse aud also tIll:.' widespread cOlllprehellsioll of this model. 

Use of the OBS modd requires the selection of a calibration value of R. Consistency with 

market values is desirable, !Jut practitioners are faced with a choice hetween infinitely many 

ditkn:nt [o1'\\·anl and spot r"tes. TIll: short mjr'. \\·hidl ill OlH:-factor Illo<ir:ls ultimately driv(:s 

yield curve development in all continuous interest rate models, is an obvious candidate. 
However, most (in the American case) or all (in the European case) of an option's value is 

det.ermined at expiry. The spot mte l1l;)tming Rt option r~xpiry, which is the nat.ural discount 
rate to oplion expiry, is ubiquitously popular. This choice inspires our use of the symbol R to 
represent the instantaneous cost of money in the OBS model, ill place of the more common 
T. 

The analysis in the preceeding chapters. and a lso the numerical results in part III address 
the accuracy (or lack t.hereof) of such an approach , in comparison to a Vasicek-style rate. Any 

and all errors in OBS pricing (relative to their VBS equivalents) stem fro m not recognising 
the st.(wita:-;tic llatm(' of illtnl'st rah's. 

Some practitioners (partially) recognisf' such stochasticity by measuring the sensitivity of 
OBS prices t.o a stochastic value of R The~· hedge this risk through assets \\·hich also exhibit 
sensitiv ity to R: inVC'sting (borrowing) any smpllls (ci(~firit) vallie in (from) tlw riskless bank 

account. Because t.he partial deri\·ative ad~~ which measures this sensitivity is frequently 
called p, th(' hedging technique described is called p-hedging. 

Both p-hedging as well as the less COl1lmon vega-hedging (hedging against a stochastic 

value of (JS, the stock pricl' volatility) hedg(' paramct('rs which t he ODS model assumes as 

cons tant. If contingent claims are priced by the OBS model , such storhasticity is external 
to the modeL and the hedges are known as :out-of-model' hedges. This contrasts :in-modrj" 

lwelges wlwl"f' tlw muriel explicitly consi(krs l1nd prircs thf~ rckvant llnccrtRint.y. 

This chRpter will consider the many theoretic111 disadvant ages, as wPlI RS possiblE' practical 
advantages. of p-hedging. 

Of course, p remains an inlpor ta nt tool in sensitivity analysis. In particular, when con
tingent claim prices of hedges have a high absolute rate sensitivity, aCCllrl1t e selection of R is 
important and a model which includes interest rate stochasticity may be advisable. 
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5.1 Theoretical Disadvantages 

5.1.1 Stochastic Calibration Switching 

The first, obviolls criticism of p-hedging is philosophical. The fuuctioll frolll which the p-heuge 
is derived itself assumes constant (or at least deterministic) interest rates. Yet it is also used 
to gauge sensitivity to an implicitly stochastic interest rate, which cannot be consistent with 
tIl(: det(!nniuist.ic a.o.;slllllption. 

~10n' subtly, t.he OBS hedges (and thrrefore prices) are constructed for a single calibration 
value of R. Stochasticity of R implies stochastic switching between different calibrations of 
the model, ano there is no guarantee that the :11f~oge' portfolios will provide the intfmded 
hedge for the relevant claim. 

The effects of calibration switching are "'ell exhibited by the American equity call option 
Co. Recalling that CO can be decomposed into tIle European equity call option cO and an 
early exercise premium Pg (representing paymrnts at rate liS - r f{ throughout the stopping 

regioll S8, a nd using the early exercise representat ion of p8 in (4.11), ''it' get 

O[ S R] _ (JCO[/. S] 
Pc t, , t - oR 

= (T - t)J( e- r(T-t) <])[02] 

+ R . J( iT (11 - f.)e-R(u-t)<I> [gf [t, S, 11]] du 

..L iT - R(u - t) (J:s-'O [] RJ() if,1 [C[ s' lJ ~ d , t C U C u - '±' g2 t, , U ~ .11 

- J( i T e-fl(u-t) cI> [yrlt. s. 'u]] du 

- i T c - H(u - t) (8S'8111]- RJ() . ~I [gflt , S, u]] . (Js81 11
] du 

t S8[u](JsJU'=t oR 

The first three lines of our expansion for pglt. S. R] an' unsurprising . They reflect the changes 
in value from a fixed income portfolio hedging the lewl (i.e. stork price independenl) cash flows 
from CO with the corresponuing discount bonus. Thp total value of such a portfolio is the 

\'RlllC of non-stock in-Illorklll<!rlgcs for CO (= 3It]· HgfJ lt. S']IR)' 
It is the final two lines of tIl(' expansion \\'hich yif' ld insight into stochastic calibraLion 

switching. Firstly, calibration switches directly change the level of the early exercise payments 
(liS - RJ(), as reflected in the penultimate line of our expansion. Secondly, following our 
discussioll 011 pClg(! 43. allY dlCUlg(' ill tlw ClllT<'ll t optiOll vallie' (l)(' this frol1l chang('s ill Pg or 
co) will alter the tradeoffs influencing the exerc ise decision. As th(' exercise dt'cision changes , 

so too will th~' location of the stopping area Sf,. and hence the boundary {S8 [u]} of 
lI E[O,T] 

Sg' T1H' last line of our t'xpallsioll for fig reflects the challge ill the locatioll of the' OEB of 
Co. 

The European equity call option cO stands in contras t to the American equity call option 
Co. The r"tc s(~llsiti\'it-" of cO t"kcs tlu! forlJl 

° '. - aco lt. S]I R _ . t) e- R(T-t) J\- "" la2J Pc lt , S. I ]- oR - (T 'l' 
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implying a sale of ]( <I> [a2] units of the discount bond maturing at option f'xpiry - no different 

to the in-morlcllwrlgc H~B[tl It, S]. 
COluparison of r/:J aud CO leads to the ohsen'atioll t.hat, where claim ca-;hflows (contingent 

on the realisation {S [t]} tE[O ,Tl are independent of the value of R, the p-hedged portfolio will 

be identical to the in-model OBS hedge portfolio invested in discount bonds corresponding 
to claim payment times. 

vVhilc appealing, correspondencc of p-hedgps and in-modr! hedges is not sufficient to 

precl une arbitrage. 

5.1.2 Flat Yield Curve Arbitrage 

The OBS model prices discount bonds at a flat yield-to-maturity R, which p-hedges imply is 
stochastic. Suppose that there are two frictionlessly-traded discount bonds with maturities 
at. Tl < T2 < H ancl that the bank accollnt also traclcs without any friction. Consicl(~r the 
trading strategy for t < Tl in the spirit of definition 2.20, holding ITI tt l = - (T2 - t) of B it. Td , 
also IT2 [t] = (Tl - t)eR(T2-Til of B[t. T2] and IT ;3~t ] = (ITl . B[t,Tl] -+ IT2 . B[t. T2]) -:--3[t ] of the 
bank account . The dynamics of the portfolio are thpn 

( 
fJ3 ) dIT[t] = Ha[t ] ot dt 

+ ITdt] (CiB1~dt + CiBJ;[tldR + 82~~{dd(R)t) 

+ IT2[t] ( -:- aB1~dt + DBJt;[21 dR + a2~~{21 d(R)t) 

=(Ha[t ] R ,3[tj + ITdt]RB[t , TIl + IT2 :t ]R B[t , T2])dt 

- (TIl [t ](Tl - t)B[t , Td + IT2!t](T2 - t)B[t . T2]) dR 

+ ~ (ITdt](Tl - ti B[t , Td -t IT2[t](T2 - t)2 B it, T2]) d(R) 

= Odt 

- ( (T2 - t)(Tl t)e - R(TI t) + (Tl ·· t)r: R(T2 7\)(T2 - t) e R(h t)) riB 

+ ~ ((Tl - - t)eR(T2 .Td(T2 - t)'2e n(T1-t ) - (T2 - t)(Tl - t)2 p -R(T1-t)) d(R) 

= ~(T2- Ttl(T2 - I)(Tl - t)c - R(T1-t)d(R ) ;> 0 

III parti(,ular , (\ ~ R is a~sLullcd stocha::;tic , for s > t wc havc IP' [ (R)s > (R)t l Fd > O. awl our 
portfolio r('presellt~ an arbitrage opp ortunity in the spirit of definition 2.2 .7. Indeed similar 
arguments imply that any (not necessarily Aat.) yield curve whose spot rates move in parallel 

permits arbitrage Opportllllitics. Thl' actiolls of arbitrngcnni buying IOllg-dated bOllds and 

the ba nk account, and selling short- and medium-dated bonds , CreatE' the empirical 'hump' 

in yields-to-lIla turity. One of the many practical criticisms of the Vasicek model is that only 
a very limited number of calibrations permit hUlllped yield curves. 

One response to this arbitrage' may be to regard R as merely the given yield on a givcn 
Gond, ,wd to price other bonds by other means. This approach leads to obvious pricing 
contradict.ions betwepn fixed income securities and contingent cla ims. and to internal contri:l
dictions when pricillg a portfolio of ('olltillgl'lIt claims with Jifferillg expiry times . It is abo 
insufficient to avoid the hedging complica tions to be described next. 
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5.1. 3 Intermediate Portfolio Cashfiows 

Remember from Chapters 3 and 4 that both American equity options (while in their contin
uation region) and European equity options can be expressed as expected discounted payoffs. 
As they satisfy the necessary technical regularity conditions (see Duffie (1996)Appendix E), 
we can invoke the Feynman-Kac theorem to conclude that they satisfy the PUE 

where XO is the OBS price of such a contingent claim. 
Also, from the definition of the spot rate R[t] in (3.12), 

aR DrT - t] 
dR = at dt + (T _ t) dr[t ] 

aR D[T-t] 1 D[T -- t] (; 
= at dt + (T _ t) 0(8 - r[t ~ )dt + (T _ t) . uTdVt -

(5.2) 

From the Fundamental Theorem of Asset Pricing (see e.g. Delbaen 8.:: Schachermayer (1994A), 
(190413)), a.lly lJlo(kl is arLitrag(~-fr<'<.' if tlwn' ('xists an eq1livalent lllC(\SlU"l' 1111<1<,1' which s(!

curity prices discounted by a chosen numeraire are martingales. From here on we restrict 
our attention to the VBS measure Q defined by (3.5), where the said numeraire is the bank 
acw1Int., alt.ho1lgh t.IH~ ( ~orP. arguments and conrillsions are not. spec:ifir t.o the VBS modp.l. 

0Jow suppos<' that we choosE' to use an OBS price XO[t,8] within a V13S environment. 
As both the spot rate R and the stock price 5 are stochastic, by Ito's lemma it follows that 

Substituting froIll (5.1), (5.2) and (3.7c), 

There is no inherent reason for the drift term 

( 

,0 EJXo D[T - t] 
RX + oR . (T _ t) 0(8 - r[t]) 

EJ2Xo D [T - t] , , 02XO D2[T - t] 2) 
-I fJR i) S (T _ t) . us ' S . U r . X T A R'2 (T .. . t) 2 U r 

to equal r[t]· xc. But if the drift term differf; from r[l]· Xo, the quotient >..~o will not be a 
tQ-martingale, and b~' the Fundamental Theorem of Asse t Pricing arbitrage is possible. 
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Looking somewhat more closely, thp. three securities with which we hedge VBS claims, /3. 
Sand X o, all drift at rate ·,[t l proportional to their vallie under Q (by design of Q). 

As long as XO drifts at a rate diffprent to rit] . XO, no possible admissable self-financing 
trading strategy will replicate the values of XO While XO drifts above (below) r[t] . X O , 

cash flows into (from) the self-financing portfolio are required to keep replicating the value of 
_>';.0. Arbitrage-free contingent claim pricing will drive the price of any claim X above (below) 
its OBS price XO when there is a (suitably adjusted) expectation of cash flows into (from) 
the replicating portfolio. 

For claims with a positive cross-partial ucrin,tive ~ib~' inciuuing European option prices 
cO and pO , the drift (and hence the price) must be an increasing function of the correlation 
constant X. This is consistent with the analytic observation of the sensitivity of cV and pV to 

x· 

5.2 Practical Advantages 

Having raised a numbC'r of theoretical conc('rns regarding p-hedging, \\"8 note one significant 

practical benefit: computational ease. As will be illustrated in the next chapter , the compu
tational bmdcn flrising from ca\c:lIbting prices in thl' two fador VI3S model may far (~xc(~cd 

those arising in the one factor OBS model. If th(' OBS prices and hedges are sufficiently close 
to their VBS counterparts. the practical trading savings from rapid calculation may ('xcerd 
any losses froIll a theoretica lIy imperfect 11l0del. 

Wt' have shown that, because the value of R dol'S not influence the lp\'cl or location of 
the European equity option payoff function conditional the stock price path , in-model and 
out-of-model hedges coincide when investing only in the stock and the expiry-dated discount 
bOllU . This uoes llOt. lLOki lor AlllericClil equity OptiOllS . 

For the sake of consistency we will cOllsidE'r only out-of-model hedges which achieve interest 
rate exposure solely through the expiry-dateu discount bond. Representing the out-of-modr\ 
p-hcdgc by iI it follows tlmt tl\( ~ holctings of stock , bond and bank accollnt for tlw p-lwdge 
portfolio for CO are 

-0 
HC;B[Tj [t , u;] 

DCO 
DS 

aCO/aB[t.TJ aCO r;R(T- t) 

DR DR DR (T - t) 
° - 0 ' - 0 C - Hc ;s lt:..; j· S[t] - HC;B[Tj[i,u.-']· B[t. T] 

Similarly, those [or the p-hedging portfolio for p O are 

-0 
Hp;s[t,wl 

apO 

as 
opo cR(T-n 

DR (T - tJ 

° -° -° p - H p:s [t..,;] . S[t] - H P;B IT)lt. w] . B[t. T] 

- 0 - 0 

Lacking any analytic hold on t'itlwr the derivatives a~il[t) or a~~ll j or the VBS hedge 

portfolios (Ht;s. H~;8IT) ' H'6; (3 ) am] (H~;s' H~;B~Tj' H~;3)' \\'e haw no din'ct mea.ns of 

.')-1 
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comparison of the OBS p-hedge portfolio and the corresponding VBS in-model hedge port
folios. Rathr,r, we will rely on nlll1lericil.l romparison to ass(;ss any practical benefits from 
p-hedging. To achieve this , we now turn our attention t.o the implementation of the models 
discussed in this part, which will be used to generate the numerical results in part III 
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Part II 

Implementation 
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In Part I we developed prices and hedges for European and American equity options. Part 

III will use llumerical values of these prices amI heuges to compare the ODS anu YBS models. 
This part shows hO\\" the preceeding theory and succeeding practice are linked . 

The first chapter of this part outlines the numerical techniques used to approximate prices 
and hedg(!s. Illlpknwntat.ion of tIH!S(! t.echniques requires valucs for the modr.l parameters. 
Calibration of sllch parameter values to the South African market is discussed in the second 
chapter of this part. 
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Chapter 6 

Approximation Schemes 

Knowing the cumulative Gaussian density <1>[1 our prices for European equity option prices 
ar!' simple to calculate. The function <p[.] is known to be intractable; but highly accurate ap

proximations of its value are \\'idely available. \Ye use the EXCEL function NORMSDIST(·) 
to approximate <p[. ]. 

Whell e\'aluatioll of <p[.] is ill, its taib, the option COllCel'lleJ is Jeep iu- (or out-of-) thp

mOlley, and will require very significant movements of the stock price S to move out of (or 
respectively into) the money. The geometric I3rO\\"Dian motions 2.1a and 2.5a used to model S 
ill t.1l!' rcsjl('divc lflodds ltl'<! kllOWll to 1l11(\l:rest-i1ll<ttc the dml\( ;es of s1\<:h ('xtrCllll! \IlOVC\lI(!llt.S 

relative to empirical observation - particularly for large drops in 8. In statistical parlance, 
real world stock prices (01', more accurately. their log-returns) are kptokmtotic. 

\Vhpn <p[.] is in it.s t.a.ils we are sOl1lewhat h'ss conrprnpd with relRJi\'ely minor errors in 

evaluation of the option pricing formula than we are concprned with deep flaws in the formula. 
itself. Hence our focus away from the ta.ils. 

This brief discussion concludes our exanlination of European option pricing and hedging. 

L.:nfort.unately, the American equivalents are not nearly as tractahh'. 
The rest of this section discusses our approximation of Anwrican option prices and hpdges. 

We start by gi\'ing a justification and overview of partial differrntial equation approximations 

6.1 Overview of Approximation Schemes 

American equity opt.ion prices are pre'sented in chapt('f 4 as optill1al stopping problem:;. Even 

in their i\larkovian form, snch problems are be difficult to approximate numerically. Most 

approaches use dynamic programming to implement Bellman's backward induction. However, 
proving tIl<' (:Ollverg('llCl' of prograllllllillg \'('slIlts to the tl'lW Allwrinlll optiOll pri(:( ~ rcqllires 
some complex topology - see du Toit (2003) for an introduction. Furthermore , accuracy of 
any approximation \\'ill b( ~ specific to the approximation scbeme chosen. 

\Vc ('hoos(' inst.(!ad to rd0l'l11111atc tlwsp prices as (\ fp'(' bOlln(hH~' partial diffcl'P-nt.ial (~qlla

tion. Proof of the duality of optimal stopping problems and free boundary problems is beyond 
the scope of this dissertation. Howe\'er, such duality is well established - see van Moerbeke 
(1976) for all introduction, or \Jyneni (1992) for a listing of seminal papers. 

The free boundary problem is so named as a Dirichlet condition is imposed along somp 
unspecified boundary. whose location is determined by a Neumann cOlldition opt'rating con
currently at this boullllary. The boundary location is determined as part of the solution. 
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For American option prices the :\eumann condition at the free boundary ensures that the 
solnt.ion is nt(}ximal across all possible bOllndflr\' lorations. As Ollr solution is optim(}.l, it can 
be restated as a variational inequality. It is this variational inequality which leads to our 
numerical approximation scheme. 

We truncate the domain, and divide this truncated domain into a regular mesh. At each 

point in the mesh we apply the variational inequality. Value constraints are easy to apply, 
but constraints on the partial derivatives require finite difference techniques, 

Finite difference techniques are a tool for numerical solution of partial differential equa
tiOllS, At each point ill tht, mesh they rcplflcc partial derivatives with partial difference 
approximations thereof. If: as the mesh becomes infinitely fine: t he partial differences con
verge to the partial derivati\'es they are approximating, then the finite difference scheme is 
said to b(~ consistent. with the p(}.rt.i;\l differential eqllation it is approximating, 

In keeping with lllOst financial literature, \\'E' lise central differences to approximate the 
spatial partial derivatives. The choice of difference approximation temporal derivatives is 
more important, as it affects the properties of the finite difference scheme. 

Backward 1 tpmporal differences allow for explicit calculation of t he function value at each 
grid point. given values at the pre\'iolls time step. ConsequentI\' such schemes are known 
as explicit finite differences. TIWY may be interpreted as trinomial trees. permitting three 
brallches ill each :opatial dilllell:oioll otle hllte step hCllCC'. 

Explicit finite difference schemes possess unfortunate complications regarding stability. 
Stability rekrs to a diminishing effect of approximation errors. In unstable schemes these 
approximat.ion errors me l11agniflcci thronglt snrcrss iv(~ itrrations. Explicit finite difference! 

schemes are only stable for a limited set of parameter values. For parameter values outside 
this stable spt tlw solution may oscillate wildly (and unreasonably) in the spatial dimension. 

The use of forward temporal differences leads to implicit finite differencr schemrs. At each 
time step thl' function value at all COlH'sponding nodes are intprdependent. and need to be 
calculated simultalleously. This interu epC'nciencl' prevents the oscillations possible in explicit 
scitel1lPs, and ensures that the scheme is unconditionally stable. Stability comes at the price 
of illcrca:ocd cOllljJutatiollal burdctt. 

The Crank-:\icolson scheme llses central temporal differences across each time step to 
approximate tlw temporal partial derivative. Like the implicit scheme it requires simultaneous 
('o-ddcl'lnination of f1lllction val1les at (!adt tl'lllporal iteratioll. flwl is lIlJ('OlHIit.ionally stablc. 

This scheme can be expressed as an average of the explicit and implicit methods , but offers 
increased accuracy over both. \Vhile the explicit and implicit schemes are both accurate to 
0(1582 . !5t), tllP Crank-Nicol soll schenle is accurate to O(M')·2. !5(2). 

Stability is not merely a cl!'sirable characteristic . By the Lax Equl\'alence Theorem (~ee 
Habermann (1998)) a stable and consistent finit E' difference scheme will converge to the so
lution of the PDE it approximates. Such conwrgence is neceSS3r~' for our finite difference 
results to bear relevance to the optiltlal stoppillg problenls of iuterest. 

Returning to our variational inequality, our solution must simultaneously satisfy con
straints on its vallie and its partial derivatiws. Discretisation imposes these constraints only 
nt grid ll()(ks. rcsnltillg ill (\ lillcar ('()\lIpklll<'lltnrity prol>kltl. 

\Yhen the fillitp differences are explicit. function values at each node may be altered 

ISome texts may invert terminology, calling forward what we call backward. and \·ice-versa. This stems 
frolll analysis of lhr corrf'sponding heat. equation, transformation to which requires rewrsing the direction of 
tillle. 
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individually to ensure that both constraints are satisfied. Typically the finite difference ap
proximation to the rDE is Rpplicd first.. Thi:; r<~slllts in new node vRllICS, whirh may be 
adjusted to meet the yalue constraint. As thp scheme is explicit, implementation of the value 
inequality and of the finite difference scheme may be done separately. 

This algorithm may be interpreted as a value correction to a discrete trinomial expectation. 
Algebraically it is equivalent to Bellman 's backwards induction in a recombining trinomial 
tree. 

Implicit finite difference schemes are unconditionally stable because they apply spatial 
Lierivativcs at the lloLit's to hc solved, thus prc\"('llting unstahle oscillations. However, tltis 
means that subsequent adjustment of indiyidual node values alters the spatial difference 
approximations at neighbouring nodes , thus im'alidating the finite diffprence scheme. The 
solution to this lin(~ar romplcmcnt.arity problem rcqllircs approximation via an ronvcrgpnt. it
erative scheme. Though Jacobi and Gauss-Seidel schemes will work, Cryer's (1971) Projected 
Successive Over-Rplaxation (PSOR) is far more effirient, and thus the method of choice. 

6.2 Approximating American Options with Constant Rates 

In Chapter 4 we cstablisllCd that. ', in the ODS mod(~L an Anwriran eCJuity call option COlt, SI 
has a :'vlarko\'ian representation, and is the solution to the optimal stopping problc:m 

(fda) 

where 17f is the optilllal stopping tinw, bping the first time that the call option prices at 
intrinsic valuC', i.e. 

17f = inf {s ( ft. T] : CO [so S[sJ] = [8[s] - K] +} 
The corresponding free boundary PDE solves 

aCO , f)CO 1 2 2 (PeO ° 
- _ .. (J? - Ii)S- + -asS -- - HC = 0 ut . uS 2 f)S2 

over t.he continuation area cg. subject to tlw terminal condition 

as well as the Dirichlet boundary condit.ion 

and the additional Dirichlet condition 

li}n CO [t , S: = [S - K]+ 
srsg[t] 

( 6.1 b) 

(6.2a) 

(6.2b) 

(G. 2c) 

(G .2d) 

On their own , the conditions (6 .2a) -(6.2d) <'Ire insufficient to uniquely solve for Co, as the 
location of optimal stopping boundary sg is not specified exogenously. Rather, the location 
of .';'8 maximises the nelue of co. As the OEB S'f} deterl1lines the exercise decision , any 
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curve of sg not maximising the value of CO would imply a sub-optimal exercise strategy. It 

transpires that, for this problc!Ill, the! additional ~p.llDiann condition at tIl(; boundary s'g, 
aCO il.S] 

lim . = 1 
sisj2l t l as 

(G.2e) 

(also called the smooth fit condition) is sufficient for the' maximum to be achieved. Equation 
(G.2e) dp.tp.rmines thp. locatioll of 58 and then~by thp. valUf-~s of thp. claim CO throughout eg. 
The smooth fit condition (6.2e) also fits neatly with our financial intuition , requiring the unit 

holdings of the hedge portfolio to be continuous across the OEB. 
The notion of American equity options being free boundary problems is introduced by 

:\rlcKean (1965) and van .Moerheke (1976) , and adapted to the arbitrage-free framework of 

Black and Scholes (1973) by l\tlerton (1973). 

This free boundary problem also solves the \'ariational inequality 

DCO ncO n2CO ° > ( ) (j 1') 2 u 
RC - at - R - 15 S as - '2!JsS aS2 ~ 0 (6.3a) 

COlT. S] = [8 - K1+ (6.3b) 

CO[t,yj - [s - K] ~ ~ 0 (6,3c) 

( 

I.ICO ::lCO n')Co) ° (J . u ' 1 2 ,2 u- (0 [, ]-!-) RC - - - (R - r5)S- _., -rJsS - C - S - K = 0 
Ut US 2 US2 

(6.3d) 

The variable y = In S has constant instantaneous variance. Transforming our function to 
CO lt, y] = COlt, toy ] s inlplifies the necessary finite difference approximations, To satisfy the 
variational inequality (6,3a)-(6.3d), CO must solve 

ncO 
DCO DCO (PeO 

- (n 15 _ 1!J~)_- _ 1!J~_- > 0 (GAa) 
81 '2 ay 2 oy2 

~O 

C [e Y , K]+ (GAG) 

CO[t.y] - [S -- Kt > 0 (G.4c) 

We limit our consideration of the domain iSS =-: :0. T] x (-00 ,00) of CO to the finite rectangle 

[O,T] x [Ymill' Ymax]. We illlpose (\ ulliform grid over this limited domain with nt evellly 
distributed temporal steps (i.f' (Ht ...j... 1) ewnly distributed temporal nodes) and Hy evenly 

distributed spatia.l steps, 
Approximating tll(' PDE in (G,4a) ami (GAd) by Crank-\Tir.olson finitr differences leads to 

the constrain('d matrix problem 

A C x CO - t)C > 0 
1 t 

c? - leY -- J{t > 0 

(AC x cf - Dr) (c? - leY - KJ) 0 
for each i E (0, nt - 1), wh( 're each constraint is applied element-\\'ise, the \'ector 

'0 ('0 '0 '0 )' Ci = C i •O • Ci.l .. , .. Ci,nv 
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approximates the vector of American equity call option values 

anc! the matrix A C and vector :ISf arc as defined in appcnc!ix C. This collcr.tion of r.onstrainecl 

matrix problems is initiated by the terminal constraint 6° . = [eYj - ]{] +. Derivation of the 
nt,J 

(\pproximation G.!) of til<: variatiollal il1l!qllality G.4 is provided in apPcll(lix C.l. 
Each constrained matrix problem (6.5a)-(6.5c) is solved llsing Projected Successive Over

Relaxation (PSOR). We begin with vector 67(0) populated by 

tf}O) = l-.1AX [[eYj - K ]+ , ((ACrl :Of) j] 
which is our initial estimate of C? We t hen iteratively modify this vector to get a better 

estimate of C? 
III each it('ratioll \\'{! solv(' sllccessivelv for (,;\("II c1C:J1Wllt. of tlw vector CO(I) . startillJ!: at 

c · 'I ,J ' " 

j = O. Each solution invoh'es establishing the' intermediate value' \ from the equation 

C -0(1) C -0(/) , C -0(/) . C 
Aj,o Ci,o + A j ,l C;,l + ... + Aj,j_l C i ,j - 1 + Aj,j \ 

4c t°(l- -l) ... + AC t°(l-I) =- fJc + . j,j+ 1 i,j+1 + ),n y ~, ny 1,) (6.6a) 

and then setting 

,-,,0(1 -1-1) = \fAX [C-O (/) + (,. _ C· 0(1)) [Yj _ }(1 t] 
v t,J - 1.,J 7T '> 1.,J ,e J (6.6b) 

Equation (6.6b) sinlUltaneously accelerates convergence of these itera.tions while ensuring 
the solution satishcs the constraiucd lllatrix prohlcnl. The PSOR sy:;tem succe:;siwly 'ov('r
relaxes' each upuatcd value ( by tht' factor 71 (not to be confused with the portfolio variable 

TIl, and projects onto til is owr-relaxed value t he constraint 6fl ! I) ?: [eY' - Kt. 
PSOR schenlPs converge for valm's of 71 between 0 and 2. For values of 71 greater than 1 any 

convergence for parabolic PDE's is faster than either Jacobi or Gauss-Seiuel schemes. Burden 
and Faires (1997) show that one can calculate a value of 7T which maximises the convergence 
rate. Cil'w!ow and Stricklalld (1YY7) counter th(\t, l>cc(tuse a lIew \'Hlue is required at each 
time step -i , such opt.imisation may take longer t han adopting a fixed value of 71. 

Th('se PSOR iterations continue until the process converges sufficiently. The approxima

tion cf of the price vector C? is then set to the convergent vector 6;'>(1+1), and iteration 

begins for the next time step backwards (i .e. approximating C£l)' 
In slIbsPfjlwnt cilnpt!Ts \I-e graph tlw out.put from this 1l.pproximntion sr.iwme. ,\iVhem 

graphing requires function valut's not corresponding to any of the calculated node ntlues we 
interpolate using quadratic functiolls in the original variables t and S. 

The partial derivative of the call price with respect to the stock price plays an important 
role in detenlliuing the cou~tituellts of the hedging port.folio . E:;tilllates of this derivative are 
taken from the gradient of tit!' interpolating quadratic. 

The location of the optimul exercise boundary sg[t] cannot be determined exactly. It is , 
hO\\wv('l'. triviailo hml tIl(' grid illh'l'\'(t! withill \\·hidl sg[tilli('s for ,Uly i E Z: 0 ~ i ~ nt. vVe 

approximatf-' thf-' critical stock price Sg[ti ] ",here the quadratic in S passing through the three 

spatial nodes immediately belo\\' this inten'al int('l'sects the intrinsic value curve [S - K] + 
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Finally the partial derivative with respect to thp instantaneous price of money R needs to 
be; dde;rminpd across diffe;re;nt. calibrat.ions of the· OJ3S mode;l. This rcqllirc;s sc;parate runs of 

the PSOR scheme for different values of R. \ re divide the range of R into uniform intervals 
of size 6R, and approximate the derivative of: by central differences. 

American equity put options are approximated similarly. A more detailed derivation of 
the algorithms used to approximated both calls and puts is presented in appendix C. 

6.3 Approximating American Options with Vasicek Rates 

Unlike the pricing of American equity options under the OBS assumptions, the problem 
of pricing American equity options with stochastic interest rates is not widely studied. In 
particular, there arc uo well-developed approximation techniques which Wl' can tah :off-the
shelf' and apply. Consequently it is necessary to devdop our own scheme particular to the 
problem at hand. 

The t.wo-dinHmsional t.rinomial trp(~ sllggcstrd by Hull ami Whitp (199413) could b(~ appliwl 
to our problem . Indeed Menkveld and Vorst (2000) apply it to a slightly more general case. 
However, we have concerns regarding the consistency (and hence convergence) of this scheme, 
discussed later in this section, and so choose to develop our own scheme. 

As in the previolls section. we take the opt imal stopping problem of interest , viz. 

V ' '. _ Q> [ ,'3 [li [ . c ]+\] e [t. S, 7] - IE -:--[ C' 5['7t ]- K ft 
3 lit ) 

w ll(~re 

auJ transform it iut.o the frce boulldary PDE satisfyiIlg 

over the continuat.ioll region C~, with the terminal condition 

CV [T, 8. r ] = [8 - K]+ 

subject to the Diricbh~t conditions 

lim eV't. 8. r ] 
5 10 . 

lim CV[r, 5.1'] 
rTov 

with the additional Dirichlet coudit.ioIl!:; 

Un! eV[t. 8. rJ 
5TS~lt.rl 

lim eV [I. 8. r ~ 
r jf~ lt .51 
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at the optimal exercise boundary, whosp location is determined by the ?\eumann conditions 

lim 
oeV[t. S, r] 

= 1 (6.8g) 
ST S~[t," 1 AS 

lim 
aeV [t.S,r] 

= 0 (6.8h) 
di'~[t,SI Ar 

The conditions (6.8g) and (6.8h) ensure both that the price eV is always maximised over all 
possible locations of the OEB, and also that the hedge portfolio holdings are continuous over 
tlw OEJ3. Whiln titr.sr. connitions carry a financial intuition , tlwy arc neither mat.hr.matir.ally 
obvious nor easy to prove. 

However our stopping time is optimal , and the price eV is maximal owr all locations of 
the free boundary. Consequently, we can omit proofs of tite :'\eumann conditions at the free 
boundary, restating the free boundary problem (6.8a) - (6.8h) as the variational inequality 

eV[T, S,r ] [S - I<r 
eV[t.s,r] > [S--]{r 

\ow Jehlll' the orthogollal yariables 

(Jr· 11l [S] + (JS . r 

(Jr· In [S] - (JS . r 

(6.9b) 

(6.9c) 

(f>.lOa) 

(6.10b) 

lloth of which have COllstallt. illstalltalleous variallce. AjJproxillw.tillg the nl'W fUllctiull 

'·V 
Cit. ZI ,Z2]: IO,T] x (- x.oo) x ( -00, 00) f---+ lR 

defined by 

(6.11) 

proyes to be simpler than approximating CV directly. In partir.ulaL the orthogonality of ZI 

ann 22 assist tlw stabilit.y analysis later in this section. 
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Applied to CV the variational inequality (6.9a)-(6.9d) becomes 

acV acv acv a2cV a2cV ~ 
+ + 1 2 1 2 Zj -z? CV > 0 -- "1-- 1/..)-- -+- -0"1-- - -([2-- - --- .. at /"'" a.,. r - ~L" '2 a.,.2' 2 ,,2 2as -

~1 u~2 ~1 UZ2 
(G.12a) 

CV [T.z1 ,Z2J = (G.12b) 

(6.12c) 

=0 (G.12d) 

In choosing temporal differences, we reject fOr\\'ard (i.e. implicit) schemes in favour (simpler) 

explicit schemes. 
\Vith more than one spatial dimension, implicit approximation of parabolic partial differ

ential equa.tions hecomes increasillgly complex - relying on repetitive schemes such as alter
llatillg difl'('l'!'ll('(' illlplied (ADl) Ip(,thods. AllY <tpproxilllatioll of the sol\ltioll to a variatioual 

inequality which uses implicit finite differences needs to simultaneously solve a cOrIlylex finite 
difference scheme as well all the other constraints, The PSOR scheme in section 6.2 achieved 
this in onp ditm~nsion. The author has seen no corresponding algorithm for more dimensions, 
and fears that any such algorithm may be excessively computationally burdensome. 

Explicit finite difference schemes do not suffer from such complrxities. As discussed, 
because each node is explicitly calculated independently, any value inequality may be applied 
independently at each node without aff('cting the PDE inequality. This simplicity motivates 

our choice explicit finite differences. 

Across an appropriate subset (discussed in appendix C) of the domain of CV we place 

regularly spaced llodes at illtervals or 6l. .0, I and 6 2 in tlte vMiaGks t. 21 and Z2 respec
tively. In order to minimise the approximation error of our partial difference equations it is 

appropriate (see Hull and "-hite (1990A) of Habermann (1998) ex. 6.3.1) to set 

6 2 = J3([~6t (().13) 

where 0"1 and 0"2 arc the (cOlEtant) instantalwOllS \'olatilities of 21 and Z2 respectively, defined 

fully ill appelHlix C. 
Setting i, j and k to index nod(,s ill tlw dimensions t, ZI and Z2 respecitively, let ei~j,k 

be our approximation of CVlti' ZI,j, 'cH]. Back\\'fuds temporal differences and central spatial 
differences approximate the yariational inequality (G.l2a)-(G.12d) by 

erjk = IvlAX [erjk [exp [ Z~;;2 ] - K r] (ti.14a) 

(6.14b) 
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with 

qf ~ (1_ I']~ i + ('lJ 6t f) 2 3 c,] 6] (6.15a) 

q~ £ - ('I]c,tf 
3 6] (6.15b) 

qf 1 (1 + Iq~t + (11 16t)2) 
2 3 C,l 6 1 

(6 .15e) 

and 

d 1 (1 _ "2 ~t + (' L26t f) q2 2 3 61 61 (6.16a) 

q2' £ _ (P 2 ~t) 2 
3 6 1 

(6.16b) 

q'2 1 ( 1 + 1"2 ~t + 
2 3 c,J (~f) (6.16c) 

where III and fJ·2 are the instantaneous drifts of 21 and Z2 respectively under the risk-neutral 
measure Q. 

Note that the q's can be interpreted as tlw probabilities of up , down and no movement 
ill t.he z's. As tl](' z's an' ort hogomd . t.lw.ioillt proual>ilit ics arc t.he pwd1\cts of the margillal 

probabilities. In this int.erpretation the scheme (G. 14a) ,(6.14b) is the dynamic programming 

solution to our optimal stopping problem. under the probabilities q the first t\yO centered 
moments of t.he z's (tgrc~e with their moments uncler Q. 

The simplicity of th<' exvlicit finite diffrrence method comes at the cost of instability. 

There is no guarantee that the scheme described above is stable. In general. stability analysis 
of muiti-dilllensional explicit finite difference schemes is difficult alld intricate. However, for 

the scheme to be stahle it is sufficient for the weight.s applied to each previous node to he 
positive2 (i.e. for the 'probabilities' q to be positive.) 

When the variables concerned are correlated, negati ve weightings may occur. Hull and 

White (190411) suggest alt.ering the correlatioll coefficiellt X a t. ally node whelT allY of the joillt 
probabilities become negative, so as to ensure non-negativp weights . They concede that these 

a ltera tions induce a bias in X to\\·ards zero. Indeed the consistrncy (and hrnce convergence) 
of sllr:h a sclH'nH' is nor iIllmcdi::ttdy obviolls. 

Our solution to this problem is to orthogonalis(-' the variables. This rf'mOH'S the scope for 
complexities orising out of correlation , leaving only the marginal probabilities to be examined. 

Through their dependence on the drifts PI and {12 tIle marginal probabilities q are quadratic 
functions of the short rate T. To properly consider the sign of the q's we need to consider the 
YLtlue of thp short rate r at all points where thi s scheme is implementpd. 

Spatial boundary conditions cannot be uspd with the explicit scheme outlincd above. In 
the ulIivdridtc, schellle knowll i"ulIctiollS applied at the ('xtrellla. of tilt., dOlllaill. The interaction 
between separatp independent variabiPs preYents us from knowing which values to apply along 
the border of our domain. (Consider the example \\·here the short rate T is at its IIICL"ill1ull1 -
snp,g<'sting the, rail is b('st ('XC'rcise,d illlnH'oii1t(;ly - but t.hr stock price S is at its minimllm -
implying no value to exercising immediately.) 

2r-.[y thanks to Prof. Ken Velzal for pointing this out to me 
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Furthermore, mean re\'C'rsion of the variables Z1 and Z2 can never be sufficiently strong 

along tl10 entire border to implcnlf'nt till' implied b01\ndary conditions discllssed by Vet-zal 

(1998) . 

As boundary conditions cannot be implen1f'nted, the entire domain considered must de
pend only on the terminal condition. In essence the twigs of the tree must branch out far 

enough to support calculations in the trunk. (A more apt comparison would invert the tree, 
requiring the roots to spread out sufficient ly far to support the trunk.) 

This requirement proves to be fairly onerous, demanding a very large number of caleula

tiOllS to support only a swall area of iuterest. As the interval .6.t (and hellce also .6. 1 and .6.2) 

becomes smaller, an increasingly high proportion of the calculation nodes become located in 
the far tails of the Q distributions of rand S. This waste of resources is an unfortunate 
necessity. 

For the schpme to be stable , we will require the' marginal probabilities q to positive at 
every calculation !lode. It transpires that there are two limits on the lengTh of the life of the 
option - one each relating to ZI a.nd 22 - beyond either of which the scheme may nol be stable. 
These limits are 

(6.17a) 

and 

(6.17b) 

where al and a2 arc the illstatltallcOlls volatilitil':; of ZI alld Z2; while vi atld vi arc the lim'HI" 
coefficients of r in the drifts of Zl and Z2 respectiyely. 

For any option horizon satisfying these constraints it is possible Lo build a stable scheme. 
SllclJ stahility rcqtlin's tlw time st.(~P 6t to itsdf satisfy lU1 nlJmber of conditional constraint.s. 

all discussed in appendix C. 
Thus we have a stahle and consistent. scheme for approximating (:v To obtain approxi

mations of CV for values of 2 1 and 22 not corre,;ponding exact.ly to the calculated nodes \ve 
employ quadratic interpolation. V/e also use the interpolating quadratic to est.imate partial 

derivatives in '::1 and 22, from which the partial derivatives of C V in Sand r follow easily. 
This scheme has been checked extensively in pricing contingent claims for which closed

form :solutiolls exist: such as discoullt honds and European equity options , alld proved re

markably accurate in such tests. 
A detailed derivation of this explicit finite dtfference scheme, including t he derivation of 

tlw probabilities q alld the stability ineq\lalities. is provided ill appendix ('. 
American put options prices and hedges arp approximated similarly. 
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Chapter 7 

Calibrations 

Before we can implement numerical techniques to quantify the differencp between two distinct 
models, we need to assign \'a l\les to the parampters in each model. We will calibra.te the VBS 
model to the South African market, and in later chapters compare the result:; from this model 
to those from the OBS model applied in this se tting. 

III our COllt(·Xt. cOlltingent claim prices will he ulliquely detenllilleu hy !:lix panuneter!:l: 
Us, the volatilit.y of the stock price S; 0, the di\'idend yield of the stock concerned ; fJ, Q and 
U r ; the mean , mean r('version rate and volatility resp('ctively of the short rate r (all under 
tlw lIlCa:-;llrc Q): awl by X. the ( ~O rrclati()ll Lwt,W( !(!ll st.ock price lIlH :crtaiuty and interest rat( ! 

uncertainty. 
Vve deal with each parameter in turn. Our intention is to estimate parameters under 

which our models ran phwsibly be applied to the Sont.h Africftn finanriClI markets in ftt tllP. 

beginning of 2005. Such application need only be plausible, not. necessarily accurat e. 
Any further accuracy achieved through parameter fitting may be spurious. The models 

used are by construction simplist ic, omitting IllClny market features inr luding (but not Iim
it.pd to) taxat ion, hid/ask spread, liquidity limitations and additional somces of noise (most 
notably stochastic volatilit~"). This simplicity enhances model t.ractabilit~· at the cost of the 
fl ex ibility required to increase the accuracy of market models and hpnce contingent claim 
prices l . 

\\There possible "'p calibrate to current market prices a nd the prospecti\'e market dynamics 
which they imply. As \'alidation of such calibrations. or where the desired information cannot 
b(~ obtained from markd o(l t a, we tllrn to ohscn'ations of j)Clst market qllotes. 

COllventionally, slatislics are estimated of an interval of equal or greater length to the 
interval over which they arp applied. Calculations in the following chapters price options 
with matur ities out to three years. \-\'p will es tim a te our parameters using market data from 
tlw heginning of 2001 to mid-February 2005. All data are taken [fom Bloomlw rg terminals, 
with the exception of the ~'idd curves in fi gures 7.4 and 7.5 takf'l1 from the Bond Exchange 
of South Africa websit(' (\\"\\'w .bonclex.co.za) on 1:) February 2005. 

As a small ami ope11 l'COllOIllY South Africa is succeptible to external shocks. Loth through 
pxterna l events thenlsdn'S and through exchange rate fluctuations affecting the terms of t.rade 
wit.h other countries . As a prelude to our calibrat.ions we present and br iefly discuss obs( ~rved 

lAs discussed ill Chapter 1, the choice of the Vasicek (1977) muclel over the HuIl-\\' hit e (19908) model for 
short rate lllU,'ements reduces the number of pilrameters which indllct' differences bpt.\\"t'c·n t. he twu results sets 
(i.t, . reslli ts with itnrl without it ~to ('hi\stir shoni"fttl'). This simplifi es the' tRsk of rl'''llIi coll1 pmiSOll anrl ('RlIS(' 
determinittion. 
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value and volatility of the South African Rand (ZAR): as measured by the U.S. dollar cost of 

ZAR. 

Figure 7.1: Observed value and historical volatility of ZAR, 2001-2004 
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-. ... . . Exponentlalty weighted moving volatility average 

-ZARIUSD spot value 

Decpmber 2001 is of part icular interest. ZAR lost one fifth of its dollar value, suffering 

significant successive inter-day losses which drow up its obsf'rved historical yolat ility. As we 
will see, this l1I0VC!l1lPnt impadeci both SOllth African stock and, t.o a lesser extent. int.(~rest 

ratp markets. 

High pxchange rate volatility was also observed in both June 200:3 and January 2004. 

These periods did not howewr involve material revaluation of the currency, only large but 

opposing daily movements. The material and unexpected currency revaluation in Decemlwr 

2001 appears to haw impacted on domestic markets more than the increase in CUlTPllCY 

volatility. 

Al,.;o, the tC'lTorist attacks on Sc~ ptcllll)(T 11 20(ll lmv(' clem C'fl(:cts 011 dOlllC'stic nmriwts. 

both t.hrough their interruption of globa l financial markets and through the uncertainty re
garding their probable repercussions. 

7.1 Stock Price Parmneters 

As n r( ~]>n:s!.'lltativc· statist ic for South Africal\ equities Wt: sdcc:t the A.LSI 40 index - n. 

weight ed2 average of the largest 40 compani(!s traded on the JSE securit i(:'s exchange3. The 

majority of equity options traded in South Africa are based on this index. giving potential 
practiral rd(~yanrp to Oll[ rps\llts. It is also frpcjlwntly used (\S a market proxy for v_tilling 

20uri ng the estimation period such weighting cliangE'Ci from pure market capitalisation weighting to (more 
subjt·ctin:·) fre{~flu<1t. w!:'ighting 

3See \\·\\·w.jse.co.za. particularly the Glo,;::;ary page. for details 
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individual equities using the Capital Asset Pricing ;"Iodel - though indiyidual shares would 
by-and-large 0xhihit larp;(~r volatility. 

7.1.1 Stock Price Volatility as 

Since the contingent claillls we price are all equity optiolls , the Illost ill1portant parameter 
concerns the uncertainty regarding stock price movements. \Ve desire a value of stock price 
volatility, (IS, which can plausibly hold to maturities of 1 and 3 years hence (the horizons at 
whirh W(~ prirc our options). 

In one sense, such a value can readilly be determined from SAFEX-l prices. Table 7.1 
provides the mark-to-market implied volatilities5 on 15 February 2005 for a selection of traded 
at-tlte-money options with differing expiries: 

Table 7.1: At-the-money SAFEX ALSI volatilities , 15 February 2005 

Expiry 
1\.1arch 2005 
June 2095 
S(~ptcrubcr 200:) 
December 2005 
:'-Iarch 2006 
i\J a rclt 2007 

i\1-T-\f Implied volatility 
15% 
13% 
1.')% 
16% 
17% 
19% 

The table exhibits increasing volatility with term to expiry, typical of nlOst optiollmarkets. 
From the tahle also, 20% appears a reasonable flat estimate of volatility over the periods of 
lime we will consider - slight Iy lower than the one-year implied volatility of around 17%, but 
probably slightly less than the three-year implied volatility. 

III 311ot.lH'r S('llS(' swil datil carries little valnt'. TIl(' volatilities list('d ill table 7.1 arc 
merely that number which, \yhen inserted into the SAFEX-Black price formula (similar to 
Black-Scholes), just ify tIl(' current trading price. \\'e haye no kno\yJedgp of the models used 
by market participants, so cannot. conclllri0 that th0SC impli(~d vo]atilitips arc a r.ons(~nsus 
forecast of prospective volatility of the stock pricp volatility. 

Unlike developed markets such as the U.S. or thp U.K, South Africa has no openly traded 
measure of stock volati lity. Lacking prospectivp estimates. our best source of information 
comes from ohserved stock movements. 

We are truly interest.t'u in tlw volatility of 5 uncler Q. but can only obserw HlP dynamics 
of 5 in t.he I'('al world 1P'. Fortunately, the Gir~anov transformation (3.5) u:ir'd to move from 
the IP'-JYllCl.lllics (2.G'l) of 5 to the Q-Jyn3Illic::; (3.7c) of 5 affect only tile drift. of 5, nol its 
volatility. Hence yolatility is the same under the' two measures, and real ,yorld estimates of 
volatility remain relevant to calibration. 

Fignr<' 7.2 charts two 1lll'(lSmCS of obs(~rv('d yolatility of the ALSI40: rolling six month 

-'The South African Futur('s Exchange, now a subsiduary of the JSE Securities Exchange 
5See The SAFEX website w\n\".safex.co.za for details on t he pricing, rnarking-to-rnarket and settlement of 

these traded optiolls 
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historical volatili ty6 and also an exponentially ",-eighted moving average7 with a da ily residual 

weight of 98'){8. 

Figure 7.2: Observed his torical ALSI 40 volatility , 2 July 2001 to 3 January 2000 
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()lJS(Tvcd ALSI \"( )lnti lity reached highs of O\'(:r 2;)1;{ aft<:r tIll: q/ 11 attcu:ks alld the Dc
c('mber 2001 Rand crisis. For the remaindf' r of the estimation per iod ALSI volatility dropped 
towards current 10\\-5 just below 10%; with small upward shocks a long the way largely asso
cia ted wit]1 lI!11-:xpected dlfmgEs in domestic l1l0lwtary policy. At. the midrange of obsErvf'd 

volati lity levels over four years of estimation , om volatility estimate of 20o/c is within plausible 

bounds. 

7.1.2 Stock Dividend Yields 8 

The dividend y ield on the ALSI, represented by 6, is a far less sign ificant input into option 
priring. Thollgh prospective divi,knd yie lds C\[(' not rlircct.ly t.r i-l df'o. il1l p lied val lies ca.n be 

ext racted from traded futmes prict's9 Table 7. 2 presents the dividend yields implied by 

clo!:i ing quotes on 3 J anua.ry 2000 for futures on the ALSI ·10 with a vari f' t~· of expiry d ates . 

amon' precisely the standard drviation of the log-returns of the past 128 work ing da~'s' log-returns, annu
alised at 256 \\'orking da\'s per year 

7Employing the method ology in Hull(2000) thi~ is more accurately an estimate of the square root of the 
mean squa red change. This is carried through to allot her exponentially weighted mov ing averages. The bias 
between the meas ured "alue and stock volatility decreascs with an incrE'asf' in sampling frequency. Sampled 
at daily int t'ITil ls, Ollr estima tl's' bias is significantly less than any bounds of uncertainty or of convenient 
rou nding. 

8Hisk!\jetrics use a residua l \\'cight of 9cl%for daily \ 'aH calculatiuns; we justify a huger weight duC' to a 
~ igllific i:lnt l y lung!:'r horizon uf collsiuer<l.tiolt 

!) \Vr extract s uch "a lu('s by treat ing fo rward and futurc~ prices as eq ui\<"lent. It is well known (see e.g. 
Hull (2000) Sect ion 3.6) th at, when interest rates are s;ochastic and correlated \\'ith stock prices, futures and 
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Table 7.2: Dividend Yields implied by Closing futures Prices, 3 January 2005 

Expiry Closing Spot Rate Implied 
Futnres Price to Expiry Dividend Yield 

March 2005 11633 7.70;( 3.5% 
J lln(~ 200[) 11738 7.4% 3.!J% 
September 2005 11816 7.4 o/c 4.0% 
December 2005 11913 7.2% 3.9% 
March 2006 11988 7.3o/c 1.1 % 
).,1arch 2007 12368 7.5% 4.3% 

Spot Price: 11537 

As with stock volatility b·els , comparison ()f prosppctive and historic dividcnd yield levels 
is instructive. Figure 7.3 illustrates observed di\·iuenu yields 10 for the period from 1 October 
2002 to 3 January 2005 11 : 

Figure 7.3: Observed dividend yie lds on the ALSI 40, 1 October 2002 to 3 January 2005 

5% +---------~--------------------------------------~ 

4%*TfuH~~------_4~~~----------------------------~ 

3% +----------------------------4~~~P_~~~~----~ 

2%·~--_,----_,----_r----_r----,-----,_--_,~--_,----_1 
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Both historic and implied dividencl yields vary hetween 2o/t and 5%. The midpoint of this 

forward prices differ. Ho\\·e\·er, ,my pet.uruations in di\·idend yie ld estimates caused uy stock-rate correlation 
will not significantly alter the numerical results in chapters ;:. and 9. See section 7.3 for inH'st.igations into the 
level of stock-rate correlation. 

IOI\[easured by t.ot.al dividends in the previolls 12 mom hs divided by Cllrrent index le\·el. and com·erted to n 

continuous rate for comparison to b. 
IIComparabk dividend yields prior tu Octuber 2002 are nut availa.ble due to the change of A LSI weights 

from IHarket l'apitalisat ion to fret"-Aoal. 
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range is 3.5%. but after considering the do\ynward trend in historic yields we choose to price 

our options Ilsing ft dividend yirld of 3%,. The gap between our dlOire of dividend yirld and 

that implied by futures prices may be explained by an incorrect choice of yield curve or of 
pricing model, but shows that our choice remftins plausible. 

7.2 Short Rate Parameters 

Consideration of prospective values for parameters of the short rate process exposes a chasm 
between our theory and market practice, as highlighted thlOUght this section. 

7.2.1 Yield Curve Fitting 

Vasicek (1977) showed that his model for short rate 1110Vements can only produce spot rate 
curV('S which are normal (i.e. increasillg \\'ith term to maturity), inverted (decreasing with 
tprm to maturity) or, ullder a very limited range of parameters, humped.(i.e. incrrase, then 
decrease. with term to maturity). 

Throllgho11t early 200:' tltr. South Afrirftn yir~lrl r\lrVC ha.s cxhibitcn a strong dip 8,r011no. 
onp year to maturity, with a milc) hump around nine years to maturity. Figure 7.4 illustrates 
this clearly: 

Figmc 7.4: Sonth African )riclrl em\'(' on I;; Febrlla.ry 200;; 
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TIll' Vasi('(~k Illodel C(lllliot l)(~ calilm-tt(:d to n'prodl\l:c i-t spot ratl' C.\\I"V(' \\'ith t.hes(' shapes. 

A bit of ilwestigation leads to at least one major di:3crl'pancy betweell theoretical assumptions 
and practical execution. 

All short-t~~rl1l (tl\l'!·~e mont.h and shorter) intprest rates in SOl\th Africa closply follow 
the South African Reservp Bank (SARB) repurchase (repo) rate. Far from following a (con
tinuous) nwan-re\'erting BrO\\'l1ian motion \\' it]} instantaneous trading and infinitely many 
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potential values, the repo rate is reset by the SARB only at its Monetary Policy Committee 
mrctings - typir.ally bimonthly - find only 11l00'ps in units of 2.'i basis points12 . \Vhik our 
assumption~ regarding interest rate dyncunics may be sufficiently accmate for long- and even 
perhaps medium-term views. they fail dismally in the short term. 

Since f.. 'Iarch 2000 the SARB has been tasked to use its cont.rol of monetary policy solely 

to target inflation. The relevant inflation lew I at the time of calibration (early 2005) is 

approaching the lower end of its target band. The spot curve dip reflects market expectations 
of coming repo rate cuts in order to keep inflation within its targets. Thereafter rising 
spot rates are causeu hoth by cxpectatiolls of repo rate increases to tame rising inflationary 
pressures, and by a growing contribution of term premia to spot rates. 

If we conveniently ignore t he first two years of the spot rate curw, cO\'ering the observed 
dip, a satisfitctory visual fit to the ),(~I1lainct('I' of the clIfve can be arhicycct lIsing the parameter 
values 

(l = 6.666% = is 
(Jr = 27c 

e = go/c 

r = 6.8% 

Figure 7.5 compares thp yield C~Il'W obtaineu from thesp parameters to the one iUustrat('d 
in figure 7.4. It could be argued that the fitted curve resembles the yield curve which may 
arise should the SARB immediately effect a 50 b.p, cut in the repo rate - a cut which was 
considered a pussibility for the December ~lPC meeting13 

Figme 7.5: Fitted and ObselTed Yield Curves, 15 February 2005 
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\Ye note here that we ha\'e started to fit the market to the model, !lot Yice-versa. This 
is justifiable only in light of this dissertatioll's stated aim of conlparing t\\'o pricing models. 

12) b&;is poillt (b.p.) = 0.019< 
13IIldeed a Clit of 50 ba:;is points folloll'pd this calibration at the f\[PC meeting 011 18 ,\pril 2005 
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But it results in calculated option prices which may differ substantially from observed market 
prices. 

7.2.2 Spot Rate Volatility (J,. 

As with the stock price, tlte Girsanov kernel which transforms the dynamics of the short 
rate r from the real world probability measure IP' to the risk-ueutral probability measure Q 
leaves the short ratC:' volatility aT unaffected. Thus we can compare our fitted value of aT to 
past observations of short rate volatility. (This is not true for e and 0:, both of which are 
drift-wlatpd, aIHI hence affected by tlw transformation). 

Because of the discrete movements in time and level of the repo rate, overnight borrowing 
rates are a poor statistic from which to estimate short rate volatility. We choose instead the 
\'olil.tility of the ~ x 6 FRA 14 , which closely il.pproxil1lates the short. rate yolatili ty 15. Figllfe 
7.6 charts both a six month rolling moving average and an exponentially weighted moving 
average of observed 3 x 6 FRA rate volatility, calculated from data for the years 2001-2004. 
During periods of stable monetary policy: FRA volat.ility appears to stay between lo/c and 
1 ~lj{; . This observation is consistent with estimates derived in Svuboda (2001) for a related 
model by inverting the price of over-the-counter bond option trades, estimated over a similarly 
stable period of monetary policy. 

Figure 7.6: Observed 3 x 6 FRA \'olatility, 2 July 2001 to 3 January 2005 
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There are. however. periods where FIlA volatility breaks out to \'alues significantly above 
this stabk iutcrvctl. The lal-g<~st slIch bn~aks coincitk with extcmal shocks. notably tht~ Rand 
crisis of December '2001; ot her breaks are induced by unexpected changes ill domestic mon
etary policy, Such breaks are much too regular to be discarded as statistical anomalies. So 

14Fol'\l'ard llate Agreement. Sce e,g, .JanolV and Turnbull (2000) for theoretical detai ls, 
15Some algebra shOll'S that, in the Vasicek modeL the \'ulatility of the 3 x 6 FfLA. ratc is equal tu 

4a, e 0,25 0 D[0,2,3) - which, for Oll[ purposes of estimation. is sufficit'ntly close to equalit,I', 
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our fitted value for (Jr of 2o/c seems a plausiblp tradeoff between the stable interval of 1% -
q '}{) and those periods of heightened mOllcuuy instability. 

7.2.3 Comparison of Spot Rates and Short Rates 

By (3.12) at a.IlY fixed tilllC' to maturity spot rates arc a. lilwar function of the ruling short 
rate . The gradient of this line is detprmined solely by alpha, and decreases with increasing 

time to maturity in an exponential fashion. The relationship between the short rate and spot 
rates for maturit.ies of int('l'('st to 1\S nnder om chos('n calibration f1nd across it widr variety 

of short rates is given in figure 7.7. 

Figure 7.7: nelationship bet.m'en Short. a.nd Spot n ates 
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Very close to maturit.y short and spot rat es \\'ill be indistinguishable under all calibrations. 

For om calibration spot rates dosl'ly rC's('l1lblc short rates ('ven at thrc'C ~'()ars to maturit.y. 

This is largely a result of aIo\\' value for o . necess itat ed to match the low curvature of the 
observt~d yielJ curve for maturities or two t hrough to se \'{~ n years. The inverse function from 

spot rates back to short rat e~ will look remarkably similar to figure 7.7: but with gradient 
steepening mildly with term to m at urity (<1S opposed to the mild fiattf'lling in figure 7.7). 

7.3 Correlation 

As with thr dividend yield on the ALSI ..,[0. t here is no market which directly trades the 
correlation betwepl1 short l'<1t e a lld stock price noist'. Theoretically it could be obtained from 
inverting equity option prices, but in prac\ iet' auy such information would be strongly diluted 
by incorrect model selectioll and c<1librCltioll, amongst others. 

Along with the volatility st ructure. tlw Gir~allO\' transformation from? to Q also leaves 
correlatioll structure ullcl lUllgeLi . OiJscl'ved his t orienl ('orrelatioll betwl'C!l the challges ill 3 x G 
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FRAs and log-returns of the ALS1 40 - both rolling 6 month moving average and exponentially 

weighted moving avcmgc16 - as caklllat.en from naily dosing quot.es for thc years 2001-2004 

is presented in figure 7.8. 

Figmc 7.8: Obscl'v('d FRA-ALSI correlation, 2 Jnly 2001 to 3 January 2000 
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Unlike the previous parameters considered, estimates of the correlation coefficient X show 
no discprniblf-~ level or t.rencl. There are some ppriocis worth ciiscnssing. 

September 2001 shows large' opposing flllet ualiolls in observed correlation. This is a 
function of increased market uncertainty rather than fundamental correlation change~. 

However, the Rand crisis of December 2001 induced large ALSI and FRA movements 
in the same direction , driving obsel'\'ed correIa: iolt into highly positive territory - quite the 
opposite sign to the postulations in remark 2.2.2. An ex-post justification of this sign can 
be made using the' dominance of resourcl' stocks in the ALSI 40, combined \\'ith the inflation 
targetillg of 1ll0l1dary policy. 

With depreciating value of the Rand t hp local price of rpsource stocks climbs strongly, 

pulling the ALSI 40 up with them. At the same time depreciating Rand \'alue increases the 
rost of import.en goods, inrrPRsing Rnt.icipnteo inflation hno hence Rnt.icipations of the rppo 

ratp rises to control such inflation. Appreciatioll of the Rand has the re\'erse effect. 
Whenever ZAR moves strongly, FRA rates move in the same dirertion as the ALSI 40 -

hence the positive correlation obser\'ation. 
Finally, the last. two years of observations re\'eal negative correlation shocks which coincide 

with unexpected changes in the l'epo ratC', and are consistent with the mechanism postulated 
in 2.2.2. 

Other thall the disCtlsscu ('VCllt S. ouservcd correlatioll call1lot ue said to differ sigllificalltly 
from zero. 

lG EWl\lA calculation lllethodology is again taken frolit Hul1(2000) 
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This very brief discussion supports an argument that the ALSI and repo rates are un
c:orrclat.ed during ralm periods, and display negative correlation during oom(!stir shoc:ks but 
positive correlation during external shocks. This argups for inclusion of currency, as well as 
possibly stock price volatility, as additional explanatory variables - variables beyond the scope 
of this dissertation. 

None of which leaves us much closer t.o chosing a caliLration of X· Instead of one value we 
chose three. A value of zero for X approximates the calmer market periods, as well providing 
benchmark values with uncorrelated processes. To this we add the calibration X = 25% as 
representativc of periods subject to extcntal shocks. Fillally X = - 25Si1' is included for time'S 
of domestic shocks, and also for indicative results which can be applied to more traditional 
economies which exhibit negative correlation. 

\lve will caklllat.c r(!slIlts for all t.hree sr(~narios of x. Amongst. others this will indicate the 
sensitivity of our results to the chosen value of 'e 
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Part III 

Numerical Results 
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This part compktes the main body of this dissertation. It prespnts and comments on 
the results of our numerical investigations. We apply the numerical techniques describp.d in 
chapter 6, together with the calibration described in chapter 7, to investigate the properties 
of the results derived in part I. 

Consideration is gi"en to European and American put and call options. ,\Oe also investigate 
both in-model hedges and out-or-model p-hedges for all these options. together with thr: 
Optimal Exercise Boundaries for Alllerican pub and calls. 

Chapter 8 covers all European options . Analysis of Americans is di,'idedover chapters 9 
(calls) and 10 (puts). Lastly chapter 11 covers the conclusions of the entire document . 
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Chapter 8 

Numerical Results I: European 
Options 

This chapter explores t11f' differences between the Original Black-Scholes (OBS) and the 
Yasicek-auglllPnteu Black-Scholes (YBS) llIouel resulls with respect to Europeall options. 
In particular we examine differences in the values of option price, stock hedge and bond 
heuge for a variety of stock price and spot ra.te levels, at both one and three years to option 
(~xpiry. 

8.0.1 Difference Symmetry 

Price Differences 
Our comparisons control for stock price and for the price of the discount hond maturing at 
optiOlI (~xpiry. Thus. from tlw put-call parities 

eV[t. S. r] 

rO[t. 5] 

\V(~ ca.n cand lI(k tha t 

jJV[t , S. 'r] + SIt] · e- 6(T-t) - ]{. BV BS[t . T. '1' It]] 
flit ,S] + Sit]· e- 6(T - t) - ](. nOnS [t,T] 

Our interest is primarily ill model differences rather thall absolute prices. Thus \\'e n('ed only 
('xaminc ~ thc) cliff( ~ r(~nc(' in call prices ; Pllt price differences will be idc)ntical. 

Hedge Differences 
Recall from chapter ~ that the OBS hedge portfolio holdings in the stock price S are 

H~S[t. S] = - e- o(T- t)<1> [-nd 

for Europ ean calls and puts respecti\'ely, while the corresponding VBS portfolio holdings are 
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Properties of the standard univariate Gaussian distribution (or alternatively differentiating 
(8.1)) yield 

<I>[bd - <I>hJ 
<I> [b21 - <I> [a21 

<I> [-ad - <I>[-bd 
<I>[-a2J- <I> [-b21 

(tl.2a) 

(8.2b) 

So when thp stock purchases hedging a call option are greater (less) under the approximate 
OBS model than under the true VBS model. stock short sales hedging the corresponding put 
option will be less (greater) under the aproximate OBS model than under the true VBS model, 
and these differences will bE' of the same magnitudp . The same result holds for discound bond 
sales (purchas('s) hedging call (put) options. 

8.0.2 Correlation and Forward Price Variance 

Critical Correlation 
Comparison of thp European option pricing formulae (3.14b), (3.27), (3.14b) and (3.28) shows 
that, after controlling for the stock and bond prires, the European option prices differ uetween 
models ollly through differeut Vi:trji:tllCC of the fon\-ard price BiN,]. 

Figure 8.1: Critical Correlation Path 

30% ,-------------------, 

20% f---------------_J 
t: 

.e 
r5 10% +-------------------1 
~ 
8 0% r-~ ___ =---- -----------J 

~ -10% L--==============J u 
-20% f---------------_J 

~30% +---r--r-------,,--~----'. 

o 0.5 1.5 2.5 

Time to maturity 

On page 29 we est"blished a time-dependen t lewl of correl,ltion, Xc:!. I, such that VBS 
total forward price variance exceeds OBS total for\\'ard price variance oyer the life' of the 
option only when stock-rate correlation exceeds Xc[t, T ]. Figure 8.1 plots thp path of this 
critical correlation undel' our calibrations (lnd for times to expiry of int erest to us1 , with the 
t IUT!! ci:tlibrat iOll corrdatiolls illcln<ied for r('f<.n'll('l'. 

Total Forward Price Variance 
The total fonnmi price varianrp lIntil opt.ion expiry is exactly (J'~(T - t) <'Ino r[t. T j under the 
OBS and VBS models respectively. Comparison of these values for the ca librations X = -25%, 
X = 0 and X = 25% is shmm in Figure 8.2. 

IThe approx imat e linear relationship of Xc and tim e to expiry fails only ven' clOSt' to expiry (within 0.001 
-"("us) \\'herr~ Olll('r RSlwClS - incluoing transi\('(.ior1 {'osl." RllO ois('[!'t(~ R.~sel mO\'('nH'Di~ - rreaw significa.nt. 
oiscrepancirs brtll'cen mooels and re,llity. 
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Figure 8.2: Total Forward Price Variance 

0.15 -,----- -------------, 

0.1 

0.05 +--------.,.......,"---------------{ 

o 2 3 

Time to Expiry 

Within one year of option expiry the graphs of (J~(T - t) and r[t. T] are practically 
iI1<1i~tillguisltaole . fl:olll t lib we anticipate t Ita t all the Illoueb (1.11<1 cali bratioll~ cOllsiucreci 
will deliver similar numerical results. 

Three years from expiry the \'arious graphs in figure 8.2 become distinct , though still 
within close range of (~ach ot.her. Considrring n'slllts from t.he' various morlels and calibrations 
at a three year horizon gi"es an indication of the importance of total forward price volatility, 
in addition to stock prices and spot rates . on option prices and hedges. 

8.1 Option Prices 

As option pr ices an' monotonically incrcRs ing in r[t, TJ, OBS option prices will only exr.c(~d 
their VBS counterparts \\'h(,11 (J~(T - t) > rtt, T]. From figure 8.1 it is appa,rpnt that at all 
times to expiry of interest OBS option prices \\'ill exceed VBS option pricps only for X = -25'7c; 

for X = 0 and X = 25% VBS prices will exceed OBS prices. To det ermine the magnitude of 
these differences we explore specific cases , starting with options with one year to expiry. 

8.1.1 Shorter-term options: T - t = 1 

Each comparison of OBS and VBS results can be considered an experiment. For every 
calibration the VBS price is assumed to be the truE' price, thus acting as the control. Th(~ 

OBS price is a simplification, and can be considpred the hypothesis. 
However, the YBS pr ice varies across experiments. After conditioning on tilt' spot ra te , 

the same OBS price price is used in each pxperiment. Because of this consistency we choose 
to present this OBS price as a C0111l11on baseli ne indication of option price lr vels, even though 
it. is the hypothesis fund iOll . 

Figure 8.3 sho\\'" the price of European ca ll and put options \\'ith onp year to expiry and 
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15% 

Figure 8.3: OBS Call and Put pric('s at T - t = 1 
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a strikp price of 100: &3 a function of both stock price 8 and spot rate R. The majority of 
variancE' in OBS option prices n"sults from changes in S. Indeed, the low sensitivity of option 
prices to spot rates is an e8rly iildication of model similarity at this time. 

x = -25% 
Prices resulting from the VBS model are remmkably similar. The excess of OBS prices over 
c:orrcsponrtinp; VI3S prices for X = - 2.')% is illllstrat.crt in figure 8.4 - aJI \"(,lllCS arc positiv(\ 

as per our conclusions re~arding correlaLion structure. 

Figure 8.4: Total Pricing Error at T - t = 1 for X = - 25% 
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The total pricing error is greatest when t he option is at-the-money. At these locations 
certainty about the eventual exercise decision is lowest : hence any neglect of risk sources 
creat!:'s the greatest price impact. Like option prices: total price differences at this time to 
expiry are re18tively insensitive to spot rate le\'els, 

As all altcl'llativl' 1l1('aSlIre of illUde! diffl'l'l'llcl' we consider the (,ITor propor! iOllal to the 
conect VBS price . 

Unlike total error, proportiollal error increasf's steadily as tlte option moves out-of-the
money - dri\'cll largd,\' by rteCTI'ClSill?; optioll pric( ~s. However, these rcliltiw errors arc mostly 
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Figure 8.5: Proportional Pricillg Error at T - t = 1 for X = -2,)% 
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within .5%. The underlying asset needs to move at least 20% - and often 1110re - out-of-the

money for proportional pricing errors at one year to (~xpiry for X = - 2So/c to exceed 5%. 

x=o 
At one year to option expiry the critical leve l of corrPiation is approximately -3%. The 

r.alibration valtl<! X = 0 is rr·Jllarkrtbly dose to this vallie, so it is no smprisc that option prices 

approximated using the OBS formulae are remarkably clos~~ the true uIHjprlying VBS price -

although always marginally below them. 

Figure 8.6: Total Pricing Error at T -- t ,. - 1 for :\ = 0 

Aga in: total differpncp is largest while options are at-the-money whilr proportional error 

grows as the option moYes out-of-the-monl'Y. The similarity of YBS and OBS prices with 

X = 0 at T - t = 1 is such that the relative error relllains less than 37c for both puts and calls 

over the domain (8. R) E [50 200] x [0%. 15'X< 
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x = 25% 
For the calibration X = 2[j1);' , tlw magnit,1!(lc of iotal price errors bears a \'ery strong resem

blance to the results with X :-:-: -25~ , though the differences are of a different sign (as follows 

from a correlation exceeding Xc). Compar ison of figures 8.4 and 8.7 demonstrates this welL 

Fignrr: 8.7: Total Pricing Error at T - t = 1 for X = 2.1% 

.{).125 ::~--r-,.-,----,-.~----,.~~--.--l 
50 100 3.0% 

150 200 
Stock Price S Spot Rate R 

Proportional price di£fL'Il'llCe~ for X = 2:)% anu X = - 2G1Xl exhiGit silllilarly Strollg reS(,lll

blance. again with inverse-' signs. 

8.1.2 Longer-term options: T -- t = 3 

At three years to option expiry thp differencl's bdwepn models are more yaried , more signifi

cant and a ltogetlJer more intpres ting than tllo;:e at Olle year to expiry. 

Figure 8.8: OBS Call ilnd Put Prices at T .- t = 3 

60 

15% 15% 

Spot Rate R 50 Stock Price S Stock Price S 200 Spot Rate R 

As depicted in figure 8.8, OBS option prices three years from expiry pxhibit similar lewis 

and shape to those at one year to expiry. However, they are smoother than their shorter 

COlll1tcrparts: the expectalions operaior inc:rcC1:, ingly smooths the ('orner o('e:ming at the strike 
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price around option expiry. :\lore importantly. they are noticably more sensitive to changes 
in tllP. spot rate than thf~ir short(~r term cOllntrrparts. 

x = -25% 
Over a three year horizon any additional uncertainty arising from stochastic interest rates 

Figure 8.9: Total Price Errors at T - t = 3 for X = --25'7c 
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50 
Spot Rate R 

100 
Stock Price S 

0.2 

0.1 

o 

has a longer period to impact option prices than uver a one y('ar horizon. It comes as no 
surprise that the total option price differences at three years depicted in figures 8.9,8.11 and 
8.13 are substantially larger than their one yea r counterparts. 

The oirection of thc' price errors for \: = - 25'7c- illustrated in figure 89 is consistpilt with 
the path of xc· Furthermore, as with the Olle vear options, maximum pricing error occurs 
when the option is at-the-money. Howcver, analysis of the three year errors shows that 'at
thC-lllOllilll'ss' llCCds t.u cUllsider the price of the llllllc:rlying assct rclatiyc to the discount bomi 
maturing at option expiry, and not relative to tlw (llndiscullilted) strike price. At high interest 
rates an underlying price less than the strike price may still be considered 'at-the-money'. 
This cOllsiderat.ioll it\l]llil~s a cOlIlparisoll of tIll' t lll~ cOllstitucllts of t he hcdgl~ portfolio (i.c 
stock versus discount bond) , which is intuitively appealing. 

I'vlore intriguingly, after controlling for 'moneyne::is', the magnitude of t he total price dif
fprence for the negative correlation calibration appears to be a decreasing function of interest 
rates. In other words, all else equal, price differences between two models are lowest when 
spot rates are high. 

Proportiona.l pricing errors , depic ted in figurr 8.1 L remain a decreasing function of the 
extellt to which the optiull i::i ill-tlle-Illolley. 

For call options, df'spite increasing absolute error with time to expiry, the largest relative 
error experienred at three yea.rs to expiry o\'er the considered domain is of the order of 15% 
- a silllilm result. t.o that at OIlC year to I:XpilT. 

Relative pricing t'rrors at-the-money, although ::iomewhat larger (han t hosf' for shorter 
term call options, remain between 1 % and 5%. However thesp proportional errors - like their 
absolntR rOl1ntl"rparls - do exhibit stronger short ratR sensitivity at longpr horizons. 

On the other hand , put options shO\\' a marked increase in proportional error over thr 
longer time horizon. For very dpep out-of-ttlP-l1loney options considered. use of OBS pricing 
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Figure 8.10: Proportiollal Price Errors at T - t = 3 for X = - 25% 
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ma.y karl to overpricing by as mllch as 301(. .. En:n at-th(~-mOlwy options may be overpriced 
by between 5% and 10%. 

x=o 
Total and proportional pricing errors of options with three years to expiry for the calibration 
X· 0 are s11O\\"I1 in figul"(-'s 8.11 and ~.12 respecti\-e1y. They are a near reflec tion across the 
(8, R) axis of the cOITespont.ling results with X = - 25% 

Figurc' 8.11: Total Price Errors al T - t = 3 for X = 0 

15% 

-0.20 

200 
Stock Price S Spot Rate R 

x = 25% 
At one year from expiry the calibrations :\ = - 25% and X = 2.,) YC \\"\:'re approximately 
equidistant from the critical correlation Xc[t , T ~ - 3%. These calibrations produced results 
closely lIIirroring eClc ' ll other . 

Three years from option expiry, t he critical correlation value Ac ~L T ] ,,-hich equates the 
VBS and OBS models is close to -10%. Ca;ibrations X = - 25YC and X = 0 are nead.\-' 
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Figure 8.12: Proportional Price Errors at T - t = 3 for X = 0 
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equioistallt fWIll this ,",due of Xc[t, TJ, auel prouuce n:sulls of vcr)' similar magllituoe. 
Our brief nurnerical investigations suggest that, while the direction of approximation errors 

from using the OBS pricing formulae in a YBS context is determined by the relationship 

lwtwc(!Jl tlw cClliorntioll vaillc of X to till: critic-al c-orrdatioll XcIi, TI. tIl(' llIagllitwk of sllell 

errors is roughly symmetrical across Xc[l , TJ in the value of K 
Pricing errors for the calibratioll X = 257c at three years to expiry 5110\\' all the characterics 

discussed prcyious}y. but are of a far greater lll"5nitucle than any of the other cases considered. 
Total pricing errors , dt'picteel in figure 8.13. are maximal w}WI1 the option is at-the-money, and 

decrease as the spot rate increases (aga.in. after controlling for the 11l0niness of the option). 
These values are up to six tilHes larger thall fo!' X = 25o/r at onp year to expiry. 

Figure R.13: Total Price Errors at T -- t ,..,-: 3 for \. : , 257c 
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Proportional pricing PlTors, depicted in fi gure 8.14, increase as the option 11l0ves out-of
tIW-lllOlll'Y. Once "gain thl' relative errors fur puts appear to he lIlore ('xtrellle thau those 
for call options. However. in this final case t he reb tive pricing elTor is substantial. For call 
options at-tlw-money, using OBS prices to approximate VBS price,; lead::; to underpricing by 
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.1%. The errors for put options are around lOS{ \\-hen the option is at-the-money, increasing 
to a mil.Ximlll11 of 401,1, when the option is dcc-!p out.-of-t.hc-monry All the effects documented 

Figure 8.14: Proportional Price Errors at T - t = 3 for X = 25% 
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at the three year horizon \,·ere also present at the one year horizon . Howewr, some of t hese 
ollly beCalll(' sufhciclIt Iy ]Jl"OllOUllCed to be Iloticabk at. t.he longer horizoIl. 

Of all these effects, the tendency for total pricing (,lTor to decrease with increasing spot 

rate is arguably the effect lellst anticipated. An attempted explanation of this effect could be 
made <trOll no bond dmiltions: 

Trivially, the duration of the discount bond maturing at option expiry is three yf'ars. But 
duration is a measure of price sensit ivity relatiye to current priu~. As high spot rates imply 
low bond prices, they also inlply a 100v total option price sensitivity of discount bonds to 
intelTSt. rat.es. And as w(' havl' observed, model differences appear to be larger when OBS 
prices are more sensitiw to int.erest. rates. 

This explanation is how(',·er only an initial speculation. It requires rigorous mathematica l 

treat.ml'llt to be placed 011 a sound theoretical foot.illg. Vic turll now to cOIlc;idl'ring the 
numerical values of the hedge parameters behYeen thE' OBS and VBS models. 

8.2 Hedge Paranleters 

In sf'ct ion 3.2.2 we argued that diffprences between the OBS a.nd VBS models regarding 
quantities of stock ancl discount bond purchased or sold for hedging purposes depends jointly 

011 two factors: 

• how exclusion of short rate stochasticity affects the total forwarcl price variance, and 

• whether the option is sufficient Iy out-of-the-molley to increase in price when total for
ward price varianC!~ increases. 

The first factor is dependl-'nt solely on the relationship between Xc[t, T ]. whose path is plotted 
in figure 8. L and the calibration corre lation. 

The seconr! factor is r1ptPrIllill Po. by tIlt' location of t.llP ClIlTent stock price in relation 
to a level dependent bot h on time and the spot rate to expiry. This critical stock level is 
calibratioll specific. alld diffnent 1e\·e1s apply for the s tock and bOlld hedge' parameters. 
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Cross-correlation differences in these stock prices are largest far away from option expiry. 
Also, cross-rorrelation diffcrr:nr,r;s arc l1larginrtlly larg(!r for stock h(;dgr: paramr:tcrs t.han for 
bond hedge parameters. 

Table 8.1: S'j [t, t + I, B] for various correlations and three year spot rates 

Spot rate 3% 6% 9% 12%% 15% 
X = -2;)'11', 10G.04 9G.01 RR.G7 RO.9G n.9R 

X = xclLt + 1] 106.24 97.09 88.74 t>1.10 74.12 
X=O 106.27 97.12 BR.76 81.12 74.14 
X =-= 2,,)% 106.48 97.32 88.94 81.29 74.29 

Table 8.1 shows critical stock prices for the stock hedge parameter t.hree years from expiry, 
for a selection of correlations and of three-year spot rates. This critical stock price is clearly 
very robust to correlation changes. The critical stock price for bond hedge parameters is 
likewise insensitive to correlation. 

8.2.1 Shorter-term options: T - t = 1 

\Ve begin our considera tion of hedge paranleters one year from expiry with plots of the 
crit.ical stock levels for the stock and bond hedge parameters. Figure B.l.5 depicts these for 
X = xclt, t ·:,· 1]; from the conclusions following from table 8.1 we know that the graphs of our 
three calibrations of X will be virtually indistinguishable from those plotted. 

Figure 8.15: Critical stock prices one )'ear from expiry for X =, XelL t + 1] 
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Though thp graphs in figUIT 8.15 are exponential functions of the spot rate , the short time 
to option expiry induces first order t(>rlllS to dominate , making the graphs approximately lin
ea.r. As with the discllssion l'Pgarding price comparisons, hedge comparisons need to consider 
stock price. spot rates and dividend yields jointly "'hen the degree to whirh options are in
or out-of- the money. 
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Figures 8.16 and 8.17 show the quant.ities of stock and discount bond respectively pur
chased t.o rf!plicate both rall and put opt.ions under the common ODS a.pproximation to om 
three VBS models. (Negatin' amounts indicate short sales). They sho\\· the familiar struc
ture of increasing hedge po~ition sizes as options move into-the-money. Call hedges purchase 
stock and short bonds , while put hedges do the rever:je . At all times the put and call hedge 
purchases differ by a constant 

Figure 8.16: OBS hedge purchases of stock at T - t = 1 
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Figure 8.17: OBS hedge purchases of discount bonds at T - t = 1 
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A':', \\·itll OptiOl1 price':',. optiOll heuge ratio':', olle year from expiry are relatively insensitive 
to changes in the prevailillg spot rate to optioll ('xpiry. Again , this indirates a low ~ensitivity 
to the level of interest rote ~tochasticity. 

x = -25% 
The calibration \"Cllue X = - 2G7c lies below Xc [t. t + 1] implying in this case that the OBS 

moriel over-estimates t.ot"l forward prire variance. Following om conclusions regarrling hedge 
differences. in comparison to tlw VBS model with X 0 - 25% the OBS model \\·ill magnify 
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Figure 8.18: Total Heugillg Error at T - t = 1 for X = -25o/c 
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hedge positions when options are out-of-thl:'-money and reduce positions then in-the-money. 
This is illustrated in figure 8 18. 

The wave-like appearance of heuge uifferellCl'S ueservl's atLentioll .. \11 heuge parameters 
are dptermined largply by tlw cumulative Gaussian funct.ion <p[. ]. Near to critical stock prices, 
diverging hedge parameters are uriven by diverging values of the input to <p [ ]. Far from the 
rrit.ical stock pric('s tile mockl oiff(!rcnccs arc oampr.neo :1S the VDS ann ODS rr!tmns from 
the common function <P conH'rg(' to a common \'alue. 

Below the appropriate critical stock prices stock puchases are owr-estimated , and bond 
purchases under-estimated. Call hedges purchase stock and short bonds. As purchasp, und(~r

est.imation is just sale over-estimation, bot h stock purchases and bond sales are over-estimated 
for out-of-the-money calls. Similar intuition can be applied to ill-the-money call hedges and 
to put hedges. 

Figure R.19: Proportional Heugi ng Errors at T - t = 1 for:\ = -25% 
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Figure 8.19 shows proportional hedging errors (defined as total hedging error divided by 
the correct VBS valut') for puts and calls. Prop0rtionai hedging errors Rre for all intents and 
pmpos!'s indisti ngllislt<l bi!' b!)tWI!CIl f;tocks <mci bonds. 
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Comparison \\'ith figure 8.5 shows that "'hen options are out-of-the-money (and where 
proportinrtl c;rrors arc most ronr,r,rning) hc;dgr, and prire errors arc almost idcntiral. Deep out

of-the-money relative pricing errors are not driven by any systematic bias towards either of 
the hedging instruments , but rather by a near-uniform mis-estimation of exercise probabilities 

and hence of hedge parameters. This probability mis-estimation is induced by incorrect total 
forward price variancC'. 

Of course, at- and in-the-money the sign of proportional price and proportional hedge 
errors differ , but here the errors are in any case negligible. 

x=o 
For the calibration X :-:: O. differences between tlw VBS and OBS hedges are minuscule. 
Proportional hr,dging errors rr,l1lain within 3% while absoltttc ]lriring errors demonstrate the 
shape and sign of those for the calibration X = 25%. 

x= 25% 
l?igure 8.20 shows total hedging errors when X 25% The errors are determined by the 

Figur(' 8 .20: Total Hedging Errors at T - t O"C 1 for X = 2-5% 
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same factors as those for X = -25%, though in this case the OBS model under-estimates 
total forward price vari~Hlce . Replicating the characteristics of price errors, hedging errors for 
X = 257c are an approximate image of those for X = - 25%, mirrored across the (S. R)-axis. 

Proportional hedging errors for X = 25% at olle year from expiry (not shO\\'I1 here) also 
mirror those for X = -25%. and closely follow the relative pricing errors. Once again the 
pricing error pre~l'llt~ ItO ~y~tl·l!l(\,t.ic lJiH,~ toward~ citlll'r of the hedging in~tl'llllwnt;;. 

8.2.2 Longer-term options: T - t = 3 

Thn'c YCHrs frolll expiry. !TitieHl stock prices still show s1ll'prisillgly littk C\llTHtU1'('. H,c> illus
tra ted in figurp 8.21. Howpver. in comparison to their onr'-year counterparts t hey are far more 
~ensitive to SlJOt ratr changes. and also demonstrate a larger difference between critical prices 
for tltp stork alld bond llf'dgp valtlPs. 

OBS hl~dge paranH:'t(~ rs for options tiller' years from expiry are smoother than their one 
year counterparts and converge at a slower speed towards thpir limiting values. :-lore impor-
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Figure 8.21 : Critical stock prices three years from ('xpiry for X :-: xclt , t + 3] 
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Figure 8.22: S>BS Hedge Stock Purchasps at T - t = 3 
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tantly, they c~xbibit morc) sensitivity to changes in spot. ra.tes than thC'ir short()r counterparts. 
Interestingly: they better illustrate the contour of hedge parameters along constant values of 
Sit] . exp I(R - o)(T - t)]. 

x = -25% 
Differences in total forward price variance bptwel'n the VBS model with X = - 2-59C and its 
OBS approximation diverge as time to option expiry increases to three years. AdditionuJly, 
OBS IJrices thrc(' years from ('xIJiry show lllOrl' :5pot ri:\te sl'llsit.ivity than priccs OllC year from 

expiry. Given both thc'se effects, we are !lot surprised that the total hed~e differences shown 
in figure 8.24 exceed tIlt' differences for X = - 25SZ at one year from option expiry a,; plotted 
in figl\w 8.18. 

X = - 25% is below the critical correlation for options three ~'ears from expiry. Conse
quently, any OBS approximation to the VBS price::> will owr-estimate tutal forward price' 
variance to option expiry - just as with one year options. Thus call hedges are magnified 
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Figure 8.23 : OBS Hedge Discount Bond Purchases at T - i = 3 
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(reduced) and put bedges reduced (magnified) when the stock price lies below (above) the 
rritic~d levels ploU(:ci in figll\"(: H.21. 

YBS hedge parameter contour lines , like those of their OBS approximations, trace the 
curves \"here S[t j · exp [(R - c5)(T - t) ] remains COlls tant. As a result the total hedging error 
is unchanging wbile S[t]· exp [(R - c5)(T - t) ] is unchanging . 

figlll"l' H.24: Tot.rd Hedgc' Errors at T - t = 3 for \ = - 2;)/X. 
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x=o 
Total hedging errors for three year options under t Iw ca libratioll :\ =- 0 are a near mirror 
image of those for A = - 259C across the (S. R)-CJ xis. This is consistent with the tota l pri cing 
('!Tors at t.lw S<tIllC' h(lri :wll. 

x = 25% 
For thp. ralibrn.t.ion \ = 2.")% OBS approxil1larions will llncier-f'stilllate total forward pricR 

\·olatility, and so stock hedgt purchaSe'S an' uncier-f 's timated and bond hedge purchases over
estimated \\·hen stock prices are low. The total hedgillg errors for \ = 2.')%, shown in figure 
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Figure 1'1.25: Total Hedgc Errors at T - t = 3 for X = 25o/c. 
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8.25, arC' the largest of all srenarios considered. 
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As with one year options, proportiona l hedging errors for three year horizon options 
arc iJl(Jistillguishabk lwtwCCll stock. and bowl heuges: hoth heing reficctiollS of the relative 

percentage errors. Any significant pricing error remains equally spread across both hpdging 

instruments. \Ve do not plot tl1P proportional hedging error for options with three year 
horizons. !lot.illg that for all pmct.iu tl purpOsf'~ they (tn' inriistingnislmbk from figures ~.1O, 
8.12 and 8.14. 
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Chapter 9 

Numerical Results II: American 
Call Options 

Chapter 8 began by showing that put-call parity for European options resulted in OBS pricing 
errors ill a YBS world beillg identical for puts and calls. Only 011e set of absolute errors needed 
to be presented. 

This parity results from European puts and calls being two sides of the same coin: either 
til!! ]>l1t will be (~x(~r(:is(~(l at (~xpir'y. or t.ll<' call will be (~xcr<:is<:d <It expiry. For AIl}(~rica\l 

options, the early exercise feature destroys this parity: it is entirely possible for a put option 
to be exercised before expiry, but for the corresponding call option to be optimally exercised 

on ly itt. p.xpir.'t'-
As American put and call options are totally different problems, linked only vaguely 

through put-call symmetryl. we present numerical results for each pl'obl<:m in a separate 
chapter. This chapter deals with American crdl options. analysing th e accuracy of OBS 
approxilllations (both iu- alld out-or-lllodel) to VBS pricp ,; and hedges. The following chapter 
presents a similar analysis, but with n~spect to American put options. 

9.0.3 Approximation Scheme Details 

OBS call prices are obtained using the methodology described in section 6.2. vVe set nt, the 
number of tillle steps , to 12 per month (or approximately one every second working day). 
As elahorat.ed in appendix C, to ensure that the OEB s8 is included in the scheme, it is 
llecessary to \"ary the upper bound of spat ia l domain considered with the interest rate R. \Vr 
divide this spatial domain into n y =750 sub-intervals. The spacial step size 6.y necessarily 
"aries across illtcrest rate calibratioll. The schellle is utlconuitiotla ily sta.Lle aUlI cOllvcrgcllt. 

YBS call prices are obt.ained llsing the methodology described in section 6.3. Wp set the 
domain of interest to (S, r) E: [40 , 330] x [0%,20%]. For consistency with thp. OBS scheme we 
set. 6.t = 1~4' or 12 steps per llIonth. Tlw explicit scllPlHC llsec\ for VI3S prices is stable only 
conditionally. Tht' stability horizon is limited by inequcliities 6.17a and 6.17b. A quick check 
of these inequalities sho'ws that the scheme may be applied within the horizons 5.52, 4.90 and 
4.2R years for the calibrations X = - 25%, X ~ , 0 and :\ = 25% respect ively. The longest time 
to option expiry we consider remains t.hn'e years, and comfortably lies within limitation [or 
each calibration. 

lsee e.g. [(wok (1998) [or a discussion or !Jut-call symmetry. 
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Within these horizons , stability requires satisfaction of the inequalities (C-27a)-(C-27d) 
discllssrd in Appendix C Collectively tlwsr rr.:qllirr a timcstpp !:::"t less than O.2G2, O.lSl 

and 0.067 for the calibrations X = - 2.5%. \" = 0 and X = 25o/c respectively. Our choice of 
!:::"t = 1!4 ~ 0.007 clearly satisfies all these inequalities , so the scheme is stable and convergent. 

For more details of the schemes used see the discussion in chapter 6 or the derivations 

in appendix C. The \1atlab code used to obtain the results in this chapter is provided in 

appendix D. 

9.1 Optimal Exercise Boundaries 

Following from the American contingent claim pricing theorems 4.2.3 and 4.2.4, section 4.3 
shO\VPd that the American call option prices CO and CV are both solutions to optimal stopping 
problems. Analysing the optimal stopping rule. i.p. the exercise strategy which maximises 
each call price : adds insight into the characteristics and comparisons of CO and CV . ':\Ie 
examilll' t.his opt i Illal stoppiug rule i II this sect iOIl. before moving to optioll prices in t he next 

section and option hedges in t he section thereaftf'r. 
Thf' call option CO is optimally exerrised when the option price is first equal to the 

intrinsic VitillC of the option - i.( ~. the option payoff. Starting on pRgc 41 W(~ showed t.hat 

the optimal stopping timp is equivalent to the first time that the path of the stock price S[t] 
touches the curve S'~:t]. This curve S3[t] is knmvn as the Optirllal Exercise Boundary (OEB). 

The location of the OEB is dependent on the tradeoff between exercising and holding the 

option, and is hl'l1ce dpppndenl on thl' calibrRtion values of the model parameters - including 
the intf' rest ratf' R . Figure 9.1 shO\\'s the hypercurve created by a collection of OEBs for the 
OBS model calibrated to a variety of int.erest rates R. 

Figure 9.1: Optima,] Exercisp Boundary S8[t ] for R E [3%.15%] 
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To ulldel'stallli the heha\'iour of the OED \\'l' lllW;t recall the l'easonC' for exercisiIlg tllf' 
call option before expiry. Tht' costs of early exercise are twofold. First l.v. the strike priu' 
must be paid early. Time \'a\ue of money makes early payment dearer (,,-hile R > 0) ; the 
instantan(~oll:=; marginal cost of this is n· !\' £it. S(~('ondly, by cx~rrising the option before 

expiry one ~acrafic('s the a.bility t.o wait for more information regarding the statf' of the world 
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before chosing to exercise. This optionality ho.::, a monetary value which increases with time 

to expiry. 

The benefits of early exercise are the di\'idends received from the stock before the option 

expires - carrying an instantaneous marginal yalue of b . S[t]dt. Only when these benefits of 

early exercise exceed the costs will early exercise be beneficial. 

Returning to figure 9.1, three features are noteworthy. Firstly, for fixed R (i.e. for any 
given calibration of the OBS model), the OED is increasing with time to expiry. This reflects 

the increased cost of optionality foregone. As time to expiry increases : the benefits to early 

exercise (viz. dividends received prior to expiry: whose value is positively related to S[t]) llel'd 

to to increase to compensate for the increased costs of exercise. 

:..1ore noticeably the OEB increasps almost linearly in thE' interest rate R. Following from 

the discllssion in tlw previo1ls pil.ragraph. nn incrcasc in R rcq1lin~s thp option to be o(~eper 

in-the-money before tIll' increase in belwfits to early exercise outweigh the costs, making such 

exercise rational. 

(Increases in R also have subtle effects on S·~ through the drift of the asset S under the 

measure 1Ql. Changes in sg with chaIlging Rare hO\\"!'ver dominantly dri\'en by changes in 
tlw time value of thp strike price). 

Howpver , most striking is the Jewl of the OrB in comparison to the strike price K. For 

all illterest rate of :~o/c the OEB ~aIlgl'S lll't\\'C'l'll 100% aud 170Yc of tIl(' strike price , hut for 

an interest rate of 15% the OEB ranges between 500% and 575% of the strike price. Indeed: 

for the majority of cases exhibited in figurp 9.1 the stock price needs to exceed 300% of the 

st.rike price b(~fon~ cRrly (:x(~rcis(: bCCOI1l(~S optimRl. 

At levels this deep in-the-money, errors regarding assumed volatility levels and/or assumed 

asset price dynamics may \\'ell dominate any pricing and hedging errors stelllming from an 

incorrect int erest rate assumption. 

:--.'1oreover, for the most range of sLock prices "'e consider - S[t] E [50,200]- the probability 
of the stock pric(~ rcachillg the OEB, and hence of the option being exercised before expiry, 
are lIlinil1lal. Consequently \\-e anticipate thclt .-\l1lerican call options priced within the OBS 

fram(-,work will very closely rl'Sl'llll>lc their Europenll contcrparts 

Due to our choiCE' of llumerical method for approximating VBS American prices, estimates 

of t.ll(: locittion of t.lle' cx(~rcisc bOllnoary s~ arc only available wlwn such C:-itimatcs lie within 

t hI:' domain of interest. The calculations producing the results in this chapt.pr usp the domain 

of illterest. (S . R) E [40.330] x [3%, 1[)%], implicitly excluding any estimates of S~ abo\'e 330. 

As discussed in chapter 7. three separate calibrations of the VBS model are considered . 

When' estimates of S'~ are possible, such estimates far more closely respmble estimates under 

other VBS calibrations than they resemble estimates for the corresponding lucation of S8· 
Figure 9.2 shows the error induced using an OBS 11I0del to locate the OEB for a VBS model 

with X :C.: 0 (( 'nors for X = - 25% aud X = 2Y1o arc remarkably similar). 

At all available sample points tlw OBS model underestimat.es the location of the VBS 

Optimal Exercise Boundary. This occurs presumably bl'cause the VBS model contains greater 
ll11certnillty. which raise's tIl(' optiouality costs of (·ady cx(;rc:isl' - forcing tlJ(' option to \)(: decp( 'r 

ill-thp-mol1t')' before early exercise is optima\. 
Tlw extent of underestimation increases as time to expiry increases, and also as the ruling 

spot rate to maturity increases. (Lack of slllooll!l1t'ss in tIlt, graph is induced by inefficient 
methods of interpolatillg S~ from a colJection of point estimates for eV ). 
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Figure' !).2 Errors in OED f'stimMion: s'g - s'~ for X = 0 
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The location of 5g suggested a low prooatility of early exercise under OBS dynamics. 
Thongh t]w VDS modd illcllldc:s lllO["( : tllwc:rtaillty. nit,intl st.ock prices for tlw calibrat.io)ls 

ronsidered uniformly exceed their OBS counterparts. Consequently, the probability of early 
f'xercise of an American call option is like\\'ise low, 

As American equity call options priced undrr both OBS and VBS models have low prob

abilities of early exercise, it is reasonable to postulate that both will closely resemble their 
European counterparts - and hence that tIl(' OBS pricing errors will closely resemble those 
errors presented in the prf'YiOliS chilpter. Tllf' follo\\'ing sedions show this to be largely truf', 

t hough slight anolllalies occur aroulld tll(' carly L'xc'rc ise ],oullliary. 

9.2 Premia and Prices 

9.2.1 Early Exercise Premia 

Before considering call option pricing. and estiI1l ation f'lTor therei n, we briefly examine the 

early exercise premia p{2 and P~ - defined <I;; thf' difference between the American and 

rorn~spond.ing European equity ca ll options. In s('c tion 4.3 Wf' showf'o that this premillm 
represents the value of all excess profits accruing to the option seller should the holder , bdore 
matmity, fail to exercise thp option \\'ithin the optimal stopping rf'gion. 

Early Exercise Premium Characteristics 
Figure 9,3 illustrates this premium for OBS optioll prices with OlW and three years to maturity, 
H.esulting from the high - and relati\'c'ly inacce:o-sible - locat ioll of the boundary 5g, the early 
c'x()r('isc~ prclIlilllll Pg is closc' to zc ~m for 1I1Ost of tht· cl(l]llnill (5, fl) E [flO, 200] x [3(1\" L'i%]. 

Only when the option is dec'ply ill-the-Illoney (i.e. both a high stock price and low spot 
rates) and early exercise becomes likPly (or eWll probable), does p8 differ significant ly from 
7.f'ro. Low spot ra.U~ s and high st,ock prices plish t llf' Enrop~~an prire bdow intrinsic value; tIle 
early eXl~rcise prt'mium rises to maintain the arbitrage requirement CO [t, 5] 2' [5 - K] + , i, e, 
that American call option prices are !leYe!' strictl.\, dominated by their illtrinsic value, 

VBS early exercise premia dislay si mil ar clw ,'ac tl'ristics. 
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Figure 9.3: Early Exercise Premium p8 for T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 
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Previous chapters established that American call options arp optimally exercised \\-hen they 
first readl intrinsic v(lllw: this nohon was inrlppd Ilspd to rlefinf~ tllf' stopping (lreas sg and st 
The opening pages of this chapter established (hat , by under-E'stimating total uncertainty, the 
OBS model under-estimates the location of the optimal ex( ~rcise boundary. 

This undpJ"-estinla tion rC'sults in OBS decision rules exercisillg early (based on ruling stock 
prices and spot ratf'S to ~'xpiry) whenever VBS decision rules C'xercisp early. hut also exercising 
f'arly on a limited set of stock prices and spot rates where the option i~ optimally held (i.p. 
sold rather than ex('rrised) under the corresponding \'BS model. 

figure 9.4: Errors in EEP estimatioll : p8 - P,!: for X = 0 

Time to Expiry = 1 year Time to Expiry = 3 years 
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This portioll of tlw (,arl ,\' ('xcr('.i~" }'('gioll 11l1i<[11<: to the ODS lIlodd dOlllillat.l :s differc:uccs 

ill early exercise premia. Hc' rl' OBS prices equal intrinsic value while VBS prices, which in 
this area are optil11ally sold rather than exercised, must exceed their intrinsic value , The 
disCTRpR-ncy illlpii(Js that. \\'itlJin tlt(~ st.opping (ll'Pfl llniq111-' to t,lJl-' OBS 111001-'1, YBS prio's 
must exceed their Ol3S approximations, and as sllch that OBS approximations p8 to the 
corresponding early l'XI'ITisl' premiulll P~ are under-l's timates. This relationship is clearly 
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illustrated (for the YBS calibration X = 0) in figure 9.4. 
For options one YCi1.r from expiry, the ci1.libmtions X = - 2[)% and X = 2.')'7.. prodnr.c graphs 

almost identical to that in figure 9.4. Three years from expiry X =: - 257c and X = 0 agree, 
while X = 25% has the OBS model slightly over-estimating the PI!: within the stopping region 
common to both models . In the common stopping area both options carry intrinsic value , 

and the mis-rstimation of PI!: stems from a slight under-estimation of the European option 

(See figure 8.13 on page 89). 

9.2.2 Call Option Prices 

Prices of American equity call options are impliritly the sum of their European counterparts 
and tlIPir early exercise premium. Given the predominantly low kvel of the early exercise 
premium (shown in figure 9.3). American equity call options differ perceptibly from European 
equity call options only when deep in-the-money. Even so, the broad shape and kvel of 
American equity call option prices is not significantly different frolll the European prices 

showll ill figures 8.3 ano ~x 

Figure 9.;>: Total pricing errors at T - t : .: 1 for X = -257c and X = 25o/c 
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Of more immediate concern to us than price len'is is the difference betwe L~n OBS and YBS 
prices for these options. This is just the sum of European pricing error" and errors pricing 
the carly exercise prc'millnl. Thc~sc nistinrt. dt'c'cts f\J'(~ r.karly visibk both ('It 01)(' ann t}}[(~() 

years to maturity, as shown ill figures 9.5 and 9.6. 

The hill (valley) for X = - 250/0 (X = 25%) occurring while the option is at-the-money 
reRects mispricing of the underlying European r1aim, discussed in detail in the previous 
chapter. The steep valley occurring for deep ill-t he-Illoney options [pflects mispricing of PI!:: 
for X = 25% this is of eqmtl magnitude to mispricing of the European component, while for 
X = -20% unJerestin18tion of PI!: is two to three times the magnitude of CV mis]Jricing errors. 

However, lllispricillg attrihuted to the early eXCl'cise premiulll is lllillilllal as a proportioll 
of the total option price. This is largdy because sllch mispricing occurs " 'hen the option is 
close to being exercised. alld carries a high price. 
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15% 

Figure 9.6: Total pricing errors at T - t = 3 for X = --25Yc 8.IlU X = 25% 
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Figure 9.72 shows 110\\'. despitt' P~ errors being visible as a slight t\\-i st in the foreground. 
pricing errors as 8. proportioll of optiotl pricc remaill dominated hy the corrcspolllliug Eu

ropean effects, which are !c\l'gest ,dlPIl the option is deep out-of-the-money. (Refer also to 

figures 8.5 and IUO). 

Figurl' !J.7: ndativc pricing errors for X 25'/, 
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2Ti, is figure p,mlu ux ic8iiy exl<ibits dl'crl'Rsil)g pruporti()lI~i pricing error II'ill< iIILTl'(\c'llg time to expiry. T his 
is expla ined by 1) the denominator (option price) incrras ing with time to expiry. and 2) critical correlation 
Xc decreasing towards - 25% as time to expiry incrrases . t hereby minimis ing incredse~ in the numerator (total 
pricing error). 
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9.3 Call Hedge Parameters 

Our techniques for option pricing rely on the ability to hedge all market ri",k. Accmate and 
appropriate pricing rpljuires accurate hedging. We will examine both the in-model hedges 
used to arrive at option prices, as well out-of-model p-hedges discussed in chapter 5. 

9.3.1 In-Model Hedges 

Stock Transactions 
We consider first thp units of stock used to hedge Amprican call options. Figure 9.8 shows the 

OBS American call option stock purchases to be (unsurirpsingly) very similar in shape to the 
European counterparts illustrated in figures 816 and 8.22, displaying increas ing sensitivity 
to spot rates with increasing time to expiry. HO\\·ewL the early exercise possibility drives the 
Amprican hedge up to a value of one within the stopping region. 

Figure 9.8: OBS Stock Hedges for T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 

Time to Expiry = 1 year Time to Expiry = 3 years 
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This platca ll at lInit.Y illclw·('s all intcJ"(!sting <'fred. \Vhik EmopcHn stock IH'dgcs 1llliformly 

increase with increasing spot rates, for high stock prices American stock Iwdges may be either 
increasing or decreasing ill the spot rate. We merely note this property here, and leave its 
investigation to ot her studies. 

Stock hedges in a \'BS model are accurately approximated in kvel and shape by the 

simpler to ubtain OBS value. VBS stock hedges exhibit all the characteristics of their OBS 
approximations, including indeternlinate seTlsiti,·ity to spot rates at higb s tock prier's. 

Fig un' 9.9 :;how:; error:; from approxilllHtillg \ ' BS AUl<'ri<.:cUl (;all :;tock ht'uges by silllpler 
(and quicker) OBS hedges for call options on<.> ~·ear from expiry. As \\"ith price errors, the 
distinct effects s tE'l11ll1ing from European mis-estimation and from early exercise premium 
ltIis-estimatioll (In~ ell 'ar ly yi,-;ibk. \~Thilc tlw EUroP('Hll portion of the nror is s(!nsitivc ill 
direction and magnitude to tlw chosen corrt'lation calibration, trw eml)' exercise premium 
portion is relatively insensiti,·e in both aspects. 

As witlt pricp npproxiJ1lCltion errors, hpdgp arpl'OXi111nt.ion prrors arising fr0111 ctiffe rc-~l"ICf'S 

in thl' early exercis<' premium occur near tlll' zt'lli th of the hedge \"alue. As such they ha\'e 
little effect all the proportional error in approximatillg the units of stock held to hedge the 
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Figure 9.9: Total Stock Hedge Errors at T - t = 1 
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Anwri(~an call option. Tlw proportional PITor is ciol1linatf'r1 by EmojwRn f'ITorS wllfm tllP 

option moves olil-of-the-money. as illustrated in figure 0.10. 

Figmp 9.10 Proportional St.ock Hedge Errors at T - t = 1 
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This analysis for stock hedge errors rem aim true pven at t.hree years from option expiry. 
Figll[(~ 9.11 cicpicts stock l1l'rig(' errors thrcl' ~'(, 8rs from option CXpil"\, for \ = O. EmOp(!Rn 
errors dominate the proport ional error, \Vhil~' E8P errors H' main quite insensitive to correla
tion. Indeed . the value of th! ' stock hedge error resulting from differences in the EEP changes 
little between one and tiJrel' years to expiry. Total stock hedge errors for X = - 25% and 
X =-= 25 ){ like\\"is l' exhibit dist inct Europc8 n and 8EP effects. \\'hile proportional errors are 
:"till domina ted by Europ eR ll effects. 
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Figurp 9.11: Total Stock Hedge Errors at T - t = 3 for X = 0 
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Having invested part of the replicating portfolio in the underlyinp; equity security, both OBS 
aml VBS models invest the residual amount in either cash or bonds. In t llP case of call options 
thr. st.ock invrst.nlCnt cxcc( ~ds tlw option prrmillI1l . so t.his 'rcsirlllal' is lwgatiw, implying either 

borrowing cash or shorting bonds. 
The OBS assumptions imply that cash and bonds are indist inguishable (see section 3.1.2), 

and so tlwt the hedge may be a rbitra ri ly split between these assets . Due to thi s indistinction, 

to make a valid cOll1lJariSOIl between VBS values and t heir OBS estimates W~' compare the 
tota l value of inves t ment in cash and bonds within each modd (i.e. compare f3[t; . Hg ri [t , w] 
to .e [t]· Hb;(J [t ,wl + BV[t , T. Rl· Hb:BjTj[t ,W]). ' 

Knowing that both pri ce and stoc.; h edge approximations by OBS va lues are reasonably 

accurate, we have a priori e\'idencp s uggesting that t he total val ue of t he hedge portfolio 
invested in wha t Wl' shall ca ll fixed inconw assets3 will not differ between modpls. 

As a bast'line for cOlllparison, fi gure 9.12 shows the total value of hedge purchases in fixed 
illcome nssct:o uuucr ODS pricillg; llcgativl' \'alul'~ illuicate short sail's. as l'ver. As with stock 
hedges , fi xed income hedges approximately equa l those of their European counterparts, but 
for deviations at and near to the stopping l'Pgion. (i\ote that figures 9.12 shO\\-s a nwasurement 
of cash yahw , \\'ll('l'(~a ." figml!S R.17 and 8.2;~ slto\\' nnit PllI'clHlS('S. Whik cO lllp ~rabJc , t.he two 

IllP(lSLlreS are nol equal.). 

Like stock hedge values, the cash value of fixed income hedges c'xh ibit changing direction 

of sensitivity to spot rates for high st ock pricps. 

Nlodel differences still {'xhibit distinct Ellropean anc! early exerri:5E' premium effects: figure 
9.1 3 shows a sample of this at T - t = 1. The European effect ;; were di:3cussed in detail in the 
previous clH1.ptcr. Early l'xercise premium effects remain relat iwly insensitive to changes in 
correlation or ill tilll l' to llla turity ; they cOllsi:otellt ly rc(\clt (\ lll ClX iUl1ll11 Illagnitlllk of uIHkr
buying (i .e. over-shorting) b~' 2'1\; of the strike price. 

Fixed income hedge errors threp ~'ears from option expiry are a composite of the European 
(~ffccts (discllssf'd in tIll' pn!\'iolls chapter) anri. ea r l.\· exercise di'ccts (\\'hicll rlosdy rcscmulc 
the early exercise effecttl one ,\'ear from option expiry) . 

3TracliL ional d t'nnitiolls of fixed in come 8ssets do not in cl ude cash . Ours does. 
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Figure 9.12: OBS fixed Income Hedge Values at T - t = 1 a nd T - t = 3 
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Figllfp. ~l.l3: Pixrrl IncoJ))p' Hrctgl~ ('!Tors at T - t = 1 
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As in other analyst,s. proportional errors are dominatpd by European effects out-of-the

money; effects associateu with the early exrrcise premium aTe negligible in proportion to the 

total fixed inCOl1H' holdings. 

9.3.2 Out-of-Model p-hedges 

,o--hedging im'olves hedging the sensitivity of the OBS pricp to the (assumed-constant) interest 

rate R. Chaptl'r S discussed th is technique in detail. Tlw UiScllssion described theoretical 

inconsistencies in the notioll of p-Itedging, but conciudpd that the techniquc" lllay have practical 

cOln]..lutatioIlal helletit:;. 

Computational benefits ill\'olve a traueorf between speed amI accuracy. \Ve know that 

OBS prices a re far jbS intricate, hence faster to calcul a te. Our nUllwrical results permit. us 
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to examine the accuracy of so-called p-hedging in removing interest rate risk from portfolios 
holding Amcric:an C'qllity options hc~rc. 

p-Hedge Characteristics 
p-hedging techniques Ip,uve hedge portfolio purchases of the underlying stock uncha nged. 

Hence we only consider fixed income security transactions. 

First we consider the broad level and shape of the functions to be compared. Figure 9.14 

shows the p-hedge purchases under OBS pricing of the discount bond maturing at option 

expiry. (Once more llcgativc purchascs indicate short sales). Two features stanu out. 

Figure 9.14: OBS p-hedge bond purchases for T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 

Time to Expiry = 1 year Time to Expiry = 3 years 

3% 3% 

Stock Price S Spot Rate R 200 Stock Price S 

Firstly, from a floor of short sales with face yalue almost equintient to the strike price : 

p-lwogc! purclHIS(,S risc ~ (short sales dec:rC!RSc') ,,-ith decreHsing stock price. For the majority 

of the domain (8, R) E [50. :200] x [3%,15SZ ] the American call option is either not nearly 

sufficiently in-the-money, or spot rates art' simply too high, for early ewrcise to be likely -

and hpnc<' to have a nleaningful inlpact on the option 's charncteristics. 

So, in this majority of the domain , tlw American call option bpha\"E's much like a Eu

ropean option. In this casc' p-hedg('s correspond closely to the European hedges, where all 

fixed-income short sales e.ll"P transacted in the T-discount bond. Decreasing short sales with 

Jecreasiug stock price iuJica tcs uecreasillg prooalJility of optiou exercise at maturity uudel" 

tlw measure Q1. 
The second feature occur::; at high stock prices and 10\\" spot rates , \\"here the number of 

p-h(~dg(! short saks <kcn'as('s riramatically with decrcn sing spot rat.f'. It is only JlC're, with low 

and decreasing opportuniLy costs of ea.rly pxercisp. that sllch eXf'rcise bpcomes beneficial. 

·With the option this deelJ ill-the-money. it is almost certaill to be exercised. The European 
hedge short-sells nearly the full strike price ill face nlil1(' of the discount bond, to hedge the 

anticipat.ed cash inflO\\" of tlw strike price at option expiry. 
TIIP decreasing spot rate. as said, decreases thp opportunity costs of early exercisp and, 

wb en low enough, 11lnkes sucit ('xercise optimal. As \1-(' approach this early exercise, the the 

auticilJatcd rcceipt of the strike pricc migratcs forwarJ ill tiltle frOlll llIaturity to t.he prescnt. 
The fixed income position hedging the call adjusts correspondingly from a short position in 
discount bonds onl)" to a short position in cash only. This adj llst ment creates t he second 
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Figure 9.15: Comparison of bond purchases for OBS p-hedge and VBS hedge at T - t = 3 for 

S[t] = 200 
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Though both effects are steeper at one yea r from expiry than three, the steepening over 
time is less pronounced for tIle early ext'l"cisp effpct, which retains a very steep gradien t at 
hoth horizons. As with standard Black-Scholes delt a-hedging, th(' steep gradient of a hedge 
parameter creates potential substantial hedging losses in actual markets (which in practice 
trade discretel,,) should the underlying stochastic parameter fl uctuatp \\-ithin the area of steep 
gradieut. 

In the Black-Scholes case this is sometimes referred to as thE' Gamma trap. In our case 
the partial clerivativp of concern is the second derivativp with respect to the spot rate, and 
the st.ocllClstic vmi nblc of concern is ilga.in th(~ SP()t rate (or ( ~f] l1iv<11cntl\ , through the inv(~rsc 
of (3.12) , the short. rate). 

p-Hedge Accuracy 
\"ow let us compare our two models. Examination of effectiveness of p-hedging in elim
inating interes t-rate risk of the American equity call option requires comparing the VBS 

in-model discount bond purchases H~;B[Tj It. S. r ] to the OBS out-of-model approximation 

jiG it ,81 1 . 
C;B[Tj . n [t ,T,r j 

Figure 9.15 depict~ the llulllllPr of discouut bOllds purchased for the port folio replicati llg 
an American equit.y call option three years from expiry for Srt] = 200, under both the OBS 
(p-hedge) and VBS (X 0) models. The swit ch from bonds to cash as the spot rate decreases 
is evidelltly far lllOn~ slld.dcll for the ODS lllodd thall the VDS model. Sllloothllcss ill the 
VBS model l"C'sults from explicitly modelling intprest rate stochasticity. Other values of Sand 
X produce similar conclusions. 

It is thi ,.; discrepancy regarrling th(' spppd of s\\' itclting front honds to cash 1;vhich domina,tes 

differences in houd holdings, illustrated in figure 9.16 at three years to expiry. As spot rates 
decline, VBS models start switching to cash earlier, initially lead ing to OBS under-estimation 
of bond purchases (i .e. over-estimation of hond short sales). Thereafter OBS models react 
strongly to dt'creasing spoL rat es , exercising too early and holding too fe\\· hands . The models 
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naturally agree within the common stopping region. 

Figure 9.16: Total prrors in p-hedge bond purchases for X = 25% and X =- -25% 
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In the stopping region unique to ODS models . by holding all non-equity assets in cash only 
uny OBS approxinlUtion must under-estimate bond short sal es by lOOVc . Relative p-hedging 
error::; are uOllliuated hy this spike to -lOOf/. throughout the un iq ue stopping regioll. 

Sources of p-hedge error may be vie\ved another way. Within th t common exercise area 
tlw t.wo models agn~(' on option price R-n rl OptiOIl hpdg<'s. Ami s l\itil b l~' fil r mvn)' from this 

area both models price (and hedge) thE:' American call op tion indistinguishably from the 

EuropeR-n . Chapter;) showeu the European p- hedge to be the discount bon d hedge, \vh ile 
chapt!'r 8 showed that. nUl1lericai differences in discount bond hedges to be insubstantial. 

p-hE:'dge differences are thf'n driven by the transit ion of the two models from onp area of 
p-hedge agn'ement to another area of agreenlPnt. As exhibi ted in figurE:' 9.15 , the OBS model 
makes this transition far faster than the VBS modrl. creating the errors in figure 9.16. 

Comparisons one yea r froID expiry of OBS p-hedge resu lt::; to VBS results revea l similar 
patterns. Total differences are lower in magnitude . but p-hedge (and also in-model VBS) 
short sak s of niSCollnt bonns display, n(~ar to r,~rI\' f'xc'rei se. it st(~r p ('r grarli r nt in the spot 

rate than displa.yed three yea rs from expiry. 
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Chapter 10 

Numerical Results III: American 
Put Options 

In this final results chapter we present numerical comparisons of VBS ~nd OBS model out
puts regaruing American equity put OptiOllS. This process mirrors the anal~'sis ill chapter 9, 
which considerpd American equity call options. "'e investigate Optimal Exprcisp Boundaries 
(OEBs), option prices, and in thE' last sectiolJ hedgp parameters regarding stock purchases, 
il\-lllOdd fixed illC(lllH: pnrdlRscs a~ \\'(:11 (lS (lllt-of-lllodel bOlld purchases. 

10.0.3 Approximation Scheme Details 

Consistent with the preceeding chapt er , OBS l1\unerics use 12 time steps per month, with 750 
spatial steps spanning the price interval concerned. ThE' lower bonnd of this interval must be 
lowered to ,~~[oo], while a.n upper bound of 2;)0 is imposed. In general this leads to a smaller 
int,(Tval thall that n5('d for pricing calls, prm·idillg margiually bdtcr jllTcisioll. 

VBS pstimates use the explicit schem(:, again \vith 6.t =0 1~4. As '.\·ith OBS calculations, 
the stock prices inten 'al considered is lower than for calls, catering for the characteristics of 

put options. The domain of int(~m:;t. for the caJclllfltions nseo. in tllis chapter is set to (8, T) 
in [25,250] x [0%,20%]. 

The stability horizons are calibration-specific. and remain unchanged from those presented 
for American call options. However, the changed domain of interest leads to the new upper 

hounds on 6.t of 0.241, 0.140 and 0.062 for the calihrations X = -25%, X = 0% and X = 25 
respectively. Our choice of 6.t ~ 0.007 clearly s8 ti sfies these limits . 

Again , discussion amI derivation of the schemes used here are presented in chapter 6 and 
npPclluix C, while the ~Iatlab COUl' used to obtaiu out results is provided ill appcndix D. 

10.1 Optimal Exercise Boundaries 

We start Ollr analysis in the same way as in the previous chapter, examining the optimal 
exercise rules which characterise the solution to our exercise problem. Figure 10.1 illustrates 
a collcctioll of ODS optimal stopping bounuaric:3 S'~[t l for caliurat.ioll spot. rates ranging froll! 

3% to 15'7c. 
Representing the right to sell equities. the American equity put option exhibits very 

riiffcrcnt fentlln ~s to t hl' call option. Th() optioll mows in-t.l!c-l1l0lWY flS stork prices d('crcf\s(~. 
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Figur~ 10.1: Optinml ExcTrisc 13011nrhry S']?[ti for R E [3%. lfifXj 
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\lore importantly, t.he roles of dividenus and interest rates are reversed: following early 
exercise, interest is received on the strike price while dividends on the stock an' foregone. As 
the spot rates considered are largp relative to the calibrat.ion 6 = 3% for the dividend yield. 
early exercise becomes more lucrative and hence more likely. 

Returning to figure 10.1. we identify three features, as with figure 9.1. Firstly, the optimal 
exercise curves are decreasing with illcreasillg time to expiry - reflecting greater optionality 
foregolll', Iwm:e a lleeu to lw dl'eper ill-t !tL'-moIlL'Y lx'fore exercise is optimal 

Secondly, the curves increase for incl'C'asi ng spot rate. Naturally the larger t.he rewards 
for parly exercise: the less ill-t he-mow')' the opt ion llPeds be before early exercise is optimal. 

13llt in strong rontra.st to fi.gllrc ~ C). L t hr opt inletl c'xc~I'Cisc bounc!ary S,]? [t I remains within 
the rangp considered (8 E= [50.200]) for all spot rales and times t.o maturity considered. Thp 
relativp accessibility of this OEB results from the relativrly high valur of benefit rate (R) in 
comparison to the cost rate (6). 

Whereas the OEB limit at expiry for ca ll options \\'as linear in the spot rate, this sam(' 
limit for put options is perfectly horizontal at S = f{. In fact, graphs of both call and put 
OEB limits at. expiry exhibit a constant section and a section linear in R, separated across 
the valu\' n -· 15. 13y calibrating n = !5 as the lo\\'cr boulld of spot rates for consideratioll, we 
have inadvprtently hidden this characteristic. 

The relative accessibility of ,S']?:t j suggests that ear ly exercise premia mny have a larger 
infl1wnrc on the aCCllrRry of ODS RpproxiIll alioll:, for Pllt opt.ions titan t.h~y c!ict for call opt.ions. 
Interpretation of any such differences is aided b\' a comparison of optimal exercise boundaries 
across different. models. 

Figure 10.2 shows the OEB Sf, [t R- 1 :nJ] for the calibration X " 0; the locations of S'~ 
for X = -2;)% anc! X = 2fl% an~ remarknbh similar. (f.'or (R. T - t) E [3'7c. F)%] x [0. 3], S~ -
unlike S'~ - remains within the bounds of S used in our numerical approximation. Thus we 
ca n present estimates of S~ throughout the domain of tigure 10.2.) 

It is immediately apparent that. for 10\\' spot rates and large times to expiry, OBS estimates 
of the stock price helow which exercist, is optimal Hre far larger than the true YBS \·alues. 

However, as shown in figure 10.3. large ntetgllit ltdc' errors are localised to low spot rates. 
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Figure 10.2: Optimi1.1 Exercise I3(lllnciary S~ [t , R-1lRJ] for X = 0 
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Figure 10.3: Errors in OED estimation: S~ - S~ for X =-= 0 
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For most of the domain of S'~ considered. t he difference between S~ ami S~ is Iwgligible. In 
SOllie areas til(' priC! ~ process pO e\"ell ulldt'r-e~ti111ates tIl(-' optimal stock price, though this 
minority is probably due to inaccurate 111l1nerical estimation of S~ rather than to diffprpnces 
in the true procf'sses . 

ludc'cd, sllpposillg the lllHj(>r-( 'stiltl<lt(,s an' 1l1 111I('rint\ irreglliaritips ratlll'r than <tdllal plH'
nomena, then - as with American eCluit.\· call options - the VBS stopping rpgion for American 

put options is a proppr sub-spt of the corresponding OBS stopping n'gion. In addition to this 
common exercise axea, there is also a sd of pOjllt~ (S'. R, t) where only pO is exercised - a 
stojJping region unique to pO . Other than at H'ry 10\\' spot rates, this unique stopping regiun 
is rninimal. 

The accessibility of the buundaries S'~ and .<.~ C'uggests that the carl.\· exercise premia 
pf1 and P~ will contributp a more signifk<lnt portion to American put option prices pO and 
pV than pf] and Pf; did to CO and CV H ( l\\"(' \"f:' l". this dissertation is primarily concerned 
with price differences. The broad agreement of boundaries S'C; and ,S'X indicates that, despite 
gn'at('[" pric(' ("(lut.ril.mtioll , til(' Pllt (~arly ('X('ITi:-,(' premia will !lot coutri1.mtl' sigllificalltly t.o 
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differences in option prices and hedges between OBS and VBS price models. We investigate 
this more flllly in t.hr following spctions. 

10.2 Premia and Prices 

10.2.1 Early Exercise Premia 

As with American call options, American put options can be split into their corresponding 
European claim plus an early exercise premium. This early exercise premium represents the 

arbitrage profits accruing to the option seller should the holder not exercise optimally prior 
to expiry. 

For the put option, such arbitrage profits are the interest received on the strike price held, 
less any dividends paid on the short position in stock. The stopping region constructs itself 
so that sllch profi ts arc nccl'ssarily posi t.ive. 

Bdore comparing early exercise premia across different models, we first consider the char
acteristics of the early exercise premium. 

Early Exercise Premium Characteristics 
Figure 10.4 depicts the early eX~Tcise premium for OBS put price'S one and three years from 
expiry. 

Figure 10.4: OBS Early Exercise Prcllliulll p~ at T - t = 1 alit! T - t = 3 
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Several features deserve comment. Firstly, while the stock price lies above the strike price 
tlw early exercise pn'mium is. for all intents and purpose'S, indistinguishable from zcro. Then, 
as til<' optioll I1l(lV( ~:-; illt.O-tllt'-Il\(l])(·Y. (!x(!rcise I)l'r(m~ expiry uecOllle:-; ilHTt!a.')illgly lik( !ly as t.he 

net. benefits of such exercisE' increase. The earl~· exerci:;e premium rises steeply, reflecting this 
increase. 

pfl is also strollgly increasing ,\"itl! increasing spot rates. European put option prices are 
decreasing functions of the ~pot rate (see section 8.1): but increasing interest rat.es make early 
exercise more attractiYe, indllcing exercise at higher stock prices - exhibited in figure 10.1. 
Indeed, throughout the stopping region S~ American put. option prices must be insensitive 
to spot rales - so pC;; lllLlSt illcrease with spot rat<:'s to ofbpt the Europ<:'all :;ellsitivity. 
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Finally, particularly at 1 year to expiry, the early exercise premium appears to reach a 
plateau with rler:reRsing stock price. Thp ser:ond gmph for pfl suggests that this effect may 
also present three years from expiry, but is not visible within the domain considered. 

Over the domain considc'red, the early exercise premium const itutes up to 42% of the 
American equity put option price at one year from expiry, and up to 74% three years from 
expiry. This contrasts strongly with the American equity call option , for which the early 
exercise premium never exceeded 8t;{. of the option price throughout the domain considered. 

Early Exercise Premia Comparisons 
In chapter 9 the differences in American equit~· call option prices and hedges between the 
true VBS and approximate OBS models decomposed neatly into two apparently independent 
r,ffect.s - R. European effrr:L and tlJc ~ f(~sirlllal cff('rt att.riblltcd to tIl(' carly exercise prcmillm. 
While this decomposition remains valid for American equity put options. interaction between 
the two effects reduces thp explanatory pO\\'er of the decomposition. 

To better understand tbis interaction, consider figure 10.5: 

Figure 10.5: OEBs S~ and S'~ at T - t = 3 aga inst contours of pO - pV, all for X = 0 
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The background of figure 10.5 shows COlltOurS of tlH~ differencp beh\'een the OBS and VBS 
models in the price of a European equity put option (viz. pO - pV). The foreground graphs 
the optimal E'xercise boundaries S~ and S~ for an American equity put option under the 
OBS and VBS Illodels respectively, for T - t = :3. Both foreground and background use the 
calibratioll correlatiull .\ = O. 

In the common exc'rci:3e area. - below the lom:st exercise boundary - bot h models va.lue the 
option at intrill:3ic v[\\ue , and hence tIl(' modl'l pricing difference is zero. Ho\\·ewf. within this 
region t.he European prices may cliffer b\' as nltwh (1S 0.1.', r:l\fn~ncy units per rontract. Con
sequently, within this common exercise area thp early exercise premia p~ and p~ must diff( 'r 
by the reverse of the European difference , so that the net American option price difference 
relllflins zero. 

This necc'ssary counter-acting lOfTed distorts illtc'rprdation of the early exercise premium 
Figure 10.6 illustrates the cliffl'['(~nces in the earl~' exercise premia pf5 and P~ at three years 
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from expiry for the VBS calibration X = O. 

Figurr 10.(;: Total EEP error P~ - P~ at T - t = 3 for X = 0 

~. 2 
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15% 
-1 

100 

50 Stock Price S 

The valley occurring at low S()ot rates reRects the consistent over-estimation of the OEB , 

ami correspomling ullder-estilllation of the optiltla l stopping tillle, by the OBS model. The 

mechftnisms inducing the \'Cllley are the same flS those operating for the American equity call 

options (see section 9.2). 
However, tlu! slight ridge occnrring for high spot rat.( !:) merely rdlects thr need for the (!arly 

exercise premium to remove differeilces in Europeetn option prices throughout the common 

stopping areCl (compare to figure 8.11). Differences between OBS and VBS models regarding 
the early exercise premium at different times, and/or for different correlation calibrations, 

reflect similar interactions "'ith differences in tlw Europt'all prices. 

As a result of thi s interaction, analysis ill isolation of the differences in early exercise 

premia provides limited insight into the differencrs in American equity put option pricing 

llctweell the lllodels considered. COllsequL'ntly, we hypass further analysis of early eXl'I"cise 

premia and move directly to differences in opt.ion pricing. 

10.2.2 Put Option Prices 

The crucial differences between American 8nd European equity put options ha\Tp al[(~ady bef'n 

ulluded to. Figure 10.7 presents the prices of An181ican pu t options under tlw OBS model for 

colllparison to figures K.3 alld 8.8, as well CI S for l"OlllpietCllCSS. 

American put option prices differ mos t notably from European ].Jut options at. low stock 

prices. Here the America n s trongly exceeus t he Europ~~an, and displays little or no sensitivity 

to challgcs in illt.(![(!::;t r<tt.l's - ill colltrast to t.he Emope811 . In a.ddition. the early (!xercisc 

feature makes the American put opt ion far less sens itive to changes in tim!:' to option expiry. 
While VBS pricps for the American equity put option do differ from the OBS prices in 

figure 10.7, their broad price level and shape is not visibly substantially different from the 

OBS gra)Jhs. 
Errors ill OBS approxim8tions to the true VBS prices bdl8ve differently for American 

and European equit~· put options. At both olle anrl three ypars to expiry. tota. l pricing errors 
are d ominated by the p rice uuder-estimate at 10\\' spot rates and low stock prier's generated 
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Figure 10.7: OBS Prices at T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 

Time to Expiry = 1 year Time to Expiry = 3 years 
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Fig\l],(~ 1O.~: Tot.::d priring error at. T - t = 1 
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by mis-specification of til t, OED. This error is relati\'ely stable across different correlation 
cal i brations. 

Effects s temming from the European component are still visible. \\'ith the OBS model 
over-estimating at-thp-JIlOIH:'Y optioll prices for .\ = - 25% allli ulllier-l'stilllatillg for X = 25%. 
How('ver, in comparison to the full European error analysed in Chapter 8. the errors here are 
dampened in amplitude by approximately half (compare to figures 8.4. 8.7, 8.9 and 8.13). 
This dalllpenillg is illdll(:( ,d oy tIll' kvelling dfec:ts of WllIlllOll carly l'xercise through an!as of 
largf' European difference's. as illustrated through figure 10.5, as well as the continuity of th e 
price function carr,\'ing such levelling effects into the contiuuatioll regions . 

Finally, a peculiar efleet presents itself \\'ithin the comlllon continuation region. Herp, for 
all times to (~xpir." considered. and at high spot rates and ver~' near tu the OEB , thC're exists 
a small area when' ODS approximations paradoxically excped the true \'BS price, even for 
X = 25%. This effect also occurs for X = 0 (not grapllC'd) , as well as for X = - 25%, for wbich 
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15% 

Figure 10.9 : Total pricing error at T - t ::-c 3 
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it is most visible through the changing inflection at high rates in figUH' 10.6. 
This peculiarity reflects differing second dPrivatives of the OBS and VBS put option 

prices wiHl respect to the uuderly illg stock pric(' - as illustrateu (ratlH'r exaggeratedly) in 
figure 10.10. As the causes of such differences are as yet unexplained - and appear counter to 
initial intuition - w(' term this price over-estimate the 'convexity paradox '. 

Figure 10.10: Exaggerated illustrat.ion of tile convexity paradox' 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

" \ \ 

", 

Illt ril1 :-- i~· \", dl l1' 

\'(\S 1'" , prir, · [,I ' 

ODS p", uric,' ['(' 

- ------ Stock PricC' S 

PriC(' diflerellces betwl'en OBS and VBS llloucls slto\\'cd iutl'rcsting characteristics for 

American equity put options not prpsent for European equity put options. HO\\'E'ver, such 
new differences an~ negligible whell compared to the option prin~. Figure 10.11 shows (for 
X = - 2[')(}fJ) th;tt, proporti()Jlal tIl(' VBS option pricc'. pricing ('IT()rs remain rl.ol1lin at(~rl. by the 
European effects deep out-of-lhe-money, induced til(:' option price com-erging to zero fast er 
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than the pricing error. 

For a very subst.ant.ial proportion of the donlain of paramrtcrs considered, the OBS ap

proximation to a VBS price \\'ith X = - 257i: remains accurate to within 5%. This is also true 
for the two other correlation calibratiolls. 

Figure 10.11: Proportional pricing error for X = -25% for T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 
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10.3 Put Hedge Paran1eters 
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Accuracy of Iwdge parameters r~~ma ills necessary for the implementation of our arbitrage-free 
option prices. ''''e will consider both the in-lllodel hedges which create the replicating portfolio 
from which option prices are derived , a.s well as the p-hedging technique which atteI1lpts to 

heuge illtef!'st [ate risk using the :-;cllsitivity of the OBS price to the lixeu illPut R. 

10.3.1 In-Model Hedges 

Stock Transaction~ 
Figure 10.12 shows the number of units of the underlying stock purchased in order to hedge 
(\11 OBS AlIlerican pllt optioll (A:-; ever, Ilcgati\T purchases illuicatc short sales). 

In comparison to the stock hedges for the European put option (presented in chapter 8) 
two features deserw~ COlllment. Firstly, while the European option heuge increa..ses uniformly 
with incrcasing spot rrttcs. til(' (~rtrly (!xcn:iSl' featurc CiH1SCS AIlWri('all option hedges llCCl.l' to 

early exercise to be decreasing with increasing spot rates. 
Secondly, the strong possibility of early exerrise, particularly for high spot rates, limits the 

extent to which American option prices become smoother and more uniform over time, As a 
result of this the American stock hedge retains a steep gradient m'Rr the exercise boundary, 
even thre(' years from option expiry, This gradient may give rise to 'CRmma risk' of trading 
losses, \\'hicll [or European options is linlited to at-the-money options close to expiry. 

VBS prices also exhibit both these effects. 

Total errors whell using tIll' OBS 11l0del to estimate a VBS stock hedge are displayed in 
hgl\l'(~ 1O.1 :~ at T - t = :~ for \: = - 2;)(Y.), \\"lw1't~ the,.\' an: Imw:st. (Ovcr-cstilllCl.tioll of stock 
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Figure 10.12: OBS Stock Hedges for l' - t = 1 and T - t = 3 

Time to Expiry = 1 year Time to Expiry = 3 years 

15% 15% 
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Figure 10.13: Total stock hedge error at T - t = 3 for X = 25% 

Spot Rate R Stock Price S 

hedge' purchases reflects under-estimation of short sales). The shape of this error curve is 

driven by factors discussed in the previous section on option pricing. 
The wave-like form of the correspondillg European estimat.e remains present, though 

Uluteu through the possihility of lllut.ually optimal early exercise. The uirectioll anu maglli
tude of this error r(,main depc'ndent jointly on the correlation calibrat.ion and on the extent 
to which the option is in-the-nlone~·. Howpver. this effecl is dominated by others created by 
t lw (~arly l'Xl'lTis(' feat.1lw. 

At low spot rates the OBS model significantly over-estimates the stock price at which 
the option is first exercised. While in between the OBS and YBS OEB;; the OBS model 
I\pdgp shorts f1llly OlW 1lnit of stock. \\·hile the VBS model shorts les,; t.han this. This r.reates 

under-purchases of as much as O.O[) uuits per contract [or A' 25Vc. 
Finally, at high spot rates and close to the OEH, the OBS model exhibits mild over

purchases of stock Clssociated \\'itl! the convexity paradox. This error. like the under-purchases 
occurring in between OEBs. is relatively stahle across the three corrl'lation calibrations con
sid('J"('d. 
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Figure 10.14: Proportiollal :->tock lu:dgc error at T - t = 3 for).: = 2.5% 
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Aga.in, despite the interesting natur<' of sllch differences, they n~main largely insignificctnt 
as a proportion of total stock hedge purchasps. Figure 10.14 exhibits sllch proportional er
ror for X = 25%, illustratillg thictt thc carl,\' l'xl'rcise hedge l'rrors never excecd 5% of tot"l 
hedge, a.nd that proportional errors are largest for deep out-of-thc-money options. Propor
tional errors for the other t\\·o calibrations. as well as for one year options, displa:y similar 
dlaractcristics but. ar<~ of low(~r magnit.nrk. 

Fixed Income Transactions 
After stock purchases to hedge the option, the residual receipts from the option price are 
invested in fixed income instruments - cash and bonds. For put options this residual equals 
the option premium plus thl-' proceeds from the short sales of stock. Substantial conCUlTPncp of 
the OBS and VBS models regarding option price and also stock hedgE' suggest that. differences 
ill nxeu illCOllH' hedge:; across thl' two lllodels \\'ill !lot be large. 

Figurp 10.15: OBS Fixed Inconu: Hedge Purchases at T - t = 1 and T - t == 3. 
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Fixed illcome purchases hedging an American equity put option under tile OBS model 
arc depicted ill nglllL' 1O.1f.>. A:-> with thl' grapll prl'sCllicd ill chapter!) this rcprescnts a cash 
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value, not a unit number of any security. They exhibit the anticipated shift from zero (when 

the option is very deep ollt-of-the-mo1lf~Y) to the fulJ strike price (within the optimal exercise 

area S~). 
Consistent with observations for stock short sales - and in contrast to the European put 

option - the early exercise feature induces the sensitiviy of fixed income purchases to spot 
rates to change sign with changing stock prices. and - when at-the-money - also with changing 
spot rates. 

Figure 10.16: Total Error in Fixed Income Hedge Purchases at T - t = 3. 
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Figur<~ 10.1 (; illustrat.es the d ifferenc(' bdwccn tlH~ OI3S and VI3S moods regarding fixed 

income hedge purchases at T - t = 3. Similarly to the rest of this chaptE'!"' three effects are 
visible. 

For large values of the stock price S' , the hedge error is clolliinated by the corresponding 

European error - ::iotn!:'what muted in magnitude by the effects of mut ually optimal early 
exercise discussed on page 118 . 

For low spot rates and low stock pricf', as the stork price appr08clll's S~ the OBS Illodel 
oVer-L'stilllates V I3S fixed illcome heLige purchases. H('re ea rlier exercise of the option uuuer 
the OBS model requires the \"hole of the strike price held in fi xed income assets, whereas the 
VBS models - still pricing th e possibility that the option will never be optimally Exercised -

hold slightly less thelll thi s. This ( ~ "rly PX(~ITisf' <'ITor is not particlllarlv sf'ns itivc to the choice 

of correlation calibration. 

Finally, for high spot rates anel low stock price. the convexity paradux induces an over
est il1lation of the fixed income purchases for tllP hedging portfolio. This effect is strongest for 

X = 251C , and H'mains un explained . 
Follo\\'ing the trend exhibited throughout this disser tation, proportional errors - shown in 

fi gure 10.17 - an' il1lmateriul for tllf' majority of the domain of concern. Three years from 
optioll cxpir)·. proportiollalcrrors ollly broach 51C WhCll the optiOll i::; L1C(']) out-of-t]l<'-lllouey. 

The sam(' patt('fI1s are visible for proportional fixed income hedge errors for X = - 25% and 

X = 0% 
Fixed ill<'OlJl(' errors Ol\{ ' Y( ~ar frol\l optioB cxpir~' ( ~x hibit tite til(' salllC patterns as th()s(~ 

thrC'e years from expiry. only O\'e[ a morc compressed urea. of the domain and with diminished 
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Figure 10.17: Proportional Error in Fixed Income Hedgp Purchases at T - t = 3. 
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10.3.2 Out-of-Model p-hedges 

The fixed income hedges ahoH' merely represent the use of residual funds. Such investments 
do not guarantee that the interest rate ri sk inherent in the American eq uity put option will 
be hedged. For interest rate risk to be hpdged, the fixed income hedge must be divided 
appropriat.dy allt(>!l).!;st s('emit ie's (:xhiLitillg illt ('rest I'M(' risk. \Ve aSSlllll<' that snch a split. is 

between the mOlH'Y markd acco unt and the discount boml maturing at option expiry. 
OBS result s may also be useu to attempt hedging interest rate risk by using out-of-model 

hedging st.;ltistics, as rliSCllS";Cr! in chapter;>. \V<, arc int('rcst(,ci in t.he Rcc:uracy of the p-hedge 

fl~;BITJ lt, S] as an est imator of the in-model VBS hedge statistic HXB1TJl t. S, rl. 

p-Hedge Characteristics 
Figure 10.18 illustrates the numher of discount honds (maturing at option expiry) purchased 

to p-hedge an American equity put option, for both one and three years to option expiry. 
For out-of-tbe-money options , p-hedge bond purchases increase as the stock price de

cn:as('s. Such inc)'('ns('s rdkl't all il)(:rC(lS(' ill the prol>rtl>ilit.y of ('X(,ITis('. \\-it.h t.he discollllt 

bond purchases hedging an anticipated future cash outflow. However, for in-the-money op

tions such purcbases increase with decreasing stock price. Here tllf' option is highly likely 
to be px(!rcis('d wi thin it.s lif( 'span; wit.h t lH! stock price RpproFlc:hing the opt.imal (~xcrcisc 

boundary sC;; from above, thl.> expected time of exercise migratf's from option E'xpiry towards 
the present. Decreases in p-hedge purchases reflect a shift of total fixed income hedge from 
discount bonds (which lted~;e exercise at expiry ) to cash (which hedges inllnediate exercise). 

Througholl t the domains presented in figure 10.18 , discount hond purchases p-hedging 
the American equity put opt ion are decreasing in the spot rate. This effect has two primary 
causes. In the OBS moue1. the stock price S drifts under the ri sk-lwutra l pricing measure Q 
at t.he interest rate R. Illcr('a:;ing R ('llhalle l'S this urift allu so also all future valul's of the 8 , 
hence reducing the probability of exercise and consequently all fixed income hedge purchases, 
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FigurE' 10.18: OBS p-hedge bond purchases for T - t = 1 and T - t = 3 
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The sccond ('ff('c:t c:onc('rns c<lrl), ( )xCJTis(~. Lr1l'~cr spot ra.t('s indic:atr larger benefit.s to 

early exercise. and rais('s the OEB S~[tl For any given path of S[t] an increase in the spot 
rate R met)' hring the optimal time of exercisl' closer to the present, but never move it further 

into tIl(' future. Reacting to this. the (ahead,\' reduced) fixed inconle hedge purchases are 

weighted mort' towa.rds cash. further reducing bond purchases. 

The hump through varying stock prices and the decrease with increasing spot rate both 

become steeper us the option approaches expir~·. Such errat.ic behaviour at-tile-money and 

llear t.o optiOll ex\>iry i:; typicctl of lllOSt. O\>tiOll COllt.racts. However. where such behnviour 

merely represents switching <lssets between bonds und cash the economic significance is mini

mal - as , near to optiOll exp ir~', cash becom es an increasingly close substitute for the dicsount 

hond maturing ilt option expiry. 

Our final comment reg<lrding figure 10,18 concerns its level. '\'e are intrigued that the face 

value of discount bonds purchased to hedge the American put option only exceeds 50% of the 
strike price in a vt'ry linlited nurllbt,J' of scenarios, This characteristic refkcts low probabilities 

of the option being exercised at maturity, In most scenarios the option is more likely to either 

be exercised before mat.urity. or not at alL than to be exercised at maturity, 

p-Hedge Accuracy 

We return to analysing the lICie of OBS rpsults in a VBS economy, which is the focus of this 

disserta tion, 

Figlll'c lO.H) shows tIl(' oifr('n~ncL' in discOllnt bono pmchas('s betwcen ODS p-Iwogc port

folios and VBS hedge portfolios for A = 0; coinciding graphs for other correlation calibrations 
exhibit similar shape, location and level. Other than the familiar mis-estimation in between 

§~ llnd S~, the inter-l1lodel difference regarding discount bond purchases is remarkably small. 
As established earlier. for 10\\' spot rates llw OBS modd eX('l'cises the American put option at 
materially higher stock price,; than those at which the VBS model exercisps. In the interreg

mnn wbere tbe OBS model exercises and the VBS does not. OBS p-hpdges hold no bonds and 

nIl cash, whilc VDS hedges hulu "OlllC UOllU" to hedge interest rate:; rlllillg oetweell the optiull 
valutation date and optirn<ll l'xercise time. This discrepancy creates the dO\\"l1\\"(ud spike in 
bond purchast' differences present at low intere:;t rat es. At its I11 <lX inlUm this difference can 
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Figure 10.19: Total error in p-hedge bond purchases at T - t = 1 and 3 
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exceed (in face value of bonds) one third of the strike price. 
At. both one itnd threc! yc'ars t.o option cxpir,\·. for high spot r(1tes and near to the OEBs 

there exist. limited areas where the ODS model O\'~r-(':3timates discount bond purchases. There 

exist, amongst other i-Jossible explainations for this . two of which are associated with the 
nunj(~rical schpm e. 

The first considers that these over-estimates may simply be the results of inaccuracy of 

the schem~'s used to estimate hedge pararnders \'ia option prices. In this case more accurate 
estimates would show OBS under-estimation throughout the entire domain considered. 

Seconclly, the lilllitecl locatioll llla), result frolll spar!;c salllpling of prices. Were t hi!; over

estimation systemic but very localised - for example being a product of the convexity paradox 
- then filler price sampling, possibly combined \\'ith more accurate numerical schemes, would 
rc~vcal s\lch o\'cr-C'stinlatc's oVC'}' a lclrgc ~ r portion of th(' domain. 

Should YBS discount bond purchases uniformly exce('d their OBS estimat.es, speculation 
regarding causation would intuitively focus on the relative location of the OEBs. Note howevrr 
that the OBS modeL in the c(1librations considered, undcT-estil1lates the time of exercise for 
both American equity call options and American equity put options. Howe\'er , while p-hedges 
for the put arc consistent. under-estimates, for calls th e direction of mis-estimation changes 
over the domain considered. OEB nlis-estima tion Ilia} indeed not be the reason for the 
COllstant clirect iOll of bOllo l,mrclmsc cuor!;. 

Proportional errors for cOJlcell1ing p-hedging are not prest'nted here, Firstly, we know 
that in between the OEBs S~ and S?, the extent of mis-estimation will be 10070 of tht) 
tnw VBS ndllc. This will r10minntc proportional ('nor plots. Secondly, p-hcdf!ps arc only 

part. of t.he fixed incomc' portion of the replicating portfolio. While cash and bonds are 
not perfect. substitutps, they far more closely resemblp each other than either resemhles stock. 
Proportional errors for fixed income h(!dgc\ presented earlier in this section, gi\'e better insight 
into the hedging process. 

In our fin a l piece uf analys is, wp consider the practical applicability of p--hedging. 
As with the AlllC'ril'nll equity call OptiOll, the p-hcdgc rur AlIlerican equity put optiolls will 

agree \\'ith the YBS hedge within the common exercise region. Where the eRrly exercise pre
mium contributes little to ~> ither VBS or ODS oprioll price, the options will be approximately 
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European ; chapter {) showed that the European p-hedge places all fixed income assets in the 
disc:onnt bond, R.nd ch;,pt~r ~ showed that nlllllf'l'ical diff~renc:~s in Emopcan bond hedges a[(~ 

minimal. 

Only where the early exercise premium contributes significantly to American option price, 

but where one or both options are still optiDlall~' held (i.e. not exercised), is there potential 

for p-hedges to be significantly erroneous. The difference in the rates at \\'hich option prices 

in the t\\'O models (i .e OBS and VBS) moYe from heing indistinguishable from European to 

being priced at illtrinsic: value determines the size of such errors. 

Figurf> 10.20: OEBs S~ and S~ against. contours of (p~ / pO) at T - t = 3 for X = o . 
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Figure 10.20 ploL; the OEBs S'~ ~llld S'~ at T - t = 3 for X = 0: the two other values 
of X produce very sil1lilm· OEBs. As a background we provide contours of tlw proportional 

contributioll of the early exncise premiulll pC;: to the AIll('ricClll equity put option price 
po. The lower this proport.ion the more closely the American option (and hPflce its hedges) 

rf'sl'mblps its European counterpart. 
For AmericRn cqllity CR.]] options, p.x8I1lin('d in the p[(~v iol\s rhR.pt.cr, the early ~xeITis~ 

premium never contribut ed more theW 10% of the option price. It was then ul1surprising that 

the p-hedges , like their European counterparts. ditf!'red little across models. 

For the put optiolls eX<llllined here, even \\'it hin the mutual continuation region the early 

exercise premium may contribute as much as hali the op t ion price. It is hence striking, given 

the size of thl' early exercise prenlium. that despit e the theoretical criticisms raised in section 
5.1, p-Itedges provide sur·ll <lccuratp es tinli:1tes of VBS bond hedges. 

This accuracy, cOlllhilled \\·ith the substantial SPl'l'U advantage offered by OBS estimate 
calculation over true \'B5 hedge calculation, justifies most practical use of p-hedging. Such 
use is subject to the caveat that, for 10\\· spot rates anu with stock prices just below thp OBS 
0813, p-hcdgcs 11\(\Y S( ~ \·(Tcly 1IIHicr-('s tinmt(~ riis('o llnl bonri pmchRscs . 
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Chapter 11 

Conclusions 

This dissertation set out to examine the nature and causes of the errors induced when using 

standard Black-Scholes option prices to estimate true equity option prices in a world where 

short rates follow an Ornstein-Uhlenbeck process. In this final chapter we review the major 
results obtained. 

Black-Scholes prices for EmopcRn opt.ion prices arc widely unrl.erstoorl. anrl. an~ prcs( ~ nt('d 

Il1 most finance t.extbooks. Amc'rican option prices, the solution to an optimal stopping 

problem: are slightly more complicated. The)' are nevertheless very well studied throughout 

academic literature. Subject to knowledg(, of the optimal exercise boundary, American option 

prices may h e decomposed into their corresponding European option and an early exercise 

premium. The early exercise premium represents the arbitrage profits accruing to the op t ion 
seller should the option holder never exerc ise the option before expiry. 

11.1 Pricing and Hedging Theory 

Adding a Vasicek-type short rate to the standard Black-Scholes model introduces an add i

tiollal source of market risk. Arbitrage-fr ee contingent claim pricing in snch a world requires 

one more primary risky security (i.e . in addit.ion to the stock price 5) so tha t the mar ket 

prices of each risk source may 1.>e deterlllincd. The two primary sccurit.ies. in COlljUllctioll 

with a bank acconnt, may be used to hedge contingent claims. Both market risk prices must 

be reflect ed aIJPropriately in the Radon-Nikodym derivative ~ used to create the risk-neutral 

pricing m C(lSlIrC'. 

11.1.1 European Option Prices 

VI3S priccs for Europl'<u\ equity OptiOllS arc relatiH'ly eas ily obtaincd using all appropriatc 
change of numeraire. This technilJ.ue highlights the exchange nature of European options. 
Because the s trike price at option expiry is independent of the short rate path, European 
options arc trnl)' options to pxcl\flng(~ t.he: s tor-k S for the n.isc:ount bonn. l1la tming at option 
expiry. Accordingly. European options !I1c\ y be hedged using only stock and expiry-dated 

d iscount bonds (i.e. no bank account). 
The resulting VBS European equity opti()1l prices bear a strong functi onal resemblance 

to standard Black-Scholes p ri ces. lndepd , compari ng OBS prices (calibrated at the sp ot 
rate ruling to option expiry) to VBS pric('s , the price difference is dependent (through tota l 
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forward price variance) on the calibration of \'. This variable X is the correlation between 

Illlcxpcr.tccl stock price 1ll00'cmcnts and llnexpected short. rA.tc movement s. Only for X less 

tha n a time-dependent critical level Xcii, T ] will OBS option prices exceed corresponding VBS 

prices. 

When hedging, we make tlte assumption tltat tlte primary asset determining the market 

price of interes t rate risk is the discount bond maturing at opt ion expiry. and that this bond 

is used to hedge contingent claims. In both models, hedge purchases of stock and of bonds 
are proportional to an appropria t e probability of exercise. This makes cross-model differences 

ill hedge purclmscs jointly depelldellt on corrdation calibratioll aud Oil the ex tent to which 

the option is in-the-money. For X < xclt T ]. total forward price variance is larger under 
OBS pricing than under VBS pricing, and yice-\·ersa. Only for options sufficiently out-of-the

money will any increasr~ in total forwa.rd pricc variance incrca,sc exercise probabilities (and 

hence affect hpdge purchases). 'Sufficiently out-of-the-money' describes the stock price level 

in relation to a spot rate-dependent critical price level. 

11.1.2 American Option Prices 

American equity option prices rema in tlte solution to an optimul stopping problem. \Vithin 
Ollr stochastic short. rat(' C('OllOlllY tll(~s(! prin!s arc ~larkoviall ill OIl<! temporal alld two spatial 

\·ariab les. This Marku\'ian property collapses the gelwra l optimal stopping problem int.o a hit

ting time problem im'olv ing only the triple of inputs to the ?\larkovian price formulation . The 

relenJllt optimal exercise boundary (OEB) needs to be placed in th ree dinlensions, whereas a 

standard Black-Scholt-s OEB can b E:' placed wit hin two dimensions. 

For all American options. the time of option exerc ise is not known at option expiry. Within 

our context, this pre\'ents us fro111 select ing an appropriate forwa rd measure for opt.ion pricing , 

and hence frOiIl llsing c1lange of llUlIlPraire techniques. The three-Lii11lensiu llal lHitme of the 

OEB , combined with the complex illt er-relationships between future valuC's of 8 and r, makes 
the ea rly exercise r epresentation of the America n option price complex beyond practical use. 
Lacking tr()d.()blc a.ll aly1'ic pric(~s for Alll(!ricClIl optiolls, we m\lst t1l\'1l to 11l1l1leriCHI J'( !s lllt.s to 

compa re models. 

11.1.3 p-Hedging 

Th" parampter p measures the sensitivity of OBS option prices to tl1P assumed leve l of the 

constant interest rate input. It provides an imp ortant tool in determin ing a necessa ry ordp.r 

of H(Tmacy Wh<'ll l'< 'g,\l'( lillg this illjl\lt. It 111<,Y, hO\\,(,v(' r, also be \I,;cd in all attempt to 

hpdg(' interest rate r isk present in option contracts but not modelled \\'it hin the standard 
Black-Scholes frame\\·ork. Such hedging may be referred to as p-hedging. or as out-of-model 

l}('d~ing. 

Invoking p-hedgi ng results in a philosophical inconsistency b etween a pricing model ig

noring interest rate risk and practica l acceptance of the existence of such ri sk. Out-of-model 

lJ<'dging (of any kind) impli es stocllastic s\\' it chillg b et\\'een \'8rious model cu librations. 

In our s itua tion if, conditional upon the path of the in-model risky asset S, contingent 

claim cash flows are unaffected by cha nges in calibration uf R, then the p-hedge portfolio is 
identi cal to an in-model hedge with a ll cash paym ents having been hedged by purchas('s of 
tIll' COITl'spolldiug discou nt uumb. This applies tu Europeall equity optiolls. Alilerican equity 
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options are optimally exercised at the OEB, whose location is dependent on the choice of R, 

thus voiding the correspondence of in- and out-of-model hedge's. 
The inherent inconsistencies of p-hedging abo permit arbitrage. The first arbitrage oc

curs within the bond market, where assumed parallel movements of the yield curve may be 
exploited for riskless profit. 

The second results from the failure of the Fundamental Theorem of Asset Pricing. A 
standard Black-Scholes price, when substituted into a model with stochastic interest rates, 
will not necessarily drift under the risk-neutral measure at the risk-free rate . Yet all the 

primary assets which cOlllplC'te tlte stochastic interest rate economy must (hy Jdillitiou) drift 
under the risk-neutral measure at the risk-free rate . The divergence of drifts opens up the 
possibility of arbitrage. 

Despite th(~se concerns, p-hcdging may off(~r tangible benefits a.s a fast and rdatively <tCCll

rate estimate of true hedge portfolios in the stuchastic interest rate economy. The evaluation 
of this tradeoff requires a numerical investigation, whose results are discussed shortly. 

11.2 Approxirnation 

\'unlCrical values for European option contractf' reC'Jllirc only acr.1\l'aJc estimates of tlH' Cllnlll

lative Gaussian distribution, which are commony available. Intricate approximation schC'mes 
are required for American option values. 

Such sch(~mes are well esta.blished for st andard Black-Scholes pricing . We have employed 
a Crank-Nicolson scheme with Dirichlet boundary conditions to obt.ain price estimates , a 
schenw which is unconditionally stable. From these prices we derived OEB estimates. 

Nunwrical sch emes a.pproximating the heat equation in more than one dimension are less 
well docllltlcnted. Unsatislicu with thc schellll's (l.\'Hilahle, wc devclopeu our own schcme to 
suit nIP purposes of this dissertation. We selected an explicit finit e difference schellle to 
reduce processillg time alld facilitate eas ier stability analysis. The scheme is rather intricate 
find. (hIC! t.o li'lrk of obviolls bOlllldary r.onoition,;. necoed to be applico over a 111ClSsiv(! domain. 
Analysis reveals that stability only occurs withi.n a limited horizon, and e\'en then for only a 
limited step size. Our illvestigation satisfies all these constraints. 

11.3 Numerical Investigations 

for rll\m(~rical rol11]1Rrison \\'(' calibri'lter] to n r0111bination of prospcctiw 1l1i'1.rkct expectations 
implied by ruling prices and restospective historical data as appropriate. Such data was taken 
for South African markets and ruling at, or cowring the period t.o, the end of February 2000. 

Of all the constants to be calibrated , X exhibited the most volatility. Stock-rate correla
tion appeared positive across ext.ernal shocks : llegative across internal shocks and neutral in 
between. To accommodate this we considered three values for X. each cO\'ering one of these 
scenarios. This also facilitated a partial sensiti\'ity analysis. 

11.3.1 European Options 

To ensure cOllsistency. nunlPrical cOlllparisons are made between VBS option prices and OBS 
option prices at the same stock price , \\'ith the OBS model calibrated (0 the spot rate to 
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option expiry ruling in the VBS modf'!. Comparisons are made at one and three years to 
option expiry, for all thf(~e rorrelation ralibmtiol1s (X = _ 2[j1){" X = 0 and \' = 2,'j1)(',). 

Put-call parity shows that, for both option price and hedge portfolios, differences between 
OBS and VBS values are identical for European puts and calls . The critical correlation 
level Xc[t, T] which determines the relative size of OBS and VBS total fOl'\\-ard price variance 
appears approximately linear in time. \\-hile diJferences in total forward price variance exist 
between the three VBS calibrations and the comparable OBS model, such differences are 
relatively small even three years from option e~1=>iry. 

Total price differellces for Europeall equity optiolls are largest whell the optioll is at-the
money. Here the exercise decision is least certain, and uncertainty mis-estimation has the 
largest price impact. Analysis three years from option expiry shows the at-the-money level to 
be sensitive to the spot mte R, again highlighting th(~ exrhange nRtmc of Emopcan options. 

Total price difference magnitudes <tppear to be symmetric in X across Xc. 
Tlw diffe'rences between OBS and VBS EuropeRn equity option prices. as a proportion of 

the correct VBS price, are largest when the optir)n is deep out-of-the-mone~-. For the majority 
of cases and domains considered such proportion<tl errors are within ±5Yc of the true price, 
though for deep out-of-the money puts three yt'ars from option expiry this Dlay rise to 40% 
of the trm' price. 

Europeall hedge errors arc largest llear (hut not at) the critical stock price S" . These 
hedgp errors COil tour along constant values of S . e-R(T -t) As a proportion of true VBS 

purchases , errors are indistinguishable bet\\-een stock and bond, or even between hedge and 
price. EnropI'an eq1lity option pric(~ errors are not ncater! by a systcmatic bias t.o on( ~ or other 
of the hedging instrum(~nts. Rather, these errors stf'm from a near-uniform mis-estimation of 
forward price variance and lwncc exercise probabilities. 

11.3.2 American Call Options 

"Cnlike Emopean options , American puts alld calls an~ distinctly different problems , and need 
to l.)(~ cOIlsidcrt'd sl~p{\r<lt,cl'y. \V!~ l.wgiu with AIl1l' rican !~qllity ('{\ll optiolls . 

The calibration divid(-'nd yipld b is relati\'ely :ow in relation to thl' spot rates R considered. 
Bpcause of this, American equity call options - under both OBS and VBS models - are 

only optimally exercised bpfore expiry at very high stock price levels. Interestingly. OBS 

approximations consistently and for all cali brat ions under-estimate the loration of the OEB 
S~, so OBS exercise strategies never pxercise no later than VBS ex('rcise strategies. 

\Vhilst exercise strategies are based jointly upon stock pric( ' and spot rate to expiry, the 
"BS stoppillg dOlllain is a J.lroper subset of till' OBS stopping dOlllaill ; and here OBS and 
"BS prices must agree. However, in the exercisr <trea unique' to OBS strategies, OBS prices 
must. be I('ss than the "BS prices they approximate. 

Total pric(' ('stiwa!!' nrors display t.W() distilld and int/cpclHkllt dleets. A Emoppc\ll ('ft'(~ct 
as described above is present when the option is at-the-money. There is C1 larger error derp 
in-the-money within the unique stopping region \\'here the OBS price under-estimat.es option 
priCl~s. This early exercise linder-estimate appear:; relRtiwly insensitive to ror[(~lation X. 

Proportional price estimates remain dominat ed by the European effects ollt-of-tbe-money. 
Early ('xercise effects occur \\·hen the option carries a large value, and do not. contribute a 
signincant portion of option price "'here the~' occur. 

Stock hedge puc hast's are over-estimated in the unique exprcise area, in addit.ion to the 
European effects displayed around stock prices S" . Proportional errors concerning stock hedge 
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purchases are also dominated by European effects. Similar conclusions apply to short sales 
of fixed inwmc instrnrrwnts (i.r.. C(\sh and bonds). 

Discount bond sales indicated by p-hedges appear largely accurate. However , with de
creasing spot rates they converge to early exercisp at an excessive rate - indicating possible 
Gamma-type trading lossps in a hedge portfolio. The American equity call option price is 
very strongly dominated over the domains considered by its European component. This dom
ination, and the theoretical applicability of p-hedges for European options discussed earlier, 
make this p-hedge accuracy unsurprising. 

11.3.3 American Put Options 

Conditional upon any path of thr. stock price S. ORS pricing may under-estima te but never 
over-f'stimates the exercisp time of American equity put options. For put options, timp 
under-estimation is associated with an owr-estimation of the OEB location. This OEB over
estimation is negligible for most of the domains considered , though may be considerable at low 
spot rates. This OEB mis-l'stilllatioll is rl'markahly consistellt across correlation calibrations . 

As with American equity call options, this OEB mis-estimation results in a stopping area 
common to the two models and a stopping area unique to OBS exercise strategies , with the 
r<~ntain(kr of the domain b('ing a'lll1ltllal continuatioll n!gion. 

The spot rates considered, reflecting a belwfit to carly put exercise, are large in rela tion 
to stock dividend yield (which relates to early exercise costs). Consequently. optimal exercise 
stock prices for the put option do not differ substantially from the strike price. The area of 
mutual exercisc , where both model prices equal intrinsic value, overlaps partia.lly with areas 
of large European put price difference. This owrlap dampens the magnitude of European put 
errors carried into America 11 put errors. 'Wit hin the unique exercise region . and particularly 
for low sjJot rates (where this regioll is \\-ide) OBS prices noticeably ullder-estilllatp true 
VBS prices. In addition, at.-t he-mon e\- the European option price differences remain present, 
though reduced in amplitude by price comergence in thc mutually optimal exercise region. 
Lastl,v, ;l stntllg( ~ - albeit, lllillor - OI3S pri( :c ovcr-l~stilllRtc appCRrs t.o OCCllI" nt, high spot [<ltcs 

just before optimal exercisp. We term this counter-intuitive effecl the 'conVf'xity paradox'. 
Total American equity put prict' under-es timates withill the unique exercise region, and 

over-estimates associated with the convexity paradox, contribute little to proportional price 
errors. OBS pric!'s remain within 5o/c of the truE' \-BS price for most of the domains considered , 
moving beyond 10% of the true price only \\-hen options move deep out-of-the-money. 

Stock and fixt'd income purchases hedging the American put. option exhibit corresponding 
pw]wrties. OBS hedges ulld t'r-est.illlatille the lllagnitude of VBS hedges withill the ullique 
stopping area while t.he corre::;ponding European errors carry through, still SOlllrwhat damp
ened by mutual t'xercise. Proportional hedgr nrors remain suhstantially similar to the Euro
pean ('ol.l11terparts. 

Unlike the American equity call option, American equity put option price may be lip to 
three times the corresponding Europ ean price. Gi\'en this significant early exercise contribu
tion, p--hedges pprforI1l surprising \\"('1I. Indet>o. I)-h(~rl.ging proYides very accurate estinmt,es 
foi' purchases of expir,\--dated discount bunds for lllOSt of the domains considered. Tht-' only 
exceptions to this accuracy ()ccur within the unique exercise region. 
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11.4 Further Research 

This dissertation has analysed the difff'rence between equity options priced in an economy 
subject to a Vasicek-style short rate, and their approximations using the standard Black
Scholes model Where possible we have examined these estimation errors analytically. We 

have also considered numerical values of the errors occurring in a model plausibly calibrated 
to the South African market. 

For the most part the errors induced in option prices by ignoring short rate stochasticity 

are not lIlaterial. III certain cases , llotahly Jeep out-of-the-llloney, proportional pricing errors 

may become material. Furthermore, we have highlighted the significant factors causing these 
errors, which may a id consideration of errors in alternative parametrisa tions or in a lternate 
fnnctiOlHtluH}(ld forJlls. HO\\·(' v( ~r, despite the detailed cakllills and "Igcbra pn~s (~llt('d , this 

is only an initial investigation of this problem . I\umerous areas of furtlll'r research present 
themselves. 

Alterniltive lllodpls for t hp. interest mt.p j)l"ocP'ss nmy he ronsirlererl. These may inrlurk 

different forms of short rate diffusion (e.g. Black. Dprman &. Toy (1990)). multi-factor models 
(e.g. Schaefer & Schwartz (1979), Duffie & Kan (1996)) , no-arbitrage models which fit the 
f'ntire yield curve (as pioneered by Hull ~ White (1990)) and market models (e.g. Brace , 
Gatarek & j\'Iusipla (1997)). ):ote again that. our analysis of European option pricp errors 
rpmains valid within the Hull and White (1990) no-arbitrage extension of the Vasicek model , 

due to the exc.hange option characteristics of Eurolwan options. 
All ('xplicit li.uitc- diftc'l"<'U< '( ' Sd\(,ll\(~ was dIOS('ll for obtaining ( ~ qllity optioll pr ices whc[(~ 

interest rates are stochastic. TrIP explicit choice was intended to speed calculations, but 

stability considerations imposed substantial additional computational burdens. Our scheme 
app0aJ"s rclilt.ivcly incHici(!nt. bnt (!st,il1lation t.inw witS not a significant ronstr<lint. Ot.h( ~r 

approximation schemes may be far mor(' efficient and faster. In part iculaL implicit finit e 
differ<'nce sch('mes provide guaranteed stability and would also, through implicit boundary 
conditions , limit the domain over which calculations need be conducted. Any numerical 

technique incorporating stochastic interest rates which can providE' real-tinw prices for equity 
options will make it unnecessary to use standard Black-Scholes price estimates. 

American options have always proved more matlwmatically difficult t han European op
tiOllS, allli our cOllsideratiolls nrc no exception. The apparently consbt('ut ullder-estimation 

of the optimal exercise time by thr standard Black-Scholes model is an unexpected result. 
Theoretical comparisons of stopping times bet\\·een tlw mod(~ls presented in this dissertation , 
as well as oth(~r modPls. mm· yidd insight into the rok of int<~rcs t rat0s in the early 0xc\'cisc 
d.ecision. In addition . tlw convexity paradox is a numerical result not antic.ipated: and can be 
subjectpd to analytic scrutiny. 

Finally, we may concern ourselves over the sensitivity of pric(~ and bedge estimation errors 

to the calibrated model parameters , and the condit.ions undpr which such errors become 
mat.erial. Two parameters appear to keep our price estimates low. Short rat e volatility is very 
low in comparison to stock price volatility, though this is repeatedly justified by prospective 
auu retrospective uata. The ratl' n. of short ratL' lllcall revcrsioll is relatin,ly slO\\". though 
higher rat( ~s would imply larger yield curve cOI1\'exity. This b('gs inquiry into thp parameter 
lpvels at whi( 'h option yaluation estimation errors become material. and \\'hether such levrls 
!\rc plilllsibJr.. 
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Part IV 

Appendices 
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Appendix A 

Girsanov's Theorem for Correlated 
Brownian Motions 

Given the lP'-Brownian motions wi" and vF with correlation X and the Radon-Nikodym der iva
tive 

wt.' wish to show tha t t he processes WtQ and vtl defined by 

,H< ! Q-Browlliall JIIot.iolls with correlatioll X. 

l\'ote that 

and also 

Hr~ = lV~ = 0 

d(WQ)f = d( ll' f') t = dt 

d(VQ)t = d(V F)t = dt 

and l ;Q - 1' 1:' - 0 
'0 - '0 -

All that remains is to shmy that vVQ and V Q are Q-martingales. 
It suffices to show that ~f H'tQ and ~t lVfQ are lP'-martingll les, ,,"here 

is already a P-ntartillga le. 
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:\ow ~t = [ [XAV - ~W Wtl?' + XA~V - ;V V?] 
I-X I-X 

So that d~t = ~t (XAV - ~!\' dWr + XAW - ;F d\~f) 
I-X I-X 

Therefore 

so ~t W? is a lP'-lllartillgale. Similarly, ~t V? is a lP'-lllartillgale. . 
Thus, by Levy's cha.racterisation of Brownian motion, \VtQ and V? are Q-BrO\mial1 mo

tions with constant correlation x. 
iQls ~s QT QT 

Applica.tion of the same methodology shows that VV ,V<.t , M/ t B and \~ B are Brownian 
motions under t.he relevant measure , with the correlation between \\' and \i still X· 
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Appendix B 

Early Exercise Premia 

B.l OBS Early Exercise Prenlia 

From (4.10) we know that 

\"ow using the generalised Ito rule for COllVPX functions, 

PSI" 51 ~EQ [;,; ,-Rlu-') (,S iu[ - RK) . i{SIUI>K}dUIFi'] 

- lEO [ r: e- R(11 - t)dL II [S[uj- K] IFi V] 
.JII, 

wh(Te LdX] is the local time of the procpss X spent at zero , i. e. 

LtlX ] = lim ~i\ [{-u E [0. tj • X[nj E (-E, E)} ] 
dO 210 

\"ow define Mg and NB by 

M g [!. ;;.; ] = 1t c- Ru (ti"S[11] - RJ{ ) .li{(u,SltlJ) EC(?} . :(Slu:>A}rlll 

_. rl 

e-Rull{(u,SllIllcc;:J}dLu[S[u] - K] ./0 
NB[t. c,;] = 1t e- RU (c5S [-uj -- RJ{) . IT{(U ,S luJ) ES,?} · ll{Slu:>K}du 

-11 e- Ru .ll{(u,SIII])ES,?}dLu[S[uj- xl 

(B-1 ) 

(B-2) 

)\..18 and NB are constant on the stopping [('gion 58 and cont.inuation region cg respective'I)" 
and p8 can be expn ssed as 
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Nfj will turn out to be the finite variation portion of the Doob-\leyer decomposition of the 
Q-supcrmartingal~ ro. (Mg l-cO) will be the corresponding martingalr portion. Thongh 
we still need to prove this fact, it motivates our choice of symbol. 

On page 42 we showed that 58 = {(t ,5): 5 2: 58 [t]} and also 1\[58[( :::; K) = 0, which 
together imply that 

foT IT{(u,S[u])EsS}dLu[S[v) - K) = 0 

From the property 1)f = inf{t: (t,S[t]) E 58} presented on page 41, 

Together (B-4a) and (B-4b) permit the simplification 

(I3-4a) 

(B-4b) 

eRtEIQI[Nfj[T). - .lvtg[rfli.lt] = jT e- R(ll - t)EIQI [(68Iu]- IlK). ll{(u,Slu])ESS} I F t
W ] d'U 

(B-Ga) 

Simplifying Mg requirps considerbly morp \\·ork. We a\·oid this. presenting instead a 
heuristic argument. We know that in the continuation region C8, CO is a (Q, IF)-loca'! mar
tingale. As cO is a (Q.IF)-Iocal mart.ingak thronglwnt thr oomain vg. Pg mllst also be a 
(Q, !F)-local martingale throughout cg. Then applying tower property of conditional expec
tation yields 

(B-Gb) 

For fOrIualisatioll see the IJrouf ill \lYllelli(1992) amI the references thereill ; also Karatzas aml 
Shrpve (199~) . 

ruttillg (I3-Set) and (I3-.'io) iuto (D-:~) \n: get 

Pg[t ,5] = jT e- R(u-t·)E!QI [(6S [uj - RK) . ll{(t,S[lIjES?-,} 1Ft] du 

T 

= j e- R(u - t)E!QI [(b5 [u] - RK) . ll{Sluks·S[uj} I Ft
w ] du 

and applying similar calculus to tha t needed for cO in (3.11b) yields 

T 
p8[t, 5) = j bS[tje- o(u-t)<I> [gf[t. S. u]] - RKr ·R (u -·t) <I> [gj'[t. S.lll]du 

" C[ , )_ InS[t] - lnSg[u] + (R - b + ~a~)(u - t) 
"here gl t. S. u - ~ 

as·v u - t 

and grIt. s. u) = gf [t, s. u] - as · ;u=t, 

as r<'quired. 
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B.2 VBS Early Exercise Premia 

The first stage in simplifying VBS early exercise premia follows many of the techniques used 
above. From (4.14a) 

Using a the generalised Ito rule for convex functions we get 

Pi' [t, 5, r[ ~ JEQ [1,; :I~] (0 . S[u] ~ K . ciu]), ! SI"j> KId" I F, 1 

~ lEe [1,; :[~] dqS[U] ~ [(I H (86) 

Which simplifies to 

whpre 

v to. stu] - K . r[l1 ] 
Ne It. w] = ./0 6!11.] . ll {S[uj > K} . il{(u ,S[uj, r[1lj) ES6}du 

- 10
t 

mur . ll{(u,SI"],T [ ll J) ES~} dLu [S[l1]- K] 

to. Stu] - K . r[l1 ] 
N~ [t: w] =- Jo ,6~v] · ll {Slllj > f(} .ll{(1l,S[1l],r [lL j) EC6}du 

- 1o
t 

ofv; . ll{( l!,S luj.rlu)l EC~}dLu [S[u] - K] 

As S~[t . r ] > K for all (t. r) E [0 . T) x (- x. x) (see page 46) we have that Lu [stu] - K] 
must bt' l e \'(~l whilc~ (u: S[U].r[l1]) E. S~ nno so 

~ [ v [ ] ,-v [el ' ] iT Q [6 . S[ll] - Ii." . r[u] I ] IE Ne T - Ae 'TJt ,Ft :-:: t IE 3[u] . ll{(lI ,SllI]) ,r luj):::St} Ft du 

As in the' previous section \\'e argue heurisit icaJly that Ng must bE-' a martingale in C~ for ~v 
to bc' a martingale \\-ithin C~ Trivially Ng is a martingale through S~ , and so 

P~[t.S,r l =/3 [ t j lEQ [N~[Tl - N~ [ lf l i Ft] 

=/3[t1 j'T lEG [0 . 8[ul-1! . T[U ] I I 'L] d 
. ' {(u,Sluj,rlu])cS)::}.r t U 

' . t 31u) c 

(D-7) 

o 
As oisrl\sseo in sect ion 4.3.1. sil1lplifiration of B-1 is intrirnte, and ooes not yield a particularly 
tractable closPd-fonn solution. These complications are created by the complex interactions 
between the s tochastic variables Sand r. 
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Appendix C 

Approximation Schemes: 
Derivations 

C.l American Options with Constant Short Rate 

We are interested in solving (more appropriately, approximating the solution to) the varia
tional inequality (6.5a) , viz. 

DCO acO D2CO 
RCO - -,'- - (R - f, - !IT~) -. - - !IT~-,- > 0 

dt 2 iJy 2 Uy2 

CO leY - ](] + 

CO [t.y; - [S ·Kt > 0 

(C-1a) 

(C-1b) 

(C-1c) 

\\ft' limit our consideration of CO to the subset '0, T] X [Y/Ilin, Ymax] of the domain 153 0. : 

[O ,T] x (- x , oo) of Co . Diyide thp rectangle [O,T] x [Vmi n:Ymax] into a uniform grid with 
(nt -:- 1) temporal points and ('lly + 1) spatial points, sC'tting 

T - O 
D.l = --

ii = O+ ixD.t 

i E Z ; 0 ::; i ::; nt 

A Ymax - Ymin 
w.y = 

ny 

1/j = Ymin + .i x D.,lj 

j E Z ; 0 ::; j ::; n,lj 

Using this grid we develop i:\ finite difference scheme to approximate the PDE (C-1) . Setting 
Cfj = CO [ti ' yil and using central differences to approximate the spatial derivatives , 

2D.y 
(C-2a) 

COrti, YJ+ll + COrti. Yj - tl- 28°[ti. !ljl 
:::::; 

(6y)2 
(C-2b) 
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Then using central temporal differences at the artificial grid point (i+ ~,j) = (( i+ ~ )6t, Ymin + 
j6y), for 0::; i ::; nt - 1 <tnd 1 ::; nj ::; ny - 1: 

~O ~O 

C 1 · - C . 
l I· ,j t,) 

D.i 

~! ")+~ (
aCO+ 1 . aGO) 

2 oy oy 

~ ! (fPC;;'I,] [-peg) 
2 ::l') + ::l 2 uy- uy 

(C-3a) 

(C-3b) 

(C-3c) 

(C-3d) 

and substituting the' approximations in (C-2) and (C-3) into the Partial Differential Inequality 

(C-1a) givc;s tlt(~ l1Iatrix i ncqnali t.y 

K x CO > B x CO 
I - ,+1 

where A- is the tri-diagonal (ny '" 1) x (ny + 1) matrix 

.4 1,0 ' A I,1 Al.2 0 0 0 

0 AI ,o Al.l AL '2 0 0 
A- =0 0 0 A 1,o Al.l A1,2 0 

o o 
wit.h 

A 1,0 

B is the tri-diagonal (fly - 1) x (ny + 1) matrix 

Ro,o 
0 

B = 0 

o 
with 

Ba,a 

BO,l 

BO,2 

BO ,l Ro.'2 0 0 0 
Bo,o Bo.1 Bu.2 0 0 

0 Bo.o B,;u BO,2 0 

o o Ba,o BO,l BO,2 

1 ? 6f , ( 1 2) 6i -e1'5-- ') - ~ R - (5 - ?(Js -
2 (6y)- - - 6y 

2 !:J.t 
:2 - (Js-- - R61 

(6y)2 

1 ( 1 '2)!:J.t 1 2 6t 
2 R - (5 - 2(JS 6.y + 2(JS (6U)2 
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and finally 6? is the (ny + 1) vector 

which approximates the vector of American equity call option values 

The Crank-Nicolson finite difference sclleme is knO\m to be stable for all parabolic PDEs. 

From the consistency and stability of our PdE \n:' can conclude that. the PdE solution con

verges to the PDE solution. 

~0\V, the constraint (C-1b) gives us the terminal values of {;o. and hence lets us populate 

the vector 6~t' The update: equation (C-4) is all lIlulcr-ddcrlllille(\ Syst('lll . giving (n y · 1) 

simultaneous inequalities for the (ny T 1) unknmms in 6~t_I' 
The variational inequality C-1 applies over the entire domain of Co; as we have trun

r:atcd t.he spat.ial oinwnsion of this donlflin we lWCO to a1lgl1ICnt (C-4) wit.h spatin.l bounoil.rY 

conditions. 

The first obvious addit.ional equation 6~t -1) ,0 = 0 follows from the Dirichlet boundary 

condition (6.2b): lim CO [L S] = ci implies COlt. vl ;:::; 0 for small y, so set 60 [ti ; Yrnin] = 0 for 
SiD 

alli<nt· 
Secondly, it follows from the definition 

~'8[til = inf {S : COrti: 5] = [5 - K] +} 
that if eYmax > SOrt] then 60 ::: [evnmx - K ]-T . - C 1. "Hy 

We have previously noted that the map sg[t ] : [0. T) f-) (0, (0) is monotonically decreasing 

in t. For t = 0 and T very large , the value of sg t] approaches the limiting upper bound 

~l . Ie with 11:1 the positive root of the quadratic in 5 
Kl- ' 

(C-5) 

(For proofs and furLher details of this upper bound for S8[t] see Kwok (1998) or Wilmott 

(1999).) 

So long as ,l}rnax ~ In [,,~tT . J(] we are guaranteed at this upper limit Yrna.." that C°[ti , Ymax] = 

[eyrnax - K] + for all i. 

Using these exact solutions for 6fo and 6fny gi\"es thl-' complete system of inequalitips 

whpre A C is the square matrix 

o 0 

o 0 

IS(' is the vector 
t 

ISf = (0, (B x 68-1)' [eYlIlax - K]+)' 
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and cf is as previously defined. 
Thus (C-la), (C-lr.) amI (C-lrl) !cart to the family of ronstraincrl matrix problems 

C '0 -·c A xCi - Di > 0 (C-6a) 

Cf-[eY-Kt > 0 (C-6b) 

( , ° -c) Co [ ') A x Ci - Di C i - eY - Kj 0 (C-6c) 

while (C-lb) lets us initialise t.his family with C~t,j = [e Yj - K]+. 

The American equity put option price pO It. Sj is approximated similarly. The only dif
ferellce of COllS(!<)nCIlC<! regards tlw L)(llllldary problems: W(~ sd Pfny = 0, while Pfo = , , 
[K - Sminj+ so long as Smin ::::; K~;~ . J( , where "-2 is the negative root of (C-5). This results 
ill the family of cOIlstrailleJ Ill<l trix problellls 

A P x CO - DC > 0 
1 t 

Cf - [cY - K] + > 0 

(A x cf - fif') (Cf - leY - K]) 0 

where A P is t.he squnrc Illatrix 

1 0 

() () 

D P is t IlP vector 
t 

Dr = ([x - eYmax r · (B x PS-1)' ,0)' 
A: and B an' the matrices defineJ for (C-4) and Pf is the (ny + 1) vector 

'0 ( O() '0 '0)' Pi = Pi 0 ' Pi I .... , Pi n 
" J , 1 Y 

which approximat('s t lw V('('tor of Alllcricrm ul'lity PlIt optioll vallll's 

Again a PSOR scheme is used to solye this constrained nlatrix problem. 
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C.2 American Options with Vasicek Short Rate 

We are interested in approximating the variational inequality 

f)CV f)Cv acv f):2CV f)2CV _ 
+ + + 1 2 , 1 2 . ZI-Z2 C'V > 0 -- /1'1-- 11')-- ;- IJ1-- -;- - IJ2-- - . 

at UZI - DZ2 2 azi 2 azi 2us -

cVIT, z1.z2] = [ Z ~!:2 - Kr 
CV

[L ,ZI . Z2] 2: [ Z~!:2 - Kr 
( 

acV acV acv 
1:2 a2cV 

1 2 a2cV 
~ + J..ll ~ + /12--;;- + '20'1 -a-'2 + '20'2-a 2 

ut u Z l u Z2 " I z2 

- Z~~;2 . cv ) x (CV 
_ [ Z ~!:2 - K] +) = 0 

Where the variables ZI and 22 are defined by 

zIts, '1'] = O'r . In:S] -+ O'S . 'f' 

having tlte respc(:tiv(~ drifts 

/il =//?+I.Ji ·,. 

where 

and thf' respec tive inst antaneous vo la tilities 

0'] = 0'5 . 0',. . }2(1 + ;\J 

and are orthogonal. The reverse transforms are 

5 = exp [ZI +Z0 ] 2u,. 

The fllnr.tion fV is dcfin(~d by 

2 1- Z2 
T = 2us 

CV [to ZI ) Z2] = CV [t. exp [Z2;;2 ] , z~~,z.) ] 

(C-8a) 

(C-8b) 

(C-8c) 

(C-8d) 

(C-9a) 

(C-Yb) 

(C-9c) 

(C-9d) 

so that approximation of CV is su ffi cient to obtain an approximation of ('v \'ia tltf' reverse 
transform 

In section C.l the CO[l'('SpOndpllce bet.ween the area of interest in thl' trallsformed domain 
i5~ and t.he area if interest in t hl' original domain Dg was trivial. However. the transforma

tions leading to CV are more extellsiye than those for co. Consequently the correspond nee 
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between the area of calculation in the transformed domain i5~ = [0 , T] x «Xl, 00) x (00,00) 
and the original domain 'D~ is not at all obvio1\s. 

For the moment we will state an interest in the behaviour of CV limited to the hyper
rectangle [0. T] x (SminJ Sma.,) x (Fmin, FmaJ E 'D~J and will follow the implications for the 

sub-space of i5~ we need to study. 
We divide the temporal domain [0, T] into (nt + 1) separate time points, setting 

ti = 0 + i x 6,.t 

where 

and 
i E 10, ntJ n Z 

Rather than exogfnously specifying the numbers of spatial points as in section C.I, we choose 
to impose fixed spatial step sizes 6,.1 and 6,.2 ; and to deterrnine the numbers of spatial points 
accordingly. 

Assuming that we are concern,ed with ZI over the interval [ Z ~IIN , ztlAX ] and 22 over [2; 11"1 J Z~IAX], 

set 

then let 

nl inf {j E Z : Z~IAX ~ Z~II N + j x 6,.d 

n2 inf {k E Z : zi
LU ~ Z~II"1 + k x 6,.2} 

7 . - Z~ II X + J' I' 
~l.) - 1 . WI 

Z2 ,k = Z~II:-; + It, . 6,.2 

j C [0, nIl n Z 

It, E [0, n2 j n Z 

(C-10) 

. ~v 

Settmg Ci,j,k eVlt;. ZI ,j' Z2.k ] and using central differences to approximate spatial differ-
f'nces, 

(C-lla) 

(C-ll b) 

(C-llc) 

(C-lld) 

while a forward difference approximation for the temporal derivative yiplds 

(C-llc) 
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The spatial approximations (C-lla),(C-llb) and (C-llc) ,(C-lld) are accurate to 0((.6.1)2) 
and ((.6.2)2) wspcctivciy, while the temporal approximation (C-lle) is arrmatc to O(.6.t). 
Substituting (C-lla)-(C-lle) into (C-8a) yields l 

(C-12) 

which is accurate to 0 (.6.t, (.6. d 2, (.6.2 )2). In order to minimise the approximation error in 
(C-12) it is appropriate (see Hull and White (1990A) or Habermann (1998) ex. 6.3 .1) to set 

in which case O(.6.t) = o((.6. 1f) = 0((.6. 2)2). 
\Vt' note that 

" '2C-V -v 1 (-v -v ) a i ,j,k-l 2 . '2 
Ci,j ,k-l = '2 C i ,j-l ,k- l + C i ,j+l,k-l + - ~-2-(.6.1) + 0((,::'1) ) 

u-L 

:2 """;V 
_ 1 (-v -v ) , f) Ci,j,k 2 . 
- '2 Ci,j - l,k - l + Ci,j + l,k - l T c)zr (.6.d - O(.6.t) 

and similarly that 

-v I (-V -v) (j
2C

rj,k 2 () 
Ci,j ,k = '2 C i, j - l.k + Ci,j+l,k + 8zr (6.tJ + 0 .6.t 

"PCV 
r··v _ I (-v-V ) , G i ,j,k 2 () 
Ci,j,k+l - 2 Ci,j-l,k ./- l + C i,J+ l,k - l .., Dz2 (.6.tl + ° 6.t 

1 

\"ow 346 X (C-14b) - it; x ((C-14a) -I- (C-14c)) gin' s 

(C-13) 

(C-l1a) 

(C-14b) 

(C-14c) 

(C-15a) 

1 As we are approximating (C-8a) at C'rj" , th e value of r· CV ~hould be approximated at Ci
Vj.k . \\"e rather 

aJopt the cOllvention, popul a r ill fin clllcial ~pplicatio1l5 of t'xplicil finite JiHl:'rencl:' tl:'dlrliqut's. of approxilllatillg 
r . CV at C!".. l,j" . This p('flnits our scheme to be int erpret ed in some se nse as an expected discounted payoff. 

As Cr- l.j " == Crp + 0(61) , the accuracy of (C-12) remains unchanged. 
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while ~ IL~~I ((C-14a)-(C-14c)) gives 

(C-15b) 

and similarly 

(C-15c) 

Finally, the ~tep ~izcs (C-13) illlply 

~o that 

O(6.t) (C-lSd) 

Addillg all of (C-l.'Ja) -(C-1:1d) to (C-12) nlld ll sillg (C-13), 

[
1-1 Z1,j - "2.k ] CV . 

2175 ', --J ,J,I.: 

~ (1 _ 1 P1 ,",,-1) (1 _ 11'20.1) CV + (1 - 1~) . :{ . CV J " 6 2 £1. 1 6 2 £1.2 t,J-l,k-J 6 2 £1. 1 3 I.)-.~ 

+ (1 _ 11'1£1.1) (1 + 111261 ) CV + ~ (1 _ 11'2£1.1) CV 
6 2 £1.1 6 2 £1.2 I.) - l. k- J 3 6 2 £1.2 1.) ,1.:-1 

:{ L C-V . :{ (1 11L261 ) C-v + 3 3 i,),k -1:3 6 + 2 £1.2 i,j ,k ,.J 

(C-16) 

+ (1 + 11'1£1.1) (1 _ 11'2£1.1) CV + (1 + 1ILJ£l.t) , ~ . CV , 6 2 £1.1 6 2 £1.2 1.)+1 ,k- 1 6 2 £1. 1 3 1,)-:-I,k 

+ (1 + 111)£l.t) (1 + 11/
2
61 ) CV 

6 2 £1.1 6 2 £1.2 1.)+1 ,k+ l 

which l'C 'mains accurate to 0 (6.t). Indeed, as both (I'~~I) 2 and (p~~t) 2 arc of 0 (6.t) , we 

can further amend (C-16), without affecting its accuracy, to 

[
1-1 01, j-Z2.k ]CV . 

2(75 "l -- l.) ,k 

~qrqgCrj - l,k' - 1 + qiq~!CiV.j- l ,k + I]fl]~ C/ij_ l , ki1 
+ q'{'qgCYj ,k- l + q;"qrC\v.j,k + q?lq2CYj,k-'- 1 

II riC-V 1< m·c-V +" IlC-V +qll]2 i,j+U'- ] - q]q2 i,j,k 1]]1]2 i ,j+ l,/'-'J 

1])' 
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and 

q~ -- (C-19a) 

(C-19b) 

(C-19c) 

We return to the linear complimentarity problem (C-8a) - (C-Sd). Following from (C-Sd) the 
unique solution will instantaneously satisfy either 

(C-20a) 

or 

(C-20b) 

subject to 

CV
[T,ZI,Z2J = [exp [Zh!:I] - Kf (C-20c) 

We introduce the iterative function ev. k-' defined only on 
'l.,), 

{(i,j,k): i E [O ,nt] nz, j E [O,nd nZ,k E [0, 112] x Z} to 
Set 

-v approximate the values of e .. k' 'l. ,J, 

eo v - [,. [Zl, j+ Z2.k] 1/ ]+ 
nl,j ,!.- - exp 20,. -- \ (C-21) 

so that e~,.j,k = C~rJ,k pxadly. Using the definitions of q in (C-lS) and (C~19), the interme

diate variable Ct.I,j,k defilled by 

C- v ' .. [1 + Zl.j- Z 2.k At] d .de' v d me'V due' V 
~-I,J,I, 20,. U = (I! q2 i ,j - I,k - I - (11 (12 i.,j -·I,k + ql q2 i.j-U+l 

+ m1deov + In me'V L m ueov 
Gl 2 i,j,k - ' G, G2i,j,k T GI G2i,j ,k+l 

(C-22a) 

I u dC'V + u me' V + u He 'V 
TG, G2i,j+',k-l 1]1 G2 ' i,j+l,k 1]1 (j2 'U+lk+ l 

exactly solves th" approximation (C-17) of the PDE in (C-Sa). 
The solution of a finite difren~nce equation, C(j, k can als() be interpreted as the discounted 

expected value of the future valup of eV Discounting is done over t1w time length I'1t at the 
short rate pn'vailing ",hen 21 and 22 take thp \'alues 21,j and Z2,k respectively. Expectations 

are taken over a measure w!Jere ZI can move from zJ,j up to ZI,j- I·I. down to ZI,j - l or stay 
COll:-;tant with probabilities 1]1'. G? and qr' respecti\'ely, and Z2 likewise llIove:; to 22,k-l' 22,k or 
z2,k-tl with probabilities 1]'2, q!]t and I]g indeprndently of 21 By (C-9b). (('-9d), (C-lS) and 
(C-19) these probabilities are specific to the index values j and k. 

This probabilist.ic illtcrprdation lllot.ivates tb' cakulatiOlls linking (C-17) to (C-12). Tlu: 
approximations (C-lSa)-(C-15d) distribute the \\'eights in (C-12) across the nine nodes to en
able interpretation as joint probabilities of independent processes. These probabilities match 
tlH~ first. conditional nl()lm~nts of Z l ami Z2, and approxil1l(ltf' the second (llnrentert'd) condi
tional moment 21 and .32 with thpir conditional \'ariances. In most problems t hE'S£' distributed 
weights will reduct' the scheme error. 
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The minor adjustments to arrive at (C-17) maintain the independent process interpre
tation, ami elimiuat8 thn bias in the t.hp second tIIlcent(m~d conditional moment. This fur
ther reduces scheme error. More usefully to us , the second moment matching substantially 
broadens the range of parameter ,'alues under which we can conclude scheme stability. (See 
discussion starting on page 153). 

The individual values of Ct-l,j,k are explicitly determined by the future values ei~j,k' and 

the finite difference scheme is hence termed explicit . The values of Ct-I ,j,k are independent 

of each other other than through any mutual dependence on values of Crj ,/,:' 

Figure C-l: Explicit dd(~rmin::ttion of CV from eV 

Unlike the implicit schenw in section C.1 , trw explicit schf'me employed hf're permits 
node-by-node adjustments. This is fea.sible because the nodes are explicitly determined , 
illuppendent ly of each other, !lot relying on each otlipr for stahility. 

To complete the iteratiw process for CV at time ti, wherever Crj,k is defined we set 

v ._ r V . Zl+Z2 , , [ _ [ [ ] ] I'] Ci,j,k ' MAX C i, jk exp - 2rrs - K (C-22b) 

so that any approximation of (;v solves (C-8c). 
From a financial perspective , rr~,k represents the vallie at t.ime I; of holding CV for 

a furthn time step 6.t (i.e. until tinw tj .t d. From simple arbitrage arguments CV must 
dominate the value of immediate exercise (viz . intrinsic value), leading to (C-8c). The 
inclusion of (C-22b) in tbe iterative process for CV enforces this inequality by allowing for 
early exercise of CV at any time ti. 

The iterative scheme determined by (C-22a) and (C-22b) permits till' calculation of most 
values of CV I. given t.lw values of CV+1 ), k' From the trrmina.l values in (C-8b) we can calculate 

t,], ' t ., 

CV]' k many time steps before expiry T. 
t, , 

The calculat ion permits calculation of many, but Hot all , of thE' the "alues of Ci~j,k be
callS(! each ('xjH!ctatioll ill (C-22a) requires a spl'<!ad of possible f1lture 01ltcOl1les to reRect. t.!l(! 

underlying llnc('rtainty. This pE'rmits pricing at any time !;t.ep ti only on the int er ior nodes 
at time fi+l - at every time step we lose the perimiter nodes. This creates a collapsing cone 
",IIP-re pricing is fpasible. Thp cone can bf' visllalised as similar to Ft pyrFtDlid (see figure C-fl). 

III section C.l we encollntereu a similar los~ of perimiter values. We O\'('rcame this by 
introducing boundary "alues at every time step . (See the definitions accompanying (C.l)). 
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Such boundary conditions are infeasible in our current model with two stochastic variables. 

To sCP. this r.onsidcr a r.ross-ser.tion til the domain D~ at a fixed tim(! as illustrated in figmc 
C-22. 

Figure C-2 : Cross-section through D~ at fixed time 

I 

sloppillg region 

S~ 

conti 11l.lation 

region 

D 

H ---short rate 1"---7F 

TIl('! excess of the call pricp CV over intrinsic yalue is an increasing function of 7' and a 

decreasing function of S. T\eDr the corner B in figure C-2 it is reasonable to assign intrinsic 

value to the perimitl'r values. Similar arguments applied to the early exercise premium may 

reasonaby assign the price of the corresponding European equity call option at perimiter 

nodes near the corner F (though the mean-reverting nature of r makes the accuracy of even 
this El1WPPiW Hpproxillla hOIl t\ollbtflll). 

Approaching the corners D and H we are forced to consider the tradeoffs induced by moving 

t he stock price and short rate in the sanw din'dion. Somewhere between Band F the perimiter 

of BDFH will r.ross t1w OEB. Ho\V(~vcr, tl!(! OEB IOCi\tion n(~cds to bc d(~t('rl1lin('d ,vithin th(~ 

calculation. There is hence no possible method to determine a priori which perimiter nodes 

lie within the l>topping area S~ and which lie in the rontinuation region ct and to impose 

such locations onto the perimeter values. 

Sume explicit finite difference schpmes with mran-fPverting variables permit implicit bound

ary conditions within certain ranges. Vetzal (1998) provides a highly accessible justificaiton 

of such mp.thods. Our transformed variables 21 anri 22 are not necessarily mpan-reverting. 

lndeeu, it can oe shown that illljJlicit. boundary cOlluitiOlls 011 either ZI or 22 call1lot be stable 

at both their upper and lower bounds. 

IVe adopted a fOf\\·ard time difference because of the consequent ease of intrinsic update 
in (C-22b). IV(~ pety twice for this. Firstly, we 1)['('0 1.0 cillrulatc results in a sllffiricntly large 

'pyramid' to cover all the price:; within the subset of the domain D~ \\·hich interest us. IVP 
discuss t his calculation pyramid next. 

The second cost concerns schemc stability. As mentioned earlier, explirit finite difference 

schemes are typically only stable conditional on the \·ariabl<,s lying within specific ranges. 
These ranges depend on the domain over which the schen1P is applied, so \VI" first address the 

problel1l of domaill size. 

lThe slope of tile OEB wet,; dctE'rtnilled ill Lemma '\.3.5: its cun·etlurp is at this poillt Oil I.,· speculated. 
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\Ve have expressed interest in a hyper-rectangular sub-space of V6 (a time cross-section 
of whir.h is illustratr.d in figmc~ C-2). Thr. transformation of this cross-section to (ZI' z2)-space 
rotates and stretches this cross section. 

The finite difference scheme introduced in (C-22a)-(C-22b)operates on a rectangle in 
(Z[, z2)-space whose sides are parallel wit.h the axes of this space. This rectangle needs to 
include all the points of the transformation of the area of interest, as depicted in figure C-3: 

Figure C-3: Domains of interest and concern in (Z[, z2)-space 

A c I z,'" 

Z2 H 

z·,,"" E 1 
F 

--------Zl--------->~ 

This iW:/llSioll is a('hieved so loup; as t.he ["('danglc ' in (Z1, Z2)-SpctcC' is bOllllc1ed by 

zinin :S CJ r · Smin + CJS· Tmin 

ZiM' ~ CJ,. . Smax + CJS . Fmax 

zrn :S CJ,. . Srnin - CJS . Tmax 

Z2HIX ~ CJ.,. . Smax - CJS· Tmin 

\Ve will call the: trapc'zilllll I3DFH the domain of illterCi-it, awl t.he rcctallgk ACEG the domain 
of concern. Though \\·e arC" interested only in BDFH, we need to concern oursl'ives at all times 
with ACEG in order to guarantee prices within all of BDFH. 

As previously discussed , at each time step we lose the ahility to calculate option prices 
at the perimiter spatial nodes of the pH'vious time step. This creates a collapsing cone of 
prices. To ensure that we have prices within the domain of concern ACEG at all times, the 
hyper-rectangle [0 . T j x ACEG must be fully contained within tIl is collapsing cone. 

Viewed differelltly, because we (;(iJlllot correctly apply the boundary conc.litions presented 
in (6.8c) Rnd (6 .8d) along the pc~rimiter of the domain of concern , Wf increase our reliance 
upon the terminal condition (6.8b). Tlw hyper-rectangle [0, T] x ACEG must ue part of that 
domaill which is clelwllllc~llt. ouly ou the t.l'rlllillal cOllciitioll . III df('ct tht' rDE (less till! 
free boundar.\· cow.,traints) becomes only ,\11 initial yalup problem, omitting the boundary 
conditions (6.8c) and (G.8d). (The free bounc.lary constraints (G.8e )-( 6.8h) enter through the 
int.l'insir adjllstment (C-22b) anei its impact. on sllbs(,qllent itprations) . 

By increasing the area of (Zl ' z2)-space OWl' \\·hich we apply the terminal condition, we 
can increase the 'volume' of the cone dependent on t.he termimd condition only. This is done 
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until the cone fully contains the domain of concern for all times of interest. To discover how 
larg~ a spar~ W~ need apply the initial condition oyer, ""f> start with the si7.~ of ACEG. 

\Ve lose one spatial step at each boundary at every time step. Clearly the strongest 

restriction occurs furthest from expiry, i.e. at t = O. To ensure that the entire domain of 

concern at t = 0 falls within the domain dependent only on the terminal condition , it is 

sufficient that the terminal condition is applied over a rectangle containing 

zr"'" = z1';n - nt .61 

ztlAX = z ;"" + nt . 6 1 

Zi
liN = z:tn 

- nt . 62 

Zi'AX = z2'ax + nt . 62 

(C-23) 

As the domain of concern is time-independent , this ensures that the entire domain of concern 
is calculable for all times of interest. 

Figure C-4: Cross-sectional extension of terminal condition 

1 z;'" L ,-- -------------- -, \,1 

_ mill 
"2 

. ____ ___ . _. __ ~~c 

H~D 
.- -- - - - - - - -- -l;, r ,E 

, 

i ;;Z"N 
P ~ 

z~ rl:"-l 2t~:1 zt:l:-( z~ r :\:\. 

t--- n( . 6. 1 --i ~ l l.t . fil---------i 

A final subtlety regards the location of node:;. The :;patial step size" 6] and 62 are 
determilled ill (C-13) iu tenus of tht' step size 61. They \rill probably !lot spall tlte dumaiu 

of concern (or hence the rectangle Uv1:\IP in figure C-.J.) perfectly without remainder. 
With the values of zt"N, ztlAX, Zi"N and ZiL~X determined in (C-23) , the node posit.ions 

an- tix(~d by the cqllaJioJl (C-10) 011 pag(~ 14fi. TIley start nlollg th(! lilles LP alld PN ill figllf(! 

C-4. and extend just far enough to include the lines L:-'1 and 1\101. Nodes will a lso lie exactly 
on AG and GE. 

TIlt' tp.rminal r:ondition nlllst be applieo to tlw rectangk QRSP in fi gm e C-r) so that 
prires are available at all times of interes t within the rectangle lJKG, and hence the domain 
of concern. 
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Figure C-5: Location of nodes within Domain of Calculation 
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Consider the subspace of i5~ created by all possible straight lines joining QRSP at time 

T to IJI(G at time 0 (see figure C-6). With the tPrl11inal condition applied over QRSP, it is 

only at nodes within this spall' that we will be able to calcula te option prict':S . Hence we term 

this suhspace the domain of calculation. 

Having est.ablished the domain ow'r which we \\' ill be app lying our scheme, we are in a 
posit.ioll to consid('l" t.llt~ stahility of tJlI: SclWll\('. 

Stahility analysis of univariate explicit finite difference schemes is triYial: positivity of all 

'probabilites' is both a necessary and a sufficient requirement for stabi lity. 
Multivariate explicit finite difference schemes are more intricate to analyse'. \\'hile positiv

ity of the 'pfobabilities' is no longer necessary for stability, it remains a sufficient condition] 

In order to simplify tile analysis required, we will consider on ly schemes \\"ith positive proba

hilities . These art' gllarantl:'('d to he slable . 
As the variab les Zl and Z2 afe independent ullder the probabilities q. positivity of the 

joint probabilities requires positivity of the marginal probabilities. The ' up' and 'down' 

probabilities in (C-18) and C-19 are quadratics in ("6~t) \\'hich (Ire ",hn\vs positive. Only 

the probabilities qf' and q2n 111a), drop below zero. This h8ppens when the value of 1/'£1 ~; I or 

of IJ.L2~~1 cx{;('('(is I~· 
Frolll tll('ir defillitiolls ill (C-!Jb) the drifts III and J.l2 are linear fUllctiolls of the short rate 

T. SO long; as thes(' drifts give positive probabilities at both the smallest and largest values of 
the short rate \\'ithin the domain of calculation. tlw.\· will give positive probabilities througout 

3Personal communicat ion with Prof. K. Velzal 
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the ciomain of calculation. 

Figure C-G: Domain of Calculation 

S 
O--t-~>T 

The short rate r is the Jifl'erellce zr.:: \. \\'ithiu QllSP it will reach lllillimUlll etllU llletxi_as 
mum values at HlP corners Q and S respectiwly. These values can be shown to be4 : 

' . a,· I ~ n, (J\ + J\ ) r'n111 - ~ 11 S·. - -2 - U1 U2 -as 111111 as 
. ..L a r 1 Smax + n, (J\ + J\ ) 

1 max ' -2 - 11 S·. -2 u 1 u2 
ITS min ITS 

Considering the drift Pl nt r~IIN and a menciing (C-13) to fu. = fu wc get 
aJ a2 

~ V'3 > 

Likf'wise from /1] at r~IAX' for Ipl ~~'I < jI \\'e require 

/i- 161 (0 1 1 a,· l ~) ~ ( (7) 1 -3 > h" Vj + VI r ll ,,,-,, + VI ~ n S. + 2 . 1 + ~a'2 
'-'I -as 111m as 

A necessary condition for (C-2Ga) and (C-2Gb) to hold concurrently is 

T< 
2CJsjI 

(C-24a) 

(C-24b) 

(C-2Ga) 

(C-25b) 

(C-2Ga) 

4Technicllily rMI,\ corresponds to the node L; e\'aluated at Q the short rate I' lies in the inten'al (r~IIN . 

2:~ , "~II;-':). However , the srnallc-,;t value of r for which we will need to evaluate q;" and q';' lie:; in (rwN, r~lI ,\ + 
~). Ensuring positi\'ity at r~IIN is slightly l'xc(!ssiw. Sllch ex(' (>~s vanishe,~ al [;;.1 ! O. Similar arguments 
a pply for r~IAX at S 
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Similarly, 1/12 ~~ I < ft demands 

(C-26b) 

So, regardless of the size 6.t of the temporal divisions, there is a fixed time to maturity beyond 
which we u1I1not. gllaralltt)(: positive probabilitil )s. DI)cansl) (Jr , (JS and 0 are all positive by 

assumption , the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality gi\·es Iv~12Ivil. F'rin this inequality, (C-26b) is 
normally a stronger condition than (C-26a), unless the correlation coefficient X is sufficiently 
below zero. 

Assuming that our times of interest lie within this window, we still need to satisfy the drift 

inequalities (C-2Sa) and (C-25b) and thp corresponding inequalities arising from 1/12~~ I < 

ft. Inequality (C-2Sa) can be rewritten in terms of a linear function of jt;.t with the 

intercept on the dl)pendent variable axis located by the horizon limit (C-26a) in the interval 
/2 /2 (-- V 3' V 3): 

from which we can deduce that 

V:3 I 2as a, 

( 
f'J+v,I.fu.(1+~) )2 

6.t< 

Similarly (C-2.5b) leads to 

6.t < 

( 
JI _vlI.fu.(Ha2) )2 3 2 3 I 2(1s (11 

(J 1 0 " ,ar 5 . 
VI T V, rmax + lI , -2 - Ill:2.lllil:iS . as mIll 

00 

while from the constraints on ~l2 , 

6.t < 00 

o + 1 1 a,· 11 ~ - 0 VI VI r min - VI -2 - I S. -as mlll 

0 + Vl.r '1/1 a r In ~ - 0 V1 1 Ill"X -: . 12 S· -as nlln 

o + 1 + 1 a,· 11 ~ < 0 VII/I rmax VI2 IS. as n1111 

V._~ + I/._~rmin ... V21-,,-,,- In ~ > 0 
2as Smin 

\ / 7;3 - v·2 ·) + 1 
_(7 S (Tl 

( 

f'/ I~(ZJ. ) )2 

15.') 

( C-27a) 

(C-27b) 

(C-:27c) 
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and also 
2 

( 
J~-"J T62 (~+l) ) 3 - 2as OJ 

6.t< 00 (C-27d) 

( 
JI+"I T6? (~+l) ) 2 3 2 2a8 02 

o I l'-O-'-'r"-=-'S";""m-a-x 
"2+"2rma:'+V2-2 In S' . (TS min 

Thlls while the option's time to expiry relllaillS less than the limits set by (C-2Ga.) a.nJ (C-
2Gb) , we can always set 6.t small enough to satisfy all of (C-27a) - (C-27d). This guarantees 
the positive probabilities for which we are searching, and hence scheme stability. 

The major drawback of our approach regards the number of nodes to be calculated. Figure 
C-7 illustrat.es how the domain of concern is d\\'arfed in the domain of calculation. The number 
of nodes in the domain of concern is of the order of (nr). 

Figurp C-7: Spatial cross-sec Lion of the domain of calculation through QAES 

s 

A'<----~ 

r "lAX 

Q1'l\IIN 

o - t ------7 T 

We have Jetl'l'lllillCU that till' scbcllw Uct('llIlilll'U by (C-21), (C-22a) auu (C-22l» for C~v 
is stable and also consistent \yitl! th<:' variational inequality (C-tla)- (C-Sd) for eV By the 
Lax Equivalency Theorem again (-v will l'ol1\'1'rge to the unique solution of (C-8a)- (C-8d). 
TIl(' c()n\'erg('ll(:(~ of tIl(' Si111 !(' onkr as t.11<' (·oll~istP1H'.\' - i.e. 0(6.1). 
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Appendix D 

Matlab Code 

D.l Code for OBS American Call CO 

D.l.I AmCallMaster.m 

OncPricc = zeras(17,1); 
far i = 2 : 17 

OncPricc( i) = 301 10*i; 
end 
% 
One Delta = OncPrice; 
Th rcePrice = OnePricc; 
ThrccDclta = ThrcePrice; 
% 
CallDoundary = zeras(39,l): 
for i = 4 : 39 

Call Boundary(i) = (i-3)/12; 
end 
% 
'1u 
far h = 1 : 13 

SpotRatc = 0.0175+ 0.0I>h; 
AmCall; 
OncPrice = [OnePricc,[SpotRatc;OncCallVcctor( :,2) )] : 

end 

OncDclta = [OncDclta,[SpotRate;OncCallVcctor( :,3))]: 
ThreePricc = [ThreePricc, [Spotllate;Th rceCall\'cctor(: ,2))]; 
ThreC' Delta = [ThreeDelt.a ,[SpotRatc;ThrceCallVcctor(: .3))): 
CallBoundary = [CallBoundary,[SpotRat c; Rnot( :oullt: CallOEB(: ,2))]; 

SpatRatc = 0.02+ 0.0hh; 
AmCall; 
One Price = [OncPricc,ISpot Rate; OneCallVcclor (:,2) )] : 
OncDcita = [OneDC'lta,[Spot Ratc;OneCallVector( :,3))) : 
ThrcePricc = [ThreePricc,[SpotRatc;ThrccCall\·ector(:.2))] ; 
ThreeDe lta = [Th rccDclta,[SpotRatc;ThrccCaIIVcctor(: .3))]; 
CallBoundary = [Cal l Bou ndary,[SpotRatC';RomCount:( :allOEB(:,2) )]; 

SpotRate = 0.0225+0.01~h; 

AmCall; 
OncPricc = [OncP ricc ,[Spot Hate;OncCallVector( :,2) )j; 
OneDeltft = [OneDclta. !Spot Ratc;OncCallVcctor( :.3))]: 
ThrcePricc = [ThrccPricc, [Spot Ratc ;ThrccCa ll\ 'cctor( :,2) )]; 
ThrccDclta = [ThrC'CDclta,[SpotRat.c;ThrecCaIIVector( :,3))] ; 
CallBollndary = [Call Boundary ,[SpotRate; Root Count :CaIlOEB( :,2 )1l; 

D.1.2 AmCall.m 
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o/c Take input values 
% 
Strike = 100; 
divyicld =0.03; 
Stock Vol = 0.2; 
% 
Smax = max(PerpCaIIOEB(Strikc,SpotRate,divy icld,SlOCk\ 'ol"SlOCkVol} ,250}; 
Smin = 40; 
% 
StepsPer;-"lonth = 12; 
SpaceSteps = 750; 
% 
RuotCount = 0; 
% 
%--- - ------- - --- - ------ - --- - -- - - -- - ----
% Determ ine intermediate variables 
% 
SigSq = StockVoI*SlOCkVol ; 
% 
ymin = 10g(Smin}; 
ymax = 10g(Smax}; 
% 
SpaceNodes = SpaceSteps+ 1; 
% 
Delta_y = (ymax-ymin}/(SpaccStcps); 
Delta_t = 1/ 12/StepsPer ?-. lonth; 
% 
%---- - - - ---- ------ - ---------- ---- - -- - ----- - - - -- -
% Initialise constants and matrices used in FDE and PSOR 
% 
TempOne = 0.5 - (SpotRate - divyicld-0 .5.SigSq}*( Delt,u/Dclt a_y}; 
TempTwo = (Delta_t/Dclt,Ly}*0 .5*SigSq/ Delta _y; 
% 
Aoz= TcmpOnc- TcmpTwo; 
Aoo= 2+2*TempTwo+SpotRate-l)el ta_t; 
Aot=-TcmpTwo- TCll1pOnc; 
% 
Bn=TempTwo-TempOnc; 
87.0= 2 - 2*TempTwo- Spot.Rate. Del t ;>-t ; 

Bzt= TempOne+ TempTwo; 
% 
I'datrixA c c [diag(Aoz*onrs( SpaceNodes-2, 1)} ,zeros(Spacc~odes-2 , 2}1 ; 

il latr ixA = j\latri xA + [zeros(SpaceNodes- 2, 1 },diag(Aoo.onc~(SpaceNodes · 2,l} },zeros(Spacc"lodcs -2, 1)]; 
M<LtrixA ~ . 1I1atrixA + [zeros(Spacel'lodes -2,2) ,diag(Aot*ones(SpaceNodcs- 2, 1))); 
MatrixA c . [zeros( 1 ,Spacr:'-lodcs};1I IatrixA;zeros( 1 ,SpaccNodcs}): 
MatrixA(l ,l) = l; 
1\'1 atrixA (SpaccNodcs,SpaceN odes) = 1; 
% 
MatrixB = [diag(Bzz*ones(SpaccNodcs - 2, 1 }},zeros(SpaceNodes- 2, 2}); 
M<Lt.ri xB = ?-.latrixB + [ze ros(SpaccNodes --2,1} ,diag(Bzo*oncs(Spacc:'-lodcs ·2,1}},zeros(SpacC''-:odcs- 2,1}1; 
MatrixB = i\latrixB + [zeros(SpacC':'-lodcs- 2,2),diag(Bzt*oncs(SpaccNodcs- 2,1)} ]; 
% 
clear TcmpOnc 
clear TClllpT\\'o 
% 
%-- ----- - -
% Init.ialise stu('k, paycl tf , ca ll "lid OER vecturs 
% 
StockVcctor = oncs(SpaccNodcs,l) ; 
Pa.l'oFrVertor = I)nt:s(Sparei" udes,l ); 
% 
Stock Now = Srnill; 
StockVcct.or(l) = StockNow; 
Pa\,u fJVectur( l) = max(StockNow o Strike,O); 
% 
fol' i = 2 : Spacc'Jooes 
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end 
'7c 

StockNow = StockNow",exp(Delta_y); 
% 
StockVector(i) = StockNow; 
PayoAVector(i) = max(StockNow-Strike,O); 
% 

OldCallVector = PayoAVector; 
CallOEB = iO ,max( 1,SpotRatejdivyield)*Strike]; 
'10 
'10 --------------------------- ---------------- - - ---------------
% 
TimeToExpiry = 0; 
% 
'7c Looping through the first twelv( · months, to get results elt 1'=1 
for i = 1 : 12 

% 
% Solve the constrained matrix problem at intel'\'als of Dclta_l 
for j = 1 : StcpsPcrtdonth 

end 
% 

end 
% 

% 
TimeToExpiry =0 TimcToE""Piry -I Dclt,U; 
% 
SolveCallPSOR 
% 

%Loca te the OCB at monthly intervals 
1~~i1teOBSCaIlOEB 
%% 

OneCallVcctor =0 0Ile5(16,3); 
% 
for i = 1 : 16 

end 
% 
% 

StoekPrirc 0 40 + 10.i ; 
intcrpolatcC'all ; 
OneCaIIVector( i,l ) =0 StockPrice; 
OncCaIIVector(i,2) = CallPricc; 
StockPrice = StockPrice+ l; 
illterpolateCall ; 
Delta = 0.5*CaIlPrice; 
Stock Price = St.ockPrice-2; 
interpolateCall ; 
Delta = Delta - 0.5*CaIlPrice; 
OneCaIlVect.or(i .l} = Delta; 

'lc. Looping throu!?:h remaining twenty-· four mOll t hs, to get r("u lts al T "' 4 
for i = 13 : 36 

end 
'Ii 

% 
% Solvc the constrained matrix problem at intcn'a ls of Dcluu 
for j c= 1 Steps Peril lontll 

end 
% 

% 
TimeToExp iry "'" TimuToExpiry ~ DcltfLt; 
% 
SolvcCallPSOn 
% 

'ioLocate the OCS at mOIlt.hly illtervals 
LocateOBSCallOEB 
%% 

ThrccCa llVcct or '" 0Iles(16.3}; 
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'10 
for i = 1 : 16 

end 

StockPricc = 40 + 10.i; 
IntcrpolatcCall ; 
ThreeCallVcctor(i,l) = StockPrice; 
ThrecCallVector(i,2) = CallPrice; 
Stock Price = StockPrice 1·1; 
InterpolateCall ; 
Delta = 0.5*CallPrice; 
Stock Price = StockPrice-2; 
IntcrpolateCall ; 
Delta = Delta - 0.5*CaIIPrice; 
ThreeCallVector(i,3) = Delta; 

D.1.3 SolveCallPSOR.m 

Vector D = iO ;l'vl atrixS"OldCallVcctor;Oj; 
LowcrBound = BSc~J.l(StockVector(I),Strike ,SpotRate,divyi [ :d.StockVoJ,TimeToExpi ry); 
VectorD(I) = LowerRollnd; 
Vcrt.()rf)(Sp"r,,:\od,,~) = PayoAVcl'.tor(Sp",·ci\'odes); 
% 
NewCallVector = MatrixA \ VectorO ; 
for k = 2 : SpaceNodes - l 

NewCaJIVector(k) = max(NewCallVe~t()r(k), Pa'yofiYect ('.,(k»: 

end 
OJdCallVcctor = NewCallVector; 
% 
lterations = 0; 
Continue = 1; 
% 
while Continue == 1 

% 
Continue ~ 0; 
% 
LoopA = :--latrixA; 
LoopD = VectorD; 
0/.. 
for k = 1 : SpaceNodcs 

end 
(/~ 

% 
if OldCaIlV<.:<.:tur(k) == PayuHVcdor(k) 

'X 

end 

LoopA(k,:) = zeros(1,SpaceNodcs); 
LoopA(k,k) = 1; 
LoopD(k) = PayufJVector(k); 
% 

NewCa ll Vector = LoopA \ LoopD; 
Old CallVector = NewCallVcctor; 
'10 
for k = 2 : SpaccNodes -1 

% 
Intermediate = (VcctorD(k)-Aoz * NewCaIiVector(k - l) -.-\ot * OldCallVector(k i 1»/Aoo; 
NewCaIIVector(k) = max(P"yofIVcctor(k) , 1.5.1 ntcrmcdiate- 0.5*OldCaIiVector(k»; 
% 
if NewCaIIVcctor(k) - OldCaIlVcctor(k) >= 1.0e- Ol0 

Continue = 1; 
end 
% 

e nd 
% 
OldCallVectur ~ NewCallV('ctor : 
% 
Itera tions ~ Iterations + I ; 
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% 
end 

D.1.4 BScall.m 

funct ion Call= BScall(Stock ,Strike,SpotRate,divyield ,SlOck Vol , Cxpiry) 
LimitOnc=(log(Stock) -log(Stri ke) +( SpotRate - d ivyicld+0.5-StockVol *Stock Vol)* Expiry) / (S! ock Vol*sqrt( Expiry»; 
LimitTwo= Li m itOne-Stock Vol *sqrt (Expiry); 
CaII=Stock*exp( -d ivyicld* Expiry )~normcd r( LimitOne) -SI rike*exp( -SpotRatc< Expiry) * normcdf(Limit Two); 

D.1.5 LocateOBSCallOEB.m 

ExIndex = I; 
% 
w hUe abs( 0 IdCaIlVector(Exlndex) - PayoAVertor( Cx Index» <0.00 1 

Exlndex = ExIndex + 1; 
end 

while OldCaIiVector(Exlndex) > PayoAVector(Cxlnd"x) 
Exlndex = ExIndex + I; 

end 
% 
QuaciCoeff = [(StockVector(ExIndpx -3» '2,Stock Vector( Exlndex-3) , 1]; 
QuadCoeff = [QuadCocff;(StockVeclor(Exl ndex-2» ' 2,Stock\'cctor(Exlndex-· 2), I); 
QlladC,,<:ff = [Quadt:ocA';(StockV,,,·tor(F,xIlld,,, - 1» '2.Stock \'ector( Cxlndex-I), 1); 
QuadCoeff = QuadCoeA\[OldCali Vcctor(Ex I ndex3);OldCall\ 'ector(ExI ndex -- 2) ;OldCaIIVector(Ex I ndex -I) I; 
% 
f'lct"flIliliant = (QwuJ('"cfT(2) -1) ' 2· 'hQllrtdr ll <:lf( I )·. (Q'ladC"df(:3)+Strikc); 
if Determinant < 0 

Cal lOEB = [CaIlOEB;TirncToExpiry,StockVcctor(Exlnclcx»): 
RnotCount = RootCollnt + 1; 

else 

cnd 

CaliOEB = [CaIIOEB;TirneToExpiry ,min(Stock Vcctor(Exlndex),( I-QuadCoeff(2) -' sqrt(Deterrninant) )/ (2* 
QundCodI(l»») ; 

D.1.6 InterpolateCall.m 

yValue = \og(StockPricc): 
Low Node = floor((yValuc-yrnin)/Dclta_y) + l: 
HiNodc = LowNodc+l; 
v.: 
if StockPrice > CaIlOEB(length(CaIlOEB(: ,2» ,2) 

CaliPrice = max(StockPrico-Striko,O); 
elseif StockVcctor(l-liNode»CaIIOEB(length(CaIIOLB(:,2»,2) 

lvlatrixX = [(StockVertor(LowNode--2» '2 ,S tockVcctor( LowNodc-2), 1 ;(Stock Vector(Low:.!ode-I» '2,Stork Vector 
(LowNode-l ),1 ;(StockVector(LowNode»' 2,Stock \-ector(LowNode), 1]; 

VcctorY = [OldCaIIVcctor(Low'-!oclc --- 2);OldCaIIVcrtor( low \lodc-I );OldCaIIVcctor(lo\\'Node»): 
QlIduCoeff = lI \atrixX\ VertorY ; 
CallPrice = QlIadCoeff'~[StockPrice' 2;StockPricc; 1): 

elseif StockVcctor(HiNodc+l»CallOEB(length(CaiIOEB( :.2» ,2) 
:--latrixX = I(StockVcctor(LowNocle - l» '2,StockVcc\Or(lo\\' \lod e · 1),1; (Stock Vector( low'Jode»' 2,Stock Vector( 

LowNodc),J ;(Stock Vector(l-li\lodc) -- 2,Stock Vcctor(H i\lode) , 1) : 
VectorY = [OldCaIlVcctor( Low Nodo--l);OldCallVector( lo\\'Jode) ;OldCaIIVcctor(HiNodc):: 
qll~droeH' = :--lat.rixX\ Vcctor\' : 
Call Price = QlIadCoeff'.[StoekPricc ' 2;StockPrice; 1): 

else 
I"JalrixX = [(Stock Vector( Low'Jodc -1» '2,Stock \ -cc\Or(lo\\,);ode - 1),1 ;(StockVector( Low Node» '1,StorkVector( 

Low Node), 1; (Stork Vector( H i 'Jode) '2 ,Stock \ 'cctor( H i \lode), 1) ; 
VectorY = [OldCalIVcctor( Lo\\'Norlc-l );OldCaIIVeClor( low);ocle);OldCaIlVcctor(l-li\lodc»); 
qllarlCodT = :\\atrixX\ Vector1'; 
Call Price = QlIadCoeff"IStoekPriro ' 2;St.ockPricc;J ): 
% 
l\IdtrixX = [(Stock Vect or( Low \lode» ' 2 ,SI ock Vector( lo\\' :'\odo) , 1 ;(Stock Vcctor(H i Node») --2.S\Ock Vcctor(H iNode) 

, l;(Stor k Vcctor(HiNoclc-t 1) ' 2,Stock \ -cctor(1-I i:'\odc, I), I]; 
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VectorY = IOldCaIlVector(Low,<ode) ;OldCaIlVector(H i;\ode);OldCaIIVcctor(HiNode+l»): 
QuadCoeff = MatrixX\ VectorY; 
CallPrice = O.S*CaIlPrice+O.S.QllndCoelr.IStockPrice -2;StockPrice; 1): 

end 

D.1.7 PerpCallOEB 

funct ion Bound ary=PerpCaIIOEB(Strike,SpotRatc,d ivyield ,SigSq) 
% Function to calculate the critical stock price 
% (i.e. Optimal Exercise Boundary) 
% of a perpetual call opt.ion. 

TempVarOne = SpotRate-aivyicld-0.5*SigSq: 
TempVarTwo = sqrt(TempVarOne -2+2-SpotRatcoSigSq); 
Root = (-TempVarOnc I-TempVarTwo)/SigSq; 
Boundary = Root.Strike/(Root-I) ; 

D.2 Code for OBS American Put pO 

D.2.1 AmPutMaster.m 

OnePrice = zcros(17,1}; 
for i =2 : 17 

OnePrice(i} = 30-1 10.i ; 
end 
% 
OncDclta = OncPricc; 
ThrcePrice = One Price; 
ThrccDclta = ThrcePricc; 
% 
PlltBounaary = zeros(39,1); 
for i = 3 : 39 

PutBollndary( i} = (i-3)/ 12; 
end 
% 
% 
% 
for h = I : 13 

SpotR.at.e = 0.0175+0.0hli; 
AmPut; 
OncPrice = IOncPrice,ISpotRate;OncPutVector(:,2}]] : 

end 

OncDclta = IOncDclta,[SpotRatc;OncPutVcet.or(:,3)1l : 
ThrccPriec = [ThrcrPricc,[SpotRate;ThrccPllt Vector( :,2)]]; 
ThrccDclta = IThrccDclta ,ISpotRatc;ThrecPut Vcctor(: ,3)]]; 
PlitBollndary = IPlIlBoundary ,ISpotn.ntc; Root.Collnt ;PlltOEB( :,2) I]; 

SpotRatc = 0.02-1 O.Ol.h ; 
AmPut: 
OncPricc = IOncPrice,ISpot Ratc;OnrPut Vector(: ,2)]]; 
OncDclta = IOncDclta, ISpot Ratc;OncPlItVcctor( :,3}J1: 
ThrccPricc = IThrccPricc. ISpotRatc:ThrccPut Vcctor( :.2)]]: 
ThrccDclta = IThrccDclta ,ISpotRa tc:ThrccPutVcctor( :,3)1l; 
PutBoundary = IPlItBoulldary ,[Spot Ratc;RootCount ; Put OEB(: ,2)] ]; 

SpotRatc = 0.0225+0.01.h; 
AmPul. ; 
UncPricc = [OncPriec,[Spot Ratc;OncPutVcctor(:,2)]] ; 
OncDclta = [OncDclta ,ISpot Ratc;OncPutVcctor(:,3}1l: 
ThrccPricc = IThrccPricc,IS potRatc:ThrccPlit Vcetor(: .2)]]; 
ThrccDclta = IThrccDclta ,[SpotRatc;ThrccPlItVcctor(:,3)11; 
PutBolltldary = [plitBoundarv ,ISpot Rate;RootCollnt ;Put.OEB(: ,2) 1]; 

D.2.2 AmPut.m 

'X Take input "alues 
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% 
Strike = 100; 
divyield =0.03; 
Stock Vol = 0.2; 
% 
Smax = 250; 
Smin = min (PerpPutOEB(Strike,SpotRate,divyiekJ,StockVol.S tockV01),40); 
% - - - --

StepsPerl\"lonth = 12; 
SpaceSteps = 750; 
% 
RootCou nt = 0; 
% 
%------ - ----- ----- - - --- - ----- -- - - - - -- - -
% Determine intermediate variables 
% 
SigSq = StoekVol*StoekVol; 
% 
ymin = log(Smin); 
ymax = log(Smax); 
% 
Spacc:'>iodes = SpaceSteps+ l ; 
% 
Dclta_y = (ymax- ymin) / (SpaeeStcps); 
Delt a_t ~ 1/12/S tepsPcr1\1onth ; 
% 
%---- - -- - - ----- ------ - - ------- - -------- - - - - - --- -
% Ini tialise constants and matrices used in FOE and PSOR 
% 
Tern pOnc = 0.5- (SpotRut c- di vy icld -0. 5. SigSq), (Ddta_t/Dclta_y); 
TcmpTwo = (Dclta_t/Dclta_y)*0 .5·SigSq/Dclta_y; 
% 
Aoz=TcmpOnc - TClllpTwo; 
Aoo= 2-1-2*TcmpTwo-I-SpotRatc*Dcl ta_t; 
Aot= - TClllpTwo-TClIlpOnc; 
% 
Bzz=TcmpTwo-'fempOne; 
B2O= 2 - 2* TCIll p Two - SpotRatc* Del ta_t; 
Bzt= TempOne-l-TClllpTwo; 
% 
1I1atrixA = [diag(Aoz*oncs(SpaccNodcs- 2, J) ). zeros(Spacc;\'odcs-2 ,2)]; 
;\latrixA = lI [anixA -I- Izeros(Spacc:"Jodcs- 2. 1 ),diag(Aoo*ones(SpaceNodes·-2 , 1 »),zeros(Spacc:-<odcs- -2,1)]; 
1\ latrixA = iV[at.rixA -I- [zeros(Spilcc:"Jodcs - 2,2),di ag(Aot*oncs(Spae,,:"Jodcs- 2,1» ]; 
1\[atrixA = [zeros( 1 ,SpaccN odcs);lll atrixA ;zcros(l, SpaecNodes)!; 
;\[atrixA(i, 1) = I; 
ldatri x;\ (SpaccNodes,Spacc:"Jodes) = I; 
% 
ill atrixB = [diag(Bzz*oncs(SpaceNodcs- 2, l» ,zeros(SpaccNod es-2,2)]; 
:-'[atrixB = 1\[ atrixB -I- [ze ros(SpaccNodes- 2, 1 ),diag(Bzo*oncs(SpaceNodes - 2,l) ),zeros(Spacc:\odcs -2.1 »); 
~ [ atr i xB = i'\'IalrixB -I- [zeros(SpaceNodcs -2 ,2) ,diag(13zt x ol1cs(SpaccNodcs- 2,1») ; 
SZ 
clear TcmpOne 
clear TempTwo 
% 
%-- - - - -- --
'It Initia lise stock, payoff. put and OEG "celors 
% 
StockVcctor = oncs (SpaccNodcs, I ); 
Payoff Vector = ones(Space!\odes,I): 
% 
Stock Now = Slllin; 
StockVcctor(l) = StockNo\\'; 
ray()~rv,-,ct.or( I) = max(Strikc ·StockNow ,O ); 
'It 
for i = 2 : Spacc;'\1odcs 

StockNow = StockNo\\,*exp(l >c!t,LY); 
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end 
% 

% 
StockVector(i) = Stock Now; 
l'ayoITVector(i) = max(Strikc-StockNow ,O); 
% 

OldPutVector = Payoff Vector; 
PutOEB = [O,min(I,SpotRate/di\"}'icld).Strikc]; 
% 
%--------------------------------------- ---------------- - - -- -
% 
TimcToExpiry = 0; 
% 
% Loopillg through tilt: first t.welve Ilionths, to gd results <It 1'=1 
for i = 1 : 12 

% 
% Solve the constrained matrix problem at intervals of Dclta_t 
for j = 1 : StepsPerlllonth 

end 
'l'C 

end 
% 

% 
TimcToExpiry = TimcToExpiry + Delta_t; 
% 
Solv~PutPSOR 

% 

'l'CLocatc the OEB at monthly inten'ab 
LocateOBSPutOEB 
%% 

OnePutVcctor = one5(16 ,3); 
% 
for i = 1 : 16 

end 
% 
% 

Stock Price = 40 + Hhi; 
I ntcrpolateOBSPut; 
OnrPutVcctor(i , l) = StockPricc: 
OnePutVector(i,2) = PutPrice; 
Stock Price = Stock Prier ,-1; 
I nterpolatcO BSPu t.; 
Delta 0" O,5*PutPrice; 
StockPrice = StockPrice-2; 
IntcrlJolateO BSPut; 
Delta = Delt.a - O,5*Put.Pricc; 
OncPutVcctor(i ,3) ~ - Delta; 

% Looping through remainin,"; twenty-four months , to get rc;-ults at T=, 4 
for i = 13 : 36 

% 
% Solve the constrained nlil.trix problem at intervals of Dcltiu 
for j =; 1 : StcpsPcr\ lontlt 

end 
'7r 

end 
'7. 

% 
TimcToExpiry = TimeToExpiry + Dclt iLt; 
% 
Soh'ePutPSOR 
% 

'l'C Locate the OEB at monthly intervals 
LocateOBS PutO EB 
%% 

Thn'cPut.Vector cc oncs(16,3) ; 
% 
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for i = 1 : 16 
Stock Price = 40 + 1O.i; 
InterpolateOBSPut; 
ThreePut Vector(i, 1) = StockPrice; 
ThrecPutVector(i,2) = PutPrice: 
Stock Price = StockPrice+l ; 
InterpolateOBSPut; 
Delta = 0.5.PutPrice; 
StockPrice = StockPrice-2; 
InterpolateOBSPut; 

end 
% 

Delta = Delta - 0.5.PutPrice; 
ThreePutVector(i,3) = Delta; 

% --- --------------- - -- - ---
% Display information of interest to user( s) 
% 
Time:-.low = clock; 
disp ([Ti me"! owl 4 )+0.01 * TimeNow( 5) 1-0.0001 * TimeNow( 6) , 100.SpotH.atc,Smin ,Smax; RootCount, PutOEB (1,2), 

PutOEB( 13,2) , PutO EB(37, 2) 1) 

D.2.3 SolvePutPSOR.m 

Lowerl1ollllcl = PayoffV""t.ur(Spare\ocics); 
Upper Bou I1d = BSPllt(Stock Vector(SpaceN odes) ,Strike,Spo( Rate ,d ivyield,Stock Vol ,TimeToExpiry); 
% - - , 

VeetorD = [Lower Bound;}.!atrixB~OldPut Vector; UpperBound!; 
% 
NewPut Vector = !'v1 atr ixA \ VectorD; 
for k ~ 2 : SpaceNodcs- 1 

NewPut Vector(k) = max(N e\\'Pul Vector( k),PayoffVector(k»; 
end 
OldP utVector = NcwPlIt\'ector; 
% 
Iterations = 0; 
Continue = I; 
% 
while Continue == 1 

% 
Continue = 0; 
% 
LoopA = J"latrixA; 
LoopD = VcctorD ; 
% 
for k = 1 : SpaceNodes 

'1( 

if Old Pllt V",t.o r(k) == P,,),off\'c,tor(k) 
% 

end 
end 
% 

LoopA(k ,: ) = zeros(l, SpaccNod cs) : 
LoopC\(k,k) = 1: 
LoopD(k) = Po,)'oAVector(k); 
% 

NewPut Vector = LoopA \ LoopD: 
OlclPlltVector = NewPlltVeetor; 
% 
for k = SpaceNodes-·· \ : - \ : 2 

% 
Intermed iate = (VcclorD(k)- .\02 * OlclPutVector(k - I)-Aot * NcwPutVector(k ;- I»! Aoo: 
NewPlIt Vcctor(k) '" max(Po,loffVector( k), 1.5*! nlcrmcdiatc-0.5.0IdPut Vcctor(k»): 
% 
if NcwPutVcctor(k)- OlclPutVcctor(k) >= 10c -- 01O 

Continue = 1; 
end 
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end 

end 
% 

% 

OldPutVector = NewPutVector; 
% 
Iterations = Iterations ~ 1; 

o/c. 

D.2.4 BSput.m 

function Put=BSput(Stock,Strike,SpotRate,divyicld,StockVol,Expiry) 
LimitOne=( log(Stock) - log(Strike) + (SpotRate- divyield +O,5·Stock Vol .Stock Vol). Expiry) / (Stock Vol*sqrt(Expiry)); 
Limit Two= Lim itOne-Stock Vol *sqrt( Expiry); 
Put=Strike*exp( -SpotRatc. Expiry).normcd f( - LimitTwo) - Stocbexp( - divyicld*Expiry)*normcdf( - LimitOnc); 

D.2.5 LocateOBSPutOEB.m 

ExIndex = SpaccNodes; 
% 
while abs(OldPut Vector( Exlndex) - PayoffVector(Exlndex)) < 0,001 

Exlndcx = Exlndex - 1: 
end 

while 0IdPutVector(8xlnocx) > PayoffVrdor(Exlndex) 

end 
'70 

Exlndex = Exlndex - - I; , 

QuariCocfT = [(StockVcclor(t:xlnricx+ I )r2,Slo,kVcdor(I::xlndex+ 1) ,11; 
QuadCoeff = [QuadCoeff;(StockVp.ctor(Exlnriex+2)) '2 ,Stock\-ector(ExIndex+2) ,ll ; 
QuadCoeff = IQuadCoeff;(StockVertor(ExI ndex+3)) '2,Stock Vector(Exlndex+3), J I; 
QuadCoefT = QuadCoeff\IOldPut Vector(Exlndex+ 1 );OldPut \'cctor(Exlndex I 2);OldPut \'cctor(Ex.\lIdex+3) ]; 
% 

Determinant = (QuadCneff(2l+ 1) -2-hQlIodCo<'ff(1)*(QuadCoeff(3)-Strikc); 
if Determinant < 0 

PutOEB = IPutOEB;TimeToExpiry,Stock\'cctor(ExJndex)]: 
RootCount = RootCount -f 1; 

else 
PlitOEB = [PutOEB;TilllcToExpiry ,max(SrockVector(E:d ndcx ),( - 1- QuadCocff(2}-l sqrt(Dctcflninant))/(2. 

QuadCoeff( 1)))]; 
end 

D.2.6 InterpolatePut.m 

yValue = log(StockPricc); 
LowNode = Aoor((yValue-ymin) / Delta_Y)+l; 
HiNode = LowNode+ l; 
% 
if StockPrice < = PutOEB(length(PutOEB(:,2)) ,2) 

PutPrice = max(Strikc - StockPricc,O); 
elsei f Stock Vcctor(LowNooe) < =PlI tOEB( lengt h( Pu to EB (:,2)) ,2) 

i'datrixX = [(StockVector(HiNodc)) '2,Stock Vrctor(HiNode) , l ;(Stock Vector(HiNodc !-1)) '2,StO.k Vcctor(HiNode 
-I 1) ,l:(StockVector(HiNodc-, 2) )'2,Stock Vector(HiNcldc+2), 1]; 

VectorY = [Old Put Vector(HiNodc):OldPulYcctor(HiNode-'- 1 );OldPllt Vector(HiNode+2)1; 
Qua,H :(wO' = i\lalrixX\ \'cctorY; 
PutPrice = Quad( :oefT'*[StockPriC'e '2 ;StockPricc; 1]; 

elseif StockVcctor(LowNodc-l )< == Put OEB(length(PutOEB(: ,2)),2) 
i\[a trixX = [(StockVcctor(Lo\\'Nodc)) ' 2,StockVector(LowNodc),1 ;(StockVcctor(HiNodc)) ' 2,Stock Vector(HiNode) 

,1 ;(StockVector(Hi\odc+ 1)) '·2 ,Stock\'cctor(f-liNode+ I) ,I]: 
VectorY ~ [Old Put Vcctor(LowNode) ;OldPut Vector( HiNode ):Old Put Vector(HiNode 1- 1)]: 
QlIadCoeIT = I\I<\trixX \ \ ·ec torY; 
Put Price = QuadCoefT"IStockPricc -2;StockPrice; 1 J; 

else 
i\latrixX = [(Stock Vector( LowNodc-- I)) '2,StockVector(Lol\-'iooc- J ),l;(Stock Vcctor(Lo\\, )Jade ',) '2,Stock Veetor( 

Low-Nooe), I ;(Stock \'ectOr( Hi\odc))' 2 ,StockVector(Hi'iode) , l ); 
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VectorY = IOldPut Vector( LowNode- I );OldPut Vector(LowNode);OldPut Vector(Hi'iodc) ~; 

QuadCoeff = illatrixX\ VectorY; 
I'IlLl'rice c Ql1adCocfr*[StockPric~" 2;StockPrice; I]; 
% 
MatrixX = [(StockVcctor(LowNode)) "2,StockVector(Low:-.lode), I ;(StockVector(HiNode))" 2,Stock Vector(HiNode) 

,1 ;(StockVector(Hi:-.lode+ 1)) "2,StockVector(Hi:-.lode+ 1 ),1]; 
VectorY = [OldPutVector(LowNodc);OldPutVector(HiNode) ;OldPutVector(HiNodc ; 1)]; 
QuadCoeff = illatrix.X\ VectorY; 
PutPrice = 0,5* PutPrice+O,5*QIl"dCoe!f'* [StockPrice" 2;StockPrice; 1]; 

end 

D.2.7 PerpPutOEB 

function Boundary=PerpPutOEB(Strike,SpotRate,divyield,SigSq) 
% Function to calculate the critical stock price 
% (i,e. Optimal Exercise Boundary) 
% of a perpetual put option. 
TempVarOne = SpotRate-divyield-0,5. SigSq; 
TcmpVarTwo = sqrt(Temp\'arOnc"21 2*SpotRatc*SigSq); 
Root = (-TempVarOne- TempVarTwo)/Si p;Sq : 
Boundary = Root*Strike/(Root - l); 

D.3 Code for VBS American Call CV 

D.3.1 AmCallVBS.m 

'7c Orthogonalised t:;xplicit r'illite Difference scheme 
% for a correlateci GB\I stock / Vasicek short rate model. 
% 
% Aims: 
% 1. To priCl; an American Call option 
% at variolls spot rates to expiry and 
% at various sLock le\'cls, aL one anel 
% thrce years to option expiry; 
'7c 
% 2. To establish sensiti\'ities of said prices 
% to short rat.e and stock price levels ; 
% 
% 3, To e:;tablish the location of t,he OEB, 
% 
~ ********** **** *~ * ** ***~¥***~~*.* ****** ** **** ***~***** ~ ** ***** ********* 
% 
% Clear the current workspace 
% 
clear 
% 
% Accept illodel Parameters 
% 
Horizon = 3; 
alpha = 1/ 15; 
theta = 0,09 ; 
VolStock = 0,2; 
Volflatc = 0.02; 
divyield = 0,03; 
chi = 0,25; 
Strike :c 100; 
% 
'Ii, Acccpt Oomain Limits 

Smin '" 40: 
Smax = 330; 
rmin = 0; 
rn1ax = 0.2; 
% 
'7c Set Grid l\lc:;h 
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% 
StepsPer?v[onth = 12; 
% 
% Set Estimation Intervals 
'70 
StockBoundaryEstimationStep = 0.125; 
StockBoundaryll[aximum~[argin = 0.05; 
% 
'1c Points at which to extract values of interest 
% 
SpotRatcsOfIntcrcst = 10.03,0.04 ,0.05 ,0.06,0.07,0.08,0.09,0.10 ,0.11,0.12,0.13,0 .14,0. 15;; 
StocksO fIntcrest = 150,60,70,80,90,100,110,120,130,140,150,160, 170,180, 190,200] ' . 
% 
SpotRatcs = length(SpotRatesO fIntercst); 
Sto('ks = length(StocksOfIntercst); 
% 
%*.**********.********* * ************************~***** **.******************* 
% 
disp( 'Calculating_ \<\'orking_Parameters') 
% Calculate Corresponding Volati lities, Drifts and and StepSizes 
% 
VolOne = VolStock * VolRate * sqrt(2*(1+chi)); 
VolTwo =0 VolStock * VolRatc * sqrt(2*(1-chi)); 
'70 
DriftConstOnc = VolStochalpha"thcta - VoIRatc*di,yieid - Vol Rate* VolStock* VolStockj2: 
DriftConstTwo = - VoIStochalpha.theta'- VoIRate*di"yield - VolRate. VolStoch VolStock/:l; 
'1c 
DriftCoeffOne = VolRate - VoIStock.alpha; 
DriftCoeffl\vo = VolR-alc + VolSlock*alpha: 
'70 
TimcStcps = ceil(Horizon*12)*StcpsPcddonth; 
Ddta_t = Horizon j TimeSteps; 
% 
DeltaOne = VoIOne*sqrt(3*Delta_t) : 
OeltaTwo = VoITwo*sqrt(3*Delt,u): 
% 
~**********************~******.****~~***.***** •• ~****.~*****.***.****** 
% 
'70 Determine Limits of Ort hogonal \'cctors, Numb er of Orthogonal Steps, 
% and initialise vectors of Orthogonal Vari " blcs 
% 
ymin = log(Smin ); 
ymax =- log(Smax); 
% 
1IlinOneConc.ern = VolRatNymin + \'oIStochrmin; 
OncConcernSteps = eei l((\·olH.ate*Ylllax -I VolStockormax - ~linOneConcern) jDcltaOnc); 
:-laxOncConccrn = tdinOllcConccrn + OlleCunccrnStcps*DcltaOllc; 
'7c 
"linTwoCollccrn = VolR.atc-ymin - VoIStock.rmax; 
TwuConccrnSreps = ceil((\'oIRatc*"lllax - \'olStochl'llli ll - ~liIlTwoCoJ\ccrn)jDc lta -[\I'O): 

),laxTwoConccrn = l'-linTwoConccrn + TwoConccrnStcps*D":.taTwo; 
% 
~linOncCalc = .\linOncConccrn - TimcStcps * DcltaOnc; 
:- laxOncCalc = ;" \axOncConccrn + Till1cStcps * DcltaOnc; 
;" linTwoCalc = ;"linTwuCollccrn - TilllcStcps • DcltaTwo: 
:-'laxTwoCalc = ?llaxTwoConccrn + TimcStcps * DcltaTwo; 
% 
OncCalcSt.cps = OllcConccrnStcps + 2 • TimeStcps; 
TwoCalcStcps = TwoCon('crnStcps + 2 * TimcStcps; 
% 
OncConccrnNodcs = OneConccrnStcps + 1; 
TwoConccrnNodcs = TwoConccrnStcps + 1; 
OncCalcNodcs = OncCalcStcps + 1; 
TwoCalc:--lodcs = TwoC"IcStcps + 1: 
'7c 
OncValues = zeros(OncCalc:\odcs, I): 
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TwoValues = zeros(TwoCalcNodcs, I} ; 
% 
for i = 1 : OncCalcNodcs 

OncValues(i} = MinOncCalc + (i-I) * DcltaOnc; 
end 
for i = 1 : TwoCalcNodes 

TwoValu('s(i} = IvlinTwoCalc + (i-I) * DcltaTwo; 
end 
% 
% **********.******.**.*****~.**********.**********$.~******.***** 
% 
% Populate l\'latriccs containing Stock, Intrinsic, Short Rate and Call Values . 
% 
Ratc1\'latrix = zeros(OneCakNodcs,TwoCaIcNodes}; 
Stock Matrix = zeros(OneCalcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs}; 
Intrinsici'.'latrix = zeros(OncCaIcNodes,TwoCalcNodcs}; 
% 
for i = 1 : OncCalcNodcs 

for j = 1 : TwoCalcNodcs 
Stocki'.latrix(i,j} = exp((OncValucs(i}+ Two Valucs(j)}/2/VoIRatc); 
Ratel\l at rix(ij) = (OneVilllIes(i) - TwoValllcs (j) )/2/\·0IStock; 
lntrinsic'.!atrix (i ,j) = max(StockMatrix(ij) -Strikr, O) ; 

end 
end 
% 
OldCalli'.[atrix == Imrinsic?"atrix; 
NewCallillatrix == lntrinsic'.!atrix; 
% 
% ~*************************************~******* * **.~~~******~**~* 
% 
% Creatc and populatc vectors anel \·alues used in OEB estimat ion 
% 
VcctorNodcs = cei l( (SmaX* (1- StocklJou ndary ~v1axi mu m \ I ilTgin) - St rikc) /Stock Boundary Est imiltionStep)·1 1; 
StockVcctor = ones(VectorNodes, 1) : 
IntrinsicVcctor = StockVect.or; 
CallVcctor = StockVcctor; 
7t 
for i == 1 VcctorNodes 

Stock Vcctor( i) c Strike + (i - 1) • Stock Boundary EstimationStcp; 
end 
% 
BOllndaryVcct.or ~ , zel·os( 1 ,Spot.Ratcs); 
% 
CallOES = [O,SpotRatcsOfJntcres t.]: 
CaliOES = [CilIlOER;CaIIOEBj; 
for i = 1 : Spot Rates 

CallOEB(2 ,i+ l} = max( SpotRillesOfJnlerest(i)/dh·yirld , 1) * Strikc; 
end 
% 

% 
disp('Calculating_ Probabilities') 
% Populatc ~latriccs of Conditional A!ovcmcnt Probabilities. 
% 
UpLcft = zeros(OncCaIcNodcs,TwoCaIcNodes); 
UpFlat = zeros(OncCalcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
UpRight = zeros(OncCalcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
FlatLcft = zeros(OncCaIcNodcs,TwoCalcNod('s); 
Flat.Flat = zeros(OncCaIcNodes,T\\·oCalcNodes); 
FlatRight = zeros(OncCalcNodcs ,T\\·oCalcNodes); 
DownLcft == zeros(OneCa\CNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
DownFlat = zeros(OncCalcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
DownRight = zeros(OncCalcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
% 

% 
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for i = I : OncCalcNodcs 
for j = 1 : TwoCalcNodcs 

'7c 
OneExpChange = (DriftConstOne + DriftCoeffOne • Ratc:'-latrix( ij))*Dclta_t/DcltaOnc; 
TwoExpGhange = (DriftCon,tTwo + Drift CoefIT\\'o • Ratc~!atrix (i,j))*Dclta_t/DcltaTwo; 
% 
OEC = OncExpChangc; 
TEC = TwoExpChangc; 
% 
UpProb = 0.5* (1 /3 - OEC + OEC '2); 
FlatProb = 2/3 - OEC'2; 
DownProb = 0 .. ~*(1/3 + OEC + OEC'2); 
% 
ProbLcft = 0. 5* (1/3 - TEC + TEC2); 
ProbFlat = 2/3 - TEC '2; 
ProbRight = 0,5*(1/3 + TEC + TEC2) ; 
% 
lJpLcft(i,j) = UpProb * ProbLcft; 
UpFlat(i ,j) = UpProb • ProbFlat; 
UpRight(i,j) = UpProb * ProbRight; 
FlatLcft( i , j) = FlatProb ,. ProbLcft; 
FlatFlat( i , j) = FlatProb * ProbFlat; 
FlatRight(i,j) = F1atProb * ProbRight; 
DownLcft(ij) = DownProb * ProbLcft; 
DownFlat(i,j) = DownProb • ProbFlat ; 
f)ownRight(i,j) = DownProb • ProbRight; 
'it 

end 
end 
% 
% ***** ** ***** ********* • • *** **. *. *~* *** * * ********.***M~**~.*********.** 
disp(,Bcginning_Stcpping_Proccss_ .. ') 
disp(' _') 
'70 
StcpsProccsscd = 0; 
for ~'[onth = 1 : 12 

for ldonthlyStcp = 1 . Stcp:;Pcr\ lonth 
% 
for i = 2 + StepsProccsscd : OncCalcNodcs - 1 - StcpsProccsscd 

for j = 2 + StcpsProccsscd : TwoCak)lodcs - I - St('p~Processed 

NewCall 1\ latrix(i ,j) = (UpLeft(i,j)*OldCall1\liltrix(i-l ,j-I) + UpFlaqi,j)*OldCall~!atrix(i-l J) + 
UpRight(i,j)*OldCall1v!atrix(i-l ,j+ I) + FlatLcft( ij).OlclCal11\'latrix(ij · I) ;- F1atFlat(i ,j)* 
OldCallillatr ix(i,j) + FlatRight(i ,j)*OldCall\latrix(i,j + 1) + Down Left(i ,j).OldCallilla trix(i+l,j 
- 1) + DownFlat(i,j)*OldCalli\! atri x(i + l.j) + DownRight(i,j)*OldCall\latrix(i+I,j+I))/(l+ 
Ratc\ latrix( i.j). Del ta_t); 

;'ol('wCall1\latrix(i,j) = max(NcwCallil·lat r ix(i.j ).lnt rinsicillatrix (i,j)) ; 
end 

end 
% 
OldCall\,latrix = ,"cwCall1\latrix; 
% 
StcpsProccsscd = StcpsProccsscd·!-l: 
TimcToF.xpiry = StcpsProccsscd * Dclta_t; 
TimcNow = clock : 
Hours~. num2str (TimeNo\\'(~) ); 

if TimeNow(5) < 10 
illinlltcs = ['0' ,num2str(TimcNow(5))] ; 

else 
ldinlltcs = num2str(Timc",ow(5)) ; 

end 
if Tim('Now(6) < 10 

Second:; = ['0' ,num2str(f1oor(TimeNo\V(6))):, 
else 

Seconds = num2str (f1oor(TimeNow(6))); 
end 
disp(l' Stcps_Proc('&'cc!: __ ' , num2stl'(S tcps Procc:>scd : . -Of_' ,num2str(StcpsPcr\!ont h. Hori zon* 12), ' _(aL', 
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end 
% 

% 

end 
% 

Hours,'h' ,1\·1 inutcs,':' ,Seconds,'). _ TimcToExpir;.·_~_ ' ,num2str(TimcToExpiry), ' ._Horizon_=_', 
num2str(Horizon)]) 

d isp( [' Locating_OEB_foLL= _', num2str(Ti m~ToExpi~')]) 
dispC_' ) 
LocatcVBSCallOEB 
% 

d isp( 'Extracti ng_ Val ucs...oLI ntcrcst..aLL=_1 ') 
90 Extract Values of Intcrest 
% 
ShortRat(':;Oflntcrest = Spot ToShort (alpha, thet a, Vol Rate, TimeToExpiry,S potRatcsOfI nterest); 
% 
OneCallPrice = zeros(Stocks,SpotRatcs); 
OncCallPricc = [StocksOfIntcrcst,OncCaIlPricej; 
OncCallPrice = [O,SpotRatcsOflnterest;OncCaIlPriccj: 
90 
OneCallStockDclta = OncCallPricc; 
OncCall RatcDclta = OncCall Pricc; 
% 
CallNodcsOfIntcrcst = zeros(4,4); 
90 
for i = 1 : Stocks 

% 
for j = 1 : Spot Rates 

% 
% **H~***** PRICE AND SENSITIVITY APPRU\I\IATIONS "~****h**** 
% 
\V~ntcdOnc = VolRate ~ 10g(StocksOfIntcrcst(i» + \'oIStock, ShortRatcsOf1ntcrcst(j); 
WantcelUncs(i+I,j -H) = WantcelOnc ; 
WantcdTwo = VolRatc " log(StocksOf1ntercst(i» - VolStock " ShortRatcsOf1ntercst(j); 
WantcelTwos(i+lj, 1) ~ WantcdTwo; 
% 
LOI = Aoor((\NantcdOnc-\ linOncCak)/DcltaOnc) - 1: 
UOT = LOI + I; 
LTI = Aoor((WantcelTwo · \linTwoCalc)/Dclt~T\\"ol+ l; 

UTI = LTI + I; 
% 
OncPrc~llIlt = 0.5*([(Onc""l lIcs(LOI - I» '2,OneValucs( LOI l),I ;(O ncValucs( LOl» ' 2,OncValucs(U H),I;( 

OncValllcs(LOi-J 1)),2 ,OncValucs(LOI+I),q- -I) " [1 ,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0 ,0,1 ,OJ; 
OncPrddult = OncPrcMult + 0.5*([(OncValucs(UOI-I» "2 ,Onc"alues(UOI-l),J ;(One\'alucs(UOI)r2 , 

OncValucs({lOI),I;(OneValtlcs(UOI+ 1» ·2.0ncl,"alucs(UOI· j·l),lj" - I) * [0,1.0,0;0,0,1,0;0,0,0 , I); 
TwoPrc~llIlt = 0.5*([(TwoValllcs(LTI-I» ' 2,TwoValucs(LTI-l),1 ;(TwoValucs(LTI» ' 2,TwoValucs(LTl),1;( 

TwoValucs(LTI-t 1))'2,TwoValucs(LTI+I),1]' -I) * [1,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0,0,1 ,0); 
T\\'oPrc~lult = TwoPrcMult + 0.5*(((TwoValllcs(UTI - I» "2,T\\"oValucs(UTI-I),I;(TwoValucs(UTI») "2, 

TwoValucs(UTI), 1 ;(TwoValllcs( UTI + I)) "2 ,Two\'alllcs(UTI + I), 1)' - 1) " [0,1 ,0,0;0,0, 1 ,0;0 ,0 ,0, I); 
% 
CaIIS\lb~latrix = [NcwCallillatrix(LOI - 1 ,LTI ·-I),NcwCall\latrix(LOI - I ,LTI),~cwCall\latri x( LOI - l,UTI), 

NcwCallMatrix(LOI -I, UTI+ 1) ;NcwCallillatr ix lLOI,LTI - l) ,NcwCalllllatrix( LOI, L1'I) )lcwCalll>.latrix( 
LOI,UTI),NcwCaIlMat.rix(LOI,UTI +I);NcwCall \latrix(UOI,LTI - l),NcwCall\ latrix(UO I,LTI) , 
NcwCallMatrix( UOI, UTI) ,NcwCall~latri x( UOl ,tTI + I) ;NcwCall'l lat.rix(UOI + 1 ,LTl - l),NcwCall~latrix( 

UOI + 1,LTI),NcwCallillatrix(UOI + 1 ,UTI) .NewCall\latrix(UOI + I, UTI+ 1»); 
% 
OncCaIlPricc(i+ 1 J+ 1) = [WantcelOnc ' 2, WantcdOnc.l !*OncPrci\lulhCaIlSub\latrix*(T\\"oPrcil!lIlt'), : 

WantcdTwo'2;WanteelT\\"0;1); 
OncCaIIStockDclta(i+ l,j+ I) = VoIRatc/StocksOfInt erest{i).( (2* WantcelOnc, 1 ,0J ~OncPrc\ lult*CaIlSubMiltrix 

~TwoPrcMlIlt'* [WantcdTwo '2;\\"alltcdT\\"0; 1) + ~2'" \\'antcdTwo, 1 ,0j*T\\oPrcillult*CaIISub?\l atrix ' . 
OncPrcivlult '*[WantcdOnc '2; WantcdOn(' ; I)): 

OncCaIlRatcDclta(i+ 1 ,j+ I) = VolStock " ([2* \\'antwOnc, 1 ,0; "OncPrc~llIlt*CaIiSubt-Jatrix*TwoPrc~r lIlt'*[ 
\\ 'antcelTwo '2; \\'antcdT\\"0;1) - [2. \V"ntcdT\\o.I.OI' T\\"oPrc~rull.CaIlSub\latrix· .0ncPrcM ult' . [ 
\.\"antcdOnc -2;WantcdOnc; I)) ; 

% 
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end 
end 
% 
% ~****¥**********~***************~********* 
% 
for Month = 13 : 36 

for MonthlyStep = 1 : StepsPer\/onth 
% 
for i = 2 + StepsProccssed : OncCalcNodes - 1 - StcpsProcessed 

end 
% 

for j = 2 + StepsProccssed : TwoCalcNodcs - 1 - StepsProccssed 
:-IewCallil'latrix(i,j) = (UpLeft(i,j)*OldCall1\!atrix(i-1 ,j-l) -I UpFlat(i,j)*OldCall1--/atrix(i-l,j) + 

UpRight(i,j)*OldCalll'datrix(i-Ijt I) + FlatLeft(i,j)*OldCaIlMatrix(ij-l) -i FlatFlat(ij)* 
OldCallMatrix(ij) + FlatRight(ij)*OJdCall?lIatrix(ijt 1) + DownLeft(ij).OldCaIlMatrix(i+l j 
-1) + DownFlat(i,j)*OJdCalL'datrix(i '-l.j) + DownRight(i,j)*OldCall1\/atrix(i+l,H 1))/(1+ 
Ratc?llatrix(i j)* Dclta_t); 

NewCallMatrix(i,j) = max(NcwCall1\latrix(ij),lntrinsicl\·Jatrix( i,j)); 
end 

OldCall1\(atrix = NcwCall1\(atrix; 
% 
StepsProcesscd = Steps Proc('ssed + 1; 
TimeToExpiry = Steps Processed * Delta_t; 
TimcNow = clock; 
Hours = num2str(TimeNo\\'(4)); 
if TimcNow(5) < ]0 

l\(inlltes = ['0', num2str(Timc:-low(5))]; 
else 

l\/inlltes = num2str(TimcNow(5)); 
end 
if TimeNow(G) < 10 

Seconds = ['0', num2str(ftoor(TirneNow(6)))]; 
else 

Seconds = num2str(ftoor(TimeNow(6))); 
end 
disp([ ' Steps_Processed: __ ' , num2str(StcpsProccssed) ,'...oC. nllm2str(StcpsPerl\/ont h; Horizon* 12), '_(aL', 

Hours, 'h' ,Minutes,':' ,Seconds, ') ._ TimcToExp ir~' _c , _' ,num2str(TimcToExpiry},' ,_Horizon_=_', 
num2str(Horizon}]} 

end 
% 
disp([ ' Locating_OEB_for_L~_',num2str(Tim('ToExpiry ) i ) 

disp(' _') 
Lorat eV BSCallOEB 
% 

end 
% 

% 
disp( 'Extracting_ \'alues_of_1 ntcrest...at _L=_3'} 
'10 Extract Values of Interest 
'10 
ShortRatcsOfl Hterest = SpotToShort.( alpha,thet a,Vullbt C ,Ti IlwToExpiry ,Spot RatcsOflntcrest); 
% 
ThrecCaliPrice = zel'Os(StocKs,SpotRates} ; 
ThreeCallPrice = [StocksOflntcrest,ThrceCaIlPrice]; 
Th rceCal ll-'ricc = [O ,SpotRatesOflntcrcst;ThrccCall Price;: 
'It. 
ThrccCallStockDcltil = ThreeCallPrice; 
ThrecCallRatcDelta = ThreeCaliPrice: 
% 
% 
for i = 1 : Stocks 

% 
for j =- 1 : SpotRatC's 

"lc 
% ********** PRICE AND SENSITIVITY APPROXI\I.-\TIO)!S *~****** .... ** 
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end 
% 

% 
\VantcdOnc = VolRatc " log(StocksOfIntcrcst(i)) T VolStock " ShortRatcsOfIntcrcst(j); 
vVantcdOncs(i+l,j~ I) = WantcdOne; 
WantcdTwo = VolRatc " log(StocksOflntcrcst(i)) - VolStock • ShortRatesOfIntcrcst(j); 
WantcdTwos(i+lj+l) = \YantcdTwo: 
o/c 
LOI = floor((WantcdOnc-\linOncCalc) /DcltaOnc)+ I ; 
UOI = LOI + 1; 
LTI = floor((WantcdTwo - ?llinTwoCalc)/DcltaTwo)+I; 
UTI = LTI + 1; 
% 
OncPrc:-'lult = O,S*(I(OneValucs(LOI-I)) '2,OncValues(LOI-I),I;(OncValues{LOI)) '2,OneValucs(LOI),1;( 

OncValllcs(LOI+l))"2,OncValucs(LOHl),lj" -I) • [1,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0,0,1,0]; 
OncPrc\lult = OncPrc1vlult + O,S*([(OncValucs (U OI - I))"2 ,OncValucs(UOI-l),I;(Onc"alucs(U01))'2, 

OncValucs(U01),I ;(Onc\'alucs(UOI+ 1)) ' 2,Onc"alucs(UO!+I), II ' -1) * [0,1,0,0;0,0,1,0;0,0,0,11; 
TwoPrc?llult = O,S.([(TwoValucs(LTI-I)) '2,TwoValucs(LTI - I),1 ;(TwoValucs(LTI)) '2,TwoValucs( LTI) ,I;( 

TwoValucs(LT1 +1)),2,TwoValucs(LTI 11) ,1[' -I) " [1,0,0,0;0,1 ,0,0;0,0,1 ,0]; 
TwoPrc?llult = TwoPrcMult + O,S*([ (TwoValuc,( UT1-1))'2,TwoValucs(UTI-I),I;(TwoValucs(UTI))'2, 

TwoValncs(UTI), I ;(T,,'o\'alllcs(UT1+ I)) '2 ,TwoValucs(UTI+I ), lj' -I) " [0,1 ,0,0;0,0,1 ,0;0,0,0 ,11 ; 

e nd 

ex 
CallSub\latrix = [NcwCall\ l<l lrix(LOI --I, LTI -I ),i\cwCall ~Jatrix( L01 - 1, LTI),NewCall?llatrix(LOI -I,UTI) , 

NcwCaIIMatrix(L01 - 1 ,UTI + I );NcwCall?llatrix(LOI ,LTI -1),NcwCalllvlatrix(LOI ,LT1) ,N cwCal11-.latrix( 
LOI ,UTI),NcwCalll\'latrix(LOI ,UTI + I );NcwCa1l\Iatrix(UOI,LTI -1), NcwCall\ iatrix(UOI,LTI), 
NcwCall:-'1atrix(UOI, UTI ),NcwCall!\latrix(UOI .UTI -I I );NcwCaIIMatrix(UOI } I ,LTI- i ),NcwCalllvlatrix( 
UOI I I ,LTI),NcwCall1'-l a lri..,«UOI+I,UTI),NcwCalll--latrix(UOI+1,UTI+l)]; 

7c. 
ThrccCilIiPricc(i~ l,j+ 1) = [\\'antcdOnc' 2,WantcdOnc, tJ* OncPrc~'[lllt *CaIlSllb~[atrix '(TwoPrcMll lt. ' ),,[ 

WilntcdTwo ' 2;\VantcdTwo;1]; 
ThrccCa IIStock Dclta( i + 1 ,j+!) = Vol Ratc/StocksOfI ntcrcst( i )*( [2* WantedOnc, 1 ,0]* OnePrcl\ I u It. 

CallSubl--latrix* TwoPrc\ 11lIt '*[Want cdTwo' 2; \YantcdTwo; 11 + [2* WantcdTwo, 1,0j. TwoPrcM ult " 
Ca IISu bivl atrix' "OncPrc\ I ul t '" [\ \'antcc10ne ' 2; \ \'anted Onc; 1]); 

ThreeCaIIRatcDclta(i+ 1 ,j + ! ) = Vol Stock • (12* \\'antcdOnc, 1 ,0]*OncPrcI--Illlt*CaIISub1'-[atrix*TwoPn''v[ lIlt ' .[ 
WantcdTwo'2;WantcdTwo; 1] - [2. \VantcdTwo.! ,01*TwoPrcl\llIlt.CallSubMatrix'.OncPrcM ult'. [ 
WantcdOn c ' 2; WantcdOnc: 1]); 

% 
% 

D,3.2 LocateVBSCallOEB,m 

for i ~ I ' Spot Rates 
% 
ImplicdShort Ratc ~ SpotToShort (al pha,thct a, Vol Rate , TimcToExpiry ,SpotRatcsOfI nt ercst( i)); 
% 
for j = I VcctorNodcs 

% 

end 

Want cdOnc = VolRatc • log(StockVcctor(j)) + \'oI Stock * Impl icdShortRat,, ; 
Wa nt cdT\\'o = VolRat.c * 10g(StockVcclOr(j )) - \'olStock * Impl icdShortRatc; 
% 
LOI = floor (( WantcdOnc-1\ linOncCalc )/ DcltaOnc)+ ! ; 
UOI = LOI + 1; 
LTI = floor((Wa ntcdTwo - :--linTwoCalc)/DcltaTwo) + l; 
UTI = LTI + 1; 
% 
OllcProp = (WantcdOnc - Onc\'alucs(LOI)) / DcltaOnc; 
TwoProp = (\YantcdTwo - TwoVa.lucs( LTI) )/DcltaT\\'O; 
% 
Call\ 'cc tor(j) = (1-0ncProp) . ( (l - T\\oProp)*NcwCall\Jiltrix(LOI,LrI) + TwoProp-NcwCalll\latrix(LOI, 

UTI)) + OncPn,p ' ((l -TwoProp)*NcwCall\lalrix(UOI,LTJ)i, TwoProp.;--JcwCall\latrix(UOJ ,liTI)); 
IntrinsicVcctor (j) = (I-OncProp)*( (1 - T wo Prop )* Jntrinsid latrix( LOI ,LTl) + TwoProp.Jntrins ic:-' latrix( 

LOI. UTI) )+ OncProp * ( (i-TwoProp).Inlrillsic\latrix(UOI,LTI) + TwoProp.lntrinsic1\latrix (UOr , 
UTI) ): 

% 
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% 
Exlndex = 0; 
Continue = 1; 
while Continue == 1 

Exlndex = Exlndex + 1; 
if abs(CaIIVcctor(Exlndex) - lntrinsicVcctor(Ex.lndcx) ) > 0.001 

Continue = 0; 
elseif Exlndex == Vector:-.lodes 

Continue = 0; 
end 

end 

Continue = 1; 

while Continue == 1 
Exlndex = Exlndex + 1; 
if (CaIIVector(Ex.lndex)-lntrinsicVector(Exlndex)) < 0.001 

Continue = 0; 
elseif Exlndex == Vector~odes 

Continue = 0; 
end 

end 
% 
if E xlndcx ~= Vcctor:--lodcs 

BoundaryVector(i) = -100; 
else 

e nd 
% 

BoundaryVcctor(i) = Stock\·cc tor (Ex lnocx); 
% 
QlladCocfT = (I (S tockVcclor (Exlndex-3) ) ' 2,Stock"cctor(ExJ ndcx- 3), 1 ;(Stock Vec tor(ExJndex - 2)) '2 , 

Stock Vcctor(Exl ndcx -2), 1 ;(StockVcctor(Exl ndcx-l)) ' 2,StockVector( Ex] ndcx-· 1 ),1]· - 1 )*[CaIlVcctor( 
ExI nocx -3); Ca llVcctor( Ex Inocx - 2) ;Call Vcc todExl ndcx - 1)] ; 

% 
Determinant = (QuaoCoeff(2)-1 1'2 - 4.QuadCoefT( I h(QuadCoeff(3)+Strike); 
% 
if Determinant > 0 

BoundaryVcctor(i) = mini (1-QlladCoefT(2) - sqrt(Octerminant) )/(2.·Quao CoefT( 1)) .Boundar." \'eclor(i)) ; 
e nd 
% 

%disp( [' l3ounoaryVcctor(i) = ' ,num2st r(Boundary Vcct or (i))!) 
%d ispCpaused ') 
%pause 
%disp(' unpausco ') 
% 

end 
'1. 
Cal\OEB = [CallOEB ;TimeToExpiry.80tlndaryVector]; 

D.4 Code for VBS American Put p)) 

D.4.1 AmPutVBS.m 

O rL ltugonal iscd Exp lici t I' illite Di JTe ren"!! sche ll": '7r 
7c 
'70 
7c 

for a corre lated GB I'.-] stock / Vasicek s hort ratr mooel. 

Ai ms: 
7c 1. 
% 
'70 
'70 
% 
7c 2. 

'1c 

To price an America n P ut option 
at various spot rates to expir,· an d 
at var ious stock Ic\"(')s, at one and 
three years to option ex piry; 

To cotab lish sensiti,·itirs of sa id pric('s 
to short rate and s tock price I(',·e ls ; 
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% 3. To establish the IOUltion of the OEB. 
% 
% **.******.******************~ *** *****~*********.**~M* * * ****** ** ******* 
% 
disp('Beginning_Calculation') 
% Clear the current workspace 
% 
clear 
'7r 
% Accept t-,·Iodel Parameters 
"if 
Horizon = 3; 
alpha = 1/15; 
theta = 0.09; 
VolStock = 0.2; 
Vol Rate = 0.02; 
divyield = 0.03; 
chi = 0.25; 
Strike = 100; 
% 
% Accept Domain Limits 
% 
Smin = 25; 
Smax = 250; 
rmin == 0; 
rmax = 0.2; 
% 
% Set Grid ;..-Iesh 
% 
StepsPeri\lonth ~ ~ 12; 
% 
% Set Estimation Intervals 
% 
StockBoundaryEstimationStep = 0.125 ; 
StockBoundary\laximllml\·largin = 0.05; 
% 
% Points at which to extrnct values of interest 
% 
SpotflatesOn nte[('st = iO.03,Q.Q4,0.05,0.06,Q.0 7,0 .08,0.09,0.1lJ ,0.11,0 12,0. n,0.14,O.15]; 
StocksOf1nterest = [50,60,70,80,90,100 ,110,120,130, 140,150,16(1.170,180, 190,200] 
% 
Spotflatc:; = length(SpotRntesOflnterest); 
Stock> = length(StocksOnntcrest) ; 
% 
~************** ** ******.*.******.**~**** ***** * ******** x******* * ************* 
% 
dis p( 'CalclIlati ng_ \ Vorking_Parameters') 
% Calculate Corresponding Volat ilities, Dri fts and and StcpSizcs 
% 
VolOne = Vol Stock " VolRale * sqrt(2.(1+chi)): 
VolTwo = VolStock * VolRatc * sqrt(2*(1-chi)); 
% 
[JriftConstOne = VolStochalpha*thcta - VolRat.c*divyicld - YolRatc* VolStocb VoIStock/2; 
DriftConstTwo = - VoIStock*<'l.lpl,a*t heta - Vol Rate*di\·~·ield . VolRate* VoIStock.VoIStock/2; 
9t 
DriftCoefIOne = VolRate - VolStochalpha; 
DriftClIcflTwo = VlIlRate + VlIlStochalpha; 
% 
TimeSteps = ceil(Horizon*12)*SlepsPeri\·lonth; 
Dellid = Horizon / TimeStcps; 
% 
DcltaOne = VOlOlw.sqrt(3.Dclta_t); 
Dclt.aTwo = VoITwo.sqrt(:h Dclta_t): 
'70 
I~ ** * * *****.***** * ** *** ** ****** ***** * ************ * *****~~****** ~ ***** . ** 
% 
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% Determine Limits of Orthogonal Vectors , Number of Orthogonal Steps, 
% and initialise vectors of Orthogonal Variables 
% 
ymin = log(Smin} ; 
ymax = log(Smax}; 
o/c 
:-'linOncConccrn = Vol Ratc*ymin + VoIStock*fmin; 
OncConcernSteps = ceil«VoIRatc*ymax + VolStock*l"max - 1>.linOncConccrn} /DeitaOnc}; 
MaxOneConccrn = MinOncConccrn + OncConcernStcps* DeltaOnc; 
% 
~linTwoConcern = VolRatc*ymin - VolStockHm ax; 
TwoConccrnSteps = ceil«VoIRa tc*ymax - VolStochrmin - MinTwoConccrn}/DcltaTwo}: 
MaxTwoConcern = l\·linTwoConcern + TwoConcernSteps*DeltaTwo; 
% 
~linOncCalc = 1>.linOncConcern - TimcStcps * DcltaOne; 
MaxOncCalc = ~laxOncConcern + TimeStcps * DcltaOne; 
l\linTwoCalc = MinTwoCollcern - TimeSteps • DcltaTwo; 
l\laxTwoCalc = 1>.laxTwoConcern ~ TimcSteps. DeltaTwo: 
% 
OneCalcStcps = OneConccrnSteps -I- 2 * TimeSteps; 
TwoCalcSteps = TwoConccrnStcps + 2 * TimeSt cps; 
% 
OncConcernNodes = OneConcernSteps -I 1; 
TwoConcernNodes = TwoConcernSteps -f 1; 
OneCalcNodcs = OncCalcSteps + I; 
TwoCalcNodes = TwoCalcSteps -I- I; 
'1c 
OneValues = zeros(OncCaicNodes,I}; 
TwoValucs = zeros(TwoCalcNodcs,l}; 
'1c 
for i = 1 OneCalcNodes 

OneValllcs(i} = MinOncCalc + (i-I) * DeltaOnc; 
end 
for i = 1 : TwoCalcNocies 

TwoValues(i} = ilTinTwoCalc ~ (i-I) * DeltaTwo; 
end 
% 
% ***** *>i< ~*****>i< ******* ** ** * ~:*** * ****** **** ****** ** ** >< :00:******* **** 
% 
% Populate Matrices containing Stock, Intrinsic, Short Rail' and Put Values. 
% 
Rate1>.htrix = zeros(OllcCaIcNode,,TwoCalc"lodes}; 
Stockil'latrix = zeros(OncCaicNocics,TwoCaicNocies}; 
Intrinsicl'vlatr ix = zeros(OlleCaicNodes,TwoCaicNodes}: 
'1c 
for i = 1 : OneCalcNodcs 

for j = 1 : TwoCalcNodes 
Stock!'. latrix(i ,j} = exp( (OncValllcs(i)+ Two Valllcs(j))/2/Vol Rate}; 
Ratc'V!atrix(i ,j} = (OncValues(i)- TwoValllcs(j}}/2 / \'oISt ock; 
Intrillsici'llatrix ( i ,j) = rnax(Str ike-Stock i\lat rix(i,j) .O}; 

end 
e nd 
% 
OldPutYiatrix = Intrinsic}'latrix; 
NcwPutMatrix = intrinsicJ>.l<ltrix; 
% 

% 
% Create and populat.c vectors anci ,alues used ill OEB estimation 
<-I 
" Vector Nodes = cei I( (Strik('-Smill*( 1 +StockBoundary:l IHximum:\ Im'gin) )/StockBoundanLt i1ll3! ionStep HI; 
SlockVcctor = olles(Vector'Jodcs, 1); 
intrinsicVector = StockVcctor; 
PutVcctor = StockVcc!or; 
% 
for i = 1 VcctorNod" $ 
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Stock Vcctor(VectorNodcs+ I - i) = Strike - (i-I) " Stock Boundary Estimation Step; 
end 
% 
BoundaryVector = zeros(1 ,SpotRates); 
% 
PutOEB = !O,SpotRatesOOnterest]; 
PutOEB = !PutOEB;PutOEB]; 
for i = 1 : Spot Rates 

PutOEB(2,i+ \) = min( SpotRatcsOOntcrest(i)/divyicld , 1) " Strike; 
end 
% 
% ~******************~*********~**************¥ ~ *****_x* ************** 
% 
disp('Calculating_ Probabilities') 
% Populate Ivlatriccs of Conditional \lovement Probabilities. 
% 
UpLeft = zeros(OncCaIcNodcs,TwoCalcNodcs); 
UpFlat = zeros(OncCaIcNodcs,T\\'oCaIcNodcs) ; 
UpRight = zeros(OncCalc:-.iodcs,T\\'oCaIcNodcs); 
FlatLeft = zeros(OneCaIcNodes,T\\'oCalc:-.lodes); 
FlatFlat = zeros(OneCalc:-.iodcs,TlI'oCalcNodcs); 
FlatRight = zeros(OneCaIcNodcs,T\\'oCaIcNodcs); 
DownLeft. = zeros(OneCaIcNodes,T\\'oCalc:-.iod~s); 
DownFlat = zeros(OneCaIcNodes,T\\'oCalcNodes); 
DownRight "c zeros(OneCaIcNodes,TwoCaIcNodes); 
% 

% 
for i = 1 : OncCalcNodcs 

for j = 1 : TwoCaleNodcs 
% 
On" J::;xpChange = (DriftConstOn" + DriftCoeffOnl' • Ratddatrix (i,j) . Dclta_t/DcltaOnc; 
TwoExpChangC' = (DriftConstTwo + DriftCoeffTwo • Rate\latrix(i,j)*Dclta_t/DcltaT\\,o; 
% 

end 
'7c 

OEC = OncExpChange; 
TEC = TwoExpChange; 
% 
UpProb = 0.5.(1/3 - OEC + OEC2); 
Fla tProb = 2/3 - OEC'2 ; 
DownProb = 05*(1 / 3 + OEC + OEC -2); 
% 
ProbLeft = 0.5. (1/3 - TEC + T8C2); 
ProbFlat. = 2/3 - TEC2; 

end 

ProbRight = 0.5*(1/3 + TEC + TEC2); 
% 
UpLeft(i,j) = UpProb * ProbLcft; 
UpFlat(ij) = UpProb " ProbFlat; 
Upliight(i.j) = UpProb " ProbRight; 
FlatLeft( i ,j) = FlatProb " ProbLcft; 
FlatFlat( i , j) = FlatProb " ProbFlat; 
FlatRight{i ,j) = FlatProb • ProbRight; 
DownLeft(i ,j) = Do\\'nProb " Probl. r ft: 
DownFlat(i,j) = Do\\'nProb " ProbFlat; 
DOIVnRight.(i ,j) = Do\\'nProb * ProbRight ; 
% 

% * ** ** ***** * * ********** ** ***** ** **** * *** * * * ****** *** ~ ~ * *** ***** ** * **** 
disp( 'Beginning'_Stepping_Process_ .. ') 
disp(' _') 
% 
StcpsProcessed = 0: 
for c-lonth = 1 : 12 

for illonthlyStcp 1: StepsPcr\lnl1th 
% 
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end 
% 

for i =c 2 -t StcpsProcessed : OneCalcNodes - 1 - StepsProcessed 

end 
% 

for j = 2 + StcpsProccssed : TwoCalcNodcs - 1 - StepsProccsscd 
NewPutjl.[atrix(i,j) = (UpLcft(i,j)*OldPutjl.latrix(i-l ,j-l) + UpFlat(i ,j).OjdPut~latrix( i l,j) + 

UpRight(i ,j)*OldPutMatrix(i-l,j+ 1) + FlatLcft(ij)*OldPutlVlatrix(i,j-l) + FlatFlat(i,j)* 
OldPut\/atrix (i,j) + FlatRight(ij) "OldPutMatrix(i ,j+l) + DownLeft (i. j)*OldPutMa trix (i+l,j 
-1) -t DownFlat(i ,j)*OldPutMatri.x(H l.j) + DownRight(i,j)*OldPut~/atrix(i+l,j+l))/(l+ 
Rate~/atrix( i,j)* Del ta_t) ; 

New Put\/atrix( i ,j) = max(Ncw Puttv/atrix(i j) ,Intrinsidl'/atrix (i ,j)); 
end 

OldPutl\/atrix = NcwPutjl./atrix; 
% 
StepsProccssed = Stcps Processcd+ 1; 
TimeToExpiry = StcpsProc(>;Scd * Delta_t; 
TimeNow = clock; 
Hours = num2str(TimeNow(4)); 
if TimcNow(5) < 10 

lv/inutes = ['0' , num2str(TimcNow(5))] ; 
else 

Min utes = num2str(TimeNow(5)); 
end 
if TimcNow(6) < 10 

Seconds = ['0' , num2str(floor(TimeNow(6)))J; 
else 

Seconds = num2str(floor(TimeNow(6))); 
end 
disp( [' Stcps_Procc:;sco : __ ' , nu m 2str(StepsProcessed).· _oC ,num2st r(StepsPer jl.lont h. Horizon. 12),' _( at-', 

Hours, ' h' ,Minutes, ':' ,Scconos, ')._ Ti mcToExpiry_=_ ' ,num2str(TimeToExpiry). ' ._Horizoll_=_', 
num2str(H or izon) ]) 

end 
o/c 
disp([' Locating_O EB_for-t _=_' ,nu m2str(Ti meToExpiry):) 
disp(' _') 
LocateVBS PutOGB 
% 

9'0*************** *** *** ** ****** * **************~**~ * ** **x ~ *********** * ***** 
% 
disp( 'Extracting_ Valucs-OUllteresLaLL= _I ' ) 
% Extract ValLle's of Interest 
0/, 
ShortRatesOfintcrest = Spot.ToShort (alpha, theta, Vol Ra t e.T imcToExpiry ,SpotRatesOfi ntcr<':'t); 
0/, 
OnePutPricc = zeros(Storks.SpotRatcs); 
OncPutPricc = IStocbOfintcrcst,OncPutPrice]; 
OncPutPrice =. IO,SpotRatcsOfinterC'St ;OnePut Price]; 
% 
OnePutStockDelta = One P ut Pri ce; 
OnePutRatcDelt.a = OncPUI Price; 
% 
PutNodcsO fintercs t = zeros (-lA); 
% 
for i = 1 Stocks 

% 
for j = 1 : SpotRatcs 

% 
% ********** PRI CE AND SENSITIVITY APPROXI\IATlONS ."" .. * .. ,**' 
% 
WantcdOnc ,., VolRatc • log(S tocksOfint ercst( i}} + \ 'o!Slock • ShortRatesOnntcrcst(j); 
Wanted O ncs(i+l,j + l) = WantcdOne; 
\\'untedTwo = VolR" tc • log(StocksOfintcrcst( i}} - \'oIStock * Shortfu,tcsOnntcres t(j); 
WantcdTwos(i + l,j + l} = \Vanl cdTwo; 

LOl = floor (( Walltl'rlOne - ~1iIlOncCalc) / DcltaOnc) + l: 
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end 
'70 

'70 

UOI = LOI + I; 
LTI = floor((WantedTwo - :>.IinTwnCalc)/DeltaTwo)+I; 
UTI = LTI f- I; 
% 
OncPrc\I ult = U.5*([(OneVa!llcs(LOI-l)) '2,OncValues(LOI -1), 1 ;(OneValucs(LOI)) "2 ,OncValues( L01),1;( 

OneValucs(LOI+ 1)) -2,OneValucs(LOI -H),I)' -1) * [1 ,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0,0,1 ,0]; 
OncPrcl\'Iult = OnePrclviult + 0.5*([(OncValucs(UOI- I)) ' 2,OncValues(UOI-l),l;(OneValues(UOI)) "2, 

OneValucs(UOI),I;(OncYalucs(UOI+ 1))"2,OncValucs(UOI-f I) , I)" -1) * [0 ,1,0 ,0;0,0,1,0;0,0,0,1]; 
TwoPrei>,[ ult = 0.5*([(Two\'alues(LTI -1)) -2,TwoValues(LTI-l), 1 ;(TwoValues(LTI)) -2,Two Valucs(LTI),I;( 

TwoValucs(LTl+l)) -2,TwoValucs( LTI+l), 1] - -1) * [1,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0,0,1,0): 
TwoPre\lult = TwoPrcl\lult + 0.5*([(TwoValues(UTI-l)) -2,TwoValues(UTI-l),I ;(TwoValucs (UTI)) -2, 

TwoValucs(UTI),I;(TwoValues(UTI+I))-2,TwoValues(UTI-1 1),1]- -I) * [0,1,0,0;0,0,1,0;0,0,0,1); 
% 

end 

PutSub1-.latrix = ['<ewPut\liltrix(LO[ -I ,LTI-I),NcwPut1-.latrix(LOI-I,LTI),NewPut\latrix(LOI -1,UTI), 
NcwPlItl\'lat rix(LOI-I.UT[ + I );NcwPutl\latrix(LOI ,LTI -I ),NcwPutMatrix(LOI ,LTI),NewPut\[atrix( 
LOI,UTI),NewPlltMatri x( LOI,UTI II);NcwPut\latrix(UOI,LTI-l),NcwPut\[atrix(UOJ,LTI), 
NewPlIt:Vlatrix(UOI, UTI) ,NcwPut1-.latrix( UO[ , UTI -f I );NewPut\latrix(UOI + 1, LTI -I ),NewPut\Iatrix( 
UOI-f I,LTI),?\cwPut\liltrix(UOI i I ,UTI) ,NewP utMatrix(UOI f-},UTI-t 1)]; 

% 
OncPutPricc(i+ I j+ I) = [\\'antcdOnc -2,WantcclOnc,l j"OncPre\[ult* PutSubMatrix*(TwoPre\ [ult ')*[ 

\\-"antcdTwo "2:WantcdTwo;1]; 
OncPutStockDclta(i+ I ,j+ I) = VoIRatc/StocksOflntcrest(i)* ([2* WantcdOnc, 1,0J,OncPre\Iult.PlItSub!\latr ix 

*TwoPrc1d lilt' .[WantedTwo "2 ;\VantedTw'o; I] "f [2* WantedTwo, 1,0]*TwoPre\ lult*PutSub:'>,l atrix' . 
OnePrclvi ult '* [WantcdOnc -2; WantcdOnr: I]); 

OncPlItRatcDclta(i + l,j+ I) = VolStock .. ([2* \\'antcdOne, I ,0!*OnePrc\,lult* PlitSub\latr ix* TwoPrc\lult' . [ 
'v\-antedTwo "2:\ValltedT\I'0; I]' - [2. WanteclTwo, 1 ,0!*TwoPrcl\lult.PutSub\latrix'.OncPrc\1 ult '*[ 
WantcdOnc "2;WantcdOne;1 J); 

'!u 

for Month = 13 : 36 
for l\lonthlyStep = I : StepsPcr \ lonth 

o/c 
for i = 2 + StcpsProcesscd : OncCalc\'odes - 1 - StepsProccssed 

for j = 2 + StepsProccsscd : TwoCalcNodcs - 1 - Steps Processed 
NewPlItlllatrix(i,j) = (UpLcft(i,j)*OldPutI--Jotrix(i - I,j - l) + UpFlat(ij)*OldPut\latrix(i-l ,j) + 

UpRight(i,j)~OldPlItlll"trix(i - l,j+ I) + FlaILcft(ij)*OldPutMatrix(i .j - l) + FlatFlat(i ,j)* 
Old Put \Iatrix(i.j) + FlaIRight(i ,j)*Old Pllt1lJatrix(i,j+ 1) + DownLcft(i.j)*Old Putillatrix(i+ l,j 
- 1) + DownFlat(i,j)*OldPutlllatrix(i+i,j) + DownRight(i,j)*OldPut?\latrix(i+lj+ l)) /(l+ 
Ratc~ I atrix( i .j). DcII<Lt); 

NcwPut1-.lat rix(i ,j) = max( NewPll tlllatrix(i,j) ,Intrinsicil-Iatrix(i,j)); 
end 

end 
% 
OldPu\\latrix~ ' NCwPlltlllatrix: 
% 
SlcpsProccs:;cd = StcpsProcc&'cd + 1: 
TimcToExpiry = Step, Processed • Delt <Lt; 
TimcNow = clock: 
Hours = num2str(TimcNo\\(4»; 
if Timc)1ow(5) < 10 

l\ linlltcs = 1'0' , num2str (TimcNow(5)) I; 
else 

1I1inlltes = num2str(Tilll c:-'!ow(5»); 
end 
if Timc:-.!o\\(G) < 10 

Seconds = ['0', num2str(Aoor(Ti lllc)1ow(6))) ]; 
else 

Secollds = num2str(floor(Time:\o\\' (6»)); 
end 
disp([ ' Stcps~Procc"sed :~~' ,num2str(St cpsProcessed), ',.,oL' ,num2str(StepsPcr\ronth*Horiwn* 12), '~(aL', 

Hou rs .·h' ,11 [inlltC's, ':' ,S"collds, ')._ TimcToExpiry_= ~' ,num2str(TillleToExpiry): ._Horizon~' · ~', 

num2str( [-Iori2On)l ) 
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end 
% 

end 
% 
disp(!'Locating_OEB_foLL=_',num2str(TimeTuExpiry)]) 
disp(' _') 
LocatcVBSPutOEB 
% 

%*****************************************~***** ***** * . *************.**** 
% 
disp('Extracti ng_ Values....of.Jnterest...aLt_=_3 ') 
% Extract Values of Interest 
% 
ShortRatcsOf1ntercst = Spot ToShort (alpha, theta, VolRate, Ti meToExpiry ,SpotRatcsOf1nterest); 
% 
ThrecPlitPricc = zeros(Stocks,SpotRatcs); 
ThrccPutPrice = !StocksOf1ntcrcst,Thrce Plitl 'rice]; 
ThreePutPricc = 10,SpotRatcs0f1 ntcrcst ;ThrcePutPric<,]; 
'1c 
ThrccPutStockDelta = ThreePutPricc; 
ThreePutRateDelta = ThrcePutPricc; 
% 
% 
for i = 1 : Stock,; 

% 
for j = 1 : Spot Ra tes 

% 

end 

% ***** ..... PRIC E AND SENSITIVITY APPROXJ:\IATIO:'-lS .*****~***** 
% 
WantcdOne = YolRate * log(StocksOf1ntcrcst(i» -I \'oIStock" Shor tRatcsOflntcrcst(j): 
WantcdOncs(i+l ,j + l) = WantcdOnc; 
\NantedTwo = YolRatc " log(StocksOf1nturcst(i») -, \'olStock • ShortRatcsOflntcrcst(j): 
WantcdTwos(i+ I ,j + 1) = WantcctTwo; 
% 
LOI = Aoor«WantcdOnc- ~linOncCalc)/DcJtaOne) + 1: 
UOI = LOI + I ; 
LTI = ftoor«WantcdTwo - ;"linTwoCalc)/DcltaTwo) + I; 
UTI = LTI + 1; 
% 
OnePrCI\lult = O,~H : (OneValucs(LOI - l» -2,OncValuC5(LOI- 1),I;(OncValues(LOI» -2, On<,\'alues(LOI) ,I;( 

On'\'alllcs(LOI-t 1))"2 ,OncYa lues(LOT+l) ,W --I) * 11,0,0,0;0, 1,0,0;0,0,1,0]; 
OncPrcMlIlt = OncPrc\lult + O,5*([(OncV,t1l1es( UOr - I» ' 2,OneVa lucs(UOI-I), 1;(Onp\'alues(UOI» '2, 

One\',dues(UOI),I;(OneVaJues(UOI+l» '2,O nc\'allles(UOl+ 1),1] ' - 1) • 10, I ,0,0;0,0_1.0;0,0,0,1); 
TwoPrel\lult Co, O,5*([(TwoValues(LTI - I» '2,TwoValucs(LTI -- l), 1;(TwoValu cs(LTI) -:2 ,TwoValucs(LTI) ,l;( 

TwoValues(LTH l))'2,TwoValucs(L1'I+l) ,Ij' -1) " 11,0,0,0;0,1,0,0;0,0,1 ,0) ; 
TwoPrc1>'[ult = TwoPrc1v!ult + O,5*([(T,,'oYalllcs(UTI - I» '2 ,TwoYalucs(UTI - l),I;(T\\o\'alllcs(U'l'I» '2, 

TwoValucs(UTI),I;(Two\'alucs(UTI+ l» '2,Two\'a!ues(UTI+l),1) ' - 1) " [0,1,0,0;0,0,1 ,0 ;0,0,0,1]; 

end 

o/c 
PutSubMatrix ~ INc\\'Put~ liltrix(LOr -I,LTI-l) ,:'-le\\' Put~latrix(LOI- I , L1'I) ,NewPutJ\I atrix(LOJ -- 1, UTI) , 

NcwPut\ latrix( LOI - I,UTI +1 );NewPut\-Iatrix(LOI ,L1' I -1),1 e"P ut \lat1"ix(LOI ,LTI) ,:-.lewl'ut;"latrix( 
LO I, UTI), New Put 1>,'Iatrix(LOl, UTI + I); New PlIt~ f atrix(U 01, LTI - 1) , New Put\ lat rix(liOl,LTI), 
NcwPut \latrix(UOl ,UTI) .?'!ewPut~ latrix( UOl,UTI + 1 ):NcwPut\latrix(UOI + J,LT I -I ),New Putillatrix( 
UOI + I ,LTI),:-.l cwPut~latrix(UOl + 1, UTI),NcwPut \ lat rix(UOI + 1, UTI i-1»); 

ThrcePutPric('(i+ 1 ,j,.: 1) , - [\VantedOne ' 2,WantcdOnc,I )*OncPreM uJt*PutSlIbl\latrix ~(T\\'oPreMult')'1 
\Va ntcdTwo '2; \\'antedT\\'o ;I); 

ThrcePutStockDclta(i+ I ,j+ 1) = VoIRatc/StocbO flntcrcst( i)*( 12* WantcdOnc,l,O]*OncPrc~llIlt. 
Put.sub~latrix. TwoPreMlIlt ' -lvVanlcdTwo' 2: \\'antcdTwo: 1) + 12. \\'antcdTwo,1 ,0)* TwoPreM ult
PlI ISu b\ latrix' .0nePre~ lult' * IWantcdOne' 2: \ Vant cdOne; 1]); 

ThreePutRateDclta(i + I,j + 1) = VolStock , ([2*W"ntcdOnc, I,O)" OnePre\fllJhPut Sub?llatrivTwoPrcMult'*[ 
Wantc-oTwo '2; \\'antcd1'wo; I) " 12. \\'a llte<lT\\'o, l,OJ * TwoPre:-'1 ult*PlItSub~lat rix '.OncPrcill u It'. [ 
\\'antedOne ' 2; \\'ant cd On e; Iil; 

% 
% 
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D.4.2 LocateVBSPutOEB.m 

for i = 1 : SpotRatcs 
% 
ImplicdShortRatc = SpotToShort(alpha,thcta,VolRatc,TirncToExpiry,SpotRatcsOnnterest(i»; 
% 
for j = 1 : VcctorNodcs 

% 
WantcdOne = VolRatc • log(StockVector(j» ~ VOlSlOCk * ImplicdShortRatc; 
WantedTwo = VolRatc • log(StockVcctor(j» - VolStock ~ ImplicdShortRate; 
% 
LO! = floor((WantedOnc-?\linOncCalc)/DeltaOne)+l; 
UOI = LOI + 1; 
LTI = floor((WantedTwo - iI!inTwoCalc)/Delt aTwo)+I ; 
UTI = LTI + 1; 
% 
OncProp = (WantcdOn0 - OncValu~s(LOI»/DeltaOnc; 

TwoProp'" (WantcdTwo - TwoValucs(LTI»/DcltaTwo; 
'Yr. 

end 
% 

PutVcctor(j) = (l-OncProp).( (1 - TwoProp)*NcwPutl.,l atri x(LOI ,LTI) + TwoProp':'lcwPutl.,!atrix(LOI , 
UTI) )+ OncProp • ( (I-T woProp) *NcwPut!\! atrix(UOI,LTI)I TwoProp<"cwPut?datrix(UOI ,UTI»; 

Intrinsic\'cctor (j) = (I - OncProp). ( (I - TwoProp).Intrinsic?\·latrix(LOI,LTI) + TwoProp.lntrinsicJ"latrix( 
LOI,UTI) )+ OncProp * ( (l;-TwoProp)*lntrinsic.\l atrix(UOl,LTl) + TwoProp*Intrinsic1l'lutrix(UOI , 
UTI» ; 

ExIndcx = \'cctorNodcs; 
Continue = I; 
while Continue == I 

ExIndcx ~, ExIndcx -I; 
if abs( PuT Vcctor(Exlndcx) ··IntrinsicVcctor (ExI nd,'x» > 0.001 

Continuc = 0; 
elscif ExIndcx 00= VcctorNodcs 

Continuc = 0; 
end 

end 

Continuc = I. 

while Continuc == 1 
ExIndcx = Exlndcx - 1; 

end 
% 

if (Put\'cctor(ExIndcx) - In trinsicVcctor(ExIndcx» < 0.001 
Continuc = 0; 

elseif ExIndcx = = I 
Continuc = 0; 

end 

if ExIndcx == 1 
Boundary\'cctor(i) = -100; 

e lse 
Boundary\'cctor(i) = StockVcctor(Exlndcx); 
% 
QuadCueff = (I(Stock Vect.or( Ex Index+3» ' 2,Stock\'ec tor(Exlndcx +3) , 1 ;(Stock Vector(ExIndex+2» ' 2, 

Stock \'cctor(Exlndcx ~2), 1 ;(Stock\'cctor(Exlndcx + I» ' 2,Stock Vcctor(Exlndex+ 1).1 ] - - 1 )*IPut Vcctor( 
Exlndcx+3) ; PutVcctor( I':x l ndcx+2) ;Put Vcct or(Exlndex+ 1 )J; 

% 
Dcterlninant = (QuadCodf(2)·' I) ' 2,,'hQlladCodf( 1 ). (QlladCocA(3) - Strike): 
% 
if Dcterminant > a 

end 

BOllndaryVcctor(i) = max(( - 1- QuadCot:ff(2)+sqrt(Dcterminant»)/(2*QlIadC'ocH'( J »,l1uulldaryVc('tor(i ) 
): 
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end 
% 

% 
end 
% 
%disp( ['BoundaryVcctor(i) = ' ,1l11m2str(Bolindary Vector 0»)]) 
%disp('paused ') 
%pausc 
%disp('unpauscd ') 
% 

PutOEB = [PutOEB;TimeToExpiry,BoundaryVector[ ; 
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